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INTRODUCTION

This is a study of the Royal Comnissíon on Espíonage. The Royal Comrnissioners

heard evidence between May 1954 and March 1955 concerning documents and

disclosures made by former Soviet. dipiomats, Mr. V.M. Petrov and Mrs. E.A.

Petrov. My purpose Ís to analyse the Royal Commission in deÈai1 Èo under-

stand its conÈext, its purposes and iËs fíndings.

This analysj-s cannoË be done easily. Though the Transcript of the proceed-

ings ís readily available, a mere sunmary would achieve nothing. The

Transcript compríses nany fragmentary episodes. The Commissioners did
not pursue their inquíry ín a thoroughly systemaÈic manner; Eopícs were

partly invesÈigated, then dropped, perhaps to be picked up again months

later. The Cornmission wandered from one uat,ter to another, and so a bald

sunmary would lead the reader on an exhausting path up numerous blind alleys
and countless by-ways. Even at the end, it would be hard to make sense

of where one had been and why. It has therefore been necessaïy, even in
sectfons of apparently straightforward narrative, Èo re-order the Transcript
and to dfscard much that turned out later to be irrelevant. AÈ Èhe same

tirne, care has been taken Lo represenÈ the sËages of the ínquiry fairly
to ínclude the arguments on both sídes.

A brief sketch of the argumenÈ may be helpful, alÈhough it is not to be

taken as a substitute for the detailed argument itself. By chapÈers, the

study proceeds as f ollo¡*rs:

The Defections: Mr. PeËrov defected on 3 April, L954. Ten days later,
the Prime Minister announced it to the r¡ation and to the SovieÈ Embassy.

Mrs. Petrov \^ras put aboard a flight to l"Ioscow by the Embassy, but she

defected at Darwin.

A Turnins Point: Itlhen the Petrovs def ect.ed, the Cold trIar rvas waníng.

European economic recovery, the rise of the non-aligned movement in Asía
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and Africa, and changes in Soviet policy alEered fundamenEal bases of

Ínternational relaEions. Australians 'hrere not certain whaÈ to do about

this, and it was hoped the PeËrovs could thror,r tight on the problem.

Anti-Communism ín Australia: L945-I954: Anti-Communism in Australia arose

after 1945 in response to a number of problems, particularly the militancy
of .Australian workers and the difficulties of restrucÈuring the Australian

economy after the war. By 1954, the craditÍonal anti-Cornmunist tactícs
and organísation were being re-thought. Opinion was divÍded. Again, some

people thought thaË what Èhe Petrovs had Ëo say at the Royal Commission

¡soul-d resolve many questions.

The Cornníssion Assembles: The Royal Cor¡mission r¡ras set up just before Èhe

1954 elections. Its opening session aroused expectations of starLling
disclosures to follow. Some aÈtempt r^/as made t.o use the Commission in the

elections against the Labor Party, but it is doubtful that thj.s had much

influence.

FÍrst Appearances: After the elections the Petrovs made Ëheir first publíc

aPpearances as witnesses at the Commission. They evoked an enthusiastic

resPonse.

t Is In Document J?: Document J was broughE out of the Embassy by Mr.

Petrov. It named three members of Dr. Evattrs sÈaff as sources of informa-

tÍon. The Document, and a relat.ed one, Document H, v/ere not obviously

espionage documenÈs. AllegaEíons were made that J \¡ras a forgery designed

as part of a t'Pet,rov conspiracy". Important problems r¡¡ere raísed, buÈ noÈ

satisf actorily resolved.

tr{here The Cross Turns Over: The evi-dence of ASIO undercover agent, Dr.

Michael BialoguskÍ, revealed that Mr. Petrov ancl, to a lesser degree,

l"lrs. Petrov had cornpromised themselves with the Australian security service

some tine before their defections. Their credibiliÈy hras more ín question.

Interim f : The Commissioners sought to rebut the allegaÈions that

t

had been made so far by íssuing an Interim Report. It was not thoroughly
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discussed by the Parliament; and it was not entirel_y convincing.

A Guide to Do cuments A to G: A basíc explanation is gi.ven of the documents

to r,¡hich the conmissÍoners nexÈ turned their attention.
A Man of Mvsterv: This is Èhe central theme of Èhe Commíssion. I,rlalter

C1ayton, a Communist Party functionary, rÂras charged with being a spy-masËer

and talent scout for the Russians. Many witnesses were called as the

Conmissioners sought to establish the connectíon between Communism and.

SovÍet espionage. Despite their efforts to nake a hrater-tíght case, they
faÍled.

Immisrants ín the Net: One recent ímmigrant, the Petrovs said, was intended
to set uP an underground espionage fifth column in Australj-a. The man

concerned, Mr. V. Divisek, did not seem suiÈed to thi.s task. Another man,

Andrew Fridenbergsr htas accused of passing information Èo petrov. His
case üras handled one-sidedly by -the Conmissioners.

Esp ionage by AssociaËíon: The treatment of four non-CornmunÍst wÍtnesses
menÈioned in Soviet documents ís detaíled. The Counissioners bel-ieved

that people who associated voluntarily with Co¡omunÍsts ürere likely suspecËs,

whflst people who seemed respectable were not,
dÍf f erent conclusions.

even if the evidence suggest.ed

I{ítnesses of Truth?: The evidence of the petrovs and the authentÍcÍty of
their documents are examined. The Comnissioners did not thoroughly test
eíther. There hrere reasons for belíeving that, prima facie, the petrovts

accounÈ of the documents should have been rejected.
ASIO and the AbsenÈ I,{i tnesses : The AustralÍan Security Intelligence
organisation, which held strongly anti-Communist views, prepared a great
deal of the evidence heard at the CommissÍon. It also seemed to have

pre-conceived ideas about the connectÍon betr,rreen overt CommunísË actÍvity
and secret espíonage for the USSR. ASIOt s bríefings and views provided Èhe

framework through which the cornmissioners interpreted evídence.
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The Connnissíonr s Opponents : The Corrnissioners sa\^r their opponents as

CommunisÈs and other like-rninded persons. This was inaccurate. Quite a
successful campaign l¡ras conducted against the Commíssion, wÍth the result
Èhat the Coumissionts judgements and worth rdas questioned. The CornmÍssioners!

onm behaviour provided ammunit.ion for their criÈics.
The Fínal Report: The Report of the Cornmissíon r¡/as scarred by prejudice

and misreporting. It received a mÍxed reacËion. AtÈentíon was drarnm away

from its weaknesses by Dr. Evattrs letter t.o Soviet Foreign Minister Molotov.

The letter rnlas falsely represente<l as EvatÈrs acceptance of Molotovrs r,¡ord

above that of the Commissioners.

Conclusion: The argument is drarnm together.

Afterword: A few details are given about the later l.ives of some Comnissíon

participants.



CHAPTER 1

THE DEFECTIONS

on Friday 2 April, 1954, Mr. V.M. Petrov boarded the aeroplane at,

Canberra Airport to fly to Sydney. A few rows further back in the aircraft
sat G.R. Richards, Deputy-DÍrector of the Australian Securíty Intelligence
organfsatíon (ASr0). For a long time now, Richards had believed that
Petrov, who was Third Secret.ary and Consul aÈ the Embassy of the USSR, was

unlike other Soviet díplomats. Petrov travelled more freely. He maintaíned

social contacts wíth people who could be described only as diverse and

unusual. In Canberra, Petrov rías often to be seen drÍnking in publíc bars.

He was most enthusiastic in demonstrating to his Australian frÍend.s how

vodka should be drunk in the pïoper Russian sty1e.l

Richards also belíeved thaË the SovÍet Embassy ín Australia would conceal

withÍn its dÍplomatic ranks someone responsible for directÍng the AustralÍan
end of the vast and sprawling network of Soviet espionage operatÍons.2 Early
posÈ-h7ar scandal-s unmasked Soviet espÍonage agents and theír contacts with
Embassies in a number of countries. The revelations of Gouzenko, Fuchs,

and others had rocked the public service and scientífic establishments of
Canada, Èhe United Kingdom and Arnerica. FaiÈh had been undermined in Ehe

1 t'Mr. Petrov likes hÍs glass of beertt, Argus, 15 April
15 April, and Sgdneg Morning HeraLd. (SIIH), same daËe.

1954; al'so Ase,

G.R. Ríchards, Transcript of the RogaT commission on Espionage, p.734,paras. L95-203. (Flenceforth all references to the transcript will beabbreviated thus, Ín this example, Tt., 734 (L}1-ZO3))

1
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Policíes of the New Dea-l and friendship with Russia. The vigilance of

l{esÈern security agencies had been heightened and their responsíbilities
enlarged. The fFree l^IorldrmighÈ have succumbed to Èhe guile of Sovíet

diplomacy and propaganda had it noË been for the determÍnaÈion, so Richards

believed, of the United Statest Bureau of InvestigaÈion and other like-
mínded I'Iestern organísations of whích ASIO was one. Petrovts frequenË

trips ínterstate and the wider arrbit of his soclal life while carrying out

consular and other duties made RÍchards think he was a very lÍkely person

to be carrying on the affairs of the sovíet espionage agency, the MVD, in
t)

Australia.J On thís day, the intensity of Ríchardsr observatíon of petrov

had another edge. Petrov was about to defect from the SovieË diplomatic
servíce and seek asylum l_n Australia.

That afternoon' Mr. Petrov sat with Richards in an ASIO-conÈro1led flat in
Darlinghurst, Sydney. Petrov Urought from his briefcase a large number of
docunent.s and showed them to Richards. Richards examÍned them, Èhen

returned Ëhem to Petrov. The t\¡ro men agreed to meet agaín in Èhe evening,

at eighÈ ofclock, wÍth the Director-General of Securíty, Brígadier Spry.

That níght Spry and Richards looked at the documents together. petrov had

sÍgned his formal application for asylum, and was now lrrevoeably committed

to AusËralia. The final arrangemenÈs for the defecÈion to take place Èhe

next day were worked out, and then Petrov r¡ras driven back to a friendts
flat in PoinË Piper where he stayed the night. On Saturday, peÈrov made

his way to the ínternational termínal at Sydney Aírport. There he met a

ParËy of soviet dÍplornats just arrived from Moscow. He spoke to a l,fr.

Kovalenok who was to take up the position Petrov occupied when peËrovrs

tour of duty was officially compleËed in a few weekst time. After he saw

the diplomats aboard their flight to Canberra, Petrov left Èhe Airport

rbid- ' 735 (223-4), 2547 (669-73). The affiníty berween ASro and rhe
FBI will be covered in a later chapter.
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buildings, and upon a sign from Richards scrambled Ínto one of ASIOTs

unmarkéd cars. Together they were driven to the Kirketon Hotel Ín the

centre of Sydney, where Pet.rov went ín to inform another party of Sovíet

díplonats bound for New Zealand of theÍr plans and flight bookings for
April 5. Then, as Petrov came out of the hotel, he was suddenly losÈ from

view. For ten minutes Richards and his driver hunted Èhrough Kingrs Cross

for hin. At last they spoÈted him. Petrov reÈurned to their car; he had

not changed his mind; he would sti11 defect. He had just dropped into a

nearby hotel for a drink. The car drove off to an undÍsclosed desËination.

On hÍs arrívaI, Petrov was offered somethíng to eat and then he sat dortm

with Richards and another ASIO officer. He began to talk and to ans\¡rer

little by lÍttle the many questions to which Richards so uïgenÈly wanted
tt

ansr¡Iers. ' Sorne time later thaÈ day Petrov wrote a not.e to Èhe wif e of the

First Seeretary at Èhe Embassy. BiÈterly he recalled the criticisms whÍch

the SovieÈ Ambassador had rnade of hÍm and his wife; he recalled how

unjustifíed Ëhose crÍLicísms had been; and asked word to be passed on to

the Ambassador that he had decided to take his own 1ife. The note was

photocopÍed and the original posted off to Canberra.5 That evenÍng Petrov

went. to bed, guarded by ASro, from whose care and supervision he would

never again be separat,ed.

Though it is uncertain if the Soviet Embassy ever receíved Petrovrs

suícíde note, officials hrere greatly perturbed aË the ner"rs from New ZeaLand

that Mr. Petrov had failed to turn up at the Airport ín Sydney to see off
the diplomatÍc party on 5 Aprí1. The Ambassador, Mr. N.I. Generalov,

had taken up his post in 1953. He was somewhat more retiríng than his

predecessor, Lifanov, perhaps because he had never known the warmer and

4 rbid. ,
rbid - ,

32-33, 35, 755-57, give a basic account of the dayrs events.
L46-7 (2s3-s) (274) (280).5
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more open climate of opÍnion in Australía Èhat had attended Lífanov in
the days when Èhe Cold War had not reached its height.6 The strain of an

Ambassadorship in a country far from hís homeland and r¡hich was led by a
Government hostÍIe to the Soviet Union undoubtedly contribuÈed all the

more to Generalovts anxiety when fre near¿ of Petrov's disappearance. By

the following day he had resolved to tel1 }frs. PeÈrov of hÍs concern for
her husband. He directed her t.o pack some thíngs, Èo leave her home a

few street.s a\./ay from the maín Embassy building, and to come and 1íve in
the Embassy where she would be safer from possible molestatíon. Mrs.

PeËrov was shocked, as she had every reason to belíeve her husband would

ïeËurn, but she had lítt1e choice except to do as she was asked.T on

April 7, the First SecreÈary of the Ernbassy contacted the Protocol Section

of the Australian Department of External Affairs and soughÈ offícial
assistance in the search for the missing díplomat. Help was promised, but

by April 10 there was sÈilI no ner¡rs. The First secretary rang agaÍn,

extremely worried, but sÈi1l the DepartmenÈ had nothing Èo say. Tensions

increased withín the Eubassy for the Anbassador had no idea of whaÈ had

occurred, although by Èhis time he nas convinced that Petrov would never

return. It was only on Èhe afternoon of April 13 that an official Note

was handed to the Embassy informing iË Lhat Petrov had sought asylum in
Australía of his own free will. The Enbassy refused to believe the Note

and indicated thaÈ iÈ v¡ou1d demand to see Petrov himself.8 At the Embassy

premJ-ses, Mrs. PeÈrov was írumediately questioned. She denied all Lnowledge

of her husbandrs activiEies or inÈentions, although secretly she guessed

aÈ the truth from certain things her husband had told her in the past.g

sMH' 14 AprÍl, L954 provides a quíck sketch of the tvro peïsonalities.
Another recollection was provided by c.J. Meeking in a letter to the
author 24 December, L978. Meeking r¡/as prepared a profí1e on the Embassy
as a freelance journalist ín 1954.
Mrs. E.A. Petrov, Tr., L66-7 (26L-270).
F.H. Stuart, External Affairs Protocol Officer, Tl^., (51) 113-118.
E.A. Petrov, Tr., ]-67 (27O).

6
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Events gathered pace. A few miles away from Èhe Embassy aE Parliarnent

House word reache<l Èhe Press Gallery at Ëhe dÍnner adjournment that the

Prime MinisÈer, Þ1r. Menzies, was going Èo make an important announceüent

to Èhe natíon at eíght orclock that night.l0 The knowredge that parliament

was to be dissolved the very next day for the Federal electíons on ltay 29

added significance to the rumours. The Leader of the Oppositíon, Dr. Evatt,
was abseht from Canberra, having been told that noËhing importarit r¡ras

coming up, and it was left Èo his DepuÈy, Mr. calwell, to receive the

,r"t".11 At 8.00 p.m. the Prime Minister rose in the House. He ¿eclared

that, from information received by him a few days ago and laid before

Cabinet only that very day, he had the unpleasant duty Èo ínform parliament

of the defection of the chíef of Soviet espÍonage operatÍons in Australia,
V.M. Petrov. Petrov had brought with him a greaÈ quantity of documenËs

vrhÍch clearly esÈablíshed that. Soviet espÍonage operaÈions had been conduc-

ted wíthín AusÈralia. Petrov had Èhe names of SovieË agents, and those

names corresPonded wíÈh the names of persons already under suspicion by

ASIO. The Príme l{inister went on to announce that a Royal Couunissíon would

be formed to examine the Petrov documents and Ëo determíne all the relevant

f""t".12 At first the House \¡ras stunned by the news; then there were cheers

and an uncontrollable hubub of conver""tiorr.13 hrhen Calwell fínal1y got

news through to Dr. EvatË, EvaËÈ announced thaÈ Èhe Labor Party rnrould ful1y
suPport the proposed Royal Commíssion, and that, if elected to Government,

Labor would see to it that no guilty person r¡ould go unpuní"h.d.l4 The

next day, the last on which the House sat. before the elections, a Bill was

10

11
The Melbourne HeraTd, 14 April, L954.
A.A. calwe1l, Be Just and Fear IVot, Lloyd otNeill, Melbourne, Lg7z,
pp.177-8; and A. Reid, BuTJetin, 7 Deeember, I974, p.43.
Menziesr speech ís in Cofiùnonvreal-th Parl-iamentarg Debates (CpD),Iiouse
of Representatives (H of R), 13 April, 1954, pp.325-6.
Cheeríng came from the Government benches, and the Speaker made fruit-less calls for orcler e siuiH, Age, both 14 AprJ-l, 1954.
Evattrs position \das reported in the Press and re-íterated ín cpD,
H of R, 14 April, 1954, p.372.

12

13

L4
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hurriedly brought before Ít auÈhorising Èhe Royal Cornmission. It was

passed through all stages and through both Chambers unanímously and withouÈ

delay.

The news Íuunediately focussed publíc attention on the Soviet. Embassy. As

the days wenÈ by, Ëhe Canberra tourist-buses drove past the Embassy grounds

slowly to give everyone a proper view, and smal1 groups of people clustered

around the gates and peered through the hedge, perhaps in the hope of

catching a glirnpse of spies "t rotk.15 The day following Èhe announcement

Ín ParlíamenÈ Mrs. Petrov gave a Press conference wiÈh Ambassador Generalov.

She declared that her husband had been lcidnapped and Ëhat she could not

believe he would have gone ltke this.16 From then on, the Press never let
the Embassy out of their sighËs. Officíals were constantly being telephoned

for their conments. JournalisÈs made detailed inquíries into Mrs. Petrovts

impending travel- plans back to Moscow. Fuel rnras added to the mount,ing

speculation by the transmission t.o the Soviet Embassy of a letter fron

l"fr. Petrov asking to see his wife a1one, at a time and in a place and

manner to be determined by Èhe Australian authorities. 0n 19 Apríl,
Mrs. Petrovrs reply rnTas senË. She declined to meet him, fearing that she

míghÈ fal1 into a trap. In the meant,ime, Ëhe Press had discovered that

her departure frou Australia v/as to be much more rapid than expected.

Originally iË had been thought she would leave by ship, but ít was revealed

that aeroplane bookings had been made for her and three other Soviet

officials for 19 April, from Sydney via Darwin and Singapore. As prepara-

tions for her departure were made, Ëhe Embassy became more wÍthdrarnm. Press

Ínterviews and ans\¡rers to quesÈions ceased. The Ambassador was "unable to

speak to anyone".17 There was little doubt that, faced wíth mounting Press

15 Concerning sighEseers and tourists see Age,
cameras rnrere also poked over t.he hedge SMH,

sMH, 15 April, 1954.
rbid., 16 April, L954.

20 Apri1,
15 Aprí1,

1954. Newsreel
L954.

T6

L7
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att.entíon and the constant rleakingr of information about ¡^lhat Mr. petrov

might reveal, Ëhe main pre-occupation of Èhe SovieÈ Embassy hras to have

l'Irs. PeÈrov out of the counÈry and back to Russia as soon as possÍble.

on the afternoon of 19 Apri1, the Embassy gaÈes sr¡lung open and a car sped

off. Shortly afterwards another car emerged. None of the specÈators had

any doubt that íË was this second car which \iras carrying Mrs. Petrov Ëo

Sydney. By the Èime the Soviet party arríved at the Airport in the evening,

a large crowd of anti-Communíst hrhite Russian and Eastern European demon-

strat.ors had assembled. They were angry and deterrnined noÈ to let Mrs.

Petrov go, for the Press and public figures had ínsisted thaÈ Mrs. PeËrov

was being taken against. her wi1l. In theír hast.e and confusíon, the Embassy

group took the hTrong turning and had to walk across the tarmac from the

domestic to the internatíonal Èerminal. The diplonatíc couriers had to

escort Mrs. Petrov Èo the tplanà through the throng of people, whilst
Australian police and securíty authoriÈies looked on. In the melee, Mrs.

PeËrov 1osÈ her shoe. Though Ëhere hras scarcely a chance to recover ít
since she was nearly dragged off the gangr¡ray to the aircraft, Ëhis incident
added poignaney to the spectacle of a helpless woman being hauled out of

the country to her death or imprisonment j-n the hrastes of Siberia.l8

The wíld evenÈs at the airport had also frustrated ASIO. Having realized

thaÈ their ínitial plan to place an agent aboard the shíp to Russía was

poinÈ1ess, they had hoped to confront }frs. Petrov with her husband as she

r¿alked through the inËernational terminal. To thís end, l4r. PeËrov had

been brought to the AirporË, concealed ín the back of a utiliÈy van. But

the confusion of the Russians and the presence of the crowd had prevenËed
10the meeËif,1.-' Amid the dísorder it seemed to the people of Australía that

1B This accounÈ follo\'üs essentially the evidence gíven by Mrs. petrov,
Tr. r 186 (341-47); sMH, 19 Apri1, 1954 speculaÈed on her being punished
ln the USSR.

c.R. Ríchards, rr., 774 (117), 775 (145-6).19
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nothing had been done to save an innocent hroman. Seeking to exploit this,
Mr. Calwell issued a Press statement condemning the I'fenzies Government

for failing to inÈerverre.20 Aboard the aircraft, I'lrs. PeÈrov üras approached

and asked if she wished to stay in Australía. she refused.

On the fIíght Èo Darwin she was greatly dísÈressed. lthile the SovÍeÈ

couriers slept, she was rest1."".21 she goË up and made her rvay Èo the

$Toments toilet. There, when she v¡as comforted by an air hostess, she said

she v¡ished to speak to her husband. She added that the Soviet couriers
rrere anned. Thj-s message was relayed by the captaÍn to Darwin and Èhence

to Canberra. trùhen the plane landed early in Èhe morning at Dan¿ín, all
the passengers except Mrs. peÈrov 1efÈ the tplane. hlhen she finally
emerged, the couriers had been forcibly dísarmed by Northern Terrítory
Police. Mr. Leydín, the AcÈing AdministraÈor of the TerrÍ_Ëory, greeted

her, and afËer some delay .rt"rg.d for her to speak to her husband by

Èelephone. Stil1 fearful, she hesitated. She spoke to her husband. Then,

just as Èhe aircrafË was about to depart, she made her decision Èo stay.
She was immediately hustled away to GovernmenE House. From Sydney, Ríchards

flew up to her in Darwin. Together they reÈurned to Sydney, where after
speaking wÍth Mr. PeÈrov she signed her own application for asylum on

22 AprtL.z2 rt was thereupon declared that Mrs. peËrov too had been an

employee of the MVD espíonage t.eam. The Press congratulated Èhe Government

for it.s bold rescue. The SovieL Union moved towards the termination of
diplomatlc relaËíons. And ASIO now had in íÈs possession the two key

witnesses for Èhe Royal Commission on Espionage, now beíng assembled for
íts ¡^rork.

20 Calwell denounced ASIO officers for I'abetting Russian officials help
drag Mrs. Pe-trov screamíng on to the plane',, Age,21 Apríl, 1954.
Mrs. Petrov was observed both in the plane and earlieï at the Airport
by ìlr. J. Ramsden, a Press reporter. He confirrns the general].y con-fused situation and the broad outline of later event.s, although hediffered from the Royal Commission evíd.ence on some details. Letterto author, B l"Iarch, 1979.
Ri-chards , Tr., 36.
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CHAPTER 2

A TURNING POINT

In 1953 the Korean tr{ar reached an ínconclusive truce. In 1954, decísive

baËtles were being fought in Indo-China. Considerable uncertaínty exisËed

abouÈ American leadership of the trrlestern por¡rers. Established American

policies seemed unable Èo reconcile Asia and Èhe tr{est. In 1953 Stalín

died' and Soviet policy departed from tradiÈÍonal patterns. This change

also awoke doubts. Some observers believed that a change of course vras

essentíal for the tr{est in these new circumstances. Others believed that
only redoubled efforts in old directíons would guarantee security and that
change r¡/as ËanÈamount to treason. I^Iíthin the l,Iestern íntelligence community

questions r¿ere being asked.

"I hras right in the nídst of my íntelligence activitíe
when Mr. G.R. Richards, the Deputy-Director-General
of the Australian Security Intelligence Organisation
called at my flat. Such a visit was rather unusual,
and ít soon became apparent that Ríchards dÍd not
come to pay a social call.
rYou know, Doctort, Ríchards spoke seríously, tthere
is one aspecÈ of this Petrov case that rnighË become
a turning point in history. That Ís, of course, if
he decides to defect. | .
t'As you know, sj-nce }{alenkov came to povre-r there has
been a marked change ín Soviet foreígn policy. The
Governments of the l,Iestern democracies are most
anxlous to learn whether this chante represenÈs tire
true sentimenËs of the SovieÈ GovernmenÈ, or whether
ít is rnerely a ruse designed to 1u11 the l^Iest Ínto a
false sense of securityr.
tUp to dater, continued Richards, tthere has not been
much reliable evídence to poínt one riüay or the other.
rlf Petrov defects, and, íf he is Ín fact what we
expect, í.e. a high official of the M.V.D., he may
give the ans\¡/er t-o Ëhe ríddlet".I

1 
r,, Bialogu,ski, The Petrov storg, Heinemann, Melbourne, 1955, pp.x11l-rv.
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I,IÍthout examining central features of Èhe Cold l{ar, ít is not possible to

understand why this riddle existed at all, let alone why it eould seem

that the PeÈrovs mighÈ provide the answer. The development of the Cold

I,Iar j-n Europe frorn 1945, the problems. of applying cold Inlar policies in
Asia, and the new shÍfts in Soviet polícy after 1953 all helped to determine

the ímpact and the response Ëo the Petrovs in AusÈralia.

I
From 1941 to 1945, whíle the greater danger from the German-Japanese Axis

remained, the Soviet Union, the UnÍted States and the United Kíngdom were

allíes. The overríding need for victory and the necessity for co-operatÍon

resÈrained the profound suspicion and conflicÈing aims. rn 1945, Èhe

defeat of German forces ínEurope and Japanese forces ín Asia díssolved this
rest.raint.. Conflicts \¡Iere free-to flourish as the different social sysËems -
capitalism and socialism - competed for the allegiances of Europe. At the

fronË, the armies of the former allies sËood face to face. Behind the

lines, devastat.ion and disorder made the Potsdam and Yalta proposals for
Èhe settlement of European affairs even more difficult to implement.

Negotíation and accommodation, always complicated, seemed pointless and a

dangerous htaste of time. As early as Octobex 1945, the American General

Patton called upon the r,¡or1d to prepare for !trorld lJar III, and a few days

later publicly asked if there r,rere any chance of marching on to Moscow. The

US Army rvas embarrassed and írnmediately placed PaEton on the retired list.
But sections of the Arnerícan Press reported PaËtonrs remarks and amplified

them considerably.2

The end of the European war had totally upseË

had thror^rn social instiÈutíons inËo disarray.

the poliËical balance and

East and tr{est each had

2 A. Fontaine, f/istorg of the CoId War, 2 vo1s, Sec.ker and Inlarburg,
London, L968, L970, Vol. i, p.299.
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utterly dífferent conceptions and plans for Europe. Behínd the SovÍet

lines lay the BasÈern half of Germany, the Eastern provinces of Èhe

Reich, and HÍtlerrs former wíl1ing allies ín the war against the Sovj.et

Unlon. The bitËerness and the brutalíty of the rnrar on Ëhe EasÈern Front

made the SovieÈ authorities dread that Germany should ever rise again. They

sought a harsh Peace. They wished Ëo divesË Germany of íts índustríal and

military capacity; they wanted a secure and friendly Eastern Europe; and

they demanded war reparations. The Soviet objectives requÍred. recognition
of a nerv political situation, not only wiÈhin countries Èhat had sided with
Germany during the war buÈ also r¿iLhin those that had been conquered by

Germany. For example, the Polish GovernmenÈ-in-exíle in London had been

very hostíle to the USSR before Èhe war even though it had resisted Hitler,
and thus the Soviet Union felt unable to agree to a simple resËoration of
its pre-war status. IÈ sponsored a neü/ ProvísÍonal Government in Lublin.
The UnÍted States and the UniÈed Kingdom did not share the SovieÈ objectives.
Though they were reluctantly reconcile<i to a change of regime ín Germanyrs

former allies, they took a complet,ely different view of the situation in
. Poland and Czechoslovakia. trIestern interests in both these countríes had

been substantíal before the war, and the prospect of socialist or socíalist-
ínclined Governments hosÈile to foreign interests was most un\n/elcome. The

I{estern Pol¡/ers díd noÈ share the Soviet view that German Nazísm was the

product of the capitalíst social sysÈem. Therefore theír overall vision
for Europe was based upon quite differenÈ assurf,pËions. American invesËments

in wartíme Germany vüere compensated for Allied bombing by Èhe American

Government. WesËern forces controlled Ëhe German industrial and mineral

complexes in Ëhe Saar, Rhine, and Ruhr. The pledge Èo divest Germany of
its plant and equipment nohr seemed point.less. These product.ive forces could

be restored and inÈegrated into a European economy in which the United States

would play a pre-eminenË ro1e. Into this new capitalist Europe, ¡he tr{estern
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powers also wished to draw the East European count,ries. 3

The conflict of post-war aims between EasË and West made the peace negotía-

tions slow and complex. In Ëhe trrlest, some politicians expressed the view

that Soviet co-operaÈion was neíther possible nor desirable. On 5 March,

L946, in the small Èown of Fulton, Ifíssouri, I,trinston Churchill made a highly
signíficant address. After havíng consulted with US President Truman on

its contents, Churchill proclaimed in his presence:

A shadow has fallen upon the scenes so late1y
lighted by the Allied víctory. Nobody knows
what Soviet Russia and its Communist interna-
tÍonal organisaÈion intends to do ín the
i-rnmedíate future or whaÈ the limíts are, if
âDY, to Éheir expansive and proselytising
tendencies. . .

I do not believe Russia ü/ants \^rar. I,rrhat they
desire is the fruits of war and the indefinite
expansion of thej-r po\^/er and doctrines...Our
difficulties and dangers will not, be removed
by closing our eyes to them, nor by mere wait.íng
to see what happens, nor by a policy of appease-
ment. 4

In l"loscow this speech was seen as an irnplicit endorsement by Truman of a

British-Anerícan alliance directed against the USSR.5 ,h.r" all the more

stress was placed upon Soviet securíty. The Fulton Speech r¡/as seen as an

exposition of the policy of "Cold l,rlar".

Churchill had observed that 'rthe United States stands at this time at Èhe

pinnacle of world power".6 unj-ted states supïemacy v¡as the keystone of

the Cold tr{ar. It was evident from Ëhe pattern of international organisat.ions

3 such dífferences are set ouË j-n the chronology of the cold I¡lar in E.
Luard, The CoLd Wat: A Reappraisal, Thames an<l Hudson, London, 1964,
pp. 19-20.

.S. Churchill, cited in Keesjng's Contemporarg Archives, London, 1946,

.777r.
5 US r1¡nbassador I.{alter Bedel1 Smithrs opínion cited in Foreign Rel-at.ions

of the United StaÈes (USFR), Govt. Pr., Washington, L946, VI, pp.734-5,
also see reporL of Pravda's reactÍon in Communist Review, l"Iay 1946rp.145.
Churchill, Keesings¡ p. 7770.

4,
p
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and of internatíonal affairs Ëo which the UnÍted States had 1enÈ Íts
paËronage Ëhat it perceived Èhe world as íts New tr'rontier. The United

StaÈes do11ar was esÈablished as the inÈernational reserve currency, as

good as gold; The new forum for the expression of inÈernational opinion

was Ëhe Uníted Natíons, d.ominate¿ untit 1955 by a very solíd pro-American

majoriËy comprising the UniÈed States and its Central and South Arnerican
1neighbours.' This reflected economÍc realiÈies amongst. the capitau-st

porrers. For Arneríca, the war had firsË stopped a slide into renewed

depressÍon and then re-invigorated iÈs economy. Vast orders for Allíed
war supplies were placed with American firms through dírect purehases and

Lend-Lease. The USA had acquired lrnmense holdings of go1d, foreign
exchange, overseas property and investments which the BriËísh had been

forced to sel1 to purchase supplies in the earlier stages of hostilities.
By 1947, Amerícan fírms owned 5J per cent of the ¡,¡orldrs oi1 resources;

Èheir automobíle production was eight times that of England, France, and

Germany combined¡ they were the largest producers of coal and steel; and,

by 1950' Ëhey owned one third of the worldrs merchant shipping. America

produced 4L per cent of the worldfs goods and services and almos¡ 50 per

cenÈ of the toEal world industrÍaI o.rtprrt.B American indusEry and. fÍnance

had t.ast.ed the fírst fruiÈs of access to markeÈs duríng Èhe war from r,øhÍch

they had previously been excluded. Henceforth all the efforts of AmerÍcan

Government agencies l¡Iere bent. on ensuring Èhat access would conÈinue and
o

be expanded.' To support Èhose efforts, Èhe UnÍted States commanded armed

8

D. Flemíng, The coid War and rts origins, Lglz-1,970,2 voIs., George
Allen and Urwín, London, 1961, pp.767-9.
T.G. PaÈerson' Soviet-American Confrontation: Post-War Reconstruction
and the origins of the col-d ?/ar, John Hopkíns, Baltimore, L975, p.11.
See for exauple officíal publications explaining Èo Amerícans the vírtueof new post-!üar currency arrangements, thus us rreasury Department,
Questions on the Eund and the Bank, The Bretton v,loods proposals, Govt.,
Pr. , Inlashington, 7945.

7
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forces equipped hríth the mosÈ modern technology; and Ít enjoyed exclusl_ve

possessíon of the atomic bomb, whose po\,rer had been demonstrated agaj_nsË

Japan.

American policy-makers reflected these facts in thei.r pronouncements.

Despite their publíc statemenÈs about the expansionist nature and hostile
intentions of Soviet foreígn policy, Èhey were v¿ell aware thaÈ Ëhe enormous

losses in manpower and machinery in the Soviet Union made iÈ impossible
for Èhe USSR to launch a r,/aï of aggression. Such linftations díd not apply
to the USA.10 From George Kennan,Head of the State DeparËment policy
PlannÍng Staff, came the highly influential artícle "The Sources of Soviet
Conductt'. It advocaÈed "the adroit and vÍgilant applícation of counter-
force at a seríes of const.antly shífting geographical and polítical poíntstt
by the United States for the purpose of increasíng trenormously the sËrain
under which Soviet polícy must. operate".11 To make such a policy effective,
the Americans required oËher naÈions to open their doors and allor¿ them-

selves to be used as places from which pressure could be brought to bear

againsÈ the Soviet Union. To foster this opening up of other nations a

whole scheme of activities was developed in foreign trade unÍ,ons, polítical
parties, and Ínformatj-on dissemi-nation. The publicly-staËed objectÍve
hlas to counÈeract Conmunism and the Sovíet Union, but this also required
the deliberate orientaÈion of overseas opÍnion and. actíon towards support
for United States policy and leader"híp.12

Central to United StaÈes Cold LIar foreign policy was anti-Communism. To

understand why this was so, some appreciaÈion of the impact of the war is
necessary. German occupaËion of Europe had forced the people of the

10 Paterson, op.cit., cites Navy Secretary Forrestal,influential C. Subzberger, foreign service chief of
ab havi-ng this view, p.9.

George Kennan, and the
Ëhe IVerø York Times,

11 G-F. Kennan, "ïhe sources of soviet conductt', Eoreign Affairs, vol.25,No.4, July, 1947, pp.5j6, 582.
For example see the background paper to the Marshall plan in UsFR,Ig47,III, p.2O6.
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European countries Ëo organise theír orvn political and rnilitary resis-
tance. In the process, this had enhanced the standing and organisational
strengÈh of the radical politíca1 partíes, especially the Communists.

(Thls was also true of Asía under Japanese occupat.íon). This genera1 shift
towards the Left \¡7as accompanied by enthusiasm for a nerr economic ord.er

that would prevent a recurrence of the Great Depression, and for an exten-
sion of polítical freedoms that would prevent Èhe restoration of the
extremely authoriÈarian regÍmes that had domínaËed. pre-war Europe. At the
close of the war, the politícal sítuat.ion r^ras exËrenely complícated.

Established political partíes, tradiËional symbols of authoríty, great
institutÍons, and public fígures were either wÍdely discredited for their
collaboration with the Nazis or were still integrated inÈo the resistance
movements. The Communist Parties and Èheir partísan armíes had extensive
politícal support, and they had-arms. Thís greatly alarmed the American

Government, and it supported every effort to persuade or to force people

to hand Ín their guns to Lhe central authorities. IË hTas an immense

tribute to the hold of l{estern parliamentary instítutions over Corununist

Party leaders that most of thern supported disarming their om parties.
BuÈ Ëhíngs did noÈ always proceed smoothly. The Greek Communist party

turned in much of their arms and losË precious time seeking a negotíated
share in power with Brítísh forces re-enÈerÍng the country, but the proposal
to restore the Greek monarchy sparked off fighting. Greece exploded Ínto
eÍvil war. By L947, the American Government knew Ëhat the British could
no longer hold out in Greece r¿ithout í¡nmediat.e aid. president Truman

sensed the crisis and, amid agitated but quite unjustified allegations of
'soviet j-nterference", revealed. hís plans to ïescue British forces in Greece.13

For two accounts of events in Greece see D. Horowitz, From yal_ta tovietnam, Penguin, Harmondsworth, rg7r, pp.63-6, and K. rrfavrakis, onTrotskgism, RouËledge and Kegan pau1, London, rgr6, pp.r57-r77, con-cerning the Soviet ro1e.

13
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He al-so offered Anerican interventíon to all Governments determined to

oppose Communism and maintain order.

The United States now realised that it had underestimated the depth of the

crisis ín post-war Europe. In L947 a massive deficiÈ of $9r000 ¡nillions
in the European balance of trade was recorded, attributable to the great

loss of export earnÍngs. There were dire shortages of food and clothíng.
Compared with the year 1938, itself one of semi-depressed conditions, the

value of productíon had fallen by $13r000 rnÍ11ions and private consumption

per head had dropped by twelve per cenÈ.14 The Uníted SËates had made the

positíon I¡Iorse by its abrupÈ Ëermination of Lend-Lease Ín 1945 and by

irnposíng unrealisËíc condítions on reconstruction loans. For ínstance,

the Americans had dernanded that the pound sÈerling be made freely convert-

ible in L947 so that Empíre markeÈs would be forced open and dollar assets

held in London would be unfrozen. The value of Èhe pound collapsed. Con-

vertibility ü/as hastily abandoned. Bven Èhe American correspondenÈs of
the conservatíve Round Tabl-e magazÍne conceded that American calculations

must have been based on a much more hopeful view
of the immediate prospects for rqconstruction
Èhan has in fact been realised.15

l{here the people of Europe went starving - many even ate the bark off
Èhe Ërees - the appeal of the socialíst economics \^ras great. The porverful

Couununist. Partíes filled the American Government wíth dread.16 To arrest
the movement towards the Left in Europe, and to assert the primacy of iÈs

o\Á7n economíc system, the United States had to make anti-Communism a key

element of its foreígn policy.

The Marshall Plan crystallised the divísion of Europe. Announced by

L4 R. TríffirL' Europe and the Moneg Muddfe: From Bil-ateral-ism to Near Con-
vertibiLitg J947^7956, Ya\e, Nerv llaven, L957, p.43.
"Mr. Marshallts Advice" , Round TabLe, Sep. 1947, p.32I.
"Hungry people are not reasonable people...They ar:e easy victims of
mass hysteria", us Deparüment of state, BuJTetin, xrv, LIay 19, r946,p.831.
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Secretary of State, George l{arsha11, in L947, the Plan asked European

counËries Èo submít lisÈs of their essential requi.rements Èo the United

States. The Economic Co-operation AdministraÈion hras to adminíster Marshall

aid, to supervise the ÍmplementaÈion of aid projects, and to advise European

GovernmenÈs about. their overall eeonomic policy. Though Soviet and Eastern

European participat.ion was forrnally ínvited, the close involvement of the

E.C.A. in economic advíce and supervísion r^ras not readily reconcilable

rntith Èhe central, independenÈ planning of Èhe Eastern economies. The SovÍet

UnÍ-on and Eastern Europe denounced the P1an. The Soviet Union expressed

Èhe opinion that the purpose of Marshall aíd was to pull European counÈries

Ínt,o the American orbít. The American view of theír objectives r^ras spelled

ouÈ in some detail by the State-h7ar-Navy Co-ordinating Couunít.tee:

...to extend ín terms of the U.S. naËionaI interest
the objective recently enunciaÈed by the President
for Greece and Turkey, and by supporting economic
stabílity and orderly political processes, opposing
the spread of chaos and extremism, preventing the
advancement of CommunisÈ influence and use of armed
minoríties, and oríentating other foreign nations
to the U.S. and the U.N. In addítion the U.S. will
probably continue Èo alleviate starvation and suffer-
ing where this action is consistent wiËh U.S.
int.erests. 17

It is clear Èhat Soviet and Arnerican views did not greatly díverge.

The reason why the USA soughË to prevent European bankruptcy r,ras to avoid

adversely affecting American prosperity. The hígh level of production

wÍthin the USA could not contÍnue if its sole outlet was Amerícan domestic

demand. The world had to have the dollars with which to buy Arnerícan goods

íf the hígh levels of commod.ity exports from the USA were to be maíntained.18

Moreover, Ëhe disruptíon of European trade r¿ith the Thírd l,lor1d, caused

L7

1B
USFR, 1947, III, p.2I7.
see for example o.H. Korican, t'Aims of our Foreign rnvestment policyr',
Harvard Busjness Review, Vo1. XXIV, No.4, Summer, 1946.
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either by war or post-war ruin, would also disrupt Arnerican markets

there too. Considerable amounts of Marshall aíd were spent i-n bolstering
the positíon of European po!üers in their colonial and semi-co1onial depen-

dencies. The E.C.A. also used ì{arsha11 aid as a lever to extract t,reaty

concessions from aid rec.ipienÈs. These guaranËeed US access to raw

mat,erÍals, providing the reasonable requirements of the recÍpient had been

meL, and Èhey permítted American dírect investment in Third trnlorld raw

materíals productíon. The concessíons hreïe to satisfy Arnerican demands

for cont.ínuing supplies of bauxÍte, cobalt, tin, and mangarr."..19 The

Marshall Plan also provided miliËary aid. Arms were offered for the

purpose of resisting SovJ-et aggression, buÈ the State DeparËment calculated
Ëhat they would also produce "a powerful influence in orienting Ëhe recip-
Íent naÈions to\¡Iards the U.S.t', because American maintenance and re-supply

would be requir "d.20 The Plan was also compleuented by trade embargoes

agaÍnst Ëhe EasËern European countríes. East-West trade after the r¿ar

decl1ned.21 The Marshall Plan boosÈed Arnerican economic supremacy in
Europe. In the name of opposíng Communism and provídíng humanitarian ai-d,

the Plan afforded American industry very great advantages, even where this
conflicted with the interests of AÍd recipÍ.rrË".22

Arnerícan Cold I^Iar strategy was moulded mainly by European experiences.

The trroll-backt' of the Iron Curtain was not the fírst and main príority.
The Anericans had rejected Churchíll's 1948 suggestion to atomb-bomb the

T9

20

12

PaÈerson, op.cìt., pp.232, 234.
state-tr'Iar-Navy co-ordinatÍng cornmittee, 21 April 1947, usER, L947, rrr,
p.277.
I. Svennilson, Growth and Stagnation in Europe, UN Economic Commissíonfor Europe, Geneva, 1954, p.I97.
For example t'counterpart provisíonstt requÍred European purchases of
US commodíties and services in return for aid ín loca1 currency even
where these v/ere not desirable, see J. & G. Kolko, The Linits of power,
2 vols., Harper and Row, New York, 1972, p.449.
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soviet union while they stí1l had th. po""t.23 Despite provocatÍ-vê

remarks againsÈ EasÈern European Governments rnade in public and subve-rsive

activíEÍes launched against them in secret, AmerÍcan offícia1s r¿ere sËil1
too fearful of the crísis ín the l,{est to caïry Èhrough an offensive against

the East. trrlestern European economies r^rere ravaged, Èheir politieal ínstÍ-
tutíons in disorder, and their peoples seething v¡ith rebellj-on. In this
internedÍate zone betvreen the USA and the USSR nothing seemed. secure.

Without security, the rrroll-back'r $ras a perilous undertaking. From the

Arnerican standpoint, the s1íde tornrards economic chaos and political
exÈremism could only be reversed when the counÈries of this zone r¡rere

fu1ly opened up Èo US Èrade, investment, and milítary aid. NationalÍstic
sentiments hrere to be counÈered and Communism discredíted. Anti-Soviet
activity and propaganda largely assumed theÍr place withín this p1an.

Containment rather than roll-back became the watchword of American Cold

War diplomacy.

II

The problems of applying cold trrlar sErategies in Asia deeply affected
AustralÍa. Asia, líke Europe, r¡¡as perceived as another íntermediaËe zone

of the world into hrhích Arnerican pre-eminance ought to be projected. yeÈ

the war had awoken a convict.íon amongst Asian peoples that Ëheir countries
should no longer be an arena for the contests of European powers. Sharp

political re-alígnmenÈs had t.aken p1ace. Japanese occupation and Asían

nationalism had Ëoppled the old coloníal Empires. Although European powers

sought the restoraËion of their colonial dependencj-es after the war, thej-r
grÍp was weak and theír position unstable. Dutch possessíon of the Nether-

lands East Indies (Indonesía) became untenable; the French were little

23 Disclosed in UK Cabínet papers, L948, Guardian, (UK), Z/I/J.g7g.
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stronger in rndo-china; and the Brítísh faced rebellion, varying in its
Íntensity, in Burma, Malaya, India and Ceylon. The Kuomintang Government,

which had maintained the j-nÈerests of competíng European povüers in China,

rras breaking apart from its o¡,¡n incompetence and from cívil war. The

Peoplers Republic of China was procl"ìr"¿ in 1949.

From about 1941 onwards, the UníËed States had assumed strategic dÍ-rectíon

on behalf of the I,rlestern por^rers in Asia, even earlier than ít had in
Europe. Altirough there h/as some re-assertion of European influence after
the war, the US StaÈe DepartmenË concluded thaÈ:

Our o¡,rn primary strategíc positÍon in the area
ís accepted by the IJK as the foundaÈion of its
own positíon in the Pacifíc. hd, despite some
mísgívings arísing from Ëhe American eclipse of
Brítish prestige and commercíal i-nterests, UK
mÍlitary and economic weakness dictat.es the present
reliance on American ínitiative Ín t]ne axea.24

This new initiative brought new problems. Throughout Ehe war and irnrnediately

afterwards, the united states had pursued a tEurope-fírstr policy. Asian

affairs took second place Eo the realisatíon of American inÈerests in
Europe. Ultimat.ely, the American policy in Asía envisaged the creatÍon
of self-governing nations patterned on the l^Iestern sysÈem which would be

friendly t,o the United States. Therefore the USA was unwilling to be

directly j-nvolved Ín the suppression of the independence movements, and so

earn the hatred of Asia, símp1y to restore the old colonial powers. At

the same tíme, for the sake of stability and continued European goodvríll,

the AnerÍcans felt unable to oppose the restoratj-on of the colonies. They

were well ar^rare that US aid gi-ven to Europe was being used Èo trest.ore

ordert ín Dutch, French, and British possessiorr".25

At fírst, the USA v¡as able Ëo sidestep awkward colonial problems because

USFR, 1948, III, p.1100.
H.M. vinaclce, "uníted states Far Eastern po1ícy", pacific Affairs,Vol. XIX, No.4, December, 1946, p.352.
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Èhe situation in Èhe early post-Ìrar períod \¡üas very fluid. It responded

very coolly to Dr. Evatt's 1946 proposal that the USA should enter into

a regional pact for the defence of a r¡hole chaín of Brítish, AustralÍan,

and Amerícan possessions in Èhe South Pacific in return for a military

base on Manus Islarrd.26 The probl"r ".rrf""ed again in Ëhe Netherlands

East Indies. The Dutch wanËed Èo restore Èhe sÈatus quo before the war;

and the Indonesians wanted Índependence. The Americans hoped the Dutch

would make some concessions but not concede the maximum natÍonalist pro-

granme. Caught betn¡een the two sides, Èhe US Statè Department leaned at

first towards the Dutch, but their ineptitude and brutality aroused such

indÍgnation that the State Department eventually put its weíght behind the

Indonesians. It was comforted in this ínst,ance by the knowledge that Dr.

HaÈËatsnationalists \^rere resolutely anÈi-Communist and Èhe hope that Êhis

would be enough to make his Government pro-l,Ieste rn.27 But the United States

policy-makers remained profoundly suspicious of nationalism in the colonial
countries. The Indo-Chíua crisís finally forced Èhe State DepartmenÈ to

admit, to itself at least, thaÈ America could offer no solution to the

colonial problem Èhere. The nationalj-st movement. was led by the Cornmunists

under Ho Chi Minh. American policy rn/as opposed to the eompleÈe suppression

of Èhe movement and total French supremacy because that might hÍnder

American objectives, but it was also opposed to French withdrawal.28 The

State Department recorded that the Uníted States had not been particularly

successful in

...orienting Èhe Vietnamese towards the l^Iestern
democracies and the U.S. The program for achiev-
íng this has been hampered by the failure of the
French to understand that such informational
activities as rn/e conduct ín Indo-China are not.
inimj-cal to theiï own long-t.erm interests.29
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For an account of the Manus rsland episode ín this context
f 'CurËin Cal1s to Americ a" , Irlel-bourne Journal_ of politics,
pp.13-15 .

USFR, 1948, VI, pp.614-5.
Department of State Po1ícy SËaÈement on Indo-China, USFR,

Ibid., p.49.

see M.Dunn,
1977,No.9,

1948, VI,pp .48-9.
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The United States vranted Ëhe best of both worlds. It needed the fríend-,

ship of the European colonial powers; but iÈ wished to bring the whole of

Asia, not. merely Europers coloníal remnants, tor¿ards the USA. The crisis
in Indo-China eventually forced Èhe United States Èo make its choice:

first, to underwríte the securíty of tolonialism in Asía, and then to assume

responsibilíty for fu11-scale intervention.

The revolutíon in China also revealed diffículties of the Cold hlar in Asia.

The lure of commerce and t.he spectre of Communism caused the United States

to become the principal. power íntervening in china. rt rapidly became

evident ÈhaË US aid was quite unable üo preserve Èhe Kuomintang Government.

Sino-Amerícan friendship was replaced by suspicion and hostility which

hastened the alliance between the Chinese and the SovieÈ Communists. I,rrhen

Chíang Kai-shekrs forces collapsed in 1949, alarm spread across the United

States. The search began for those Arnericans rvho were responsíble for

"losing China". And public policy towards Japan had to be changed quÍckly.

From the outset of the Amerícan occupation of Japan under General MacarÈhur,

the programme of Japanese economic and rnilitary disarmament had been

steadily nodified untí1 it was effectively abandoned. Amongst others,
Australian occupation authorities were increasíng1y concerned aË lfacarthurfs

faílure to dissolve Ëhe Zaibatsu, who had formed the economic backbone

of Japanese militati"*.30 General Macarthur r^/as preparing the way for the

re-emergence of an economícally powerful Japan that would play a key part
ín the lÍfe of the Asian region. Asían-Paci-fic naËíons would have to be

reconciled to thís, the Americans believed, even though memories of Japanese

invasion were sharp and bitter. To cope wiÈh the problem of a Coromunist

china, the Èhrust of us policy was to develop Japan as a st.rong base. By

1949 the US sought to bring Japan, Èogether wiËh Èhe staunchly anÈÍ-Communist

M. Booker, The Last Domino: Aspects of Austra.Zjars Foreign Rerations,
Co11ins, Sydney, I976, pp.72-76.
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Governments in South Korea and Ëhe Philippines, into a ner^r associatíon

of Asian-Pacific states. I^Iith Australian and British CornmonwealÈh

assistance, thÍs assocí:tion could be used to "increase Èhe present hlestern

orientation of the area".31 Chinese Conmunism, despite its obvious burdens

of crippling inflat.ion and enormous losses of lÍfe from the war against

Japan and the Civil tr'lar, roas conjured up as the new aggressor in Asia.

The wave of hostility towards the Peoplers Republic of China that emanated

from the Uníted States sought, ¿rmong other things, to fost.er. a more ready

acceptance of a strong Japan and the associatíon of Asían and Pacific

,r"tiorr".32 The UnÍted States hoped this would provide it v¡ith a rÀ7ay ouË

of the impasse of colonial problems. Under Èhe auspices of the association,

the Ëransít.ion could safely be made to self-government in the European

colonies without havÍng Ëo surrender the influence and interests Èhat the

formal trappings of the colonial sysËem implied. At the same time, ít was

appreciated that such an association could not be formed exclusÍve1y on the

basis of anti-Cournunísm. If this occurred, then the associaÈion would not

appeal to the neuÈralísÈ leanings already evident in Burma, IndÍa and

Indonesia. For that reason Ëhe United States r,¡as also most reluctant to

enter inÈo securiÈy arrangemenËs wiÈh the Phílippínes, South Korea, or

AusÈralía on their or,vn. IË was hoped that a broader association could be

formed which would much more successfully contain neutralism and natíona-

lism, if the UnÍted SËates did not make any hasÈy or exclusive commitments.

The outbreak of war in Korea in June 1950 forced the United States to

make the commitments íÈ had previously sought to avoíd. AÈ first, the

involvement of Chinese troops in October Èhat year and the branding of

Chína as an aggressor by the United NaÈions seemed Ëo augur well. A

31 l{emo, Asst. Secretary of State, Far East - Secretary of State, I8/7I/I949,
and Natíonal Security CouncíI 48/2 "US Posítion with Respect to Asía",
USER, L949, VII, pp,9OI-2, L220, and Policy Planning Staff Paper, p.IL29.
Booker¡ op.cit., notes how this effect. occurred in Australía, pp.74-76.32
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rpolíce reservet of. 75,000 military personnel was established in Japan,

and the Japanese Peace Treaty r+as sígned ín September 1951, even though

ChÍna was excluded. Then, North Korean and Chinese resj-stance ín the war

stiffened, and the prospects of carrying the fighting ínto china were

abandoned. To overcome reservations .bout the war, efforts were made Lo

stress the educative value of the Korean conflict. The Round Tabl-e

commenËed in December 1950 thaË I'we had a chance of restoring Korea as a

modelt' for Asiatic areas, whilst the AusÈralian Minister for External

Affairs declared:

If Korea r¿ere allowed to go under with our consent,
leaders in some countries in South and South-East
Asia and Europe might be tempted themselves to come
to terms r{ith the Communists.33

As Ëhe war raged, the UK became less enthusiasËic about Korea, whilst
certain AsÍan states remained neutral. Despite the identification of

China as a threat by Australían politícians, there \,¡as unease in Australia

about the "soft peace" accorded Japan. To placaÈe Australian misgívings,

the uS and Australían Governments signed the ANZUS p""t.34 securiÈy

treaties were also signed !üith the Philippines and Japan iËse1f. Australían

commentators were still not. greatly reassured by ANZUS, sínce offícíal
statements placed it in an anËi-Communist rather than an anti--Japanese

.orrt,ext.35 The UK toolc offence at being left out of Èhe Pact, contrary to
Ilenziest denials ín pub1ic.36 Asian states elsewhere did not participate

ín this ner¡ definit.ion of Asian security. The failure,to win Èhe war

33 j'ur. Trumants Mj.d-Term Prizer', Round Table , 76L, December 1950, pp.55-6,
and Spender, CPD, H.of R., Ifarch 14, 1951, p.482.

34 "rh. Japanese Peace Treatyronce finalised, \¡/as an evenÈ which pleased
few Australians", H. Albinski, AustraTja's .gearch for Regional Securitg
in Southeast Asia, Xerox, Michigan, J-959, p.270.

35 For example, D.C.S. Sissons, "The Paci.fic Pact", Australian outlook,
Vol. 6, No.l, March, I952r pp.22-6.

36 n.C. Casey, Australian Foreign l,Iinister: The Diaries of R.G. Caseg,
7951--J-960, (ed.) T.B. I'fi1Iar, Co1lins, London, 7972, pp.90-1, 95.
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quickly meant thaÈ Ëhe ne\^/ arrangemenÈs rnade by the Unj-ted States ín Asia

did not produce Èhe wider associatÍon of staÈes which it soughÈ. Some

hope seems to have been held out ín the 1952 ANZUS Communique that oÈher

naÈions night be included in the Treaty arrangements, but the 1953 Communique

officially recognised that other nations did not ín fact wish to participaru.3T
trrlhile AustralÍan Government policy had cominitted the countïy to wholehearted

supPort. for the AmerÍcan posítíon on China, Korea, and Japan, the overtures

of iÈs Ministers were no more successful than Ëhose of the USA ín drawing

Asía closer.

Event.s in Asia showed that, even Íf very slowly, the tide of cold Inlar

opinion was runníng out. The Índecisíve end to the Korean War in 1953 was

a defeaÈ for the United St.ates, inasmuch as two undeveloped Asian natÍons
(North Korea and chína) had fought the pre-eminent military power and

its a1lies to a standstill. The Australían diplomat, Frederic Eggleston

hrrof e:

It would be id1e, however, to say that great
problems have noÈ disclosed themselves. If every
U.N. intervention is to be followed by a war as
long and cost.ly as the Korean war, and as devasta-
ting to the country to be saved, the United Nations
wí1l break down.

In the circumstances, a situation has been created,
r¿hich has many unsatisfactory elements in it. IÈ
can be represented as an imperialj_st aÈtack on an
Asian nati-on, and it fits in with Ëhe idea which
AsÍan people have been Èaugþt t.o regard as charac-
teristíc of Llestern policy.38

HÍs concern r¡Ias well-founded. The neutralist stand of some Asían naËions

towards the war was hastening the development of Ehe Afro-Asían bloc at
the United NatÍons. AlËhough divided on Cold War íssues the bloc achieved

37 See Current ,lVotes on fnternationaT Af fairs, Australían DeparÈment ofExternal Affairs, Govt. Pr., Canberra; 1952, yoL.23, pp.440, 442;
1953, YoL.2.4, p.525.
F. Eggleston, "The North I^Iest Pacj-fÍc and the Korean l^/ar" , AustraTian
OutTook, Vol.7, No.2, p.111.
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considerable agreement on colonial questions. Even in 1951, Aust.raliars

External Affairs Minister, Casey, noted in his diary that AsÍan Governments

suspected the motíves behind Arnerican aid and resented trstringsrt being

attached.39 In February ir952 the accepÈance of l{utual Securíty Aid by

Indonesiars Foreign I'finister provoked a crísís in the Government.. The

Indonesian Cabinet resÍgned. Friendlier relations developed between China

and Burma, India, and Ceylon. In March 1953 Burma announced íts desire to

termínate US aid under the Technical Co-operation Administration. That

November, China and IndonesÍa signed a trade agreement; and Ambassadors

r¿ere exchanged with the Soviet Union the next *onth.40 One authoritative
American wríter on foreígn affairs wrote in 1953:

But how changed the sítuation Ís now!...partly as
a result of the rise of an íntensely nationalistic
spirit Ín the more backward countries, neither
consideration of good business or good morals
have anyËhing lilce the weight they had in an earlier
period - as íllustrated by the growíng disposition
to assert. the sovereign right of nationalization,
with the question of compensat.ion left completely
Ín the air.+r

on the proposal of the ceylonese Príme Minister, Burma, rndia, pakistan,

and Ceylon agreed to meet and consult on matters of common interest. At

the first meetíng, at Bogor ín L954, it. was decíded to call a Conference

of Afro-Asian leaders aL Banding, rndonesía, in 1955. significantly,
rePresentatives of the Peoplefs Republic of China and Ëhe DemocratÍc

Republíc of VieËnam were invited. The more pro-ülestern Asian Governments

htere not keen to at,tend. For example, Camboclia r".ru"l.d that strong US

pressure vras the reason for íÈs cool attíÈude. But in the event, the

Conference vlas well attended. The Chinese ïepresentaÈiverChou-en lai,

39

40

4L

Casey, op.cit., pp .29-30.
current iVotes, "Diary of Events'r, L952, 1953.
F. Artschul, "Amerícats New Economic Rolett , rtoreign Affairs, vol.31,
No. 3 , January 1953, p. 399 .
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made a significant impacÈ, and this helped China move closer'Ëo Ëhe resË

of Asia. The overall resulË of Bandung nas to assert Èhe will of AsÍa
t'to be heard more attentively ín the ha1ls of worl-d diplomacy".42 Of course,

the Asian Governments l¡/ere far from pro-Communist, buÈ they had eurphasised

closer intra-AsÍan relaËions. They were unwilling to have European Cold

!'lar formulations Ehrust. upon them. When the Brookings Institution pub-

lished its assessmenÈ of US foreign po1Ícy ín 1956, íË concluded:

The present subsÈantive problem aríses from the
fact thaË many states have stayed beyond the
reach of an American principle of organísation
while coming in various \,Íays withj-n the scope of
Anerícan progr¿uunes of assistance. In additíon,
these states have increasíngly shown not only the
inÈention to act but also considerable ability
in actíng on a concepÈ of sovereign independence... 43

The greater assertion of independence by the developing naËions and the

ebbíng of the Cold ilar was Íncreasingly calling into questíon US policy

in Asia.

AusÈralia also had to face up t,o these problems. Contínued dependence on

American capital investment and technology brought íncreasing American

Ínfluence over the economy. The Çovernment identified Australía sEïong1y

with the l,rlest, especÍa11y America. At the same time, Australiats geographical

posítion and iÈs wartj-me experiences had demonsËrated that the region had

a life of its or¿n that dÍd not always reflect Western strategíc priorÍties.

The growing desíre of Asian GovernmenÈs and people to eschew rnilitary
alliances which díurinished their independence contradiited official
Australian policy. Australia rÍsked diplornatic Ísolation. Pressure

42 G. Kahin, The Asian-African conference: Bandung, rnd.onesia, ApriL, J-9s5,
cornelr, rÈhaca, N.Y., 1954, pp.37-38. other accounts of evenËs leadíng
to Bandung on which this section is based are G. Jansen, Afno-Asia and
Non-Alignment, Faber, London, L966 and R. I^Iright, The coLour curtain:
A Repott on the Bandung Conference, Dobons, London, 1956.
I4l. Reitzel et al . , tJnited sfates Foreign poJicg: l-945-l-g55, Brookings
Institution, I,rlashington, 1956, p.453.
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night develop Èo modify certain objecÈionable polícies: hrhiÈe Australia,

for example.

The faílure of American initÍaËíves in Indo-China did noÈ irnprove the

posiËion. On 29 March, 7954, Secretary of State Dulles attempted to rouse

the lJest by his call for "united actionil to stave off the immÍnenÈ French

nilitary collapse in Indo-Chína. Uncertain of Ëhe electoral consequences

of makí.ng a sequel to Korea in Indo-China, the Australian External Affaírs

l.Iinister felt. unable to make any positíve cornmiÈment Èo Ëtre United States.

Britain and France declined the American offer. lJiÈh obvíous reluctance

and resentment, Èhe United StaÈes was forced to the negotíating table at

Geneva. Its leadership had failed ft.44 Later, the USA sponsored yet

anoËher security Pact: the South-East Asia Treaty Organisation. The only

fu11 parËícipant.s were the United SËates, BriÈain, France, Australia,

Pakístan, Thaíland, and the Philippines. To critícal observers ít seemed

very much like a mílítary bloc between colonial powers to shore up their
possessions in Asia. Madame PandiË, the Indian President of the United

NaÈíons General Assenbly, described SEATO as a t'South-East Asian alliance

mínus South-EasÈ Asia".45 Conscious of these crÍticisms, External Affairs

Minj-ster Casey and other l¡Iestern diplomaÈs highlighted the economic aid

provisions in an atËempt. to present SEATO as something akín to the Colombo

pl"r,.46 These efforts were spoiled by the United States. As far as

America vras concerned, the Treaty hras aimed at Communist aggression and

nothing else, and the US Government released an official staÈement declaring

this as its interpretation of the Treaty. This pïonouncement by the principal

military pol^rer participating in SEATO prompted considerable cri-tícism of

44 Not only did Britain and France disagree with a major extension of US
involvement in Indo-China, see C.M. I,troodhouse! Bri.tish Eoreign poTicg
sÍnce the Second lforl-d tfar, HuLchinson, London, I96L, p.I29, but the new
French Government decided to evacuate Vietnam.
Maclanp Pandit quoÈed in the Adelaide Advertiser, 2I september, L954,p.L7.
L. I,rTebb cítes Casey in his "Australi.a and SEATO'., in sEATo: six studies,
(ed.) G. Modelski, Cheshire, Melbourne, Lg6Z, p.73.
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the whole arrangement within Aust.ral1a, precisely because critícs feared

SEATO woul.d only furEher estrange Australia from iËs Asian neighbours.4T

Some people made more general critj-cisms of Cold War policies. An Amerícan

vísíÈor to AustralÍa wrote:

IÈ is felt by many of the most thoughtful men in
Australia, alt.hough not usually publicly expressed...
that Australia j-s forfeiting some of its independence,
that while ít declares itself publicly in the counsels
of the British Commonwealth it is both complaisant
and díscreet in dealing with the US.48

In 1954, Dr. J.I{r. Burton published hís book The ALternative which was

highly criËical of Anerícars Asían polícíes, and which proposed thaË

Australia should take a far more neutralist stance ín the regíon. BurËon

complained that:

Australia has left ítse1f no more freedom of action
than if iÈ were a state of the Amerícan Union.49

Burton himself had been the former PermanenÈ Head of the Australían External

Affaírs Department, and his ideas \^rere to be most influential at the 1955

Hobart Conference of the Al,P. Critícism r^ras mounting in Australia of rigid
Cold tr^Iar policies being applied to Asi-a. It was only after the defection

of the Petrovs and the 1954 elecËions thaÈ the GovernmenË announced, in
september 7954, its policy for defending Australia "ín depth".50 Defence

ín depth came. to mean sendj-ng Australian tToops to fight in Malaya, and

ulÈimately in Indo-Chína.

47

48

Even Casey felt the US position would be off-puttir-rg to Asian Common-
wealth nations see Casey, op.cit., p.182. I,üebb saw the Treaty being
received ín Australia "with no great enthusiasil", op.cit., p.69 and
C.P. Fitzgerald also pointed ouË critícism of SEATO's limitatíons inrfAustralia and Asia", AustraTia in llorfd Affairst l-g50-l-955, (eds.)
G.Greenwood and N. Harper, Cheshíre, Melbourne, 1957, p,227.
N. Peffer, "Australia: Americars Uneasy 411y", yale Review, Vo1.XlIV,
No.3, March, 1955, p.413.
J.I,l. Burton, The Al-ternative, Morgans, Sydney, 7954, p.75.
The Defence }finister spoke before the elections only of a "1ong hau1"
for defence preparedness, April 11, L954, buÈ "defence in depth" in
South-East Asía was only raised by him in his 28 September, 1954
statement, Current Notes, pp.2BB, 280 and 661.
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III

From 1949 onwards US policy in Europe also faced increasing diffÍcu1ties.
In 1949 Marshall Plan aid was Ëermínated. It was replaced by the distribu-
tion of large sums of money to be spenÈ on a Dassive re-armament progranme,

admínisÈered under the Mutual Security Agency. The re-armament prograflìne

began when the Buropean nations rrere recovering some of their economic

strength. The US Congress had responded to this by imposing a more resÈric-

tive Ímport policy and raisÍng protective taríffs. European countries in
turn looked for greaËer trade withín their own community and díscrÍminated

against American goods. The new phase of arms production meanÈ that a

proporËíon of revived European industrial capacity would now have to be

diverted away from goods th.at tended to compete r¿ith us products. rn

addition, Marshall aid had allowed some degree of latítude t,o the Europeans

to determine some of their o\¡rn reconstructi.on projects and pri_oríties, but

the Mutual Security Agency and the newly-formed NA.TO Pact restricted this free-
dom of manouevre.5l rh" cont.inued inject.ion of Amerícan funds into Europe for
nilitary aid was also expected to benefit the USA by helping to finance

return purchases from the American markeË. Otherwise, ttre enonnous do1lar

indebtedness, estÍmated at $3,000 millions per âDrrurnr would have made

European purchases from America much more un1Íkely. These were importanË

economic consideratíons in favour of the American insistence on re-armament.

The Uníted States had received a setback to iÈs prestige and polítícal

influence when the SovíeÈ UnÍon succeeded in constructíng and exploding its

fÍrst atomic bomb. There r.ras a1.so disquiet ín Europe at political Ërends

wíthin the United States, where the McCarran Internal Security legislatíon

R.M. Freeland, The Truman Doctrine and the Origins of McCarthgism, Knopf,
New Yorlc, 1972, pp.325, 327, 331, 333, and also Kolko ¡ op.cit., p.453-5,
and Altschul, op.ciÈ., p.396.
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and the McCarthy proceedings íncreasingly restricted the liberties enjoyed

by cÍtizens in the heartland of the "Free trüor1d".52 The united states
grew increasÍngly concerned about its posiÈion ín the world. The aims of

ÍÈs re-armanent strategy ürere expressed very clearly in a documenÈ presented

to the Natíonal Security Council, knoì^ as NSC-68. This document, described

as t'one of the greaÈest...of our tímert by Ëhe Secretary of StaLe, stated:

...the rest of the free world lacks a sense of unity,
confídence and conmon purpose...As we ourselves
demonstrate povrer, confidence and a sense of moral
and poliËical direction, so the same qualitÍes wí1l
be evokecl ín hlestern Europe. In such a situation,
r^re may also anticipate a general improvement ín thu53
politícal tone Ín Latin America, Asia and Africa...

NSC-68 Ì¡/as a sign Èhat the United SËates I role in the world would have to

be far deeper, since American supremacy was nor^¡ more acÈive1y challenged.

lJíth the adoption of NSC-68 in April 1950, the US forurally acknowledged

that the scope of Amerícan intervention was world wide, and that a set,back

Ëo the l{est anywhere ü/as a setback to the United St"t.".54

As US polícy became more rigid and uncompromisÍng, increasing reservations

about the cold trrlar were expressed by leading public figures in Europe.
t'Brinkmanship" descríbed what people saw as the dangerous element ín
Arnerican strategy. In 1953, Churchill called for a Summit of the Big Four

polrers to settle outst.anding questions, despite US opposition. Both Britain
and France had rnisgivings about the extent, of American involvement in the

war ín Indo-Chína. They rejected the call for "uniLed,actíonr'. BrÍtain
and Arnerica ü/ere also at odds over developments in the MÍdd1e East, a faet
whj-ch I4ras to be very publicly demonsËrated during the Suez crísis of 1956.

52

53
Round Tab7e, 161, Deeember, 1950, pp.55-6.
C. Phillips' The Ttuman PresidencA: The Historg of a Triwnphant ^guccess-ion, I\Íacmíllan, New York, 1966, p.305, cites secretary of staÈe! NSC-68is ín USFR, 1950, I, p.255.
rbid., p.290.54
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The EdiÈor of Èhe journal Foreign Affairs, published by the US Council on

Forefgn Relations,\,trote :

It ís not the average Frenchman, of course, who
chalks up t'Le Yankee au poteau" or the average
German who scrawls "Amj-s go home! T..Yet any recent
visítor to Europe will have to testify that
Americans are l.oved...ttless than somewhatt', and
that great segnents of the European population
have taken over the role Ëhey formerly sËigmatised
as thaL of the ostrich...How often do European
st,atesmen remind Ëheir people that wíthout the
Marshall Plan and NATO they very probably_would
be 1íving Èoday under Ehe rule of Moscow?55

After Indo-China, American threaËs to the Peoplers Republic of China over

the offshore islands and Formosa once again broughË the world to the br:ink.

Far from being enthused by thi-s, world leaders drew back. The Uníted States

was again f orced Ëo another Sumrnit Conference at Geneva j-n .fu1y 1955.56

European Governments also resisËed Amerícan requests more stïongly. They

r,rere unr¡il1ing to have the United Stat.es requisition f arm land f rom aírbases;

ILaly, France and Spain !üere opposed to absorbing clependents of US Nawy

personnel; France rejected the American requesÈ for airbases in North Afríea;
and trrlest European pressure forced a relaxation of t.rade embargoes wíth

\7Eastern Europe.-' rn Egypt, where t,he Mutual security Agency had placed

restraínts on the use to be made of arms Ít supplÍed, the USA was shocked

by the announcement that the Soviet. Uníon was supplying arms in ret.urn for
a ûüÊgage on the Egyptían cotton crop. As tensions grer¡¡ in the Middle EasÈ,

furËher rifts developed in the l{estern ""rp.58 In Europe Êhe fever-pítch
of Èhe Cold trrlar was subsíding, and so too was the willingness of Europe Ëo

follow the guidelines of Amerícan policy.

55

56

57

H.F.Armstrong, "The LÌor1d Ís Round", Foreign Affairs, Vol.3l, No.2,
January,1953, p.184.
Fleming, op.cit., pp.737-9, argues thaË Ëhe 1955 summít came about, noË
merely to avoíd \^rar over Formosa, but as a us concession to European
dissatisfaction with the Cold War.
rbid. ' p.759 and G. Adler-Karlsson, Ftrestern Economic Warfare l-947-Lg67,
AnqvisË anci l{íksell, Stockholm, 1968 , p.7.
R. Engler, The PoLitics of oil-, university of chícago press , 1967,pp.26I-2, notes that rrín many quarters charges were made thaÈ American
companíes (were beíng strengthened) in theír rívalry with BritÍsh oilínterestsrl.
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In thís situation, the development of Soviet foreign po1Ícy after the

death of SÈalin injected another complicating facEor. Malenkov and

Khushchev became the ne¡¿ leaders in the USSR. They hinted that the SovÍeÈ

Uníon rnight be willíng to seek some sort of accomrnodatÍon with the I^IesË.

Malenkovts fi::st major speech in 1953 asserted that "there are no conËro-

versial questions that could noË be solved by agreement". Though ÍË was

stíI1 too early to detecÊ najor shifts in Soviet policy, David Da11in vrrote

that:

In one important area, hor¿ever, Èhe transiËion...
broughË real progress. The small wars and 1ocal
skirmishes - Korea, Greece, Indo-china - sponsored
or at least supported by Stalin \^rere novü found Èo
be fraught wíËh too great <langer.59

Churchillls call ín 1953 for a summiË with Soviet leaders hras a result of

his sensing changes in the dírectj-on of Soviet policy. SÈalinrs foreÍgn

policy lieuËenanË, V. MoloËov wa's under mounting crÍticism. By July 1955

I,{estern observers had detected some sign Èhat his ínfluence \^ras in decline.60

On the other hand, the power of Khrushchev as Fj-rst Secretary of the CPSU

was Íncreasíng. In 1955, several high-level meetings with hlestern leaders

ríere arranged, and the anËi-lrlesÈern line of the Soviet Press was Èoned

dor,sn markedly. Soviet troops were withdrawn from AusÈria, and the Austrian

State Treaty was signed which establíshed that country as a neutral power.

The l,rIest German Chancell-or, Adenauer, vras received in Moscor¿ amid extra-

ordínary effusions of friendship. In the UniÊed NatÍons, Ehe Sovíet

represent.aËive brought forward quíte new disarmament proposals. The old

Sovíet position thaË all nuclear \^reapons should be destroyed and the con-

ventional armaments should be reduced by one third was abandoned in favour

merely of muÈual ínspection by the USSR and the USA of each otherts nuclear

vreapons facilíties.61

59

60

61

D. Da11in, Soviet Foreign PoTicA After Stal-in, Methuen, London, L962rp.L37.
rbid.. , p.233 .

M. Mackintosh, "Three Detentes: 1955-1964:, in E.Dulles and R.Crane,
Detepte: CoLd llat Strategies in Transi¿ierr rPraegerrNew Yorkr1965'pp.1.03'l-06.
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These shífts in Sovíet policy had two aspects. The fírst was thaÈ the
SovíeÈ UnÍon was adoptíng policies which l^lestern politicians could under-
stand as t'reasonable" and more moderate. outïight support for armed

struggles in the colonial counËries was abandoned, and "extremet, proposals
on disarmament scuttled ín favour of membershíp of the prestigious and elite
nuclear club. The warmÈh expressed by Soviet leaders Èowards resolute
anti-Communists like Adenauer cast light on the Soviet conception thaÈ tno

controversial questíons could not be solved by agreement". trrlas j-t possible
that the Soviet leadership no\^r believed that no differences of princíple
separated Ëhem from the trüest, but only differences for reasons of State?
The famous 1956 secret speech by Khrushchev to the xXÈh cpsU congress üras

a mílestone. The proposition that war was inevítabIe under imperialisrn
(the rnonopoly sÈage of capitalism) was scutËled and the concept of the
peaceful, parlíamentary road to socialism expliciÈly endorsed. Lenin,s
repudiatíon of Social-Democracy and the Second International in 1914 was

overturned by Khrushchevfs exhortation to Comrnunist and Socíal DemocratÍc
Parties to rrheal the breach in the working class". such changes suggest.ed

that the Sovíet Union might lDove more ínt.o line wÍËh l^Iestern capiËalist
norms and practices of díplornacy, and thus seek a more moderate and

accommodating paËh. But hand in hand with this new, more mod.erate, aspect
hlent a dÍfferent aÈtitude towards Ëhe neutralist and non-aligned sections
of the world. rn 1955 and 1956 Khrushchev warned the rrench and the BritÍsh
that the Soviet union would use force in the Middle Eas! to defend Èhe

EgypËian Governro.nt.62 such a commitment \,rent far beyond mere diplomatic
and trade relations lliËh MÍddle East naËions. It r¡ras a declaration by the
sovÍet union that it intended to expand Íts definit.ion of areas of the ¡¿orld
considered vital to soviet security. vital sovieÈ interests \,üere no\^r being

62 Dallin, op.cit., pp.236-7 .
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extended beyond 1t.s own borders and those of iÈs East.ern European a1lies.
In particular, Èhe developmenÈ of the Soviet Navy from a coastal defence

force into an ocean-going task force gave maÈeria1 expression to the Sovíet

leadershipts desire that the USSR should be like other I,rrorld por"r".63

The new elements in Soviet foreign policy were thus both an accomnodaÈion

wíth the I'rlest but also a real competition with ít for spheres of influence.
The questic¡n that Èhus beset tr{estern strategists was whether to use the
SovÍet influence to moderaËe revolutionary pressures in return for some

slight concessions to its influence ín new regíons of the world, such as

the MÍddle East, or whether to persíst wiËh tradítional methods of wagíng

Cold irlar.

IV

Complex cross-currents operated -j-n the international situaÈion at the

tíme of Èhe Petrovrs defection. ThroughouÈ the Cold tr^Iar, the United

States had stríven to assert iËs pre-eminence in wor1d. affairs, a task
made far easier by the economic weakness of post-war Europe. Because of
the great developmenÈ of radíca1 nationalist and Communist ideas duríng

the war, anti-Communísm became a key tool in thís asserÈion of American

influence. In Asia, the UniËed SËates faced the double difficulty of
helpíng its European a11ies while providíng its own solution to the anti-
colonial movement. This conflíct was handled ever less satisfactorily. The

ríse of Asian nationall-sm and neutralism provokea gr"at'er rigidity in Ëhe

stance of Èhe United States and its Australian allies. This naÈurally only
increased Asian anxj-eties abouË the dangers that American Cold Lrlar policies

The appointmenË of Gorshkov as Naval Commander under Khruschev broughLa ne\{ lease of life for the soviet Navy and laid the basis for itspresent-day acEi-vities, see N. polmar, soviet NavaL pou/er,cgang,Russack,
New York, I974, pp.29-30, 33-4, 4L.
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Posed for Èhem. Especially after the Korean llar, the signs increased both
Ín Asia and ín Europe that the Cold trnlar was lessening. As the European

economies revived, more independent trends asserted themselves. The shift
in Soviet policies contributed to this process, as I¡Iestern leaders con-

ternplaËed rnaking use of the Soviet Union f or theír or,rn interests. The

price for this accommodatíon with the USSR seemed mod.est. One had only to
concede the Soviet Uníon some greateï Ínternational respectabilíty and

influence.

The problem for Australia r,Jas to find an adequaÈe response to this shifting
and uncertaín internatíonal posiËion. on Asian affairs, the Governmen¡

hlas Ëo seek refuge in adoptÍug a still more rigidly pro-I,rlestern outlook
thaË was Èo a1íenate Asian opínion further. Concerning Èhe Soviet Union,

Ëhe defectíon of the Petrovs termínated diplomatic relations. The írnmediate

result was described by the lvlelbourne .ãrgus..

The diplomatic break with Sovíet Russi_a over the
. Petrovs is having an astonishingly happy effecÈ

upon American-AusËralian relations .

And gone are the fears that Australi_a rnight be
persuaded to follow BriÈaíB. ín diplomatíc recog_
nÍtÍon of Communist China.64

The Petrovs r{ere to play an important part Ín helping Australia find ans\^/ers

to diffÍculÈ international questions.

64 Argus, 26 April, L954.



CHAPTER 3

ANTI-COMMUNISM rN AUSTRALTA, L945-L954

In his memoirs, Sir Robert Menzies recalled that in 1954

...an increasing number of Australians...
were begínníng to discount polítÍcal attacks
on Communism and to treat them as theoreti-cal
or dogmatic...1

Opinion was divided over \^rhaÈ attít.ude ought Èo be taken towards Communists

in public life. I¡Iithin the trade unj-ons and the Australían Labor Party

there ¡¿ere bítter dísputes about the proper role and tacÈics for antí-

Communíst groups. The experíences from 1945 to 1954 determined these

problems. AË the end of the Second I^lorld I^Iar, Australians had high

expectations of the peace and were prepared to take dírect action to

realise them. Increasíngly, GovernmenÈs and employers responded harshly to

this. They blamed the Communj-sts for the disruption and turmoil and claimed

that the Australían Communist Party vras merely the loca1 end of an inÈer-

national conspiracy designed to establish Soviet domination of Èhe world.

The acËual role and behaviour of Èhe Communist. Party therefore needs to be

established. So too does Èhe role of the United States in Australía, because

it was accorded a leading role ín defending the Australian social order.

AmerÍcan acËÍon agaínst Communism went hand ín hand with Íts growing economi-c

interest,s. The main thrust against Communism'h7as directed against iÈs

Ínf luence in Èhe trade unions and the worl<.i-ng class, although thís was

R.G. l,Ienzies, The Measure of Èhe Years, Cassell, London, 1970, p.196.

t t't'\
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supplemented by a campaign to isolate and render ïàeffective Communists

in publíc life. Because of the special role played rvithin the trade unions

by the ALP Industríal Groups, whÍch bore the brunt of the fight against the

Comrnuníst Party, their influence and the forces withÍn Èhem will be.

described. By L954, problems in Australiars international posÍ-l-íon were

a backdrop to emerging conflicts over ínternal policy.

For the cívilian population at home and the soldiers returníng in 1945,

Èhere \.{as an anxious determination that the world should neither go to
war again nor that ít should plunge ínto another slump like that whích

beset the Australian economy after the Great tr{ar. l"Iost people had suffered
through the indifferent econornj-c climate of Èhe | Èwenties and the protracted

depression of the rthirtíes. Unemployment had been a constant feature or

threat to everyday life; wages had been cuÈ in the depression by at least.

ten Per cent. tr{artime sacrífices had been made tolerable only by the

prospect of a new economic order in the peace which would provide jobs and
)prosperíty." sensing this mood, perhaps also sensing the popular appeal

of socíalism which Ëhe victories the Red Army had done so much to enhance,

the Aust.ralían Government established the Department of Post-In/a:: Reconstruc-

tion and put forward the Èhesis of fful1 emplo¡rmentr r,siÈhin the capÍËa1ist

economy. This vision inspi-red the 1944 referendum for a wide range of
greater Conmonwealth powers. Many new pubtíc works r.J" ,rr,d.rtaken and new

socÍal service payments introduced. This was one l:esponse to the desire to

buíld an Australia worËh fighting for. The vast Snowy-Mountaíns hydro-
electricity and irrigat.ion project, for example, was envisaged as a basis
for a neI¡I r¡/ave of índustrialisation in whose benefits, it was said, all
would share. The iurnigration progranme was launched to provide a ready

J. Ilagan, Printers and. Pol-itics.' A Itistorg of the AustraLian printing
unions L850-1950, ANU Press, canber::a, L966, pp.273-4. see also RounclTabler"Ilissures Anrong the Trade unions", No. L42, l4.atc]n 1946.
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labour-force. BuÈ at the same time, it was by no means certaín that, these

reforms would achíeve what was claimed for them. The 1944 tPolers Referenduml

had failed. There was considerable anxiet.y Èhat the booming \i/ar economy

would inevitably swíng downwards into a slump. This fear was sufficiently

wídespread to provide a reason rty rott.rs Írere determined to take r.Jhat

advantage they could of temporary post-vüar labour shorÈages to force

employers to restore lost \¡rages and conditions, and, if possible, to grant

furÈher concessions as a store against an uncertain fuËure.3

For all Íts promíses of a better 1ífe afÈer the war, the Federal Chifley
Labor Government rigidly opposed wage increases. It sought to maíntain for
as long as possible wartime v/age-pegging regulaËions. These made it illegal
for workers to seek and employers to grant wage rises. At the end of 1945

uajor strikes took place in the steel, coa1, and shipping írrdustríes,

partícularly in New South l^Iales. fn private conference v¡ith uníon leaders,

ChÍfley reflected Èhe harsh mood of Èhe Government when he threatened to

call out the armed forces to maintaín production and resíst wage dema.rd".4

But Ëhe Pressure continued, and the Government conceded amendments to Ëhe

regulatÍons, but. stíl1 refused to abolish wage controls alÈogether "unËi1

economic circumstances return to norma1". In May 1946, the ArbíÈration

Court began hearing the first. of a two-part case into the fort,y-hour week

and Ëhe revision of basic \4/age rates. so protracted díd the hearings

become that iË t¡as obvious by that October that no resglt could be expected

unÈíl 1947. Strikes broke out in the transport indusÈry, with a ten-day

sÈrike in Victoría leadj-ng the way. In early December, gas-workers went

on strike Èhroughout most States of AusÈralia, whí1st the ironworkers and

engineering unions succeeded in resisting a lockout in the Victorían

3 One reflectíon of this view was E.P.
prívaËe, 7946, p.IL2.

Dark, Who Are the Reds?, Sydney,

4 L.rr. crisp' Ben chifLeg: A Biogrdphg, Longmans, Melbourne, Lg6r, pp.355-6.
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foundries begun by the employers in November. Only after Ëhis was the

Government fínally forced to abandon \,üage-pegging. The Arbitration Court

granted an irrrmediate 7/- per week rise in the basic wage and declared iËs

approval in prÍ-nciple of the forty-hour r.reek, although ít suspended further
hearings on the matter. It was obvíous to observers that the Prime Miníst.er

and his Cabínet were dragging their heels in bringing about improved wages

and conditions but that this relucLance could b. ov.t"or".5 The determínation

and capacíty of the workers to back up their demands forced through Ëhe

recognitÍon of the forÈy-hou:: week, increased shift raËes, increased annual

leave, and, for the firsË time, penalty raÈes for weekend work.6 Altho,rgh

Ít was the Èraditionally rniliÈanÈ unions thaË carried Ëhe weight of these

campaígns and r.¡hich had the tactical experience to help bring them Èo a

successful conclusíon, the upsurge of rnilítancy extended beyond them into
many other unions and workplaces. Quíte independently of the wíshes of trade
union leaders or CommunisÈ Party officials, the pressure of stored-up
grievances and dissat.isfactíon, sËretching back well before the wär, was

beíng released. The labour market afforded favourable condit.ions for such

economic sËruggles. T

From about late 1-947 and early 1948, a ne\^r stage began. Employers and both

Labor and non-Labor GovernmenÈs began Èo adopt a much more intransigent and

uncompromising atÈítude to workerst demands that they had before. Though

there were stil1 successful industrial. struggles, the çrice of success was

greater. At the same time, the argument v¡as put forward that the workerst

5 Round TabJe, I'Australía: After the Ele-ctions", Nc¡.146, March rg47, pp.190-3.
J. McPhíllips, Act Now to Defend Living cond.itions, current Books,
Sydney' p.4, summarises a former Communist trade union officialrs viervof the period.
Manufacturing and Nanagement, L5 January 1947, p.286 poínted out manyof the causes of employee discontent, as seen by employers. rts issueof 15 November, 1947 pointed out the favourable conditions for workers,
p.].,37 .
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milÍËancy was the result of Communist manípulation of Lhe trade unions,

and Ëhat the Communist Party rüas deliberately creating ínclustrial chaos

as a prelude to a seizure of pot.t.B Later writers have reflected something

of thís argument by charging the Communíst ParËy wíth "adventurÍsm[ and

therefore \,/ith bïinging the cold l{ar d.own upon its ovm head.9

The very bitter Queensland railway strike has been cited as an example of
Ëhis "adventurism'r, where the Communist Party a1leged1y provoked a strike
agaÍnst the State Labor Government to deliberately dÍscredit it.10 The

facts of the strike do not accord v¡ith such arguments, but d.emonstrate that
Ít was the Queensland Goverrunent of Premier Hanlon r¿hich set events in
motion. The SLate Government refused its railwaymen the increase in margins

that had been awarded by the Federal Court. A final offer was made to them

whích, ín the case of fÍtt.ers, t,urned ouL to be 5/6 less per week tha& was

offered for comparable work by private firms in Queensland. In compliance

wíÈh Queensland industrial 1aw, the Engineering Union - itself not Couununist-

led - ordered a secreË ballot of nembers. It obtaíned a 10:1 rnajoríty in
favour of stríke action. The Government then escalated the confliet by

obtaining a Court order to stand dov¡n 14,000 of its transport and railway
workers. It was this action which then involved Èhe Communíst-led uníons

and Trades and Labour Councíl. Premíer Hanlon introd.uced the IndusËríal
Law Amendment Act which gave the police po!üers to break up pickeËs and

protecÈ non-unj-on labour. A SËate of Emergency was deçlared, and the police
ürere permitËed to seË upon a large procession of workers on St. patrickrs

Day, who \¡/ere protesting againsË the Governnent. Many \¡/ere assaulËed, and

B

9

J. l^/í1liams, "State of the Natíon: The Cornnunist March to power, Twentiethcenturg' vo].1, No.4, June 1947, presents one picture; profound. anxiety
T^¡as expressed by C.D. Kemp and Sír l^lalter Massey-Greene in their corres-pondence 1--7 /9/47, Director Correspondence Ig44-47 - W.l,l. Greene,Instítute of Public Affaj_rs, Melbourne.
For example J.D. playford, "strategic and Doctrinal problems of the
cornmunist Party of Australid', unpub. ph.D., ANU, Lg6z, pp.95-105.
Ibid . , p .95, also News-weel<Jg , 24 llarch Ig4B , p. 1.
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Ëhe Communist ltfl-A, Fred Paterson, rvas admitted to hospital r¿ith head

injuries. In Canberra, Chifley made sure workers sÈood down could not

receive unemployment benefits. Ultimately, it was the blockade on Queens-

land porËs by waterside workers and seamen, together wi-th the good organisa-

tion of the Railways Union and the TLt, whích brought the Government to

surrender. Aft.er the strike settlement had been negotiated and agreed upon,

the Queensland Railways Commíssioner injected some adventurism of his own

by announcíng thaE he would refuse to accept Èhe agreemenE. Prompt threaËs

of continued stoppages forced hím to comply. It ís extraordínary that such

events could lead to the conclusion thaÈ here \^7as an example of Conmuníst

t'adventurism'r or preparation for a coup. Indeed, i.t was the CommonwealLh

Council of the Engineering Union, on whích Conrnunists rnrere represented,

whích called upon the AlP-inclined Ipswich branch to be less milíÈant and

more conciliatory.ll If anything, Èhe Queensland stïíke shows thaÈ ít was

the Government which provoked the strike and escalated iÈ to create an

atmosphere of crisis as a justification for extreme measures. Nonetheless,

there vras no\^r considerable bítterness between the ALP and Communist Party,

and the extent to whÍch a Labor Government \^/as prepared to go to resíst

wage íncreases was clearly demonstrated.

There ¡^¡ere definíte reasons for the shift ín employer and Government

attÍtudes that were quÍte disÊinct from the íssue of Communist Party tactics.

The change l¡/as not capricíous but based on a reasoned çstimatíon that the

promises made in the heady days of post-vüar reconsËruction could not be

fulfilled. The long depression years and then the cracking pace of wartime

Índustry had meant a great run-down and wearing-out of capíÈal stock and

equipment in factoríes and publíc utilities. At the same time, the

The principal source used here is T. Sheridan, Minctfuf Mil-itants: The
Amalgamated Engineering union in Austral-ia -L920-l-972, Carnbridge Univer-
sity Press, L975, pp.179-181; also Il. Cribb, "State j-n Emergency" ín
J. rrernonger et a1., strikes, Angus and Robertson, Melbourne, L973; ancl
E.A. Bacon, t'Hanlon Canrt Cow Quee-nsland Inlorlcers", Communist Review,
80, Apri1, 1948.
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clislocation and dísruption of production in post-war Europe and the UK

meant that replacement stocks were in short supply or simply unobtainable.

American sources of supply r4¡ere very much restricted by import regulatio¡s
imposed to maíntain the solvency of the Sterling Area, of which Australia
\^Ias a member. Only the mosË essential dollar imports \¡rere permitted. The

resÈrucËuríng of the Australian economy begun during the war added another

dj-mension. Basic índustrj-es such as steel manufacture and. fabrication,
chemical industries, and rubber industríes had developed whílst 1íghter,
non-essential productíon had been sealed dor,¡n. Shortages in Èhe erst\,ühile

non-essential sector compounded the backlog of publÍc works and hous1ng
.12proiects. Increasingly, employers believed that short of forgoÍng their

ovm profíts to finance the improvemenËs in posÈ-war living st.andards, the

only alternaÈíve for them v/as to impose greateï demands and discipline
wíthin the factoríes. The int.roduction of more machinery per worker: ernployed

was foreshadowed, along with more modern assembly-line labour managemenË

techniques: bonus systems, incent.ive schernes, and productivity deals with
the unions. The purpose of Ëhese measures \^ras to extïact greater produc-

Ëivity from workers. The employerst requiremenÈs hrere noÈ compatíble with
the mood of indust.ríal militancy in the working class. and íts deËerminatíon

to achíeve long-delayed concessions and reforms. Nor was it conpatible wíth
the reluctance of trade uníon officials t.o dilute traditional, pre-war

demarcatior, 1in"".13 of all the manufacturing estabríshments, it was

particularly the American-owned ones that le.d the int,rôduction of greater
machinery per head into fact.oríes than Aust,ralia had prevÍously knov¡n. For

them, a harsher, more uncompromising attitude in Índ.ustría1 relations was

T2 see N. Butlin, "Perspectíves of Economic Development, lg90-1965" jn
c. Forster (ed.), Australian Economic Devel_opment in the Twentiethcenturg, Australasian Pub, co., sydney, r97o; arso Manufacturing and
I'Ianagement, 15 November 1948, p.J37.
c.H. Grattan, "Australiars Menzj-es - Fríend in Ìtreed" , The Reporter(usA), vo1.3, No.6, 12 september 1950, p.25, spoke to Australian officialsabout these mattersr .see also Australian Institute of lulanagement, Boundvolumes of Lectrrres, AIM Líbrary, Melbourne, Ig43_:'g49
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all Èhe more nece"""ty.14 Yet in a period of labour shortages it. was not
an easy matter for employers Èo maíntain uncompromising attítudes. If
nilitant workers could noÈ be excluded from the worlcforce through unemploy-

ment, they had to be poliÈically ísolaËed from theír workmates. The Cold

I,{ar provided a vehicle to equate industrial struggles by workers with
Communist conspiracy and treason. It offered a means of contaíning the

radicals.15 These material reasons for the swífË-growing embrace of Èhe

Cold I^Iar amongst employers \¡/ere essentially separaËe from Èhe role of the
Communj-st Party.

Analysis of the Communist ParËyrs development and atti.tudes suggests thaÈ

it had been rather moderate. During the war it had become an extremely

active and sizeable party of abouÈ 20,000 members. rt had vigorously
supported the ¡¿ar after July 1941, and had attempted to develop a consciously
Australian ímage. The Party considerably relaxed the ideologícal demand.s

it made upon recruits, wiËh the result that many saw joining the party as

an almost respectable means of helping Èhe war effort but had 1iËÈle con-

ception of the effort and self-sacrífice that was Èo be requiredof them.

in the years to come. The Communist Party rüas not very clear about the

sËraÈegy or the tacÈics of bringing socialism to Australía. During the
war and ímmediately afterwards, an at.tiEude prevailed of unity wiÈh the

'l lLt* A. ülaterman, Economic FLuctuations in Austral-ia, l-94g-f964, ANU press,
canberra, L972, pp.68, 76, 107-8; the rnstitute of }lanagement rn/asgreatly influenced by American techniques - General Motors played aleading role ín setting ít up and American lecturers and experts con-ducted seminars see note (13).

15 The Melbourne chamber of commerce journal, Record, June, 1950, ran anarticle on cornmunists "They sap Nation's strengthr'; leading collins
House fígure InI .S. Robínson \,ürote to Brendan Bracken, 17 Maich 1948,
Robinson MS, Melbourne UnÍ. Archives, voicíng his concern abouË Commun-ist actívity in Australia; and the chief rnspector of the National
Bank favoured }lr. Eric Butler of the League ãt nignt" speaking at factorymeetings and added that t'highly reputable business organísations" vrereassisting the league to combat socialísm, Ray-c.D. Kemp , 25/g/Lg4B,DirecÈors Correspondence, J-2, L944-49, fpA.
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Government and the ALP, almost Èo the complete exclusion of an independent

ro1e. In fact, the Party ve-ry nearly adopÈed the ideas of the Amerícan,

Bror¡der, who argued that peaceful conpromise and harmonious conciliation

would be possible beËween Communists and Ëhe owners of American monopoly

""pit.l.16 Part ancl parcel of thís irend was the idea that, some kj.ncl of

organisational, and possibly ideological, amalgamation could be achj-eved

between Ëhe ALP and the Communists. I'Ihen Èhe CommunÍsÈ Party became involved

ín the big strikes of the posÈ-v/ar years, after having acted to oppose strikes

during the war, the change may have appeared to sone people as the herald

or" a deep-laj-d scheme. Nevertheless, working days lost in the post-\^rar

strikes were less than, for exarnple, in the USA where trade unions were

led by non-colnmuni"t". 17

Cominunist Party pronouncements dísplayed alternating fluctuat.ions betr¿een

the ternperate and the ultra-Ieft. The expectation that the economy was

headed for anoËher slump similar to I92I was quite conmon. Some leading

Communísts, who faced the mounÈing anti-Communism of the ALP and its

affiliated trade uníons, hoped Ëhat a Ëest. of strength on the industrial

fronË would finally consolidate the Communist Party as the dominant polítical

force among the workers. Economic sÈruggles should be used to expose the

anËi-working class political character of the ALP, it was argued. After the

experience and the success of the Queensland rail strike, such ídeas gained

streogth.lB But for all that, the Communíst Party r,iras not essentially a

Party of the ultra-left. l"lany of íts leading offiee-bLar.rs were also

L6 t.Churchr^rard, "The American ïnfllrence on the AusËralían Labor l,fovement"r
Historical- Studies, Vol. 5, No.19, l{ovenber 1952, p.277 and F. l,Iolan,
You Pass This Vlag OnJg Once, Colonial Press, Brisbane, 1974, p.113.

17 ,. Kuhn, "A Note on Communists and Strikes in Australia", pol-itical-
Science QuarterTg, Vol. LXX, l{o. 1, },Iarch 1955, pp.103-4i cf It. I,Jeiner,
"The Reduction of Communist Porver in the Australi-an Trade Uníons : A
Case Study", PoLiticaL Science euarterLg, Vol. LXIX, No. 3, September 1954.

18 ,". J.D.Blake, Communist Review, 81, May 1948, p.137; ancl r\.. Dixon,t'Buildíng the Peoplets l,fass l,'IovemenÈr', connnunist Review, 82, June 1948,
and also l{o. 92, April 1949.
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Prominent trade union offícials, and the Party experienced divisions between

Èhe rpoliticalr and ríndustrialr wings, where the possible defection of a

disgruntlecl union leader froro the Party exercised an important ïestr"irrt.19

The Comrnunist trade union leaders cultivaËed an ímage of themselves as

efficient, honest trad.e union otficials, an Ímage Èhat may have been true

to 1Ífe but which r.vas also projected on to the Party. The Party \¡/as seen as

an refficj-ent trade union Partyr, rather than a vanguard. dedícated to the over-

throw of the whole \^rages system and consequently to a break rvith orthodox

trade union politics. CormnunisÈs involved in the trade unions were often
exhorted to "be good advocates" before the Courts. Even when one of them,

l"icPhillips' vlas gaoled by the Arbitration Court for contempt under legislation
brought in by the Labor Government, The Cornmunist trade union leadership took

little effective action.20 In the 1949 coal stríke, one observer noted that
the Communist officials rrere prepared to call off the strilie but Ëhe ALp

offícials t"r" rrot.21 !'lhen put to the tesE, the Communist Party \¡ras unready

and unprepared to carry through the challenge to the ALP abouË v¡hich it had

spoken.

The Corn¡'runist Partyrs weaknesses rn¡ere seized upon by its opponents ín the

Cold l,Iar. The mosË important of these concerned its relationship with the

Soviet Union and the SovieË Communíst Party. The Sovíet Uníon asserted the

rÍghË to lead the Ínternational communist movernent, and handed out advice

very freely to fraternal parÈies. According to former.members, the

Australian Conmunist Party did not prize índependent thinkíng by the rank

and file, and as one former offÍcial put ít:

19 E.F. Hill, Looking Backward
116.

Iaoking Forward, Melbourne, 1968, pp.1l0-1,
20 Intervíew r+ith C. l'IcCaffrey, forrner l'lSI^I and SA Federated lronworkersl

AssociaÈion official.
K. Tennant, Evatt : Pol-itics and Justice, Angus and Robertson, sydney,L972, pp.25r-2, on the recol-lection of J. orrnonde, off icer with theJoint Coal Board.
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trtre ... tended to think somehow thaË the success of
socialism in Russia had solvecl our problems.
Communists tended slavishly to copy all the moves by
the Soviet Union . Inevitably we r¡/ere caught ín
situaÈíons quiÈe unreal for Australians. lJe appeared

:o b? a Russian 2Ðarty and an instrument of Soviet
loTeagn polr-cy.

Cold li/ar aÈtacks on the Comrnunist Par:ty constantly hammered out the message

Èhat not only did the Party appear to be an instrumenÈ of Soviet foreign

policy but that it was. It vras then a shorÈ sÈep avray to claim Èhat

Communism in Australia per.se v/as alien and Communists disloyal.

The reliance placed by the Communist Party on its trade union offícials was

another \iüeakness. An enormous ímporÈance 'hras attached to Ehe elction of

publicly-proclaimed Cornmunists to positions in the trade uníon hierarchy.

The difference between the efficíent administraÈion of uníon affairs and

the development of socialist consciousness amongsË workers l¡as blurred over.

The ernphasj.s on officíal positions meant ínsufficient account was Ëaken of

rank-and-file r¿orkers. Boastíng Èhat nothing went.on in trade unions led by

the Cornmunist Party without the. knowledge and approval of its Central

Commíttee provided ready ammuniÈion for critics to claim that uníon affairs

were being controlled by people who knew little of the conditions of their
.23members.

All Èhese dístÍnct forces locked t,ogether in the 1949 Coal Strike. On June

27, twenty-three thousand niners stopped work. There is no doubË thaE miners

in the key areas of New South Wales fully backed the strike. Their demands

were for long service 1eave, a 35-hour week, a 30/- weekly wage increase, and

proper amenitíes ín Èhe pits and in the to\^/'ns; ancl they were determined to

achíeve them now before the expected depression made iÈ too 1ate. The

Communist Party believed that v¡orkers \^rere growing disillusioned r^rith Laborts

22E.F. Hill , CTass StruggJe lrithin the Cotnnunist Parties, }telbourne, I9J7,
p.38.
Tlre remark was made by Thornton of the lronr,rorkers, see BuJJetin,
5 December 1978, p.52.
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faílure to irrrplement its progranme of reforms. It hoped that by breaking

decisively with the ALP on an indusËrial issue Èhe r^rorkers ¡¿ould be won

over politically. Party meurbers had been braced for a confronËation. The

ALP was under attack for being too close to the Comnunists, and prominent mem-

bers were eager for an opportunity to demonstrate their strident antí-
CommunÍsm in practíce. hlithin two days of the sËríke, Dr. Evatt brought in
the Natíonal Emergency (Coal Strike) Bill to prevent strike re1íef being

paid Èo miners by any organisation, including the Minerst Federation. Eight

officials were sent to prison for failíng to hand over unÍon money to the

court. A great propaganda campaign began. Full-page advert.isements appeared

in the Press, in whÍ-ch Chiefley denounced the strj-ke as disloyal. Labor

Party officials and Parliamentaríans wenÈ Ëo Èhe coalfields to persuade Èhe

men to return to work, c1aímíng that the strike was entirely a producË of
Communist manipulatíon. The Communist leadership of the ì.finerst Federation

rtras cíted in support of this claim. The poliËicansrpleas fell on deaf ears;

even staunch Labor supporters críticÍsed the Government. At the end of a

fortnÍght, industry r^ras closing down and a million people were unenployed.

The liew South tr^lales Railways Union, supported by the ACTU and the NSI^I Trades

and Labour Council, decided to pick up coal that the l,{inerst Federation had

declared "black". Still, míners voted to continue the strike by overwhelmíng

majorities in most centres. On 27 Jul-y, Chifley announced that the armed

forces would mine the coal, whích they began Ëo do on August lst. only

under this extreme pressurer did the mínersr resolve sitirrt.r. Unprepared

for such drastic measures, the miners voted to return to rork.24

24 P. Deery, Labor in confLict : The J-949 coaf strike, Hale andiremonger
sydney, r97B; also R. Gollan, The coal-mjners of New south wal-es : AHistorg of tite union fa60-1960, I'lelbourne universi-Èy press, 1963,pp.231-5. The anti-communist advertisements authorised by chifley
were cite.d by Ëhe Menzies Government in 1950 in support of banningthe Comrnunist Party, CpD, H. of R., Vo1 . 207, 1950, p.2OO2.
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There v/as great bitterness in the defeat of the Coal StrÍke. Mj-ners had

seen the ALP and trade union officials act against them in a way they had

previously thought only conservative Governments and employers would do. The

Minersr Federation was rveahened, and its po\¡rer further declined wiÈh the

introduction of open-cut mining and mechanisation ín the coal fields. The

Corununist Party at first sought to expose the role of the ALP, but shortly

afterwards this line was d.enouncecl as "left sectarian".25 It reverted to its

earlier stance of seeking unJ-ty the ALP, almost at any price. The Labor

Government v/as defeated at Ëhe December 1949 elections, for which many

blamed the coal strike and the Communist.s. Out of all thís, it Ís important

to st.ress several thíngs. There rvould have been no coal strilce without the

clear support of rank-and-f i1e mj-ners. I¡Ihatever charges may be laid against

the Cornmunist Party, they must talie account of the central fact that. miners

supported the stríke and eontin!¡ed to do so despite a barrage of propaganda.

To see them as mere pa\¡rns of Èhe Corununist leadership of the Minersr Federation

is to disregard their own reasons and understanding for Ëhe dispute. Also,

the coalfields were changing along wíÈh rest of industry in Australia. To

implement Ehese changes, Èhe coal companies had to face up to the militancy

of the nriners and the union, and so a confrontatíon aË some stage was extremely

lÍkely irrespectíve of the role of political parties. Fína1ly, there lüas a

rnood of confrontation Ín the CommunÍst Party towards the ALP, but against this

must be set the hostilíty of the ALP towards Ëhe Communists, as evidenced

in the Queensland rail strike. To see this flashpoinË of the Cold tr{ar in

AusËralia solely as the product of CommunÍst adventurism is to ignore the

meshing togeÈher of import.ant and dístínct factors.

II

Anti-Communism derived íts strength fron the confídent assertion of Anerican

suprelnacy throughout the wor1d. Increasing American economic involvement

25uitt¡ op. cit., 1968, p.59.
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in Australía broughÈ increasing po1ítica1 involvement. This also shaped

the Cold trlar in Australia.

American business and diplomatj-c ínterests had contemplated vigorous

expansion in Australia for a long time. The war in the Pacific and the

collapse of Britísh power in the region provided the opportunity. American

Èroops came to Australia, an Arnerican Supreme Comrnander controlled the

South-lnlest Pacific Area, and Australia became a mi1ítary supply base for

American forces. Duríng the war American businessmen came out to AusËra1ia,

in the guise of military officers, to assess and to regulate Australiars

industrial potenËial and natural resources for future investrrrerft.26 But

when the American armies went northwards into Asia and across the English

Channel into Europe, American Ínitiatives hTere concentrated elsewhere. The

Australían Government \^ras relieved of the dírect American pressure flowing

from occupation of the country, and it took a more assertive, independent

role. Peace-tíme rener^red relationships wíth Èhe UK that competed ¡^rith

Arnerican influence. Trade with the Uníted States fell, whilst that with the

UK rose strongly again. The revival of the British market for Australian

exporÈs also re-asserÈed the Britj-sh connection in international currency

and exchange policy. To avoid placing an excessive sÈrain on the Sterling

Area dol1ar pool, AusËra1ia was obliged to restrict imports from the USA

and do11ar area countries, and to adopt a nore cautious attítude to American

ínvestments which rnight drain a!üay too many dollars ín. profits from Australia

back to the USA.27 Because of these restrictions, American manufacturers

feared losíng markets in Australia once British industry revived. They

sought to establish themselves behind the tariff wal1 and so avoid ímport

26

27
Dunn, Loc .cit. , pp. 8-9, 17-1B.

UK-Aust. trade see J. Vernon et al, Report of the Comrnittee of Economic
Inquirg, Conmonwealth of Australia, Melbourne, 1965, Vol.2, pp.1001,
1017; and Sterling problems, B. Ttromas, "The Evolution of the Sterling
Area and Its Prospects", ín N. Ifansergh (ed.) Conmonulealth Perspectives,
Durham, NC, 1958, pp.193-5.
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restrictions Ëhrough direct 1ocal investment. An important Amerícan

foothold was provided by their suppl,y of technology and replacement parts

for basic industríes Èhat had developed in the war. As part of the American

determinaÈion not to be excluded from a ner^/ market, established firms --

Ford, Chrysler, InternaÈional Harv."aut and General l'lotors -- increased

Èheir capít,al invested h"...28 General l,Iotors was able Ëo do thÍs at very

little cost. Èo itself, because the Chifley Government, eager to establish

a stTonger nanufacturing base for its rfu1l employrnentr scheme, intervened

on General }lotorrs behalf. The Government noÈ only promised to absÈaín

from producing automobiles itself, but also arranged investment capital from

local Australian-based institutíons to finance the companyts operations.

General lvlotors \Á/as assured profits without investnent risks.29

The proportion of American capÍtal ínflow íncreased. By 1953, out of the

Ê230 nillions that had entered the country, the majority was estimated by

Professor Gates to be from companíes wíth [liorth Amerícan tíes".30 Both

Labor and Liberal Parties repeaLedly expressed their desire for American

investment.. BuÈ for Ëhe Labor Government Ëhe problems of the internatíonal

monetary crísis loomed 1arge. It vras r^7ary of imposing additional debt

burdens on the country in the unpredictable post-war situation, and Chifley

\nrent so far as to redeem and convert all of Australiars outstanding London

loans. He was also extremely reluctanË to raise new Government. loans in

28 O.T. Brash, American ïnvestment in åustraLian rnd.ustrg, ANU Press,
Canberra, 1966, pp.27-23,26,36-40; see also Il. Wilkins and I. Hill,
American Busjness Abroad : Ford on Six Continents, Ia/ayne University,
DetroiÈ, 1964, pp.357, 40I.

to" L. Hartnett, Big Wheel-s and Littl-e wheeJs, Lansdowne, Melbourne, L964,
pp.177-E1, 183-7; A. Sloan, ItIg Years with General- Ilotors, Doubleday,
New York, 1964, pp.338-9.

30 n. Gates, "Australían Taxation and US Investment" , AustraTian outlook,
Vo1. 7, Ìio. 4, December 1953, p.237.
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31the American money market. A double tax agreement with the United StaËes,

whereby nationals of each country would be exempt from taxaÈion twíce over

on their property and profits! was held rrp by the Australian Government.

It was apparent that the American side woulcl be the chíef beneficiary

becãuse Australians had 1itt1e stake in properÈy or ínvestments ín the

United States. While certain nationalistic sentimenËs may have reinforced

Chifleyrs reluctance Èo raise American finance and Evattts stalling of the

tax agreemenË, it should be remenrbered thaÈ the effect of either of these

measures would have creaÈed a further drain on the Sterlíng Area dol1ar
2a

pool." This consideraÈíon was only able to assuilÌe less importance for the

I'fenzíes Governnent, because the oi1 companies uade special arrangements ruith

Sterling Area countries ín I950 thaË reduced the drain on do11ar resources

caused by oil imports. Thís mearit }fenzies r,¿as able to Í-mplement his 1949

election promise to end petrol rationing.33

The divergences r.¡ith America in internat.ional af f airs, Ëhe diff iculty ín

reaching agreement on double taxation, and Ëhe faílure to sign a Treaty of

Friendship, Commerce and knmigration between AusËralia and America,

Prompted American anxieties that the Labor GovernmenË was not entirely

trustworthy. This sentiment had been given further impetus by Ëhe dívisions

in the ALP over whether Australia should join in the Bretton hloods interna-

t.ional moneËary agreements. Chifley had considerable difficulties in

procuri-ng his partyrs acquiescence. Divisions in the ,Labor Party and

reservations in the trade unions about United States foreign policy and

31 ,.R. Reese , Australia, New ZeaJ-and and. the united States : A Surveg of
InternationaL Rel-ations L94l--l-968, Oxford University Press, London,
1969, p.77 .

32 aornote ans!üers gíven in Parliament by Chifley and Evatt, CPD, H. of R.,
22-23 September, 26 Oct., L949, pp.514, 548-9, 2Ol4 rvith US Government
views, usFR, 1949, I, p.790; 1950, I, p.685; 1948, I part II, pp.95L-2.

.).)
" Crisp ¡ op.cit-, pp.312-4.
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economic ambitions 'hrere someÈimes misconsLrued by Anerican busíness

figures as "socialism". They were also systematically represented as

t'Cornmunist-influenced" Ëo visitíng Australians like Arthur Iadden and

"l!Lloyd Dumas."' American observers la.rgely did not or chose not to

undersÈand that the electoral links between the ALP, t.he trade unions,

and the working class in AusÈra1ia obliged the party to preserve its tlabort

and rsocialistt rhetorÍc, even though it administered a capitalist social

system. The US State Department disliked Dr. Evatt for his attempt to play

the part of leader of a tthird force' in international affairs.35 Rumours

were círculatecl in Llashington about the officers of the Department of

External AffaÍrs under Evatt and the Permanent }ïead, Dr. Burton. Allegations

of conmunist or socialist leanings r,¡ere made againsË certain individuals;

inspired rleakst appeared in the Australian Press about. a security problem

within the PublÍc Service. Under consíderable American pressure, a Brítish

l,fl5 Èeam \nras sent out to Australia to investigaÈe the possibility that

people employed in Evattrs Department \,üere supplying informatíon to the

SovieË Uníon. These inquiries did not. lead to any prosecutions, buÈ they

sÈímuIat,ed the formation of ASIO.36 The Department of External Affairs

itself \¡/as not communistically inclined. It had expressed a liniited desire

to see AusÈralia adopt a moïe independent foreign policy in the region,

and it had disagreed with some American policíes, most notably in íts support

for IndonesÍan independence. Thís of course was hardly Communism. It is

worth recallíng that Dr. Burton himself sought the for-i'nding of the /VortÌrern

Territorg lvews, so that overseas visítors arrivÍng ín Darwin as their first

34 Alfred Sloan of GIÍ on "socialism",
lr¡eek 1060, 24 December 1949, p.53i
Jacaranda, Brisbane, L969, p.97; L
Sun Books, ìlelbourne, 1969, p.I47.

Hartnett, op.cit., p.I77, Business
A. Fadden, Theg CaTJ-ed I'Ie Artie,

Dumas , The Storg of a FuJ-l- Life,

3s

63
USFR, 1950, VI, pp.189-90.
I'l . I^lhitlam and J. Stubbs, /Vest of Traitors
Jacaranda, Bri-sbane, 7974, pp.2O-2L, 27.

The Petrov Affair,
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landfall ín Australia would not feel obliged to buy Ëhe radical newspaper

published by the Communist-le-d Northern AusÈralian l,lorkerst Urriorr.3T

The hesitations of the Government about conirnercial and financial dealings

with the UniÈed States and its more assertive foreign policy \¡/ere represen-

ted as affronts Èo a frj-endly power, and thus, by associaËion, as signs of

the influence of Soviet Coumiunism on Èhe ALP. The United SËates was pleased

with the replacement of Êhe Chifley GovernmenË by that of ÞIr. ìfenzi.".38

Apart from officía1 dealings with the AusËralian Government, the main thrust

of American political activities was directed at the vrorking class, from

which the most substantial opposition to American policies could be expected.

l{herever the United States sougllt to develop a more friendly climate and

wherever its influence \,/as íncreasing, US Government and semi-Government

agencÍ-es concentrated a great deal of aÈtentíon on labour relations. The

SÈate DeparEmenÈ appointed Labor Attaches to gather information on the

trade unions and Ëo undermine or cÍrcumvent trade uníon industrial or

politícal struggles. Tactics to this end were devised in concerË wí th the

CIA, the }lutual Securj-ty Agency, or Economic Co-operation AdmÍnistrttíon.39

One former Labor Attache r¡rrote:

Labor, in shorÈ, has become of najor concern to foreign
poli-cy and thus to the Foreígn Service, particularly
since íts recognition as the central non-military

:::",ff , : :" ii : " : * ä:. :: i":ï::i:":: Ï:: ", ; " 
" 
:ffTlil"' . 

o o

37 O. ltrhitíngton, Strive to be fair : an unfinished biographg, êNU Press,
Canberra, 1977, p.108.

38 uro",1950, IV, pp.189-90; re affronts to US see cPD, H. of R.,
22 Septenrber, 1949 , p.514.

39 Bu"i.r" ss ú{eek r"l,abor Salesmen f or U. S . " , 26 January, 1952, on
Labor Attaches.

40 ,.C. Fuess, "ìly Two Years j-n Labor", Foreign service Journal- (us) ,
Vol. 30. No. 6, June 1953, p.22.
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Concerning Australia, the UniÈed SÈates Department of Labor was upset at

the role played by Communist-Ied unions in obsEructing the inÈroduction

of incentive pay schemes and in closíng union membership books Èo mainÈain

a demand for labo.rr.41 The first Labor Attache appoinLed to Australia was
' lL,

HerberÈ l,leiner, also an agent of the CIA.'- The American objective \,üas to

use the trade unions as instruments in counteríng nationalj-stic or communi.st

sentiments amongst lrorkers. One aspect of this were Èhe steps taken to see

thaË Ëhe ACTU and its affiliaÈed unions formed links with the American-

sponsored Internatíonal Confederation of Free Trade Unions (ICFTU). The

ICFTU \¡/as creat.ed after the lJestern trade unions r^¡íthdrew frclm the l,üorld

Federatíon of Trade Unions (VffTU) , because the trrrFTU had opposed the Marshall

P1an. The ICFTU lras seen in the United States as a major $reapon in promotíng

the internationa-l struggle agaínst. Communist influence. American corporations

were asked to assíst the task of promoting this tfree labor movementr. The

Far Eastern representative of Èhe A¡nerican Federation of Labor, whose inter-

naËional activites were highly valued by the American Government, rn/rote to

AFL President George Meany that ICFTU unions were used:

...to choke off rebellious Communist and/or
natíonal unions. . . and to divert nationalist
aspirations into actívities wirich r^/ere non-
Political ' 

43

The ACTU ímposed sanctions against trade unions which maínt.ained IÀrFTU links.

In Australia where the trade union structure was already a well-established

part of Ëhe industrial relaËions process, the sympathy'of particular trade

44

4T A.S. Fítter and M. Smith, I'Australia's Labor Problems and Policies",
IlonthTg Labor Review, US Dept. of Labor, Vol.73r.No.1, July 195I, p.29.
J. I'lader, lího's Who in the C.I.A., Berlin, 1968.
J.C. Goulden, l,{eany, Atheneum, New York, 7972, p.134; re ICFTU see
D. Dubínsky, "Rift and Realignment in the World Labor", Foreign Affairs,
YoL.27, No.2, January L949, and his article "Ldorld Laborts New Inleapon",
i-n Vol. 28, No.3, April 1950.
For example agaínsÈ the Seamenfs Union, Age, 3 July, L954.
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unions ín key secÈíons of industry \^Ias of special value to employers.

The caÈholic-based "Iiorzement" received direct US Government assistance for

íts propaganda work in Australiar45 roo"t of whích was aimed at worlcers.

It was clearly much more effective Èo have Ërade union official-s, vrho could

represent tÌrerrrselves as beÍng of the ü/orkers, carry on the fight against

Communism than to conduct company-sponsored lectures in workers I lunch

hours by officials from the League of Righau.46 Trade union officials

could also help remove radical shop-floor r^rorlcers from the job through

theír greaÈer knowledge of and closer proxÍrnity to the workforce.

The broader area of intellectual and public opinion \,¡as not neglected. Just

as in the irrdust.rial sphere, here too American policy sought native voices

to prornote sympathy for the USA and to advance anÈí-Communism. AlËhough

Ëhe official,Unj-Èed States Information Service (USIS) had a place in

developing an appropriate climate of opinion, the work of voluntary and

local agencies had a better chance of overcoming national resÍsÈance Ëo

offícial US Government material. Therefore great. value was placerl by the

United States on the indirect dissemination of Amerícan-inspired material

through local people and organisations. As the State Department put it,:

Even the friendlj-est government will not welcome
or long supporË a heawy influx of information
materials and personnel bearing the labe1 of the
US Government...Thís means the maximun utilisation
of local personnel, the provision of equiprnent and
materials to indigenous organisaËions, including
governments...47 - " 

'

The Australian-American Association rsorked assiduously at this task through

conducting shop-window displays, sporting fíxtures, chÍ-ldrenrs ral1ies,

4s J. trlarhurstrIUS GovernmenÈ Assistance to the Catholic Social Studies
Movement, 1953-1954",Labour Historg, No.30, May I976,
See note (f5).
Us¡'R, I, 1950, "The Foreign Inform¿tíon Programmes", p.459.
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and so forth. The Association was originally set up by the leadíng

nev/spaper proprietor Sir KeiËh I'furdoch and other prominent industríalists

who had developed links with American business interests. It placed

special emphasis on the American role in tsaving Australiar from Èhe

Japanese. Memorials \^rere erected Èo commemorate the Battle of the Coral Sea,

and in fronË of the Defence Department ín Canberra a huge monument surmorrnted

rnrith Ëhe Arnerican eagle !¡as opened in 1954.48

The Congress of Cultural Freedom established an Àustralian branch in 1954.

Founded in Berlin to publish magazines and organise inÈernational spealcing

tours by promÍnent intellectual anti-Communíst figures, the Congress and

íÈs Australian affiliate received continual injections of CIA funds. The

Congress worked at organísing Right-wing opínion and disrupting the Left.49

III

The Cold I,Jar in Australia unfolded in the context of American expansíon

Ínto Aust.ralia and with covert assistance from t.he UnÍted States Governrnent.

This díd not mean that historical acËors \^rere mere puppets or that the

sources of intensifying anËi-Communism were the sole pçeserve of the US

Government. The CoId Inlar was chíef1y promoted in Australia by the Catholic

Church, the Labor Party, and Government.

I,Iithin the trade unions and amongst workers, the anti-Çommunist shock troops

were the Industríal Groups. The Groups were gi-ven ALP recognition and

sponsorship in New South trrlales in 1945, Victoría in L946, and Queensland in
1947. Their offícial purpose lras to propagaËe ALP policy wíthín the trade

4B N. Harper (ed.), Pacific Orbit: Austral-ian American Rel-atjons Since J942,
Cheslríre, Ilelbourne, L968, Appendix, pp.244-50.
H. Tr:evor-Roper, t'Congr:ess f or Cultural Freedomt', Meanjin, yoI.XIII,
No. 4, summer 7954; H.l'lcQueen "The crAt s operation curtuïer' , .lvation
Review, 5-11 l'íay, L977, The National Library CCF files were also consul-
ted, but are no\ì,/, unfortunately, closed to public access.
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unions and Ëo \47rest control aÍray from the Communist Party. The Industrial

Group in each union preselected candidates for elections and organised its

followers against the ConrnunisLs. The Groups had their origins j-n a small

organisational core established ín L942. Their growÈh was nurtured by high-

rankíng ALP union officials. Arthur Calwell assisted as Federal I'Iinister for

InformaÈíon by seeing that the mouËhpiece of the Groups, Freedom (later

News-tteek7¿), obÈained wartime rations of newspriot.50 As the Groups

developed, alliances \^rere formed with more traditional ALP poI^/er blocs -

Ëhe staunchly anÈi-Communist Australian Inlorkerst Union, and other trade

union officials who feared the Communist Party rnight capture more leading

positions in peak trade union bodies like the ACTU and metropolitan Trade

Hall Councils. The acËívities of Èhe Groups complemenËed Ëhe harder líne

taken by the Labor Government against agitation for improved wages and

conditions.

YeÈ although the Groups bore the style and title of the Labor ParËy, their

ideologícal and organisational porverhouse rÁ/as the Catholic Social Studies

Movement under the direction of B.A. Santamaría. The Roman Catholic

híerarchy established and assisted the Movement. These facts were r,¡ell-

known only in the higher councils of the ALP and trade unions. Extremely

few workers realised the ful1 exÈent to whích the trlovemenË 1ay behind the

Groups, although suspicions certainly exíst"d.51 A number of important

íntellectual strands were interwoven with the Movernent". The first was its

staunch pro-Amerj-can stance and iÈs support for American foreign policy.

Movement, leaders vrere very quick to perceive and denounce the slightest

50 U. Santamaría, The Price of Freedom: The ltovement After Ten Yeats,
Hawthorn Press, lulelbourne, 1966, p.59; also D. Rawson, "The ALP Indus-
trial Groups: An Assessment", Australian QuarterTg, XXVI, l{o.4, December
7954, pp.32-8.

51 trl 1945 the Communist parnphtet Cathofic Action At úlot:k, Sydney, made
quite an a(lcuraËe assessment. J.D. Pringle, Have Pen: Wi.f f TraveT,
Chatto and l^Iindus , London, L97 3, pp.116-8, r:ecords hovr well-kept a
secret the Movernent \nras.
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trends towards neutralism. Santamaria r¿anted the MovemenË to highlight

the part played by Prirne Þlinister CurËin in turníng to the United States

as a counterweight to pïopaganda stressing Chifley's"internationalist".52

The other st.rands \dere part of its Catholíc inspiration. The Movement drew

Íts more theoretical foundat,ions from the doctrines of Catholic Action, whose

aíms were described by the Catholíc hi-erarchy in AusÈralía as:

...the sanctification of the masses, using as
iÈs means the ChrisÈíanj-sing of the institutions
of the modern world and the whole modern way of
life.53

The MovemenËrs task was not merely to erect a defensive bulwark agaínst

the ínroads of r."rrhr society, but Èo caïry a Christian offensive ínÊo

the trade unions, the AJ,P, and other instÍtutions. By permeatíng these

bodies, they would become r/eapons themselves in sanctifying the whole of

Aust,ralían socieÈy. Catholic Action r,ras described as the Lay Apostolate.

Therefore to t.hose engaged upon iËs \^rork, their ínvolvement ín Erade unions

or politics rras infused vrith the conviction and determination that Èhis

hras an essential part of Godrs work. The fervour, the inflexÍbility, even

the intolerance, that observers of the Þfovement have cornmented upon cannot

be understood wiÈhout realising the depth of religíous feeli.ng which lufove-

ment supporters ínvested in "mere politics".54

This ínte1lectual conceptÍon of the need Ëo sanctify secular society fitted

in with the ascendancy of millenarian Catholicism at the time. Catholíc

enÈhusiasts sensed impending caËastrophe, as they witnessed Èhe rising

por¡rer of CommunÍsm. To them, Communíst doctrine rì/as a brand of Godless

52 *. ì'furray, The SpTit: AustraLian Labor in the Fifties, Cheshire,
Ilelbourne, 1970, p.L77 .

53 ,. Truman, CathoJ-ic Action and. PoLitics, Georgian House, Melbourne,
1959, p.55.

54 ,oio., pp.55-64.
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atheísm, with which God had sent them to do final battle. Vast crowds turned

out to see the pilgrirnage of Èhe statue of Our Lady of Fatima through

Australía in 1951. Her apparition in the Spanish town of FaÈima Èo peasant

people in 1917 had foretold the end of the G::eat l{ar and then the triurnph

of the Bolshevik revolution; but she had also promised ÈhaË through the

power of devotion and prayer Russia would be restored to Christ. PontÍfical

declarations, encycli-cals, and indulgences re-inforced the importance of

Ì4ary and of her coming Crusade againsË Comrnunism. As the sÈatue made its

progress, enthusiasm mount.ed. I'fj-racles of he-aling \^rere reporÈed fr:om Inlagga.

Tlventy thousand Catholics had seen the FaÈirua statue arríve at I'felbournets

Essendon airport; Ëhirty thousand attended St Maryrs Church in Sydney at her

departure. Father Peytonr s Family Rosary Crusade arrived from the United

States in November 1951 after an invitatíon was issued by Archbishop Manníx.

Eighty thousand heard Peyton preach at the }felbourne Cricket Ground. In

December 1953, when he made a return visit, crowds were est,imated at 1151000

in Sydney, 85,000 in Brisbane, 60,000 in Adelaide and 25,000 in Perth. At

the end of most of Petyonrs meetíngs, motions would be passed calling on

the Prirne Minister to condemn the latest Soviet persecutions of the Catholic

Church in the USSR and Eastern Errtop..55 Movement enthusiasts looked

askance aË those in the Groups or who suppor-Led t.hern bul- who did not share

such devout convictions.56 Through the Movement, the authority of the

Catholic Church was lent to the drj-ve against Communísm.

In Ëhe closing years of the Labor Govermnent, the ALP and its trade uníon

leaders became vehementJ-y anti-Communist. The ímportance of industrial

issues receded, and Ëhe task of purging key unions of their coumunist

55 T. Morris, "InËo the Valley of Megiddon", unpub. B.A. Hons. Thesis,
ANU, L973, passim.
T.R. Luscombe, BuiJ-ders and Crusaders, Lansdor,øne, Melbourne, 1,967,
pp.186-188.
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leadership became more signíficant. The Government ímprisoned the Conununist

ItfcPhillips of the Federated Ironworkers I AssociaÈion for conteüpt of Èhe

Arbitratíon Court; and excluded Communist union officials from representation

on the Stevedoring Industry Authority. when they criËicised its decisions.

The toleraÈion extended to the waterside workerst ban on Dutch shípping Èo

Indonesia was replaced by antí-Cornmunist. zeaL and unprecedent.ed penal

provisi-ons in the Defence (Special Undertakings) Act of 7947, drafted by

Dr. Evatt to prevent a proposed uníon black ban on the const.ruction of

the l,rloomera Rocket Range. By 1949, the ALP boasted. of íÈs successful

prosecution of Èhe CommunisË Party General Secretary, L.L. Sharkey, and

others on charges of seditíon. Sharkey ltas sentenced to eighteen months

i-n gaoI. The coal strike of 1949 made the ALP!s public commitment to anti-
Communism abundantly clear. The Government also established ASIO wiÈh a

specífíc charËer frour Chifley to combat, fsubversíont, which in essence'

meant Communism. In the final session of the 1-949 Par\iament, the Labor

Government introduced for the firsË tíme legislati-on that provided for
the Electoral Office to conduct union elections. Any unÍon or branch of
a uníon could request a ballot to be held in this way; and the GovernmenË

also agreed to pay the legal costs of any person who wished to dispuÈe the

conduct of a union-run ballot in Court. The target of thís legislation
rvas Èhe Communists. The Industríal Groups had lobbied extensively for

thís law, claimíng that Couununists rigged trade union elections. I¡Ihíle it
Ís impossible to go inÈo Ëhe truth of such allegations here, Ëhe essential
poi-nË was thaË the legislation r¡/as seen as a specifically anti-Communíst

measure rather than one aÍmed sÍmply aË union corruption in general. It
consÍderably enhanced the scope of Government regulation ove:: trade uníonsl

ínternal affairs. At the 1949 elections, the Government could indeed claim

that it had fought the Communists hard.
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The ìIenzies-Fadden coalitíon which won the elections believed that the

ALPrs measures were sti1l inadequate. 1950 was a pealc year for stríL.s.57

In laÈe 7949, the Communist Party still held its positÍons in lcey uníons,

for the ALP Indust.rial Groups had not. yet vron any really significant vic-

Èories. Menzies promise.d to outlaw the CommunisË Party, ban iÈs members from

trade uníon offices and the Federal Pub1ic Servíce, deal sími1arly with

Communist ttfronts", and impose the onus on a person delcared a Communist to

prove Èhat he or she r^/as noË. In Government, the Al-P opposed such a ban,

reasoning that CommunisÈs would only gain public s1'rnpaEhy and that, driven

underground, they would only cont.inue their agítatíon more effectíve1y. In

Opposition, ít only sought amendments to the 8i11, instead of opposíng it

in the Senate r'rhere it had the numbers to def eat the Government. Af ter the

outbreak of the Korean War, even this stance was abandoned on the direction

of the ALP Federal ExecutÍve, and the Bill was passecl unopposed and unametd"d.58

The High Court ruled the Act uftra vires the Constítutíon. Although the

Courtrs rulíng sti11 left open Èhe possibÍlity to repair the legislation,

the Government decided to hold a referendum on the original Bí11. Only at

thís stage did the ALP take an official posítion of opposition, though

certain sections contributed lítL1e to the campaign. Tt was a tribute to

Èhe Communist Party, cerËain individuals in the Al,P like Evatt, supporters

of cívil liberties, and even sÈrong opponenÈs of CorornunÍsm who opposed the

Bill on wider phílosophical grouncls, thaË Êhe 1951 Referendum failed to
tqo

secure either a majoriÈy of voters or a majority of Stat.es.-' External

Affairs Minister Casey reflected sadly in his díaríes that after this setbaclc

57 Labour Report, No.39, Cornmonwealth Bureau Census and Statístícs, 1950,
pp.130-1.
Tennant , op.cit. , p.260, and l"Iurray, op.cit. , pp. B1-3.
Tennant, op.cit., p.283, ciEes L. Haylen that the referendum "\^tas stríctly
a one-man jobt'; also L. I,Iebb, Communism and Demacracg in Austral-ia: A
Surveg of the J-951- ReferencLum, Cheshire, Melbourne, L954, pp.30-1, 60-1,
75-78.
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all the Government had left in its armoury against

"c1ean ballots" legislatior. 6O

the Communists was the

The Ballots legíslation worked in tandem with the ALP IndusÈrial Groups to

weaken greatly the influence of Ëhe CommunisË Party in Ërade uníons. Through

Group successes in union elections, the po\der of the Movement inside the

ALP was also greatly extended. The }Íenzies GovernnenÈ ext.ended the scope

of the legislatíon to enable rank-and-file members of Êrade unions Èo

secure Electoral Office electj-ons by means of a peËition signed by a

requisite number of financial membet".61 The Groups provided the organisa-

tíon to secure Ëhe petitions. Arbitratj-on Commissioner Dunphy was appointed

for the specific task of ínvesÈigating charges against union-conducted

elections. Both sÈeps lent weight to the charges of ballot-rigging and

heíghtened suspícion of all Communíst offícials. In the períod 1950-54 the

Industrial Groups r¿ere íncreasingly successful in stripping the Communíst

ParÈy of a number of important union leaderships. Dunphy declared Grouper L.

ShorÈ elected as Federal SecreËary of the lronworkers ín laÈe 1950, after

stating that he f ound evj-dence of rígged e1ections.62 Over the next Ë\nro

years, ín a series of battles, Short consolidated his grip over the resË

of the union. In the Clerkrs Union, the Groups r.¡on control at the federal

level in 1950 and later took over the former Communist sÈronghold ín the

Ne¡,tr South llales branch. In other unions the struggle was more evenly

contested. It I¡ras noÈ until 1953 that the Groups succeeded in defeating

Communist J.J. Brovm as Secretary of Èhe Victorían branch of Èhe Raílr,rays

Union. The Communist Party defeated challenges in the trlaterside trrlorkersf

60

61
Casey, op.cit., p.40.
J.H. Portus, lhe Deve-Lopment of AustraLian Trade union¡,¿¡, , Melbourne
University Press, L954, pp.195-6.
Justice Dunphy, Report to Chief Judge, Industriaf Information BuJletin,
Vol.7, L952¡ pp.856-7.
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FederaÈion and Lhe Building Unions, buÈ the Groups nevertheless had made

substantial headway. Politically, they had a decisive influence over the

Victorían and New South trIales branches of Éhe ALP, and, in alliance wíth

the Atr^lU, over Queensland "" r.11 .63 It appeared that Èhe defeat of the anti-

Communist referendum had been offset by co-operat,ion beËween Government., the

IndusËrial Groups and the ALP.

Cold I^Iar st.ruggles inside Ëhe trade uni.ons and the characterisation of

industrial action as part of the international machinatíons of Communism

r\rere complemented by Ëhe re-inforcement of rigid potr-itical atÈítudes in

Èhe inËellectual sphere. This included writers, University circles,

employees ín scientific instrumenÈalities, and Government DeparÈments.

International events v/ere held up as evidence of impending war between the

Sovíet, Union and the United St,ates, for which Australia had to be prepared.

Thus the securíÈy and loyalty of the Public Service was elevaÈed Èo a

prominent place. l,Ihen Sir David Rivet,t, head of the Council of ScienÈífíc

and Industríal Research proclaimed hirnself a supporter of international

exchange of scíentific inforrnation in L947, he was atÈacked. for pandering

to the Russians and encouragíng disloyalty Èo Australia and it.s allies.

The Labor Government restructured the CSIR into a new CSIRO, to which

Èhey appoi.nted neither Sir David nor his Deputy but Sir Ian Cluníes-Ross.

In Èhe lower CSIRO echelons, the scíenÈist T.R. Kaíser r^7as forced to

resign from his job because he partÍcipated in a demonstration outside

Australía House Ír, Lorrdorr.64 In other Government Departments, public

servants who espoused left-wing views, and sometimes even Ëhose who had

ttsuspect" relatives, T,\7ere transferred into posiËions without real respon-

síbílities as an inducement to resigo.65 In the wake of post-\^¡ar spy
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Murray t op.cit., pp.19-22.
B. FiÈzpatrick, The AustraLian CotmnonweaJ-th: A Picture of a Communitg
L90J--L955, Cheshire, Melbourne, 1956, pp.120-1; Playford, op.cit.,pp.746-7.
See Chapter 10 re F. Rose, G.trü. Legge, J.F. Hí11.65
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scandals in Canada, the UK, and the USA, security procedures r{ere greaËly

exLended and the dragnet definition of t'subverslon" much rvidened. In

1952, Casey launched his attack on a "nest of traítors" in the Public Service

who were supposedly feeding information to the Cornorunists and the Russians.

In Parliament charges rnrere also hurled at Ëhe Commonr¿ealth Literary Fund

because it províded some grant.s Èo Conmunist writers, and others who were

wrongly accused of Communism. The Australian NaÈíonal UniversiËy r^/as

críticised because it employed some liberal academics ¡^¡ho criticised Cold

I,lar polici.u.66 In public opinion three themes emerged : the identifícation

of domestic Communism as a type of Soviet fifth column; the development of

a crisis aÈmosphere concerning the loyalty of the Public Service; and the

represenÈation of criticism of the Cold l{ar as evidence of Communism or

CommunÍst sympathy. Harassment of organísations and individuals, even if

it stopped short of ouËright prÒscriptíon, r¡/as a feature of the CoId War.

It L949, Cecil Sharpley deserted the Communíst Party and published sensa-

Ëional charges against the Communist Party in the I'lelbourne Herald. They

mainly concerned ballot-ríggíng and Communist manipulation of "fronts" to

further j-ts own ends. Justice Lowe was appointed as Royal CommÍssioner in

Víct-oria to invesÈÍgaLe the Communist ParËy. fnougfr he upheld judicial

principles, Counsel Assistíng the Commission encouraged the practice of

having'witnesses produce the names of Couununists in publíc. The Commissíoner

hímself probed the affairs of Australía-Soviet House because it was alleged

to be a Communist "front". As An Appendix to his Report a leugthy líst of

names of Communists was published.6T BrÍan FÍtzpatriclc recalled that

66 Nest of TraiÈors, cPD, H.of R. , 27 tÍay, L952r pp.B70-2; Liter:ary Fund,
CPD, H. of R., 4 Sept., 1952, pp.1034, L036-7; ANU, CpD, H. of R., 28
August L952, pp.710 , 7L9, 725.
V. Rastrici;-r The Victorian Royal Cornnission on Communism 1949-1950,
Unpub. M.A. Thesis, ANU, 1913.
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thís Comnission:

...did imprint upon public consciousness the
realisaÈi-on thaÈ the old easy-going days were
gone, and that no\4r...the prudent citizen r^rould
do well Èo keep hirnself , anci his vj-ews on
public affairs, to himself.68

Sellers of Conununist newspapers and distributors of leaflets faced petty

prosecutions for breaching local by-laws, or had their names and photo-

graphs Èaken and recorded by políce Special Branches. Meeting ha1ls were

ofÈen very difficult for Communists to obtain. Wider activities such as

the Peace forums and meeËings \dere vilifíed as "Moscow-inspired", and

Government. Ministers sought t.o obstrucË them. On numerous occasions pass-

ports were refused for Èrave1 to count.ries in the Eastetn blo".69 hrithin

Australía, authors faced the ímposition of a far more rigid application

of the libel and obscenity laws. Robert Close, who had been associaÈed

with left-wing and raËionalíst circles, v/as prosecuted ín Víctoria for his

l>ook Love Me Sail-or. He rvas convicted of publishing an obscene libel and

gíven a three monËh gaol sentence and fined 1,100. The Court of Criminal

Appgal later upheld the conviction, and although ít. reduced the sentence

to the ten daysr imprísonment Close had already served, Èhe fine was íncreased

Ëo f.150.70 Censorship of books that were offensive Eo the Customs Department

rrras stepped up; and a wide range of titles including literary r,¡orks such

as CaldwelLts God's Littl-e.Acre and Orwellts Down and Out in Paris and

London were banned from enteríng the counÈry. The establishment of SÈaÈe

Government Literature Boards foreshadowed a more stringent testíng of

literary works produced within Australia or which succeeded in geËting
_7rpasE Customs.

6B
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Fitzpatríck, op. cit., p.131.
Meanjin, "Subversive Views on the Inlide Screen", Vo1.XIV, No.1, Autumn,
1955, pp.4,154-158.

70 ,*r, 19 November, i .g77.

7I ,. Coleman, obscenitg, BTasphemg, Seclition: Censorship in AustraJia,
Jacaranda, Brísbane, L962, pp.30-1.
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The imposition of a Èighter moral code took a decidedly political turn

when the Victoria State Goverrunent brought a prosecution against Franlc

Hardy for hís Power Vlithout GTorg under Ëhe archaic lar¿ of criminal libel.

A public campaign to defend Hardy vras launched in which numerous literary

figures partici-pated, íncluding C.B. Christesen, editor of Meanjin. The

book iEself actually gained very wide publicity in the process. Meetings

r¡rere organised through the Ërade unions and in the suburbs, and Hardy saw

the tide of opínÍon turn slorvly in his favour. By the time Éhe case came

to trial, the book had gained such widespread notoriety, if not popular:ity,

that the jury refused to "orr.ri"È.72 Peter Coleman r^Irote abouË the case:

By 1950 the Communist Party of Australia was almost
cornpletely díscrediled and much of its power in the
trade unions broken. It seized the opportunity
offered by the Power Vlithout GTorg prosecuÈíon Èo
present iÈself as a defender of literary freerlom in
an íncreasingly Fascist staËe and as a courageous
exposer of political corrupËion.73

The Victorian GovernmenÈ appeared to have grasped the signíficance of

this case and declíned to make a sequel when the Military Police arresÈed

Eríc Lambert, then also a member of the CommunisË Party like Flardy, for

his book The Tvtentg Thousand Thieves. Lambert r^7as held for twenty-four

hours j.n the Melbourne City Watchouse, but when the case came before the

magistrate it was quickly disnissed.T4 After this, no furÈher attempts

were made to prevent the publicaËion of books in this manner. Instead,

atÈacks were made ín Parliament on the reputation of A¡rstralían writers.

After Èhe critícism of the Commonwealth Literary Fund, Menzies defended

Ít in public, but his or'm antí-Communist convictions ensured that a number

of wríters !üere denied grants for which they had been recororn.rrd.d.75

Ibid., p.57, F. Hardy, The Hard wag, P-igby, Adelaide, 1976, pp.l39-41,152.
Coleman, op.cit., p.5J .

Austral-ian News Review, Vo1.l, No.B, October, 1951, p.6.
M. Dunn, "At the ConimonwealÈh Literary Fund: 1955", Bowgang, Vo1.1, No.2,
L979, pp.138-141.
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Nonetheless, the ouËcome of the Hardy case and the anti-Communist

referendum illustraÈed a widespread view that such measures were- either

undemocratic or unwise. The failure to ban the Cormnunist Party and defeaÈ

of overt political censorship \dere early and significant steps against, the

Cold !üar in Australia.

IV

By 1953 and L954, there !/ere more definite signs that the pressure ín

public life and the trade uníons was beginning to ease. The re-armament

progranìrne, the defeaÈ of Inlestern objectives in Korea, and the explosion

of the hydrogen bomb vsere the subjects of foreboding. Doubts grew in the

trIest abouË the course beíng followed in international affairs. By 1953

the peace movement in Australia ¡vas aÈtracting wi-der sponsorship. Prime

MÍnister }lenzies warned moderaÈe clergymen that their parti-cipation in a

proposed Conference in !trar and Peace would be used by Communists for

sinister ends. The clergymen vrere not deterred. They were more concerned

about Èhe Íssues aË hand than fearful about associatíon with CommunisËs,

and they told Menzies they felÈ their presence r,rould moderate the Communist

influence more than Èheir "b""rr"..76 The stage was reached where the New

South Inlales branch of the Labor Party established a Labor peace movement to

recapture the ínítiative r,¡hÍch ít felt had been seized by the Communists

and oÈher *.orrn".77 In December 1951, the magazíne Voice was fírsË published.

It acted as a forum for the expression of more neutralist views on local

and foreÍgn affairs, especíally for sections of the Labor earty.TB The

literary magazíne Meanjin also continued to provide an outlet for críticÍsm
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J.E. Owen, The Road to Peace, Iiawthorn Press, Melbour:ne, L954, passím.
A.Dalziel, Evatt the Enigma, Lansdowne Press, Melbourne, L967, p.74;
Playford, op.cit., also notes wider support, p.200.
Voice: The AustraLian Independent IulonthJ.g was edited by H. Le-vien and
ran from December 1951 to 1-956.
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of lulcCarthyism and Èhe repressÍon of civÍl liberties. IÈ was criticÍsed

strongly for doíng so, but its circul-ation'was noË greatly affected.T9

Amongst students, it was significant thaÈ at the UniversiËy of Sydney,

where the Movement had taken over the. Studentst Representative Council,

student, support for the Movement had declined in L952, and in 1953 the

Ilovement's grip r"" brok.rl.80

Disputes developed in the trade unions. JusË as the Groups reached the

zenith of their influence in Ehe official t.rade uníon structure, the

policies to which they were conmitted were declining in popularíËy. The

anËí-Communist action of the late fforties and the rise of the Groups in

the early tfiftíes had succeeded in lessening the number of sËrikes and the

workers involved ín them. By January 1952, Arbitration Conrmissioner Galvin

felt sufficiently confidenÈ of industrial peace to announce a freeze on

margins for skilled workers. Some trade unions conducted protest stoppages,

and a motion condemning the freeze r4ras passed by Èhe ACTU, but it did little

"1"".81 The followíng year, in September, the Ful1 Bench of the Arbitration

Court followed up Galvinrs decísion by announcing the suspension of the

quarterly wage adjustments that had previously been made in accordance --

wíth movements in the Consumer Price Index. Again, only sectj-ons of the

t.rade union movement took actiorr.82 Real wages had been reduced, yet

companies had managed to raíse the rate of productiviEy ín the manufacËuring

sector from a grortrth rat.e of 2.6 pet cent in the post-r¡tar years to 5 per
B3Peï annum.

Havíng painted the bíg strikes as courmunistíc and t,reacherous, the Groups
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B1

B2

B3

C.B. Chrístesen - author, 24/3/I979.
P. Ormonde, The Movement, Nelson, Melbourne, 1972, pp.47r49.
The AustraLian Labor and uniott Digest, henceforth Digest Melbourne,
Vo1.5, No.3, March 7952, pp.2-3.
Ibid., Vol.5, Nc.11, p.2.
trrlaterman, op.cit. , p.L07 .
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were little inclined Èo arouse mass proEest action against the Court I s

decisions. Instead, some of them wanted to press ahead with tideologicall

rather than inclustrial issues líke the non-ïecogníÈion of the Peoplets

Republíc of China. YeË, as some of the more perceptive Industríal Group

leaclers realised, there lras an ínsuperable contradiction in Èhis position.

Having lidden to po\der as part of the Cold ÌJar offensive in the labour

movement, an essential part of which was the reducLion in the number of

strikes and Èhe imposition of tíghter factory discipline and \¡/age regulatíon,

the Groups vrere nevertheless supposed to represent Ttorkersr interests. To

do thís, or even to appear to do it, they had to criticise the decisions

of the ArbiËration Court. As the unpopularity of the Court increased,

voices even began to be raised in favour of v/ithdrawing from the Arbitration

system alÈogether. The Groups had been dependent upon the Arbít::ation

machinery to back up their claims for officíally-controlled ballots, Yet

now Ëhe Court itself was making it harder for the Groups to justify Arbi-

tration to the rotk"t".84 They could either suppoït the decisions of Èhe

Court to the ful1 and lose support amongst union rnembers, or criticise

the Court and do precísely whaÈ they had attacked the Communísts for doing.

Sensing this contradicËion, some of the more Ëraditional trade union

offícíals began to feel increasingly uneasy about the role and strategy of

the Groups. The disputes that developed in Ëhe trade unions reflected a

division beÈween those who felt Èhat at least some action had to be taken

against the Court if they were not to lose ground to !ft" CommunísËs again

and those who were deterrnined to support the forces of law and order whatever

the cost. Changirrg attitucles towards industrial actíon in the face of

Court decisions meanÈ a changing attitude in the tactics that were to be

84 r.1oya Ross, "The Trade Unionist and the Court", voice, l{arch, Ig54,
p.6.
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adopted in relation to the Communist Party.85 The conflict between Èhe

more clear-sighted trade union officÍals and the more doctrinaíre Groupers

was gathering íntensitY in 1954.

The signífícance of recenË developments r,Jas not lost upon Amerícan observers.

In 1954 they were concerned abouÈ AusÈral-ia. The ne\^/ movements ín Asia,

especially Indo-China, highlighted Australiars position as a link Ín t'he

chain of Idestern influence ín the region. Comnents were made about Australian

"apathyt' to Cold Inlar issues. The US News and ltrorLd Report \,'lrote:

BuË there are oËher things - such as Australiars
mixed attitude Ëowards its CommunisEs - that are
noÈ being overlooked by outsiders.86

There was hope that the defectíon of the Petrovs would do somethíng to

re-ínvigoraËe Australian anti-Communism. In this way the divísions in the

ALP and trade uníons and the reservations about Èhe Cold I^Iar could be

suppressed.

85 oìg""t, Vo1.5, No.9, September Lg52, reported the emergence of a "Centre"
which no longer mechanically responded to ca1ls for "a united front
agar'-nst the Communists", p.3.

86 u" News and l,lorLd. Report, quoted ín Advertiset, 12 May, 1954.



CHÄPTER IV

THE COI,'î{ISSION ASSE}IBLES

The AcË of Parlíament. establishing the Royal Cornmission appeared to authorise

the appointment of only one ConrnissÍoner, buË Ëhe Government resolved to

appoÍnt three. The Press-and Dr. Evatt urged that the Commission be a

1_strong one. Judges hrere to fí1l the officesin order Èo lend the Conìnj.ssion

an aír of authority. The JustÍces of the High Court were approached, but

they declined. Fearing that they mighÈ have to adjudicate some Constitu-

tional dispute abouÈ the Commission, they thought ít inappropriate to

partici-pate directly in it. The Government decided to appoinÈ Justice

I^I.F.L. Owen of Èhe New South I¡Ia1es Supreme Court as Chairman. I{enzies

approached the NStr^l Premíer with the nomination, and the Premier agreed to

make Owen available. From Victoria, the Government wanted Justíce OtBryan.2

But on 28 April, iÈ was reveale<l that the Víctorían Supreme Court JusÈices

had refused to supply any of their number, because they believed Èhat the

inquiry would inevitably become political and they did noË want Ëhe Bench

to be tainted by any accusations of partialiËy.3 Thís was a blow to t.he

Commission, sínce Menzies had been stríving to present' ít in a I'non-party,

non-political'l light. The Government had Ëo approach Premier Playford of

South Australia to supply Justice G.C. Ligertwood, which Playford agreed

1 For exanple the EdiÈoria1 of the sMH 20 April, Ig54. Dr. EvaÈt's víews
are ín CPD, H. or R., 14 Apri1, L954, p.381.

2 tt.C. Menzies, The lfeasrrr:e of Èhe Years, Cassell, London, l:g7}, pp.159-161
and cPD, H. of R., 12 August, 1954, pp.247-9.

3 ,rr, 29 April, Lg54"
72.
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to do. At the same time, unknown to the public, diffículties had also

arísen in Queensland. The Prime I'finister wanted JusËice R.F.B. Philp as

Èhe third Cornrnissioner. He asked the Queensland Premier, Gair, if he would

make one of the Queensland Justices avaílable. Gaír sai-d he would consider

the matter. A few days later, Gair told Menzies that he had agreed to the

ídea and had asked the Queensland Chief Justice to nomínate a Judge. The

ChÍef Justice had approached l,lr. Justice Townley. Townley had saícl. he was

willing Ëo serve on the Cornmission. Mr. l"lenzj-es was dissatisfied, and he

explained to Gair that:

...Ëhe judge we had in mind, because \Á7e are
collecting a balanced Royal Comruission, vras
IIr. Justíce Philp .

Since no public announcement of Justice Townleyrs nomination had been made,

Menzies asked Townley to withdraw. He did, and so Phí1p was appoinÈed in
Ithis place.' Thus the Cornrnonwealth Government had its o\^7ït r^ray Ín the

selection of all the Commissioners, with the exception of íts first choice

from Victoria. To assist the Commission, the Commonwealth Cror^m SolicÍtorts

office briefed Mr. !J.J.V. I^Iindeyer, Q.C., and }fr. G.A. Pape as hÍs juníor.

On 14 May, a third Counsel, Mr. B.B. Riley, was appoínted to assisÈ as

weI1.

The Terms of Reference for the Cornmission \¡/ere arinounced by the Government

4
CpD, H. of R., 12 August, 1954, pp.247*i.
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on 3l"Iay. They were for the Commissíoners to inquíre into and report on:

(a) the informaËi.on given to the Commonwealth
by Vladimir }likhailovich PeËrov as to the
conduct of espionage and related activities
in Australia and matters relat.ed Èo or
arising frorn that info.rmation;

(b) whether espionage has been conducted or
attempted in AusÈralía by representatives or
agents of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics and, if so, by whom and by what
rnethods;

(c) rvhether any persons or organisations in
Australia have communicated inforrnation or
documents to any such representative or
agent unlawfully or Èo the prejudice or
possíble prejudice of the security or
defence of Australia; and

(d) whether any persons or organísations in
Australia have aided or abetted any such
espionage or any such communication of
j.nfornation or documents,

and, generally, the facts relatíng to and the circum-
stances aEtendíng any. such espionage or any such
communication of information or documents:
And r,¡e do declare that, for Ëhe purpose of these Our
Letters Patent, the expression t'representatíves or
agents of the Union of Sovíet Socialist Republics"
íncludes oÈher persons or organisations acting,
directly or indirectly, for or in the interests of
the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub1ics...5

The Press greeted the Terms of Reference with approval. The Editorial Ín

the Adelaíde Advertiser noted that should they prove too narrovr, there

was líttle doubt Ëhat the Goverrunent would. agree to widen them.6 Certaj-n

ALP offÍcíals, perhaps eager to demonstrate their anti-Communíst enthusiasm

before the elections, clairned the Terms were too narror^r. The NShl State

Secretary of the Al,P felt they should be widened Èo include inquiry inËo

Communist indusÈrial saboËage, and he \,Jas supported by the ALP Industrj-a1

Group Secretary in the NSI^I Branch of the Clerkrs Uníon, Riordan. L. ShorË

5 The Terms of Reference are set out at Tr.; p.3
Advertiser, 4 May, 1954.6
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of the Federated Ironr¿orkers added that he had information about how t.he

Communists had used his union for espionage purposes and that he wished

to present Èhis to the Commission.T The CommunisÈ Party had already declared

the whole aff.air Èo be an electíon "stunt", although Èhere \^ras concern that

the ParËy would be singled out for victímisation as an organisatíon accused

of helping Soviet spies under the Terms of Refereo"..8 These criticisms

probably carried little weíght at this time since Ëhe publíe was waiÈing to

hear what would be disclosed. So tirat this expecËation rnight not be dis-

appointed, it was also announced that the fírst sitting of the Commission

would be held ín the Albert Hall ín Canberra later in }fay but before Ëhe

elections.

The establishment of Royal Commissions has been a persistent feaEure of

AusËralian polítics, yet their procedures and po!üers have not. been much

discussed. Essentially, a Royal Commission is a remnant of the Royal

prerogative - the Commissioners are appointed by and report. to Ëhe Crown.

Both British and Australian constítutional developments have imposed

certain límitations on t.hís prerogative. Aft.er the English Revolution of

1642 prerogat.ive CourÈs were abolished, which meant that Royal Comrnissíons

could no longer determine issues ín a full judicíal and legal sense. The

findings of a Commission do not have the force of a judgement. Though a

Royal Commission may rnake findings that bear upon questíons of irnproper or

íllegal conduct, there can be no parties: no plaintif'f or defendant, no

Prosecutor or accused; because t.hese findings are noË in any rlray a 1egal

determinaËíon.9 ,r, Aust.ralia, Èhis is reinforced by the provísion that

7 *Sro ALP Secretary Anclerson's and Ríordanrs remarks are reported in the
l,felbourne Heral-d 3 }fay, 1954, and L. Short's views Ín the HeraTcl ,
27 May, 1954.

o" Guardian, Vi.ctoria, 14 April , Ig54.
o- on the legal basis and genera1 procedures of Royal conmissions, see

R.il. Jackson, "Royal commissions and conlm:Lttees of Enquíry", Listener,
12 Apri1, L956, vol. LV, No.1411, and also c.J. llanser, Guide to Decision:
The Rogal Commission, Bedminstel:, N.J., L965,
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evÍdence taken before a Royal Commíssion may not be admitted as evidence

in a court of 1aw. Also, because Australia is not a unitary staÈe, there

are restrictions imposed upon the legisl-ative and executive por¡rers of the

Commonwealth and the States. Therefore, since a Royal Cornmission is a

creatíon of the Executive, it is subjecÈ Èo the limitations J-mposed by the

Australian Coust.itution. In the past, Ëhe Hígh Court has intervened ín

Royal Commissions and declared thaÈ they may compel the productíon or giving

of evidence only upon matters thaË are within the legislative and executíve

competence of the initiating authority.l0 Some wiËnesses in the Royal

Commj.ssj-on on Espíonage considered seeking Hígh Court inÈerventíon to halt

certain línes of questioning, but decíded Ëhat either the defence po\¡rer

sufficiently comprehended espionage or Èhat the High Court would judicially

exËend Ëhat power so that ít díd, and so actíon hras never t"k.n.11 Yet the

fact thaË the Commission is not- a CourÈ also gíves it a great deal of

flexibility. IÈ may de-t-ermine its own procedures and methods of investiga-

tíon. The Cornmissioners, like the Crown, mây ínform themselves concerning

the questÍons before them in any manner they see fit. trrrhatever evidence

they deem proper may be admit.ted, including hearsay, ordinarily not admitÈed

by Courts. In the task of informing thenselves, Èhe Cornrnissioners are
I'assisted" by Counsel appoínted by the Crown, who prepare evidence and

elicít it through questions before the Commission. IË is entirely at the

Commissíoners t discretÍon wheËher the relationshíp betv¡een them and

AssÍsting Counsel sha11 be one of strict separation or close collaboration.

hlÍtnesses before a CornrnÍssion, whether they attend voluntarily or are

compelled to do so, are treated a1íke as the Commissionts own wítnesses.

10 ¡oth the High Court and the British Prívy Council ínter:vened in the 1912
Royal Commission on the Sugar IndusÈry and so limited the CommonwealËhfs
po\^/ers that, ever síu.ce, Commonwealth Royal Commissions enjoyed very
restricted powers.

11 B.F. Hil1, leading Corununist Counsel at the Royal Commíssion on Espionage,
ín Ínterview, 9 November, L978.
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Questions rnay be asked of them in the manner the Commission sees fit.

They may only be called by Èhe Cormrission. They have no ríght Ëo appear

even if Èhey have material evidence to offer. If their behaviour is Èhe

subject of criticism they are neverÈheless only entítled to legal represen-

taÈion if the Commissíon allows it. All legal representat.ives require the

C<¡mmíssionts l-eave to appear, and this may be r¿ithdra'!ün at any tíme.

Although a Royal Commission bears the feaËures of the prerogative, it has

been invested rvith certain poürers by the Legislature. These powers thus

bring it closer to a Court, whilst not actually rnaking it one. Royal

Commissions in Australia are thus more.povÍerfu1 than the Royal prerogaËive

alone could nake Èhern. Therefore they may compel the attendance of witnesses

and the production of documenËs; and they can compel the giving of evidence

under oath. While such evidence is not admissible laËer in a Court, witnesses

are nevertheless exposed to distinct dangers. They do not have the right

of an accused to remain sílent or to give an uns\^rorn statement from the dock,

except íf theÍr evidence would be self-incriminating. They may Èherefore

be punished for givJ-ng false evidence or failj-ng t.o ans\^/er questions. Even

íf the evidence they give is not admissible, the authorities may find it

very useful ín gatheríng other information upon which a successful prosecu-

tj-on could be based at a later stage. tr{iÈnesses whose behaviour is the

subject of criticisrrr may be denied the rÍght of Counsel to safeguard their

interests and may be denj-ed Ëhe ríght to call other wipnesses in theír

defence. All Roya-l Cornmissíons are protecÈed by law fror,r any criticism or

public conment that might excíte hatred of them or bríng Ehem into disrepute.

Contempts of Commissions are punishable by law. Because they are not Courts,

CommÍssions cannoË deal with contempt themselves. The Attorney-General

ínitiates prosecutions on behalf of Commissions before Èhe appropriate
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These provisions Èherefore make it possíble for criticism ofCourts.

Cornmissions Ëo be suppressed, even though Èhere ís no legal means of appeal

whatever against findings that Commissions may make. The Australian Royal

Cornmission is very much like the British TrÍbunal descríbed in L967 by

Lord Salmon, a Lord Justice of Appeal:

The Tribunal's Inquiry is inescapably inquisitorial.
There is no lis,...there are no pleadings defining
the issues to be decided, no charges, no lndictments
or deposítions. It is therefore difficult for
persons to know in advance of the hearings what
allegations may be made against them...The ínquísi-
torial porders necessarily conferred upon Tribunals
expose the ordínary cj-tizen to the risk of having
hís private life uncovered whic.h would ot.herwise
remaÍn private and to the risk of havíng baseless
accusatlons made against him in public - thereby
causíng hím much distress and pain.rJ

Thus empowered, Èhe R.oya1 Commission on Espionage r{as a forrnídable body

that could easily arouse grave disquiet unless people believed thaË the

Commissioners would be careful of their libert,ies. l{o doubt the appoint-

ment of Justices was intended to set unquiet minds at rest ín the be1íef

that the jealously guarded accoutrements of judicíal impartialiÈy and

fairness would be lent to Èhe proceeding". 14 ït was to be a source of

disappointment that the Commissioners declared later in the proceedings

that theír judícì-al offices and oaths irnposed upon them no particular

ob1igatiorr".15

The most influentíal precedent Ín the mínds of Èhe Commissioners as they

set about. their Ëask was the Canadían Royal Commission of 1946 which investi-

gated the evidence of Igor Gouzenko. Gouzenko had defected from the Soviet

12 r". the Royal Commissions Act L9O2-3, ín Commonr¿ea1th of AustraLt-a, The
Acts of the ParLiament of the Connonwealth, Cumulative Vol., Gov. Pr.,
Canberra, 1950.

1.)" C. Salmon, Tribunal-s of Ingui.rg, Lionel Cohen Lecture, Oxford Universi-
ty Press, London, 1967, p.27.

14 ,.o. Holmes, "Royal Co¡rmissíons", Äust raJ-ian Law Journal, Vol.29, No.4,
Augusl-, 1955, p.258.

L5 ,r., pp.379-3Bi-.
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Embassy in Ottav¡a, bringíng wíth him a selection of papers ancl notes taken

from the fí1es of Sovíet Military Intelligence for whom he had rvorked as

a cipher "l.rk.16 The Gouzenko Comrnissioners held all their sessions in

secret and only lini-ted selections of Èhe evidence were published in their

Report. Under special Canadían legal provisions, witnesses upon r,rhom sus-

picion fe1l v¡ere secretly arrested and held incommunicado. In some cases

they were denied the benefit of lega1 represenËati.on and given 1itÈle idea

of what was alleged againsË them. They were oblíged to ansl¡er questions

ttin the dark", and from their ans\¡rers the Commission drew up what was, ín

ef f ect, a brief f or prosecuting Counsel aË their trials . lJitnesses \¡rere

noË r^rarned that evídence Èhat they gave could be used againsË the*.17

In fundament.al respects, not Ëo mention a host of minor ones, the Gouzenko

case r¡Ias widely expected to be repeated in the Petrov affai.r. Gouzenkots

allegations had dealt with Ehe existence of Sovíet spies in positÍons of

public trust: milít.ary offícers, Embassy officials, and publíc servants.

AJ-so, the Gouzenko Commission had sought. to establish, by recommendíng

the prosecution of two Cornnunist Party officials, thaÈ the Communíst Parties

and CommunisË ídeology were a natural basis and pre-disposition for people

t,o become SovieË spies. Central to the Canadían Report was Ëhe insíst.ence

that Canadian CommunisÈs and persons sympathetic to Ëhe ideals of Communism

were the best and natural recruits for spying, and that participatÍon in

the Canadian Communist Party vras a kind of espionage t¡aíning. The Gouzenko

Coumission sought to obliterate the disËinctíon between foreign espionage

operations conducËed by the USSR, and overt Communist polítical sympaÈhy

and activiay.lB The successful prosecutÍon of two leading Canadian Labour

I6 A short account of this ís presenËed j-n the Final Report, Royal Cornmis-
sion to investigate the facts relating to and the circumstauces surround-
ing the communícation by public officials and oËher persons in positions
of trusÈ of secret and confidential information to agents of a foreign
po!üer, GovÈ.Pr., Ottar¿a, L946, pp.64L-49. Henceforth Gouzenko Report
I'I.H. Fyfe, "Some Lega.l Aspects of the Report of the Royal Commission on
Espionage" Li.". the Gouzenko Commission] , Canadian Bar Review,YoI.24,
l.Io.9, November, L946, pp.778-9, 7BL, 784.
Gouzenko Report, pp.44-5, 69-83.

L7
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Progressive Party fcomrn,rníst farty] officials seemed to vindicate their

conclusion. Yet in one case a Communist Member of Parliament was said to

have gíven the Russians deËails of a technical project, although the

Russians were also give.n the same information by the Canadian Government.

In Èhe other case, the actual offence of which the offícial was found guilty

was Èhat he had conspired Ëo obtain a false passport for a man who had foughÈ

for the LoyalísÈs in the Spanish Civil I¿"t.19 After the publíc announcement

of Mr. Petrovrs defection, Ëhe newspapers promptly serÍalised an accounË of

the Gouzenko affair. They published a staÈement from Gouzenko himself

expressing hís pleasure at Petrovrs defection and re-affirming his convíctíon

that the USSR and local Communist Parties were st,ill working together on

""piorr"g..20 The Canadian Goverrunent passed the full and stil1 secïet

TranscrÍpt of Èhe Gouzenko Royal Commission on to the Australian Comniissíoriers.

In both the opening address of Counsel Assisting the Commissíon and in

repeated remarks addressed to Counsel from the Commissioners Èhemselves,

the AusÈralian Royal Commissíon stressed the similarities between the two

2Lcases. .uven the Terms of Reference, particularly that which referred to

other organisations abetting SovieË espionage in Australia, seemed to

anticipate the conclusion reached by Ëhe Commissioners in their Final

ReporË thaË Australian Communism and prominent CommunisËs rùere a link beËween

local agents and theír Russian masters. The expectation ËhaË the Petrov

Commission would unearth a Communíst spy-ríng sími1ar to the 1946 Gouzenko

Conmission Ì{as perfectly reasonable. t

By contïast, the inquiry into Ëhe Communist. Party carried out by the

VicÈorian Royal Commission on Communism, under Mr. JusÈice Lowe in 1949'

19 
".O. 

Reuben, The Atom Spg Hoax, Actíon Books, New York, 1955, pp.6I-2,
65-6.

20 ,or example SMH serial beginning 14 April, Ig54. Gouzenkors comment is
reported in SMH and Age I7 l{,ay, 1954.

2I See ?r., pp.8, Il, 1111 (297), 116 (444), II2O-2.
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seemed Ëo exercíse pracÈically no \,üeight ín the considerations of the

Espionage Commission. Cecil Sharpley defecËed frorn the Communist cause,

and wíth the help of a journalist from the Melbourne HeraLd published a

sensatíonalised account of his experiences Ín the Communist Party. The

State Governrnent set up a Royal Conunission to investigate Sharpleyts charges

and to inquíre into the origins, aims, objecÈs, and funds of the Conmunist

P^tty.22 Amongst allegations of conspiracy to disrupt essential services

and industry and to fraudulently obtain office ín and manipulate the trade

unlons, Sharpley had also charged that I^I.S. Clayton of the Communist Party

Control Commission co-ordinated espionage in AusËraLi^.23 One mighË there-

fore have expected Ëhat the Petrov Commissionetrs, in examining the issue

of espionage and possible Communist Party involvement wíth Ít., would have

paid very close aÈtenEion to the only semi-judicial invesÈigation of the

Party conducEed ín Australia. Although the Victorian Co¡nmissioner üras a

very conservative Supreme Court Judge, with a distaste for Communism, he

hras possessed of considerable índependence of nind and was noÈ sroayed by

calls for sensatíonal exposures. Lowe set great store on the repuËatíon

of the judiciary for independent inquiry free from party strif. He permitted

Èhe Communist Party to enjoy separate legal representation in íts ovrn righË

and to present a "case" at the conclusíon of that presented by Assisting

Counsel. The Party ¡vas free to call its own witnesses who could best

express its viewpoínt, and it had a clear ídea of the accusations it had

Èo meeË. Lor"re was sufficiently ímpressed r^¡ith the p"*Vts rebutt.al of many

of Sharpleyts'claÍms that he did not place weighÈ upon Sharpleyts ÈesÈímony

unless otherrsise corroboraËed. Lor^re attached significance to the fact that

Sharpley l¡/as an informer who had received morietary benefít for his dÍs-

closures to Ëhe HeraTd, and Èhus that Sharpley had an ever-present incent.ive

22 Royal commissíon (cornmunist Party) Act (I949), Acts of the victorian
Parl-iament, No.5366.
C. Sharpley, I htas a Communist Lead.er, Herald and tr'/eekly Times, llelbourne,
1949, p.20. The accusation j-s not repeaÈed in Sharplêyts, The Great
DeJusion, Heinemann, London, J-}SZ.
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to exaggerate, perhaps to líe, in order to build up his own importance and

enhance the value of what he had to say. Lowers findings hrere generally

unsensatíonal. Nowhere in his Report díd Lowe suggest or even hint that Èhe

Party was involved in espíonage. The main area where his findings clid

reflect badly on the Party were in relation to ballot-rigging in union
)Lelect.Íons.-' The Espionage Commissioners were made aÌüare of Lowers Report

as well as that of the Gouzenko CommissÍon. There T¡¡ere strong reasons for

them to pay attentíon to it. Lowe had investigaËed quite deeply the ideas

and aims of the Comnuníst ParÈy; he gave an Australian rather than a

Canadian outline; and his procedures reflected the normal peacetirne judicial

standards of ínquiry. Nevertheless, Ehe Lowe Commission received extremely

scant recognitíon by the Royal Commission on Espionage, and, if j-t exerted

any unseen or unspoken Ínfluence, it was by negative, not positive, example.

As the opening of the Cornmíssion drer^r near, Ehe tension v/as maintained. There

wäs certainly some dÍstraction afforded by Ëhe ínitial sparring in the

Federal electíon campaígn, buÈ the artícles about Gouzenko in the Press and

then the sËartling reports about the defection of the MVD assassination

agent, Khokhlov, ín Europe susÈaíned public ínterest in espionage. Mr.

K.H. Herde, an officíal seconded from Ehe Prime Mínisterrs Department, r^ras

Secretary to the Commission. He announced that the first siÈtings of the

Counrission ín Canberra's Albert Hall would begin on Monday t7 Vlay.zs The

Albert Hall r^ras an unlikely venue. It then served the Canberra commúníty

of 28r000 people as an entertaÍnment centre for dances and concerts, being

the only large auditoriurn in the capital. Origínally ÍÈ had been adorned

with a most, unjudicíal nude sÈatue of Bellona, Goddess of In/ar, but this

had been removed for Ëhe Queenrs visit earlier in the year. It was essential

24 This account is based on V. Rastrick, "The VícEorian Royal Commission
on Communism, 1949-50", unpub. I1.4. Thesis, ANU, Canberra.
SI4II, 4 NIay, 1954.25
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that all the fittíngs for the Royal Commíssion should be temporary, since

on the Tuesday evenÍng a celebrity concert !ùas to be held there, and a ball

was schedul-ed for Èhe night after that. Despite this difficulty, carpenters

and labourers managed to work a transformation upon the hall. A prefabrica-

ted Bench r^ras set up, joined on to the edge of the ha1l st.age. To one side

a temporary panelled timber witness box was installed. To the front a few

paces away from the Bench, was the Bar Table, upon a raised platform, for

AssisEing Counsel. Special seatíng was brought in to accommodate a large

public gallery as well as the expected sixty representaËives of the worldrs

Press. Plush velvet curtains were hung to enhance the decor, and an area

hras reserved for the Heads of Mission of most of Canberra's Diplomatic

cotp".26

On the appointed day the Cornmission duly opened. Press photographers took

shots of Ëhe arriving diplomats. In Ëhe papers the Swedish delegation

was feat.ured prominently, sínce it was nor'r looking afÈer Russian ínterests

in Australía following the Ëermination of Australian-Soviet diplomatic

relations on 23 Apri1. Communist, barristers Max Julíus and Fred PaÈerson

hlere caught unsmiling, whích made their presence seem somewhat sÍnister.

The Comrníssioners and AssisËing Counsel obligíngly posed for photographs

ouÉsíde Ëheír Hotel, but made iÈ clear thaÈ none could be taken of the

Commission in sessj-on because Ëhat would detract from the solernniÈy and

judicial air of Ëhe proce.dirrg".27 Inside the A1bert Hall, before a large

public gallery, the Commíssioners took their places at Ëhe Bench. The

SecreËary was called upon to read the Letters Pat.ent from Ëhe Governor-General

26 aorr".tning Bellona, see womenrs ûíeek7g 27 August, i g75, p.85 for a
photograph, on arrangements for the Albert Ha1l, see Canberra Times,
15 I'fay, 1954 and sMH L7 May, 1954.

t1Lt See all major dailies 18 May, L954, anð. Tr., p.2B v¿here W.F. pat.erson
refers to false Press reporting on his presence.
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28Sir lüillíam Slim, appointing the Commission.

The Chairman, Justice Owen, had been on the NSI,,I Supreme Court since L937 . In

addÍtion Èo his judicíal dúties, he had servecl under the Federal Labor Government

as Chairman of the Central Inlool Conmi-ttee from 1942-47, and had been appointed

delegate Ëo the Imperíal l'lool Conf erence in 1945. The South Australían

Commissíoner, Justice Lígertwood was sixty-five years old, ten years older

Èhan Owen, although he had reached the Supreme Court Bench only in L945.

He was a member of the Adelaide University Council and was on the Council of

Governors of Scotch Co1lege. Justice Philp from Queensland was aged fifty-

eÍght and had been appoÍnÈed to the Supreme Court in 1939, During the war

Philp had served on the Queensland Alíens Advisory Committee, recoilrmending

on appeals against internment of enemy aliens. He rnras al-so a Trustee of

Brisbane Grammar School. All three men \^rere typical representaÈives of

their calling, and \nrere noÈ orrty """ociated with highly respecËable public

Ínstitutions but also enjoyed membership of select private cl.ubs ín their

respective capítal cities. Owen Ìüas in the Royal Sydney Golf C1ub, the Uníon

Club, and Èhe Melbourne Club; Ligertwood in the Adelaide Club; and Philp

Ín Èhe Queensland Ctub.29 Duríng later controversies that r^rere to eïupt,

the Prime l"Iinister !üas to make much of the rvartime appointments of Ov¡en and

Philp by Labor Governments, and Ligertwoodts service as Royal Commíssioner

into the flighÈ of Major-General Gordon Bennett from Singapore and into the

New Guinea Eimber scandal surrounding Labor Minister E.J. trrIard and his

Prívate S""..t"ry.30 However, this ín no sense contradicted the conservative

legal backgrounds of the Comrníssíoners nor their established positions in

2B

29
Tr. , p.3.
Detaíls on Èhe Commíssioners are ín the appropriate entries in ly'hors
h/ho (ed. ) J. Alexander, Herald, lvlelbourne, 1955 .

Menzies, CPD, H. of R., 25 October 1955, p.1861.30
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the social lífe of their communíties. No less distínguished in this

regard was Senior Assisting Counsel, Mr. l,lindeyer. A prominent Sydney

Queenrs Counsel, I,lindeyer rùas a direcÈor of several companies, including

the Colonial Sugar Refíning Company; he served on the Councils of Sydney

University and the AusËralian llational UniversÍËy; and during his rnilitary

career attained the rank of Major-General and had been a member of the
31Milítary Board.

AfÈer the readíng of Ëhe Letters Patent, Èhe Chairman of the Commission

bade Mr. I{indeyer begin his openíng address. tr'líndeyer spoke clearly although

his delivery \¡/as rather "1or.32 His address \^ras Èhe product of careful

thought and based upon an intriguing familiarity wiÈh the evidence that

rnras later Èo emerge before the public aË the Cornmj.ssion. ÞIíndeyer spoke

at length. He began first wíth procedural aspecËs of the Con¡rission. He

advanced three reasons why the Cor¡missioners should hear evidence in

publÍc session. First, it was accordance wiÈh Brítish tradition that

justice should be done in open Court., and although the Commissioners rnrere

not exercisíng a judÍcial power, they were "conducting an inquiry Ín a

judicÍal manner". Secondly, the expecEatíon of the Parlíament when it

established the Commission $ras that iÈs hearj-ngs would be open. Thírd1y,

ít was, averred I'Iindeyer, "more than ordinarily desírab1e that members of

Ëhe public should be able to hear for themselves ¡¿hat Èhe evidence sha11
at

disclose"." Indeed, on this last ground Cornmissioners and Counsel were

more Èhan once t.o agree on Ëhe educative value to Ëhe public concerning

the nature of Communism and the Soviet Union that the Commission afforded.34

31

32
Who's ltlho, 1959.
N. ltrhitlam and J. Stubbs, /Vest of Traitors: The Petrov Affair, Jacaranda
Press, Bfisbane, I974, p.107.
I^1. J.V. llindeyer , Tr . , pp.3-4.
rt., 2425-6 (175-181), 1881-2 (451,455).
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The Cornmission did reserve Ëo itself the right to hold secret sessions.

Turning to the documents which Petrov had brought over, Mr' lülndeyer

requested that. Ëhese be kepf secret, lest their premature disclosure

prejudíce people before Ëhey had a chance to put their own side of the

story. To this the Commissj-oners assented. It was then explaíned that all

the petrov documents would be given Ëo them for their determination of their

ral..r"rr"..35 To assist in translating both documenÈs and the Petrovrs

tesÈimony, Mr. I,tríndeyer proposed that the services of l'Iajor A.H. Birse be

retaÍned. Birse had served as interpreter for Churchill at the wartime

conferences with Stalin, and was therefore judged not only Ëo be competent

but also irpartia1.36 But beyond the task of meïe translation of the

documenËs \,ras the job of exÈracting from them Ëheir true meaning since the

documents vrere partly encoded and they were also disguised in seemíngly

innocent language. Fortunately.for the Commissíon - and this represenËed an

improvemenÈ on Èhe Gouzenko Commíssíon - the sense of the documents did

not require the exclusive interpretation of the Petrovs but could also be

worked out from the contexÈ by the Corutrissioners and Counsel Èhemselves.

According to lJindeyer, the beginning that had already been made in this

process Índícated that the documents did indeed verify what the Petrovs

had already stated, and thus afforded support for the Petr:ov's veraciay.3T

AmongsË hís last procedural remarks, Mr. Llindeyer turned Ëo the matter of

evidence. IIe promised that witnesses would not be smeared but that only

Èhe facts would be dealt wj-th. This assurance t"" "ot.that diurinished by

tr{indeyerrs declaration that since hearsay evídence could be admitted before

a Royal Commíssion, Èhere would be justification for hearing Ít íf other

materÍal facts corroborated the surroundíng circumstances. If any person

Tr. t pp.4-5.
rbid., p.5.
Ibid., pp.5-6.
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had information they wished to convey to the Commíssíon, they were asked

Èo conÈact either the Secretary or a }fr. Mahony irr the office of the

Commonwealth Crown Solicítor in sydney.38

For the remainder of the first day of. the CorunÍssion, Mr. I'Iindeyerrs

address was focussed on the main topic: Soviet espionage ín Australia. He

gave the names of people whom Petrov had stated were working for the IIVD,

whích included numerous Embassy officials and the TASS correspondent

resident in Sydney. A brief outline of the hisÈory of the MVD was given,

including the cornplex shifting of functions and changes of name ËhaË the

Sovi.et espionage network had undergone. It was stated that there úrere

cerÈain dísÈinct simílaritíes ín the way the system worked as revealed by

Gouzenko and as it worked in Australi..39 But the heart of the address

dealt wiÈh the connecÈion betr,¡een Communism in Australia and Soviet.

espíonage. Whilst he did noË directly accuse the Communist ParÈy as such

of being a section of the MVD organisation, I,{indeyer declared that Ít was

amongst. the publÍc adherents and syrnpathisers with Communism that the MVD

looked for íts agents. Thís, he said, r^ras a confirmation of the suspicions

already held by the Australían securíÈy servÍce. The process of betrayal

was outlined thus:

The point is that many people, especially among
those who have no firmly anchored relígious faith,
or fir¡n Ëraditions and inherited loyalties...accept
and do not quest.ion the doctríne of Cornrnunísm.

...for some persons who aceept it, iÈ can be'in
an insidious vray made the justification of almost
,anything, from faki-ng ballots at uníon electÍons,
for 'example, to aiding Russians in activities aimed
at the securíty of the nation.40

There was little wonder, l4r. I,rlindeyer belÍ-eved, that the ìfVD man in search

of recruits would look among persons wíth some sorË of sympathy ü/íth

communj-st teaching, Thus, ín the very first day of the commì-ssion, the

3B
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Ibid. ,p.6.
Ibid., pp. g-1-L.

rbid. , p.L4 .
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finger of accusatÍon was point.ed direcÈly at communists and thei-r

s¡nnpathisers. Since the Gouzenko affair, the MVD had made an Ímprovement

in Ëheir system of recruiting agents. The p::ocess vüas not a formal one,

so it was harder to deËect. A person r¿ould be asked to get information,
even of an innocent kind. rf he or "h" "gru"d, then he or she was "in
some serise or another, witËing1y or unwittliágly, a helper, and in some

cases would be cal1ed " t."rrrit".41 Mr. ltrindeyer's definítion of recruits
and helpers \^/as very vague and depended ent.irely upon what the Russians

cal.led a person and not upon thaÈ personrs willÍngness to be recruited.
trrlhaË person who had had normal conversation with a Soviet diploroaË might

not have answered a question so as t.o provide information |teven of an

innocenÈ kínd"? And who, amongst the many people at Èhat. time who favoured

closer relations with the Soviet union, could not be called a "helper"?

Despíte the assurances that the.Commission \^/as noÈ on a heresy hunË, any

person who mÍght be brought before the Commission and accused of such vague

charges would find iÈ very hard to escape stígmatisation. In concludÍng the

dayts proceedings, Mr. l^líndeyer immediately proceeded from this theine to the

plans Moscow had made to set up a fÍfth column of undercover I'IVD agents in
Australia ín preparatíon fot *^t.42 After Èhat, he handed up to the Bench

the Letters from Moscow to the MVD Chíef Resident in Australia, and made

sone brief explanatory remarks. The Conmission was Èhen adjourned til1 Èhe
43nexË day.

I'fore documents were produced on Ëhe second day, includíng two r^rritÈen by

Australians. The firsÈ rvas dubbed ExhibiË H. It set ouÈ for the information
of the I'IVD brief characterisations of the journalists ín the Canberra press

Gallery of 1951, mentioning theír drínkíng habits, religion, personal ¿etaíls,
and whether they vÍere suspected of being secretly employed by ASro, The

4I Ibid., p.13.
Ibid., pp.14-15.
Ibid., pp. I9-2I.
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second Australian document \,Ias ca11ed J. According to l"lr. Windeyer' iÈ

set out scurrilous details on the personal lives of people who had

collaborated with the Japanese ín gathering informaÈion or furthering theÍr

cornmercial interests in Australía before Ëhe Pacific Inlar, and of those who

lrere presently helping post-\^/ar Arnerican penetratíon of the country.

Mr. I^Iíndeyer said J showed "Ëhe depths to which one person descended to act

in a way it was thought would be of help to a foreign pot.t".44 The lasÈ

set of documents, the G series, llere notes compiled partly by l"ir. Petrov

from the Moscow Letters and llv-D files and parÈly by a former I"IVD Chíef ,

Sadovníkov. The Sadormikov notes coul.d "onIy provide useful evidence. . .¡vhen

they are linked with other evidence to be gíven", lfr. lJÍndeyer explaíned, but

they comprised lists of names or brief descriptions of individual".45 f'rom

all of this, and f rom the PeÈrovs, it l¡ould emerge that Èhere ulas a clear

distinction between ordinary Soviet diplomatic activity and Soviet espionage

in Australía. The essence of the espionage rnras that the IÍVD had sought to

suborn members of the Publíc Service and oËher people with confidentíal

informatíon. Most notably, luir. Inlindeyer revealed what could be called a

spy-ring that had been operatíng some years ago in the Department of External

Affairs.46 Using witting and unwÍtting agents, iË had passed out secret

ínformaËíon to the Russians, calculaÈed to undermíne Australiats security and

Australiars sÈandíng wJ-th other natíons. After covering these points,

Mr. I^lindeyer ca1led Richards to the wítness-box to present an accounÈ of the

Petrovsr defections. This was substanÈialIy the ""t" L" that presenËed

already ín Chãpter 1. After Richards sËood down, the Commission adjourned

for the day. The third sitting hras very brÍef. It dealt mainly with the

correspondence that passed beËween the AusËralian DepartmenË of External

Affairs and the Soviet Embassy concerning the PeÈrovs. This done, the

44
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Ibid., pp.25-26.
Ibid., p.26.
Ibid., p.30.
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Commissj-on then adjourned untÍl after Èhe elecÈions.

I,rrhlle a careful reading of l.rlíndeyerrs address conveys a less sensational

picture than the drasLíc one conveyed through the Press to the AusEralian

public, mosË people feared the worst.. The Transcript hTas very widely

dístributed, and its publication r,¡as carried ouË with very great speed to

ensure that the remarks addressed to the Commission could be reported ín

the morning edition of the followíng dayts nerdspapers. The Press usually

published the ful1 text of the address, but naturally they chose the most

sÈriking sections for Èheir headlínes and bol-d-type inÈroductory corünents.

The overall impressíon that the Press creat.ed was Ëhat l^/indeyer had

revealed a Sovj-eÈ espionage operatíon ín Australia in which CommunisÈs

were involved. The connection was drawn between Communism and treas on.47

CommunisÊs made preparations in case rai-ds vrere made upon Ëheir homes or

offices. Next, I{indeyer had made it clear that public servants !üere to.be

the prime subjects for Èhe Commissíonfs investígaÈions, for it was against

them Ëhat, Ëhe Soviet operations had been directed. FÍnally, he had begun

the essential task on which Ëhe foundat.íons of the Commission rested -- the

assertion of the credibility of the Petrovs. They were represented as

innocent people who had fled the persecution of Sovíet Conmunísm. From what

had been said at the Conmissíon to date, few people could have d.oubted that
Petrov and hís documents would lead to the trackíng down of a spy-ring in
Australía. Only the closest readíng of the address, with the benefit of

hindsight, would disclose certaín nuances which qualified l^tríndeyerrs remarks,

and whÍch placed Ëhe emphasis on Soviet attempËs at espionage raËher than

their actual success. Again, these nuances tended to play down the signífí-
cance of the Petrov papers as actual espionage docr¡ments. The address had

been carefully draf ted. It was cast in such a r¡ray as Ëo make the most of
what was to be pfìcea before the Corrnissíon.

For example the Melbourne Heral-d, "Russians planned Fifth column"
17 l4ay, 1954; Sun, "Bíg Spy Ring Here", 18 May, Ig54.
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The opening of the Royal Commission so close to the Federal elections and

the defecËion of the Petrovs in Ëhe 1ast, days of the Parliamentary session

has long prornpted allegaÈions that Èhe whole affair was rnanipulated to

damage the election prospects of Ehe Australian Labor ParÈy. This is

developed most. strongly, for instance, in the book iVest of Traitors : the

Petrov Affair by N l^Ihitlam and J. Stubbs. It is essentíal to clarify

the matËers at issue in the relectj.on stuntr argument. Since the Petrovs

had given no evidence before the elections, all debate concerning Ëheír

credibilíty is largely irrelevanË. Sinilarly, because Èhe documents hancled

up to the Cornmission had not yeÈ been publicly disclosed, their authenÈicity

hlas noË a major issue. Though AssísËing Counsel had represented the Petrovs

to be defectors ín good faith from the SovieÈ espionage service and their

documents as espionage materials, Èhese maÈters r,¡ere still open to inquíry.

No-one had been named before the elctions, and l,Iindeyer had been scrupulous

Ín pointing out that l'Ienbers of Parliament mentíoned in the Petrov papers

came from both sides of the House. The issues aÊ stake so far as the ALPts

elecËion prospecËs ürere concerned are these: the Eiming of the defections,

the tirning of the public announcement, Ëhe use made of the Petrovs and the

first sittings of the Royar commission, and the probable impact of the

whole affair on the electors in comparison with other issues.

To make sense of these maËÈers, it Ís very important Èo undersEand somethíng

of developments inside the ALP at the tíme. The emphasis gíven to the
relecËÍon sËuntr resÈs on the view that the ALP and íÈs Líberal-Country Party

opponents were offering radically different po1ícies. Certaínly ltrhitlarn

and Stubbs state that:

The Labor Government that Tnlas expected to come to pov/er
in the elect.ion of 1954 would have been a very radical
one...It advocated, for inst.ance, recognition of the new
Conrnunist Government in China..Further, it was sympathetic
to the small and nevrly devel_oping naÈions of t.he Third
Wor1d, and was critical of the unquesticning dependence.,
on rgreat and powerful alliest, Britain and. Amerrca....

4B II. I{hitlam and J. Stubbs t op.cit., pp.2-3.
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The facts do not support thís at all. The ALP, especially its Leader,

Dr. Evatt, \^ras most ambitious to win office. Failure mighÈ well have 1ed

to Dr. EvatÈts being deposed. Ærbítion and anxiety therefore 1ed Dr. EvatÈ

towards an alliance with the CaÈholic righË-wing ín AusÈralia and to close

consult,ation with B.A. SantamarÍ-a, ttre tea¿er of the Catholic Social Studies

Movement. Though Santamaria suspected Evatt, the influence of the Catholíc

Archbishop of Melbourne, Dr. l4annix, persuaded hím to discuss r¿iÈh EvatÈ Èhe

ALPrs policy for the 1954 elections. According to Santamaria, Evatt promised

to fulfi1 several key demands of Èhe Movement.49 l^tríthin the ALP machíne,

tensÍons \^rere mounËing between the Movement and Industrial Group leaders on

the one hand and the traditionalists 1Íke Kenelly and the Atr/U on the other,

buË these had not yet come Ëo their full development. Thus, the ALP was

still marked by Èhe dominance of the Industrial Group supporters in Victoria

and New South tr{ales, by the coalítion of Èhe Movement. and A}JU in Queensland,

and by considerable Grouper influence at the Federal level. l{ot once did

Dr. Evatt promise the recognition of the Peoplers Republic of China before

the election, nor had he offered any tangible evidence of solidarity with

the coloníal world and opposition to Britain and America, except on Dullesl

proposal for 'runítecl action" in Indo-China. Even the Menzies GovernmenË

dithered on thís matËer until BríËish and French opposition killed the plan

and paved the way for the Geneva Corrf.t.rr"e.50

The main dífference between Ëhe Ëwo parties emerged ovgr public spending.

Dr. Evatt aÈtempted to buy voÈes with a promise to abolísh the means test

on pensions, a proposal not generally perceíved as radical. Menzies sought

to paint. Evatt as financially írresponsible. Otherwise, much of Evattrs

campaign was taken up r'rith proving his anti-Communist credentials. He

pointed out Lhat the AI-P, through the Industrial Groups, had done far more

l4urray, op.çit", pp .I47-8.
rbid., p.151.
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to oppose Communism than the Liberals, in which statement there ï/as a

considerable arnount of truth.51 Those ALP members who were critical of

unquestioning dependence on America found their mosË articulate spokes-

person in Dr. Burton. So estranged had Burton and Evatt become that they

hrere not on speakírrg È"*".52 Though the American Government disliked

Dr. Evatt, Dr. EvatË at no stage evidenced a díslike of America to the

electorate. There is 1ittle doubt that the zeal of Labor MHRs Keon,

Mullens and others within a potenËial ALP Goyernment would have acted as

an extremely potent restraínt on radicalism. In the May 1954 elections,

the ALP was described by one journalist as standing on "the most. ríght-rving

poticy for decad""".53 Perhaps I^Ihjtlarn and Stubbs confused Èhe Al-P

position of 1955 with that of. 1954.

The Ëiming of the defecËions is a matter on which Australians are unlikely

ever to possess the fu1l facts. There vras one figure involved who claimed.

that the Government did have the means to'hold up the defection of Mr. Petrov

until near the elections. This maËter r,¡i1l be examined later.54 But Ít

is undenj-able that neither Ì{enzies nor ASIO controlled the posting and recaIl

of SovÍet diplomats. None could know that. Petrov would be sent to Australía;

none could control the time when Moscow would order Petrov and his wife back

to the USSR. Lrhatever elements of conspiracy there may have been ín the

whole affair, it seemed it was the knowledge ín the Petrovsr minds Èhat. Ëhey

were about to return, and thus lose the chance to defect at all which forced

them to make up their minds. By nid-1953 llr. PeËrovrs Ëour of duty was

complete, and only an eye-complaint had postponed hís recall. His healÈh was

restored within a few weeks, and at any Ëime after that he could have been

51 For example the l"Ielbourne Age reported Evatt as sayíng the main bulv¡ark
of the fight against Conrnunism was the ALP and criticising Menzies for
not tightening seditj-on laws or: travel to China or North Korea,
17 Apríl, L954.
Professor R.A. Go1lan, Intervier¿, January, 1979.
E.H. Cox, quoted in Murray t of).cit., p.154.
This was George }larue, see Chaptex 7.
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ordered home. There may have been a little room for manouevre, buÈ the

arríval of rthe noment of truthr for the Petrovs depended largely on a

decision of Ëhe Soviet Foreign }finist-ry.

Tbe public announcemenË of I1r. Petrovrs defection, and the chaín of events

it unleashed, did offer Èhe Government sorue flexibility which it exploited.

I{hen Menzies made hís announcement on 13 }fay, he informed the House Èhat he

had only laid the matter before Cabinet that very rotrring.55 Such a

sËat.eilìent did not convey the fact Èhat Mr. Petrov had been in Australian

hands for the last ten days. It was not untj-l 12 August L954, rve1l after

the elections, that lulenzies tol-d ParliamenË:

I say to the House and the country that the name of Petrov
becane known Èo me for the first tíme on Sunday night
llth April, I Ehink, or the preceding Saturday níght. It
r^ras one of those níghÈs; when the head of Èhe Australian
SecuriËy Servíce came to see me at the Lodge ín Canberra
wíth the fírst tv¡o or. three literallv translated
documents that Petrov had handed o.r.r.5o

This statement r'/as contradicted by Brígadier Spry and Ríchards at the

Royal Commission. They both insisted they had flown to Canberra on 4 April,

wíth clocuments, and had a forty-five minute di-scussion with Menzíes during

which a rough outlíne of Ëhe contents of al-f Èhe documents was pr.s.rrted.57

Later, Spry stated that he had told }lenzies of a possíble defection as early

as 10 February. In response, Menzies said on 25 October, 1955:

Early in Iebruary 1954, I now learn that the Solicitor-
General and the Secretary of the DeparÈment of External
Affairs, as índividuals, !trere r,¿arned of the possibility
of a defection. Thj.s warning was given oral1y by the
Director-General; and was given to no other people except
the Attorney-General and the Minister for External Affairs.
I was myself told that there was the possibility of a
defection, buË Èhe identity of the subject r,¡as not
disclosed, nor did I ask for it... I repeat I Egd not heard
of Petrov before hi-s actual defectíon in 1954.''

55

56

57

5B

CPD, II. of R., 13 May, 7954, p.326.
rbid., 12 August, 7954, p.284.
rt. , Spry, 1104 (45-68) an<l Richards 760 (485-90) 1031 (1061) .

Menzies, CpD, H. of R., 25 october, ]_955, pp.1870-1.
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Spry, howe-ver, firmly maintained (and still does today) that he told Menzies

Èhe name of Petrov on February fO?9 Menzies I last account in his book

The Measure of the Years is this:

On 10 February 1954 Spry consulted me, told me a
defection was possible, and that the possible
defector was probably a member of the 1"1 .V.D
It ís his memory that he for the first menLioned
the name PeÈrov to me. There v¡as no particular

i"ä:""::l.ü" 
.o remember the name; and in fact

I,rlhether one accepts Menziesr statement Èhat he forgot the name or not, the

fact remains that he deliberately nisled Parliament on at least one occasion.

Moreover, he specifically instructed Brigadier Spry not t.o brief Dr. Evatt

on security mat.ters some time before the defectíon, and there is some evidence

he also misled EvatË into believing that on Ëhe day of Ëhe announcement noth-

ing importarit Ì¡as due to come up in Parlia*"rrt.61 EvaËt rnTenÈ that night to

his school old boysr reunion, a.function he would cerËainly have missed if

he had kno¡^m what was to occur in Parliament the same eveníng.

Thus, for ten days the Prime Minister had fu1l knowledge of Ëhe defection but

said nothing. He was to argue that the reason he made any statemenÈ at. all

vras to inform the Soviet Embassy of what had occurred and to provide the

information to Parliament before the e1ectiorr".62 No doubt, díplomatíc

courtesy required inforrníng the Embassy, but since it had been kept in the

dark for so long one wonders if this was really a genuine consideration. In

the Gouzenko case, for example, t.he Embassy and the publíc r4rere told rtothing

until months afterwards, although that case Ìras hardly less important.

59 C.C.F. Spry - NationaL Times, 2O/B/73, published 3-B September, 1973,
p.34.
Menzíes, op.cit., p. 156.

Concerning Menzies instrucÈion to Spry see National- Times, note (59)
above; on Evatt, Alan Reid, Bul-l-etin, 7 Dece¡nber, L974, p.43., maintains
he sarv EvaÈt on the day of Ëhe announcemerit and that Evatt said ì4enzies
Èo1d him nothing was coming up.
Iuienzies , op.cit . , p. 163 .
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Therefore, from what is knovm, j.t, seems fair to conclude that the tirning

of the announcement of Mr. Petrovrs defection \¡ras delayed for a period

closer to the elections quite cleliberately. Naturally this would provoke

some sort of erisis in relaÈion to Mrs. Petrov. She would come under

suspicíon, and if she r^rere an IIVD employee she could hardly escape

responsibility for allowing her husband to take important documents ouË of

her custody. It was noE hard to foresee dramaËic consequences of some kind,

buË which themselves !¡ere delayed by the ten day silence concernj-ng Mr.

Petrov.

From the announcement of the defectíon, there was good reason to believe

Ëhat Èhe Government hras usíng the Petrovs to bolster íts posítion. The

Sgdneg ltlorning HeraLd thought that }fr. MenzÍes would have "to produce a

rabbit out of hat" to win Ëhe elections, and a number of papers believed

Mr. PeËrov vlas the rabbit.63 ConÈrived tleaksr of certain informaÈion that
was expected to come out. later at Ëhe Royal Commission emanated from the

office of the Deputy Prime }finister, F.dden.64 In the fírst insËance, the

information must have been provided by ASIO. The essentials of the PeÈrov

affaÍr were also conveyed to the united sËates authoríties. tLeakst

from Èhe USA Èo the effect that the Petrov papers named Labor politicians

hrere republÍshed in Australi".65 Probably this is the reason trntríndeyer

found it necessary to explaín that Parliamentarians from both sídes r¡rere

named. The holdíng of the fj-rst session of the Royal Commission in the

fu11 glare of international press coverage ín such an extraordinary venue

strengthened the víew that the PeÈrovs v¡ere being used for electoral purposes.

63 sMH' 6 Apríl , 1954, af ter the defection Èhe Herafd wrote 'rGoverrrment
election hopes brightenr' 14 April, 1954, and Frank chamberlain ín the
Sun 14 April, 7954, \^/rote "...Government members are delíghted rnrith the
tÍming of this revelation of Communist activities..."
Mritlarn and Stubbs, op.cit. p.82.
Menzies informed Èhe British Pl'I and the President of the USA, Justice
owerr, Tr., 1097 (897); both the sun 23 Apríl and ¡lera-Zd 22 Aprir, 1954,
quoted the North American Newspaper Alliancets view from "highly reliable
sources in lJashington" that Labor MPs may appear in Petrovst cloc:uments.

64

65
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IË r^¡as striking that the Cormnission heard very 1íttle evidence but mostly

Èhe promise of great Èhings to come, yet the reason advanced for Ëhe

sittíngs r^ras to end specul"tion.66 During the election campaign ítse1f,

Fadden and some other Government rnembers used the affair so blatantly that

Menzies rnrrote to all Goverrunent candidates asking that they refrain from

mentioning Petrov at all at the h,rstings.67 This did seem to reduce the

attention gíven Èo lhe affair. IË has been argued ËhaË Menzies! letter

v/as a rnere p1oy, and thaÈ the Petrovs still remained rooted in Èhe public

mínd. But Ít is worth considering thaÈ if Èhe PeËrovs had been used to the

fu11 as an irunediate political tool, then Ëhe credibility and wider purposes

of the Royal CommissÍon would have been greaEly undermined even before ít

had begun to examine the evídence. The use made of the affair had always

to be Èempered with the realísation that if the Royal Commissíon was to

carry any auÈhority wiÈh the public, ít musÈ be seen to ríse above the

competiÈion for Parliamentary office. As the elecÈions drew nearer, the

Íssue of Petrov gave rnray more and more to Ëhe contentíon surrounding EvaÈtrs

spending programrne.

Deciding how much influence Èhe Petrov affair \,ias t.o have upon the voting

at Èhe elections is fraught wiÈh uncertaínty. One can hardly survey all

the electors of 1954 and ask them if Petrov changed their voÈes. The daily

Press emphasised economic questions and \¡ras generally critic.al of attempËs

either by Evatt or Fadden to bring the Royal Commission inÈo the elecËion.

Public spendíng was developing as the cenEral í""t..68 It may be worth

paying special attention to the Catholic Press. The Roman Catholíc Church

usually sought to ínfluence its rnembers I voÈes and political behaviour much

66 rot example the Àge 19 April, 1954 called for a prelíminary hearing to
remove the "doubts and misgivings..in the public mind".

U' un",6 May, 1954, concerning Fad<len; Menzies, op.cit., p.766, re his
letter.

68 rfri" becomes quíte obvious, particularly in the fínal rveek of the campaign.
See Age and SMH, 24-29 l{ay, 1954.
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nore than other large religious bodies. The Church was also one of the

maín communiÈy organisaËions most 1ike1y to respond the íssue of Communism.

Therefore, if the PeÈrov affaír struck a responsive note ín relation to the

elections, it is likely Èo be reflect.ed in Church papers. The sustained

anti-CornrnunisL crusade still exercised a very great influence over a large'

number of Catholics, even though it had 1osÈ some credence. The most

strongly anti-Communist dioceses h/ere those of Melbourne under Mannix and

Brj-sbane under Duhig. In Melbourne, the Catholic Advocate did give the

Petrov affair some mention, buÈ only to call for a non-party approach, and

singled out, not Evatt, buË Fadden for some mild criÈícism. In discussing

Ëhe elecÈions and the policies of the two parties, the Advocate saíd

nothing about Petrov, but took both part.ies to task over their aÈtitude on

State aid to Church ""hool".69 Perhaps the failure of the Church to endorse

the ALP positívely ín the election rnight be construed as a reflection of a

veiled but deep concern over the inplicaËions of the Petrov affair for the

ALP, but no evidence has emerged to supporE this and so it remains merely a

speculation. In its post-mortem on the electíons, the Advocate actually

expressed the view that, despite some forecasts, the Petrovs did not make

Communism Ëhe major i""r'r..70 The Brisbane Church paper, the CathoLic Leader,

paid no aÈtention at al1 to the Petrov affair before the election. The

voice of the Movement, and consequently a voice of influence with Industrial

Group supporters, Ne,úls-WeekLg, naturally hailed the Petrov defection and the

subsequent disclosures as proof of what it had t."r, ""ying about Communism

for years. It \,üenl on to críticise the Menzíes Government in the lighÈ of the

Petrov affaír for its complacency towards Communism, and it praísed the work

of ALP Industrial G.orrp".7l Within the AI-P, the chief object of News-ifeekJg's

69 Advocate. 13 May, 1954, Editoríal criticíses Fadden; 27 l{.ay criticises
silence on State aid.
Ibid., 3 June, 1954.
Re l'lenzies, see .¿Ver4/s-t{eek1g, 28 AprÍ,1 , 1954, Editorial; and praíse for
Groups , 5 l"fay, 1954 .
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spleen hras noÈ some pro-China, Third lüor1d lobby thaÈ l,Jhítlam and Stubbs

claim r,ras dominant but Senator Kennelly and Arthur Calwell . I,ühitlam and

Stubbsr chief radical, Dr. EvatÈ, rnras praised for his energeËic campaign.

He was called upon to ÍnÈervene and take action against Calwell for the

latterfs anti-Japanese statements.T2 News-lleekly did not endorse either

Party, although it leaned slightly towar<Is Menzíes' economic polícies.73

Thus, from this survey of the most sensitíve and influent,ial anti-Communist

Press, no substanËial evidence emerges to suggesË that the Petrov affaír
played a decisive role in determinÍng t.he outcome of the elections.

The result of the pol1 was that }fenzíes was returned wj-Èh a reduc.ed majority.
In fact a majority of voters, 50.3 per cent of the electorate, had supported

Labor candidates, but the arrangement of electoral boundaries gave the

Government extremely narrow victoríes in the marginal seats. Opinion polls
conducÈed beforehand suggested that. Labor had a good chance of vicÈory, but

they also shorved that the Al,Prs margin over the GovernmenË had dímíníshed

over the period 1953-1954. That this period also coincided wíth some recovery

from an economic downturn supports the vier¿ expressed in leacling ne\^Tspapers

that economic issues vlere decisive. The constanÈ Press críticism of Dr.

Evattts economic programme ü/as compounded by public críticism of it wíthin
his own party by lJ.lI. Bourke, Labor IIIR for F"rk,"r.74 rË is of course

Ímpossible Èo say definitively that the PeËrov affair did not affect some

crucial voËes, but this ís a very long way from attributing Ëo the Petrovs

the cenËral role in explaining Ëhe ALPrs defeat. IË is also far indeed from

seeíng the maín purpose of the Royal Corunission Ítse1f as a device for the

72 Ibid., and also 14 April, 1954:
China Reds : Evatt lulove Needed

Ibid., 19 }fay, 1954.
Murray, op " c.it . , p .I52 re Bourke :
30 May, 7954.

"Calwell stands by friends of Indo-
to Save Electoral Prospects".

73

74 Press verdicts Age and SMH,
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exÈracÈion of advantage in the Parliamentary sphere. AlÈhough Dr. EvaÈt

had never sealed hírnself off completely from the ALPrs "1eft-wing", and

although his statemenÈs \^rere more qualified than those of the anti-Communist

zealots in the Party, there hras no real reason to see the ALP of ÞIay 1954 as

so dangerously radical or tsoft on Cornmunismr that its election had to be

prevented by a1l possible means.

The Petrov affair did have a role in the pre-elect.íon aÈmosphere. It was

used, deliberately, to enhance the st,anding of the Government and Ëo catch

the Opposj-tion off balance. It appears to have had such a slight influence

on the electorate as to make íÈ impossible to offer really Èangible evidence

of its importance in changing votes. For those most closely wedded to the
relection st.untr argument, ít would seem Ëhat they have substituted a

fantasy of a much more radícal Labor Party for the realíty thaÈ existed in

order to justify Laborrs loss. In so doing, the main emphasis of the Royal

Commission and Èhe Petrovs is misplaced, both in its timíng and in its

puïposes

On June 11, after the elections, the Cornmissíon re-convened in Sydney. The

firsÈ task of the day was the official appointment of the Intetpreter. The

purpose of reÈainíng }lajor Birse from England had been to ensure thaÈ the

job would be filled by someone not caught up in Australian poJ-itics. Bírse

was rtipped offf about. hís appointment by a friend, r,,rhose identity he did

not disclose. A few days later, on the recommendation of ASIO, Birse was

offícially approached. Once in AusEralía, Mr. Menzies presented him with a

case of AusÈralian wínes and helped arrange sight-seeing tríps around the.

"o,rrrtty.75 Though Major BÍrse had, strictly speaking, only a mechanical but.

very exactj-ng role to p1ay, he became, in effect, the first character wítness

for the Petrovs. Bírse had spoken with them already, and r¡¡as especially

A.H. Birse, Iulemoirs of an Interpreter, Michael Joseph, London, 1967,
pp.23I-2 concerníng hÍs appointment; pp.235, 247, re Merrzies.

75
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charmed by Mrs. Petrov. ÌIe thought thaÈ Èhey were "not unpatríotic by

any means", but. they had defected símply because

. . . they are tired of politics and of this ever-
lastíng one-way political propaganda. Thg¡ want
to lead perfecÈly normal, peaceful lives.'"

l'lajor Bírse presenËed an account of his or¡rn experiences with the Soviet

Union, not merely to illustraËe his farni-liariÈy with the Russian language

but to show the development of "stríct censorshíp of mails" and the fear of

hís friends there with whorn he no longer dared communicate. During his

stay in AusËralia, Major Birse went further in dispelling any íllusíon thaÈ

he was simply an apoliËical functionary of the Royal Commission. In

December 1954 he addressed the Royal Empire Socíety on the threat to

capiÈalj-sm posed by the Soviet Union despite íÈs talk of peaceful co-

"*i"t.rr"..77 The Cornmissioners formed a favourable view of Birse, and

fornally appointed hÍm.

I'fr. I{indeyer then turned to other procedural matters. The Royal Commission

!üas experíencing scrne dífficultÍes with Court. accomnodation in Sydney, and

so the High Court had offered to make one of its Court-rooms available ín

Melbourne. Another consideration for shifting to }felbourne was the

availabilíty of cerËain files which I'Ir. I^lindeyer could more readily consult

th.r..78 These files Í/ere not those handed over by Ifï. Petïov, buË belonged

to ASIO. For Ëhe first time iË became clear that ASIO would not only

províde the very large number of plain-clothes security people which gathered

around Ëhe Commission buË also materíal upon which Assisting Counsel could

base questions. This afforded yet another contrast wíth the Sharpley Commís-

sion. Then, the Victorian Special Branch, which liaised with ASI0, had

76

77
Birse, Tr., 49 (70-71); re Mrs. Petroy, op.cit., pp.236r 243.
Birsefs talk is reportecl in the Melbourne su¡r/ 7 December 1954;
his views on the USSRTs ínternal situation in ?r., 49-50 (74-5,

and
7B)

7B tr{indeyer , Tr. , 53 (153) .
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provided some símilar material, but Sharpley was not a person rn¡hose

defection had been accomplished by the police, whereas Petrov was. The

Victorian Police did not play a very great role in the preparation of

maÈerials or witnesses. ASI0, on Èhe. other hand, had both the Petrovs in

it,s custody frorn the moment of theír defecÈíon, and assisted in prepa::ing

theÍr statements. ASIO also had conducted the surveillance of the USSR

Embassy and its officials, rvhich, it was said, had resËrj-cted the scope

of I'IVD operations. It was therefore difficult to see how ASI0 could

remain a source, unt.ained by partisan convicËions, for the gatheríng of

evidence to test the Petrovs rather than support t,hem. In practice,

Assisting Counsel ¡¿ere briefed by ASIO itself, whích clearly had an interest

in establishÍng that it had behaved correctly. Only as a formalÍty was ít

correct to say that Assisting Counsel were briefed by the Crown Solicitorrs

offÍce. üIhen, at the outset, Mr. hlindeyer had said that Èhe Petrovs had

helped "draw some Ëhreads together", 1íttle signifícance r^ras attached to

the remark. Now ít seemed that the Royal Con¡rnission would be investigating

not only l,irhaË the Petrovs had disclosed but also a cornposite of what both

the Petrovs and ASIO knew. The close relationship between the Petrovs,

ASIO, and Assisting Counsel had obvious risks. Apparently unaware or uncon-

cerned with Èhis, the Cornmissioners adjourned their hearings Ëo a daÈe to be

fixed Ín }lelbourne.



CHAPTER 5

FIRST APPEARA}TCES

The Melbourne sít.Èings of the Royal Commíssion \¡zere opened on Inlednesday

30 June ín the High Court buildíng. Vladimir Petrov made hís first public

apPearance since his defection as Ëhe key wítness. By seven-Ëhirty that

mornÍng people r¡/ere queueing up for admissíon to the public gallery, even

though the session did not start unËil ten. At nine-thirty Ëhere were

hundreds of people outside the Court. Some brought cut lunches so Ëhey

would noÈ lose their place in the line for the afËernoon session as well.

Police officers and ASIO men bustled about the red-brick building, and in

the narrow lanes on either side, ready to pounce on any Soviet or Communist

agent who might try to prevent Petrov from gíving hÍs evídence. Shortly

before ten, a car drew up outside the judgesr entrance with Mr. Petrov and

another securiLy man inside it. As the crowd realísed who íË was, they

rushed to catch a gli-mpse of the man who had r"rorked for three years as Ëhe

head of the Soviet. secret service ín Australia. Thírty or foriy Press

photographers struggled Èo take picüures, but r,¡ere unable to do so because

a second car moved up in front of Mr. Petrovts. A coräon of uniformed and

plainsclothes políce held the crowd back as PeÈrov leapt out of Ëhe car

and darted insíde.1

In Court, every available seat was taken. Seventy-two seats vüere set aside

for holders of specíal tickets, which included ASIO's Brigadier Spry ald

The descrip'ti-on of the scene outside the Commission and of Ì.fr. petrovrs
arrival is taken from reporrs in t]ne Age, 1,/7/54 ar.ð, stIH l/l/54.

1

103.
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his Deputy Richards as well as other prominent political figures.

Seventy-four seats were Èaken by Press correspondents. Thís left room

for only twenty-three members of the public.2 The Coruníssíoners took their

places at the Bench: I'eraggy Ìlr. Justice Phílp, shre-wdly intellectual

Mr. Justice Owen, and grey Mr. Justice Ligertwood, looking wiser than any

man could possíbly be'-t.3 Mr. trrlindeyer rose: t'Call }fr. Petrovrr. Petrov

1efË his seat next to Richards and Spry and \,/ent to the witness-box. He

\^ras a short, tubby man, wiËh black liquid eyes and smooth heawy jowls. He

wore a blue, loose-fitting, double-breasted suiË of pín-striped flannel,,

a maroon tie, and tortoise-shell spectacles.4 He was sworn ín. "trlill you

tell the wítness also", saíd the Chaírman Lo Mr. Birse, "that we wish him

Ëo gíve his evidence ín Englísh. The Commissioners understood that

Petrovts command of the language was quite good. Mr. Petrov, listening to

tr^lindeyersts questj-ons, screwed up his eyes with concentration as he appeared

to translate the English menËa1ly ínto his native Russian. He went b1ank.

A look of frightened incomprehension came over his face. I{r. I,rlindeyer

patiently re-phrased hís question. Quite often, even trivial questíons were

asked two or Ëhree tímes, with the Cor¡nissíoners intervening from the Bench,

bef ore there \¡ras a clear enough ans\¡rer f or the t."otd.6 Pet,rov had such

frequent recourses to Ëhe Int.erpreter that the Commíssioners very soon

abandoned any serious attempt to maintain the f1ow of the proceedings ín

EngIish.
i

Mr. i{índeyer spoke very loudly and slowly, at less than dictation speed.

Mr. Birse translated quickly and deftly. Petrov replied. He looked at the

2

3

4

5

6

Age,
!,Dad -

.LDJ-CI;

TT. ,
Age,

r/7 /s4.

63 (63).
r /7 /s4.
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Chairman and took every gesÈure as a cue for his own behaviour, even to

the point. of copying the Chairmants smí1e.7 Petrov was keen to please the

Commíssioners, and they returned his consideratíon. Not only ü/ere questions

sinply phrased but, as oft.en as possible, complex questíons r,¡ere broken down

into several parts. Advantage \^/as also talcen of the flexible procedures

a11or,¡ed at Royal Commissions to puË leading questions. Because Petrovrs

ansr¡rers were often supplied within the framer¿ork of these questions, the

vast majoriÈy of then required 1ittle more Èhan his assent.

401. THE CHAIRMAN (Interpreted)...The material which you
have been talking about, lrhi-ch you .t^rere tolci had been
obtained by the ltGB or MVD section at Canberra, was
materíal and information relating to matters which would
come vrithin the province of the Department of External
Affaírs? -- (Inter:preted) That is right.
402. I suppose the IWD were anxious to discover what
Australian policy míght be in various international
matters? -- Thatrs right.
403. (Interpreted) And, I suppose, what the policy of
Australiats friends might be in various ínternational
matters? -- (Interpreted) That is righÈ.
405. (Interpreted) They were interested also in any
differences of policy between, fot example, the
English-speakíng countríes? -- (Interpreted) That is
right.
406. (Interpreted) Is it j.nformatíon of that nature
you were referring to a little while ago when you saíd
you had been informed that certain ínformation had been
obt.aíned before you came here? -- (Interpreted) yes, Sir.
4O7. (Interpreted) I gather from my readíng of the
documents that in the last t\,/o or three years the MVD at
Canberra found it very difficult, if not impossible, to
get ínforrnation? -- Thatrs right.
408. (Interpreted) I¡las Èhat because the Australian
Security Service had become very efficient? -- That ís so.
409. (Interpreted) And I suppose former informants had
perhaps become frightened? -- (Interpreted) That is so.
410. (Interpreted) Or perhaps had been moved to posítions
ín whích they could do no halm? -- (Interpreted) That is
possible.

4II. (Interpreted) You received a severe reproof from Mowcow,
did yoq not, for your inabílity to get information? -- That's
right.'

7 Heral-d , 30/ 6/54.
rr., 114 (401-41f)B
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Petrovf s mechanícal "Thatrs righÈt' prornpted the s¡rrnpathetic journalisE

from JVews-lleekTg to describe hi¡u as "stolíd and unemotional""9 The .age

observed that t'After the hundredth repetitíon this response had a hypnotic

effect. If ít had not been for the sharp interventions of Mr. Justice Owen,

the whole court could well have fallen r"l..p".10

At lunch, lufr. Petrov came out of Court by Ehe front door for a fer¿ momenËs

to fetch somethíng from his car. The Press was able to photograph him.

Ile ¡,,ras overheard to say "rrm terribly tiredrt. An ASro officer told him

he could rest for lunch, but r,¡ould have Èo go back in the witness-box thaË

afternoon. hrhen the Commission resumed, many of the reserved seats \^/ere

enpty. The specíal guests had found the pace Èoo slovr. Llhen petrov

fínally stood dovm that day after four and a half hours giving evidence he

looked physically exhaust"d. 1l

From Ëhe evidence, Mr. Petrovts account of hís careeï can be pieced together.

He was born into a peasant. family under the name of Vladi.rnir Shorokov in

Russia in 1907. In the rt¡¿enties, he joined the Communist movement through

the Komsornol and then the Communist Party itself. He adopËed the name

Proletarsky as a demonstratíon of his enÈhusiasm for socialism. As a young

man, he was obliged to do milítary service, and so he joined Ëhe Navy and

worked as a cipher clerk. His period of compulsory service over, he was

asked Ëo stay on as a Politícal Commissar aboard ship, but Ínstead he left

the Navy and joined the Soviet security organisatíon, the OGPU. There he

contínued to r¿ork in ciphers, and was sent to Sinkiang with a cipher unit. as

part of a Soviet force to put dor.¡n a rebellion against the província1 Chinese

governmenË. He returned to Russia, where he remained unt.il 1942. Hís first

overseas posÈing r¡/as to Sweden. He said the Fore.Ígn Office found his name

9

10

11

News-Weeklg, 21/7 / 54.
Ase, 7/7 /54.
rbid.
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too outlandish for service abroad, so they changed it to Petrov. He v¡as

appoinËed Referent, a position that did not have diplomatic status or

irnmuníty and ranked below that of Attache. PeÊrov claimed that v¡hilsË

in Sweden he was secretly enployed by the Soviet security service as a

cipher clerk to the Chíef Resident. In Èhis clandesÈine positíon he had

therefore enj oyed access not only Ëo informaËion on the behavíour of Sovj-et

nationals resident in Sweden but also on the operation of agents supplying

ínformation to the Russians. LIith his wife he served in Sweden until 1947,

when they returned to lvloscorv. There, each was appoínÈed to v¡ork in a

restructured security and íntellígence net\^rork cal1ed the Commíttee of

Information -- the K.I. -- which dealt with military inËelligence, internal

and external matters. To demonstrate that he had worked there, l{r. Petrov

gave evidence at some length on the various departments and sub-divisíons
1)rvithin the K.I.*- However, he made no revelations to the Commissíon of

anything Èhat was not already knovm to l,Iestern j-ntelligence 
"g"rr"iu".13 In

the K.I., Petrovrs task rn/as to handle security reports on the poliÈÍcal

reliability of Sovíet, citizens working as sailors on the lower Danube \^rater-

hrays. Later, in 1948, structural changes in Èhe K.I. led to his being

transferred to a nev/ organisaËion, the MGB, where he díd similar ruork dealing

with Soviet saj-lors visiting Anglo-Anerican countries. Petrov gave an

account of handlíng an adverse report from Australia on a SovieÈ merchant

captain who had conversed wíth the Australian Press and had paid an unsolicited

call on the Soviet Embassy in Canberra. Such a story co,-lf¿ only confírm Ëhe

T2

13
All of the foregoíng can be found in Tr., pp.65-75.
The Commissioners had in front of them a chart prepared by ASI0 out-
lining the structure and departments of Soviet intelligence. The chart
was drawn up not by Petrov but by an ASIO officer , Tr., 83 (B) Exhibit 55.
Inlindeyer described Petrovrs contribuËion as "perhaps the first, dírect't
evidence, and doubted íf Ëhe fu11 details of the K.I. rvere known "to
anybody" 83(9). These qualifications do not suggest Mr. Petrovfs
contribution was original, ne\.{ information. See also J. Barron
The KGB : The Secret l'lork of Soviet Secret Agents, Hodder and
SËoughton, London, L964, pp.34O-342.
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opinion than even innocent acÈs of friendship by Soviet citize.ns abroad

were the subject of sÈringent surveillance and adverse comment by the Soviet

authorities. The overall pattern of Petrovts career that had emerged so

far was Èhat of a clerk. He had neve-r been required to do worlc of an

operational character and had never made conËact with Soviet espionage

agenËs ín the field. Nor had he ever received t.raining in operatíonal rvork

or in the delicaLe task of recruiting and liaising wiLh undercover r¡/orkers.

He had dealt onJ.y with ciphers and repora".14

In 1951, Petrov was again posted overseas wíth his wife, Ëhis time to

AusËralia. As before, he was appointed to the minor post of ReferenÈ,

although shortly after his arríval he assumed the posítions of Third

Secret.ary and Consul and representat.ive of VOKS, Èhe Soviet cultural body.

Petrov was also given his first operaËional work as the sole undercover

member of the I"IGB. He had two iesponsibilities. Fírst, he had to check

up on the loyalty of Soviet Embassy personnel, which was called Soviet

KoTong (SK) work. Second, he had to make contacts amongst Ëhe Soviet

emígre community in Australia and fínd people who would \,üork secretly to

promote pro-Soviet feeling. Thís was cal1ed tmigre (El4) work. Because

these two areas were the responsíbility of the MGB alone, PeÈrov r¡ras not

answerable to anyone else in Australía for the way in which he conducted

these affairs, buË only Ëo IIo""o*.15 In December 1951 this changed when

Èhe K.f. r¡as abolished and the IIGB took control over all overseas íntelli-

gence operatíons. Strangely, though the K.I. personnel thereupon became

ÞIGB personnel, communications betv¡een Ì{oscow and Australia were conducted

through the old K.I. codes and the l,fGB codes htere sent ba"k ho*e.16 In

T4 Tr. ,
L5 ,y¡o
16 ,o¡u

pp. 7B-BB.

, pp.B8-91.
, 97 (6s6-660), 9E (690-699).
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February, 1952, Petrov was appointed Temporary Chief Resident of the I'IGB.

He took over this position from the Sydney TASS correspondent,, Mr. Pakhomov,

v¡ho had been Èhe former head of the K.I. in AusÈrati".l7 Pakhomov remained

in Australia under Petrov until he r¿as recalled in June 7952. lvlr. Antonov

was the new TASS man who came ouÈ to replace him, and he also t,ook up I,IGB

work under Petrovrs dírection. In }{arch 1953, the MGB rvas disgracecl because

of its leading role in supporting the allegations of a'tDoctorst Plott'to
poíson Stalin, and it was merged into the IWD (l"tinistry of Internal Affairs)

under the control of L.P. Beria. Thus, only from that t,ime onwards did

Petrov, strict.ly speaking, become associated wiËh the WO.18

At fírst the Commissioners and Assisting Counsel endeavoured to distinguísh

between the various Soviet agencíes and their changing responsibilities.

However, even on the same day that all the complex differentÍations had been

íntroduced into the proceedings, the terms were being used so interchangeabJ-y

ÈhaÈ ít became most. unclear as to who was working where and rvith whaÈ res-
ponsibilities. rrMVDrr was used as a blanket term to describe all operations

except milítary intelligence, although ttMGBt' would definitely have been more

exact up Èí11 March 1953. At tirnes, thís inexact use of terms introduced

confusj-on and contradictory .'oid"rr"".19 rt was noticeable, too, that
PeËrovf s evidence concerníng Australian operations r,{as rather more wooden

than that dealing with his períod in Russía. Not only did Assistíng Counsel

put more leading questions, but even bluntly corrected Petrov on hís memory

of the code-r,¡ord he used for Melborrtrr..20 The contrast Ëhat emerges frorn

L7

1B

19

rbid., 98 (7L3-7L7).
rbid., 97 (664-669).
For example Sadovnikov and Pakho¡oov are given muddled "K.I." and "1,I.G.8."
desígnatíons. Tr., pp.B9-90; IIr. Gubanov is called an "NKVD'' man buË
does "Ì'IGB" work. Tr., 89 (27r) cf .89 (2Bs); the rrl,fvD' ancl "ì{GB" aïe
confused ?r., 97 (680-683) ct. (664-666).
rbid., p.1l-1 contains a very good example of vrooden testimony where
Pet.rov gives evj-dence on the informatíon sought about people to deter-
rnine if the-y would be suitable I{VD recruíts. Concerning the code-word
see 111. (304-5).

20
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Petrovts account of his Australian responsibilities with what he had done

in the USSR is complete. He had to recruit agents wiËhin the Australían

communíty, to perform work in the field hirnself, and to direct the field

v¡ork of others.

AssÍsting Counsel then turned to examine the circumstances leading to

l,Ir. Petrovts defection. It was explained that for some time Petrov had been

under increasing criticísm wj-thin the Embassy. Mr. I,lÍndeyer presented this

as politically motivated and drew a pícture of Petrov as a political

refugee. The downfall and execrrtion of Beria ín l4oscow had prompted the

Soviet Ambassador in Australia aÈ the time to accuse Petrov of being a

member of a pro-Bería faction. This áccusation l¡as transnitted to t.he

Councíl of Mínisters of the USSR. Unfavourable reports abouÈ Petrov rsere

also t.ransrnítted to the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the

Soviet Union by its represenË"tì.r., the Commercial AEtache, Mr. Kovaliev,

even though Petrov was Kovalíevr s superíor officer ín the AustralÍan l{VD

)1network.-^ I^Ihilst the accusations may have helped Petrov decide upon

defection, it was not generally appreciated at the Commission that his

ornm evidence contradicted the theory that his ídeological affilíations and

loyalty to Beria were the basis of his decision. In passj-ng' Petrov

revealed to the Commission that he had first considered defection as early

as 7952, well before the ¡,¡hole issue of Berj-a ever existed ín SovieË
,)polítics.-- trrrhile }fr. Petrov admítted Ehat he felt a.loyalty to Mr:. Beria,

he said that this kras not knornm to other members of the Embassy, that there

hras no foundation to the charges that he was pro-Beria, and that he was not

organising a pro-Beria facÊior,.23 Llhen he was asked the names of those

2L

22

23

Concerning Beria rbid
rbid., 736 (605).
rbid-, r33 (524-5).

I34 (s2B-9, s36-7); 133 (502, 520).
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executed with Beria, he vras unable Èo name them. IE was only the next day

that he decided he did know and provided names to the Co**is"iorr.24 Both

the Petrovs had hoped that the appoíntment of Èhe new Ambassador, Generalov,

would ease the situation in the Embassy. In fact criticism continued, less

along the l.ines of ídeology and more directed at unsatisfactory aspects

of l,ir. Petrovf s behaviour, inclrrding hís drinkrng.25

In February 7954 PeËrov conÊacted Mr. Richards of ASIO. Setween 27 February

and 3 April, Petrov met Richards tr^relve Èímes in Sydney and Canberra. AË

the meeting of 19 }farch, Petrov informed Richards that he could supply

information íf hís future ín Australia was looked after. I,Iindeyer asked i.f

t.hís guarantee of future security had prornpted the paynenÈ of i5r000 to

Petrov on his <lefection. Petrov "gr".d.26 At once Èhe politícal refugee

\^/as transformed into a man who could be accused of selling his loyaltíes.

For nearl.y thro months nothing had been said Ëo the public of the money.

Perhaps conscious of the possíble effect this sudden Ëransformation of

Mr. PeËrovrs status might have upon peoplets respect for theír key witness,

the Conunissioners and Counsel at once sought to highlight what they argued

was Ëhe high salary which l"foscow paid the Petrovs. From hís calculatíons

Mr. Justice Owen found Petrovrs annual salary much more attractive than the

salary of a Suprene Court Jud.g".2j Compared wiÈh that, ASIO's gift of

f.5,000 rvas s1íght, recompense. The Èruth might have been better served if

the Commissioners had esËimated Petrovrs former salary, according to the real

purchasing pov¡er of the rouble instead of Ëhe artificially inflated offÍcial

raÈe of exchange. By that more objecËive standard, the salary more closely

24

25

26

rbìd., I34 (534-5) given on 5/7/54, cf. I45 (225-229) gÍven on 6/7/54.
rbid-, t34 (547), 135 (569) (578) , 26L (385).
The first account at Tr., pp.I4I-L44 is less specific Ëhan that presen-
ted he"re luhich also drav¡s on Richardst account at p.748.
Owen, J., 145 (202); pp. L44^45 contain the calculations of the
Petrovst v¡ealth.

27
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approximated that paíd to a comparable offícer in Ëhe Australian External

Affairs Departnent and. not to a Justice of the Supreme Co.rtË.28

NoËhing could have seerned a more appealíng conËrast than l.frs. Evdokia Petrov.

Not long after Mr. I^lindeyer had revealed the f.5r000 payrnent, her husband

was st.ood down. It was nearly time for lunch, and the public gallery was

restless. Mr. i{índeyer asked l{rs. Petrov Èo be called. Nothing happened.

Everyone in the gallery craned their necks Ëo see if I'frs. Petrov r¡as in

Court. Justice Owen drummed his fingers orr the table. Two minutes later,

a door dírectly behind the witness-box opened. As }frs. Petrov appeared,

there !Ías an audible inËake of breaÈh. She walked into the Court looking

drawn and pale, but within a few minutes she had regaíned her poise. She

was trim and beautifully groomed. Her face was wide buË quiÈe attractive,

her eyes r^/ere grey and intelligent. Her mouth drooped a little, suggesting

bÍEterness and frustration. She wore a junior navy suit, a lace blouse

buÈtoned at t,he throat, and a little whíte cap pressed down on the golden

curls of her h^irr.29 Glamorous pictures of her were featured on the front

pages of the daíly Press for the several days during which she gave her

fÍrst evidence. Columns v¡ere set aside for couunent on her smart collection

of hats and outfits. Unlike her husband, l4rs. Petrov !üas a líve1y character.

If she did not understand something, she shrugged her shoulders and smiled,

sometimes even breaking into full-throated 1aughtur.30 In the witness-box

her emotíons ranged from the bríght and vÍvacious to Ëhe sullen and dis-

tressed. Her ansl¡/ers to questions \,ùere never stodgy like her husbandrs,

although they were led Ëo her in the same manner. She seemed nore intelli-

gent than he,31 and she demonstrated an ability to grasp not merely the

2B

29

30

31

Submíssion of Dr. J.W. Burton ín ltrhÍtlam and Stubbs, op.cit., p.I74.
Ase, 7 /7 /54.
Ibid ., and News-hleeklg , 2L /7 / 5 4 .

This observatj-on v¡as r,¡idely shared. Major Birse-, the, Interpreter,
sugge.sted thís in Birse, op.cit., p.236.
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surface meaning of a question buÈ also irs deeper inÈention and consequences.

On the second day of her appearance, she \das encouraged by a small group

of anEi-Sovíet Russians who called out Èheir congratulations and held up

placards saying t'Russian Friendly Greetings Ëo Petrovs" and t'trnle Russíans

Know Communism and Hate lt'r. Stre waved cheerily to them.32

Mrs. Petrov r¡/as born in 1914.33 Counsel cleclared that he would not question

her about her maiden name or her relatives as they were still living in

the Soviet Unj-on.34 Presumably Ëhís was to avoid their victímísation on

account of evidence she might give, but the gesture was probably futile

save for creating an aír of sympathy. It ís inconceivable that the Soviet

Government would noL have possessed such ínformaEion abouË its own officials.

From the evídence she did give, it emerged that her father had worked for

the NKVD (a Soviety securiÈy body), and that she had a previous de-facto

marriage with an NKVD man in 1936. She had joined the Komsomol in L929,

but had not been admitted to the Comrnunist Party untí1 1950. Her intelli-

gence career began in 1930, when she worked briefly ín ciphering for military

intelligence. No details \,{ere given of her career from 1934 until 1942

r,¡hen she was posted abroad with }lr. Petrov to Sweden. There she soon

became more than just the wife of the Referent. About 1942-3 she kept books,

typed, and photographed documents for the Soviet i-ntelligence service.

Unlike her husband, she carríed out operaËional duËies by making contacË

wiÈh Soviet espíonage agents. On her return from Swedg.n, she handled Soviet

KoTong work dealing with Russians working ín coal concessions in Spítzbergen.

Later she was Èransferred to Èhe cípher craclcing department of the K.I., with

particular responsibility ín handling foreígn poliÈícal intelligence

material emanating from Scandanavían countries. Mrs. Petrov only left

this work when she \^7as sent with her husband to Australia in February 1951.35

32

33

34

35

age, B /7 154.
rr. , I.50 (408) .

Ibid ., Llinde-yer, 150 (413 ) .

Ibid. , pp ..1.51-154 .
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Here, Ìfrs. Petrov acted as Embassy Secretary, handling accouuts and finan-

cial matters. She was brought into the work of the Australian K.I. with

the departure of the Chief Resident, Sadovnikov, in }farch 1951. Pakhornov,

who took over, found that it hras not possible to handle the paper-work from

Sydney. According t.o Ì,Irs. Petrov, she had effectively done the work of

Chief Resident untj-l her husband took over, but she consulted frorn t.ime to

time l,rith her nominal superior whenever he came down from Sydney. Her work

was confined t.o handling reports. She rarely left the Embassy, and her

sole operational ciuties rnrere to look out for possible agents in the course

of her normal díplomatíc rounds in the Canberra communiËy. Throughout her

períod in the Soviet Embassy in Australia, fron March 1951, she was book-

keeper and cipher clerk for the v¡hole Soviet intelligence network, except

Èhe military. From her ovJn experience, she felt. she was in a position to

explaín Èhe general nature of the K.I., MGB, and IÍVD. She gave accounts

of r,¡hat she saw i-n other peoplers reports, r,rhat they told her, and rrrhat she

read in cables to and from }foscor,r, buÈ she herself did not have first-hand

experience of any of the espionage assignments about which she was cal1ed

to gì-ve "rrid.rr"".36'

Mrs. Pet,rov seemed an innocent and blameless woman. Both at the Commíssion

and in her part of the book Empire of Fear, she gave a lengthy account of

Ëhe evenÈs leading up to her: defectíon. She described the Sovj-et Embassy

in Australía as "Mosc.o\¿ by the Molonglo", after the ríver that flows through

Canberra. She belíeved thaE the carnpaign of criticism against Mr. Petrov

and herself was motivated by envy of thej-r good jobs and salaries. Other

Embassy \^7omen were jealous of her nÍce clothes. The wife of the first

Ambassador, I'frs. Lifanov, turned against her. The second A¡nbassadorts wife,

36 Ibid., pp.L54-I66.
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I'Irs. Generalov, invented a story Èhat }frs. Petrov had thrown a rneat pie

in ì.lrs. Generalo.r'" f t"".37 Once Mr. Petrov had def ected, Mrs. Petrov

said she had been subjected to inhumane treatmenÈ and indignities even

though she had not yet decided to defecÈ herself. Throughout her confine-

ment wj.thin the Embassy she had ful1y intended to go back to Russia, and

she had handed over the MVD documents and certifícates t-o her successor.

AE Ëhis stage noÈhing was said against her and no documents were noticed to

be missíng, although she r,,ras unsettled by repeaÈed assurances wiÈhout any

written guarantees that she would not be prosecuted for her husbandrs

defectio¡. It was the Èreatment she recei.ved in her last days wíth the

Russians that convinced her she would be punished if she went home. She

had been hustled on to the plane and no-one had said good-bye to her. 0n1y

aboard the rplane did she decide to see her husband, or at least to speak

wíth him. She had confided in the kind air-hostess who had comforted her.

Only ín Darwin after hearing him on Èhe telephone did she resolve to sËay

Ín Australia. l,fr. Leydin, Ëhe act,ing-Adrninistrator of the Northern Terrítory

had assur-ed her she would be safe, and he arranged for her to be taken out

of the aírport Èhrough another door so she would not have to face the

Russían couriers .g"irr.38 \,rlhen she sÈood down f rom the witness-box,

before her cross-exarnination, few people \^Iere noË moved by the story she

had hold.

v.14.
248,

37 and E.A. Petrov, Empire c>f Fear, Andre Deutsch, London,
252, and rr., 659 (1097), 135 (578).

3B Ibid., pp.L67, 185-187.

1956, pp



CHAPTER 6

I4IHAT IS IN DOCIIMENT J?

Between the adjournment of the Royal Corunission and its resumpti-on after

the electíons, thousands of copíes of a roneoed parnphlex uhat rs rn

Document J? had been distributed. Thís f1Ímsy publicaÊíon sootl became

so widely sought thaÈ copies \¡rere exceed.ingly harcl to obtain.l

Document J itself had been handed up to the Commission, and ídentífied

as part or" the materíal that Mr. Petrov brought ouÈ of the Soviet Embassy.

l4r. lJindeyer had descrj-bed J as being in Englísh, wrítËen by an Australian,

and an example of how 1ow an Australian would sink to assísL a foreign

Por^ler. In a rare moment of allíÈeration he dubbed ít "a farxago of facts,

falsítíes, and filthtt.2 The Commíssioners deemed Document J too scandalous

to publÍsh.

Before the Cornrníssioners could malce their o\47n ful1 assessnent of the

Document, What Is In Document J? stole a rnarch on them. The parnphlet was

the only detailed account of any of Petrovts documents thaË Australians

hacl yet seen. lühilst the Commission laboured to underàtand the imporËance

of Document J in the scherne of Soviet espíonage, Ëhe pamphlet explained that

I A copy is held by the National Library. Later, more professionally
prJ-nted copíes were produced under the inprint "l-r:eedom Press" which
gave as its address the home of the Chaírman of the Cornniission.
?r., In/índeyer, p.37.2
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J contained exposures of secret Japanese and American interests at work

in Australía. The actívitíes of political fígures and leading businessmen

\^/ere not spared . llhat Îs In Document J? delved ínto their f inancial and

ídeologícal affiliatíons; it discusse-d their overlapping and interlocking

interests; it reprinted their pro-.l"p"rrese and pro-American acËivíties and

statements; and it reviewed theír personal hisËories. It argued that here

were the spies and here was the nest of traitors to Australiars independence.

For reasons of prudence and for the protection of hís ínformants, the

author of the pamphle.t warned his readers that he could not publish here

all the material that J itself contained. Such discretion no doubt l¡hetted

the appetíte. I,Ihat mo::e \,ùas there to know about the pro-Itrazj- activítíes

of Sir Percy Spenderrs brother-ín-1aw, and of Sir Percy himself ? I,{as there'

even more to be revealed about Ëhe American Ínterest in }Iorth-üiest Cape

or the polítical machinations of Lloyd Ring Coleman, the chíef executive

of the advertisíng firm of J. trrlalËer Thomson?3 If the pamphlet \^rere a

Ërue guide t.o Èhe Document, then J must have been a rich harvest of scandal

agaínst the v¡ealthy and the powerful. The challenge h/as throrvn down: the

Commission could publish J itself for the r^rorld to see, or keep it secreÈ

and be accused of protecting Ëhe reputaEion of vested interests.

The auËhor of the pamphlet admítted he had ¡¿ritten some materlal in Ëhe

Soviet Embassy on the topics mentioned by trrlindeyer ín his openíng address.

He could not say if DocumenÈ J were definitely his own until he had seen

it hinself, for he could not discount Ëhe possibility of a mix-up of
Itdocument.s. The auÈhor r¡/as Rupert Lockwood. He l^7as a member of the

Communist Party and had worked for its paper Tribune. At thís time he was

Edítor of the l\aritime Vlorker, the newspaper of the I¡laterside l,rlorkers I

3 R. Lockwoocl, What Is In Document J?, mimeo, Sydney, 1954.
rbid.4
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Federation. He was also very well-knov¡n as a speaker in the Sydney Domain

and the author of numerous articles and pamphlets, dealing wíth themes

very similar to those covered by Docunent J. Inlhen Ëhe Commission re-convened,

I'lincleyer announced that he \¡/as tendering the pamphleÈ as Exhibit 46. This

would be an imporÈant item of evidence that Lockwood was the author of

DocumenË J itse1f.5

Counsel for Lockwood was Mr. E.F. Iti1l , a I'felbourne barrister and Victorian

State Secretary of the CornmunísË Party. 0n I July, Hill and his instructíng

solícitor Cedric Ralph went up to the Commissíon. They had to force their

way through a tight cordon of police and ASIO officers even to enter the

building and they did not know 1f they would be perrnítted to "pp""r.6 After

lunch Assisting Counsel drew the Commissionerst attention to Hill. Given

leave Èo appear, he asked the Commissioners Ëo rule that Document J was

irrelevant to Èheir Terms of Reference. The Chaírman interrupËed Mr. Hill

t.o declare that J was relevant, and ordered him to sit down. ThroughouÈ

the afternoon, Hill was ordered to sit dovm seventeen times as he strove

t-o make submissions on behalf of his client.7

The reasons why the Conmissioners did not r.Iant to hear Mr. Híllrs arguments

were made c1ear. They had ordered Document J noË to be rnade public and

they believed they were within their por¡¡ers in so doíng. They had seen

the Document and Mr. Hill had not, and so they alone could te1l if it

were relevauÈ. They were certainly not going ,o "*pt"ìn to l4r. Híll why

they thought it was relevant because this would entail making public certaín

5

6

7

rr., 6I (7-20).
Inrerview wirh E.F. Hill , 9/LL/78.
rr., 93-96 (485-623) . Note also that the printed Transcript from whích
all references are drawn is not actually complete. Significant, although
not majorrdeletions have been made from the daily roneoed Transcript.
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parts of

public.

t,he DocumenÈ of r^¡hich they were determined nothing should be

Thus any argumenË on }lr. Hillrs part rvas pointl""".B

Six days laËer, Lockwood had two wrít.s taken out ín the Higlì Court. The

first \^/as a writ for lÍbe1 against Assisting Counsel. It was complaÍned

thaÈ Counsel in his opening address to Èhe Commission had defamed the reputa-

tion of Lockwood as a journalj-st and citi-zen, and d.'rmages ü7ere sought. The

second wriÈ sought an injunction from the lligh Cour:t to halt aIl proceedings

in relatíon to Lockwood or any other matter ËhaÈ míght bear on him, and

asked the High Court to declare that the Cornmission 'bras noË properly con-

st,ituted and Ëherefore had no legal po\^/ers. The Act establishing the

Royal Commission specifically contemplated the appoi-ntment of only one

Royal Commissíoner. It was argued that the appointment of the presenË three

was thus i-nvalid. As for Assisting Counsel, the Act had not made any of

his statements privileged Ín law and therefore action for 1ibel and defana-

tíon was possible. 0n the resumption of the afternoon sessíon on July 7,

hlindeyer told Ëhe Commissioners of the wriËs. He declared that they were

merely a contrívance to impede the Commission, "because l'{r. Lockwood desires

to avoid exposure to being subject to cross-examinatior,.".9 Only Mr. Hill's

objectíon prompted the Commissioners to suggest thaË reflections on the

moÈíves for bringing an action \¡rere not appropriate. But they rejected

Hi1lrs argument Èhat they themselves were ín contempt of CourÈ by proceedíng

further, and they continued with the evid,ence against ¡,ockvrood.10

Mrs. Petrov was the maín wítness concerning Document J. One day, she said,

the Sydney TASS correspondent, Antonov, reported to Mr. Pet.rcv that Lockwood

had offered to give the Soviet Union sorne information. Lockwood was wílling

B rbid., 95-6 (565-602).
Ibid., L6B (297) and Commonwealth Law Reports,9

firenceforüh cL{, Vo1.90,
pp. 17B-9.
Tr. , Nfu.
(298-29e)

Hí11rs objection to reflection on Lockwoodts motives, 168
; discussion re contempt of Court, L75-84.

10
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to prepare a document but wished to do so in the safeËy of Lhe Soviet

Embassy. Mr. PeËrov reported the proposal to Ëhe I'ioscor,/ centre of the InlD.

The MVD replied with its approval of the scheme, but asked that Lockr¿ood

shoul<l not confine himself to general informaÈion buË provide precise detail-s

concerning the sources of the information he gave. Accordingly, Antonov

arranged for Lockwood to come to the Ernbassy. Mrs. PeËrov let Lockwood ínto

Ëhe buildíng herself, and she had seen Lockr,¡ood typing ovel a period of three

days. She said she had even brought him lunch and typing paPer. Two copies

of the document were macle, an original which had been sent to Moscow and a

carbon copy - Docunent J - which Mr. Petrov had brought out of the Soviet

Embassy and which \^zas no\¡/ before Ëhe Cornmission. At the end of each day,

Mrs. petrov said she had collated the documenÈ. She had also prepared the

original for despatch to Mo""ot.11 Under cross-examination, Mrs' Petrov

admitted that she had not read the document right through but had only

glanced over it. To her evidence the Interpreter added the words "the

basíc contenËs I read", but díd not dispute Mr. Hillrs challenge ÈhaÈ Mrs.

petrov had not actually said this.12 She was asked by the Commissioners íf

she could identify Lockwood. It rnras suggested she rnight step down from

the r¿itness-box to see better. She did. Then, looking at the man on the

bench facing Mr. Hí11, she pointed out RuperË Lo"kwood.l3 She swore thaÈ

his reward for the work had been t30 and several bottles of brandy.l4 Mrs.

Petrovrs evidence thaË Document J was the true and exact carbon copy of

Èhe original sent to ìfoscow depended primarily ,rpor, th.t she said AnËonov

had told her, and only secondarily upon her ovrn recollection of quickly

11

12

13

L4

Ibid., E.A. Petrov' 1BB-190, 193-8.
rbid., 223 (512-530).
rbid., LBg (437-448).
rbid., LgO (472-475).
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journalists might supply to an American correspond.nt.lT Assisting

Counsel and the Commissioners \¡rere- not moved. They had already gone

through Document H with }lr. Petrov, step by step, asking if each type of

information hras of inÈerest to the IÍVD. And to each, I'fr. Petrov had replied:

"Thatts right".18 The Corunissíoners ,rrrd".r".ored the fact that af Ëer Èhe

compositíon of the DocumenÈ, OrSullivan had been appointed Press Secretary

to Dr. EvatË, Èhe Leader of the Opposítion and potentially the next Príme

Mínister of Australia. EvaËt had demanded O'Sullívanrs resignation as soon

as O'Su11ivan had confessed privately to him the day after the Federal

electíons.19 The public had to draw its own conclusíons when the dísclosuïes

aE the CommissÍon filled the fronË pages of the daily Press on 16 July, 1954.

Documents H and J may have been interesting but their precise significance

and relevance to an espíonage inquiry r,ras not iumedíate1y clear. The

Commissioners shífted their emphasis several times concerning J. On one

occasion special eniphasis was placed on the dísclosure of the location of

a military airfield at Exmouth (!I.4. ) , but when Lockwood showed that this

had been publíshed in the Sgdneg Morning Heral-d the Cornmissioners singled

ouÈ the naming of ASIO agents as the key point.2o The Commissj-oners díd

focus consistently on one aspect. OrSullivan himself provided the link

beÊween H and J. He had wriÈten H for Pakhomov, and he was cíted in the
t'Sources" sect.ion of J as províding certain information. Document J was

divided ínto sections: Japanese, American, a loose page J 35, and "Sources".

In the margin of the rnaín text of J r¿ere wrj-tten letters in block capitals

whích referred the reader Ëo the appropriate references Ín Èhe "Sources"

section. The Cornmissioners summoned Inspector James Rogers of the NSI4I

L7

18

L9

20

Tr., 284-94 and J. l"Ieagher in 'Iennant, op.cit.
rr., 111 (272-293).
rbid., 292-3 (734-76L) .

Ibid., Owen, J.,233 (15-17); cf. 476 (753-756).
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Police as their handr^¡ritíng and document expert, who argued that Ehe

letteríng on J was ídential with Rupert Lockrry'oodrs let.tering on his passport

application, which the Commission had obtained for the purposes of t.he
.2Icomparison.-- Assisting Counsel argued. Ëhat thís was further proof of

Lockwoodrs authorship of J. He al.so pr:oduced other records to shor¿ that
some of the informaËíon in the "Sources" could only have derived. from

Lockwoodts otrn experíences and informants, and thus that it was ínconceivable

Èhat any other person could have compíled the Document. OrSullivan was cited
as the t'Source" for informat.ion on J 35, the loose sheet, which was entitled
ttDr. Evat.trr. Part of this secÈion gave an account of Dr. Evattrs alleged

difficulties in obtainíng a visa to enter the Uníted. States because of his
opposition to the Conmunist Party DissoluEíon Referendum. The clear irnpli-
cation v¡as t,hat 0rSullívan had not only supplied information to the Russians

before he enËered Dr. EvatÈrs service, by producing Document H, but he had

leaked informatÍon to the Russianst inforrnant, Lockwood, after:wards as wel1.

Further persual of the the "Sources" brought to líght sti11 more ímportant

evidence. Two men stil1 employed ín Dr. Evattts secretaríat, Albert
Grundeman and A1lan DaIzieL, r¡rere cited as informants on other maËters.22

the apparent co-operation beËween members of the Labor Leaderrs staff and

the Communist Lockwood in providing j-nformation for Ëhe Soviet espionage

organisation was a seríous matter. It nol^7 seemed that the most extreme

statements about Soviet-Communist-Labor collusion \{ere.to be vindicated at
the híghest levels. In releasing this informaÈion üowards Èhe end of the

dayts session on July 15, the following comments rüere made:

2T Ibid., Evidence of R.I^1.
J.lI. Rogers , 239-247 .

Edwards, Passport Officer, 234-5; and Inspector
22 rbid., 296-297 (964-1018).
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IO52. THE CHAIRI1AN - I,tre think it is ríght that
we should say that rve do not fínd anything in
this docurnent [i-.". ;] which reflects on the
Leader of Ëhe Opposition. Lrrhat disturbs us is
that the document quotes as sources on various
maÈters, some of rvhich are of a confidential
nature, Èhree members of the secretariat of
the Leader of the Opposit.íou, including in that
three, O'Sullivan. I think T should make that
clear.
1053. LIGERTWOOD, J. - And Orsullivan denies
that he gave the ínformation.
1054. MR. I^TINDEYER - And, as your Honours
appreciate, íÈ^becomes relevant Ëo explore ít
to its "orrr...23

In a sítuation where the precise nature of the key Documents vüas unknown,

the quesËíon could only arise as to whether an exploration of the matter

to its source might not lead Ëo Dr. Evatt hímself. hlhether the contents

of Document J reflected on the Leader of the Opposition or not was beside

the point. Australians were left wondering what kínd of man would employ

on his staff, at some time or other, three informants of the Soviet Union.

The inportarice of Petrovts documenÈs Èo the Cornmission r^Iere emerging.

Dr. Evatt was shoclced when he heard the news. Evatt questioned his staff,

buË they protesËed their innocence. I^Iith Ëhat, Evatt j-mmediately sent a

telegram to the Commission requesting that his protest be read into the

Transcript. He expressed his anger thaE the names of members of his

Secretaríat. had been introduced into the inquiry wíthout warning. He

complained thaÈ Èhe Commissíon had assumed Èhat the ídentífícation of

Índivicluals as "Sources" of information for J !üas accur ^te.24 The Comrníssioners

were unimpressed. A few days later, they announced that the evidence of

Grundeman and Dalziel would be heared when they reconvened in Sydney.

rbid., 298 (1052-4).
Dr:. Evattrs telegram to the Commission is at rr.,3O9 (396). The
Cl-rairman remarked 309 (398) ". . . this Inquiry could be ef f ectively
conducted without mention from Èime to time of the names of persons
r¿ho will have had no warning".

23

24
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Interlude: The Seconcl Roval Conmission AcË

The 1egal proceedings insÊiLuted by Lockwood \nlere to interrupt Èhe

CommÍssj-on's work. Appearing for Lockwood in the High Court on B Ju1y,

1954, Mr. E.A. Lauríe began hÍs application for an injunction to ha1Ë the

Royal Commissíon and for a declaration that the Act authorising it was

invalíd. The application r{as heard by Mr. Justice Fullagar in the very same

building where Ëhe Commissíon sat in lfelbourne. Judgement \ÀIas delivered

on July 12. Fullagar refused Ëo look ínto the relevance or otherwise of

Document J or ExhibÍÈ 46 f*nut Is In Docunent Jl to the Terms of Reference

of the Comnission; he refused to halt the proceedings of the CormnÍssion

whilst Lockwoodts defamaÈion action vras pending; and he dismissed Ëhe applí-

catj-on for declaration that the Act was invalid. NeverËheless, he declared

that the Royal Commission Act did have legal inadequacies which were only

overcome by a convoluted interpretation of the Acts Interpretation Act

(LgO24) .25 Príme Minister Menzies considerecl thaL this ruling Lras "f atal

to Èhe Royal Commission Act of. L954".26 Yet it seemed that Fullagar had

given a sudden and rather: unexpected extension to Commonwealth powers con-

cerning Royal Commissions. The Royal Commissions Act of 1903-3, under which

the Act of. L954 was made, had receíved a maulíng from the Privy Council in

L9L2, as â result of an appeal by the Colonial Sugar Refining Company

against Èhe actions of the Royal Commission on Ëhe Sugar Industry. From that

tíme onwards it had been widely thought that the Commonwealth could only

authorise such Royal Commissions as fell within its o\¡rn competence under

the Federal ConsËitution. Norv, commentíng on the Fullagar JudgemenË in the

1955 Austral-ian Law JournaL, J.D. Holmes rnlrote:

. . . the result seems to be that Ëhere are no
1ímitatíons to the purposes for which a Roya
Commissíon may be appointed Ëo make inquiry.

1
2 7
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CLR, \trol.90, pp .182-6.
Menzies, cPD, H. of R., 11. August, L954, p.160.
J. D. Ilolnes, ttRoyal Commissionst' , Aust raJ-iart Law Journal , Vol . 29 , No .4 ,
August, 1955, p.256.
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This new extension to the porùers of Conrnonwealth Royal Conuníssions r¡¡as no

doubÈ a welcome developmenË for the Government as well as t,he Commj-ssioners.

The disrnissal of Lockwoodsr applications did not dj-spose of the writs

themselves, but merely permitÈed the Commíssíon to conÈinue whilsË they

r,¡ere dealt with. Grave doubËs stíll renained concerníng Lhe lega1 status of

the Commission, and Assíst.ing Counsel was stíl1 the subject of defamation

proceedÍngs.

To resolve the lega1 problerns still surroundíng the Cornmission, Menzíes

announced that the newly-elected Parli-ament would be asked to pass another

Act to authorise the inquiry. f.n Ëhe meantime, the Commíssion did not sit.

On August 11 Menzíes gave the new Act, iËs Secoud Reading, declaring that

the Goverr'menË was determined that the Commission "should ¡rot be thr¿arted

by legal technicalities".2B This suggests the Government r^¡as concerned

about the Commíssionr s fate when the old Act was consídered by the High

CourË itself.

The new AcË resembled a fusion of the first 1954 Act and the po\¡rers conferred

on Royal Commissions by the 1902-3 Act. IÈ also ínvested the Commj-ssion

wiÈh Ëhe status of a judicial proceeding under Section III of the Crimes

Act (19f4-1950), and íncorporated the LetÈers Patent seÈting out the Terms

of Reference and the names of the CommissÍoners as a Schedule. The ne¡u Act

and the incorporation of the LeËters Patent rerrroved the problem caused by

the reference to only a single Commissíoner instead of the three actually

appoínted under the old Act. Provísions vüere inserted which made all state-

ments before Ëhe Commission prívileged in 1ar^r, reËrospectively from Èhe

Commissíonrs beginning, and so the basis for Lockwoodts defamation action

was destroyed. This was an unprecedenÈed development for Royal Commissions

2B cPD, H. of R. , II/B/L954, p.asl .
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at the time. The reference to SecÈíon III of the Crímes Act added

emphasís to Èhe sections dealing with false testimony. Under the old

legislation it was still an offence to gíve false tesÈimony to the CommissÍon,

but Section III made thís an offence wheÈher or not the tríbunal was

properly held, whether or noÈ the testimony \^ras admissíb1e or inadmissible,

sr^Iorn or unshTorn, and whether or not the witness Ìüas competenL to ansr¡¡er.

Section III also added sting for the offence oi obstructing an officer'of

Èhe Cornmíssj-on in execuËing an order ot r.rt"rrt.29 Some quite ne\,r' sections,

aparÈ from these flowing from Èhe Crimes Act, were also brought in which

vüent a good deal further than clearing up legal technicalitíes. A new

procedure was introduced for dealing wi-th contempts of the Commission.

Dírect resorË could be had to the High Court for judgement and punishment

Ëo by-pass the much longer proceedings before a po1íce rnagistrate with the

possíbility of lengthy appeals to higher CourËs. A section was also borrowed

from Dr. Evatt's L947 ConciliaËion and Arbítration Act which nade iÈ an

offence either by speech or by writing to bring Èhe Royal Commission into

contempt or dísrepuËe. The Attorney-General, Senator Spicer, suggested

that although thís section rnight not be entirely necessary, it would serve

as a vrarning Ëo those people publishíng "certain pamphlets[ abouË the

Commission.30 By this time, the extensÍve pamphlet and public-speakíng

campaign against the Commission had now been extended well beyond t.he ranks

of the Communist Party. The final significant additíon to the Commissionts

poT^rers was the requirement that a witness could be cornþelled to make self-

incriminating statements and statements thaË would incrimínate hís/her

too' Tlne foregoing is based upon comparísons of the Royal Commissions Act
(L902-3), the Crimes Act, and the two Royal Commission on Espionage Acts
of 1954, for whích see ?he Acts of the Parl-iament of the CommonweaTth,
Vols. XI (L9L2), XXXI (1933), (1954), and cumu.lative vo1. to 1950,
Govt., Pr., Melbourne and Canberra.

30 ,"" Second Reading Speech of Senator Spicer, CPD, (Senate), L2/B/54,
pp. 207- 8.
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spouse. This worried even the Editors of the llelbourne HeraLd and Sun.

The ãera-Zd pointed ouÈ that, though this evídence rvould not be admissable

in a Court of law once given before the Cornmission, it r.¡ould nevertheless

prejudice the standing of the defendant.3l- Norr"theless, Ëhe new Act was

passed unamended through both Houses in time for the Comnissionrs sittings

in Sydney.

The circum.stances surrounding Ëhe Parliamentary de-bate on the new Act

illusËraÊed Èliat the PeÈrov affair only inflamed divisions that already

exísted in the Labor ParÈy. I"Iany members of the Labor Caucus had nisgivings

about Evatt. He had lost the election that Labor had expected to win. In a

poorly-organised challenge to Evatt's leadership on 3 August 1954, T.P. Burke

polled surprisingly wel1. Although Evatt won, the strength of opinion against

him made his future uncertain. Burke \¡ras seen as a right.-winger. Fron the

lefË, candidates backed by E.J.'l.rlard fo:: other ALP Parliamentary posts also

did well, reflecting anot.her strand of dissatisfaction with Evatt. Further

trouble broke out over the new Act itself. Evatt I s Caucus Executive had

decided to oppose the section whích forbade bringing the Commission into

contempt or disrepute. J.M. Mu11ens, a supporter of the Movement ín Caucus,

discovered Ëhat the section was copied from EvatËts own 1947 IegislaËion.

A bitter debate ensued; the Executivers decision v¡as overturned; and blows

were exchanged in the Party toor.32

Evatt responded Ëo criticism by explaining his defeat at the elections as the

product of the "PeËrov conspiracy". He became more involved in the conËroversy

surrounding the Petrovs. l-nside the House, he accused Menzíes of being

afraj-d to bring prosecutíons against witnesses who refused to ans\,ùer questions

because a Court would declare the documents i::relevant to espionage. Outside,

Evatt issued a Press statement accusing lvlenzies of doíng a "deal" ¡,¡ith Petrov

31

32
Herat-d , 12 /81 1954; and sun, 13 /B /7954 .

R. Ilurray ¡ op.cit. , pp.159-60, 163; other accor"rlrts of anti-llvatt f eeling
and tensions j-n Caucus at the time are A. Calwell ¡ op.cit., pp.182-3 who
\^tas angered at Evattts association with Santamaria; and F. Daly, From
Curti.n to Kerr, Sun Books, l4elbourne, 1977 , pp.125-6.
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for t.5r000. The payment had been concealed from the people unÈil after

the elections to gíve a misleading impressíon, Evat.t charged. Evatt spoke

of the t'Menzies-Petrov lett.ersrt as comparable with the Zinovíev letter of

L924 or Hitlerrs burning of the Reichstag in 1933. Menzies replíed that

if he had told all he kner¿ about EvatËts staff, EvaËt hímself would no

longer be in Parlíament.33 EvaÈË's publíc statements now st.ruck not only aË

Menziesr credit but at the good faith of Ëhe Couunissioners and ASIO.

At the time, Evattrs concern aboul- a conspíracy r¡ras noÈ widel.y shared.

Evattrs Deputy, Arthur Calwell, believed t.hat r,ihatever the outcome for Evattrs

staff, less harm would come to the ALP if Ít and EvatÈ steered clear of the

Commission. But if Evatt were drawn Èoo far in, Ca1wel1 might be chosen as

Evatt's succes"ot.34 News-WeekJy remained silent about Evattts connecËion

with Documents H and J throughout July 1954. On August 11, it denied there

ï/as any plan to depose EvatË and said that anÈi-Communísts voted for him

against Burke. Perhaps it was more lrorríed about Íts main opponents,

Calwe11 and Kennelly, than Evatt. Only on 16 August did it refer to Evattrs

faÍ1ure "to j-nvolve Labor in opposition to the Petrov Commissionr, but later

artÍcles on 25 August and I September avoided denouncing him by name or else

r^Iere not wholly unsympath.ti".35 On the ALP 1eft, rumours suggested that

üIard would stand against Evatt "oorr.36 In August and early September Ig54,

it seemed that najor factions i-n the ALP r¡/ere more pre-occupíed with the

shifting balance of power insíde the Party than wi.th combating Èhe "PeËrov
. ,,37conspr-racy".

33 Evatt, CPDI
L3 / Bl res4 .

H. of R. , \2/8/1954, p.225; Evatt and }tenzíes, .Advertiser,

34 Calwellt op.cit., pp.L79, 184, in the event, Calwe1l opposed EvaEt openly
and Ëried for Ëhe leadership in October, L954.
News-hleekJg, 11,16r25 August, I September, 1954. July issues !/ere devoted
to denyíng that a split was developing.
R. lfurray t op.cit.,p.160.
Evattts aLtack on the Movement on OcËober 5 consolidated his position,
because he seized the leadership of the campaign against the Groups,
with the- result that the "left" supported hÍm.

35
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The Comqfssion Resumes

At the Darlínghurst Court in Sydney, the Couunission re-convened on August

16. Ca1wel1rs worst fears were realj-sed. Dr. EvatÈ soughÈ and obÈained.

leave Èo appear on behalf of his staff as t.he case of Document J was resumed

in earnest,. Evat.t at, once domÍnated the proceedings. Henceforth the phase

of the Commission dealing with Document J rúas to develop a life of its or¿n

that lasted from 16 August until B OcEober. The evidence heard ranged not

only over Lhe whole círcumst.ances in which J was said t.o have been produced

but also over Dr. Evattrs elaboration of the t'Petrov conspíracyr'. Much was

to emerge about the character of the Petrovs, Ëhe nature of their documents,

and the å.rrangement of their defection. Most of this wíll be left for later

exarninat.ion and assessment. For the rest of Èhis chapter aÈtention will be

dÍrecËed to the íssues surrounding Document J itself. Although Ëhe J phase

of the Commission was not the main one, its complete dissimilarity from what

followed and che memorable events which arose during its course make Ít
necessary t.o explain clearly what occurred and r,shat was aÈ stake.

Assisti Counselrs Case

For Assistíng Counsel, the Document J phase posed the most complex problems

ín keeping control over Èhe proceedings and ín distínguishing whaÈ were the

main issues. I'fr. I^Iíndeyer and his juniors had to conÈend with three other

counsel at the commission, each nomínally appearing to.'rassíst the

commission" but in reality pursuing dÍstinct ínterests. Mr. J. Meagher

represented I'ergan 0rSu11ivan, the author of DocumenÈ H. OrSullivan denied.

that he had ever supplÍed information to anyone Èhat could have become part

of Document J. Mr. Hillrs c1j-ent,, Rupert Locli:woo<l , had not yet eiÈher

affirmed or deníed hís authorship of J, nor made clear what his relationship
r¡ith O!Sul1iyan, Grundeman and Dalziel had been. Dr. Evat_trs staff, Grunde-

man and Dalziel, had not yet been caIled, but it seemed that Èhey would deny

supplying informatíon for Document J ancl would allege some conspiracy in the
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production of the Document.

The first sÈep in '[^IÍ.ndeyerts argument !üas to amass círcumstantial

evidence to link OfSullivan and Grundeman wiËh Lockwood at the time

Document J was being produced. He had already shovrn that Loclcwood stayed

direclly opposiÈe the SovieÈ Embassy in Ëhe Hotel KingsËon for three days

in lufay 1953. This overlapped wiÈh the period Mr. Petïov spent in hospiÈa1

during which, he asserted, J was composed. The period also fitted

Mrs. Petrovrs recollecËj-on of the time when Lock¡øood. had come to the E*br""y.38

l,lhen OtSu11ívan first gave evidence before the Commission, he thoughË he had

been j-n Canberra during 1953 only aL a time that did not Èal1y with the period

during whích J could have been prepared. New eviclence and re-examination

established that he was místaken. It was also brought out that OtSullivan

had suggested Èo Grundeman that they go for a drínk at the Hotel Kj-ngston one

afternoon and that when they arrived they met Rupert Lockwood. OrSullivan

saÍd Ëhe meeting r,ras co-incidental. OtSullivan could not remernber much else

about the occasion, but he thought he might have gone on later to a fifun

evening at the Soviet Embassy. The Commissioners suspected OrSullivan r/as

Ëryíng to conceal the truth.39 Grundeman was called to give evidence. He

adnitËed that he had accompanied OrSullívan to the KÍngston where he had rnet

Lockwood. He left earlier than the other t\^ro men, but they all rnet again

later at the house of some frÍends and hacl d.inneri0 rn. friencls \^rere sunmoned.

They were a Mr. and Mrs. McDonnell. Mr. McDonnell r¿orked as a driver j-n the

Commonwealt.h car pool, and he and his wife confirmed the evídence already

given abouÈ the evening, although they were uncert.ain whether it was a Friday

or Saturday. To return their hospítality at dinner, Lockwood had invited

38 Statutory declarations were obtained from the Hotel Kingstonrs Manager
concerning Lockrvoodrs stay, TT", Exl-ribit 65, dated 7 /7 /54, 226(637), andfron the Secretary of Canberra Conununity Hospital about PeErov's períod
there, Exhibit 66, dated 7/7/54,226(646).
Fírst evidence about beirrg in canberra, rbid. , 295 (857-8) , 2gl (9g5);
later evidence, 390-2, and concerning rest of evening 402 (892-5).
rbid., 433-4 (229-293) .
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everyone back to the HoËel- fror drÍnks. All except OrSullivan accept.ed,

and, from Mrs. McDonnellrs accounÈ, she was not entirely sober and was not

prepared to vouch for the sobriety of the rest of the group either.4l

Assisting Counsel and the Comuissioners took up this matter and suggested

that during eíther the afternoon or the evening drinking sessíon both

Or Sullivan and Grundeman had become loose-lípped and had gossiped about

affairs in Dr. Evattrs office in fronÈ of Lockwood. It had Èhus been a

simple matter for Lockwood to remember this informatj-on and to put it inÈo

Document J whÍch he was then compo"írrg.42 Dairzi-:eI, who had been much more

closely associated with EvaËÈ than either Grundeman or OrSullivan, had not

been in Canberra at the tíme nor ¡,¡as he in any Ì/üay â confidant of Lockwoodrs.

He was also a Èeetoller. He was cited in J as the rrsourcet' of some remarks

attributed to a visíting Amerícan, Professor Kluckhohn, but since DaLzieL

had never met Kluckhohn and sl¡rore he had rìever discussed the man, Assisting

Counsel never developed a clear explanatíon of how he came to be cited as a

"source". The presumptiori \^ras that Lockwood jusÈ invented. the matter.43

trIindeyer had buílt up circumstantial evidence Èo explain some t'sourcest'

and t.o support hís argument Ëhat Lockwood vrrote J at the time stated by the

Petrovs. If conclusive evidence could be gained, the credibility of the

Petrovs would be on much safer ground.

Lockwood was recalled and asked to read J carefully. l{indeyer asked hirn Lo

mark any portions of which he claimed he was not, the author. Lockwood read

it and uade some markings, but saíd it was difficult for him to be cerÈain

and Èhat the markings rdere not rea11y adequate. He denÍed that he trad tgped

J and said he was, Ín particular, noÈ the author of the section J35, "Dr.

ILl-- Ibid., evidence of R.A. McDonnell, 463-47 1, and Ruth F. McDonneIL, 471-5,
and concerning sob::iety of group 473 (642-44).

lL?-- Ibid., for example quesÊíons to I'lrs. McDonnell 473 (645-57), and laÈer
examination of Grundeman 824-5 (437-521).

LA'- rbid.,819 (221-226), B2I (310-316), re Kluckhohn; 820 (259-60), re
Lockwood; 836 (1004-1010) re false statements in J.
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Evatt", and its source note J37. Only after he and his Counsel had seen the

Document Ëogether, clid he malce a definite declaration that he was not the

author of J as a whole. Loclsloodrs story r4ras that he had been to the Soviet

Embassy over a period of three days in May 1953 and thaL he had left there

150 pages of material for Antonov, the TASS man. This material covered many

of the Èopics that were ín J. He had done some typing at the Embassy, and he

had Índicated sources of information in the 150 pages to Antonov. Docurnent J

r,rTas certainly based on the material that he had supplied, but it was a sufimary

and adaptatíon of that m¿terial and cert,aín compleÈely new sections r¿ere

added of which he had no knowle ag".44 Thus Lockruood and tr^líndeyer were agree-d

concerning Èhe circumstances of Ëhe case, and Ëhe real point of difference v/as

whether Document, J as presented to the Cornrnission hTas the same typing and

compositíon as Loclcwood had done in the Embassy. To prove his case, I,trindeyer

relíed upon the evidence of Inspector Rogers that the handwritten letÈeríng

in the margin of J which referred the reader to Èhe t'Sources" was Lockwooclts,

that the typing sÈyles of J and other work known to be Lockwoodts'were

idenËical, and that the Èypewriter used for J was Èhe same as that used for

official letters from the Soviet Embassy. Rogerst evidence hlas the only

Ëestimony índependent of largely hearsay evidence that Document J was

identical with what Lockwood had typed and with Í/hat v/as sent to Moscow.

Dr. Evattts case

Evatt was faced wíth Ëwo possíble courses of argument before the Commissíon.

The easj-esÈ would have been to argue that whoçver r¡rroÈe Document J was

lying ín aÈtributíng the sources of his ínformation Lo Grundeman and DaLzíeL3

that, Ín any event, the material contained in J r¿as largely false where ít

concerned hi-s clíents; and that Document J itself had no specíal espionage

rbid., 477 (823-28); typing, 501 (833-5); circumstances of his visit to
Embassy, 495-500; 536 (1065-1070) J35.
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signíficance even if his clients had provided false ínfornation to íts

author. Thís course did not commend itself to Dr. Evatt: He was bitterly

di-sappoinËed aË the loss of the 1954 election, and there is no reason Ëo

doubt that he sincerely believed that. the PeËrov af.fair had been instrumental

Ín his defeat. Though he was often very demanding upon his st.aff, he was

also loyal to them. He ídentified hirnself closely with them, and thus any

atËack upon Èhem he also perceived as attack upon himself. Out of the very

many names which hrere conÈained in DocumenË J, the Commission had highlighted

only those names which l{ere connected wiÈh him. Since he was already under

fíre within the Caucrrs, there was little doubt thaÈ the association of his

name, even indírectly, with the Soviet espÍonage network would damage his

sËanding stil1 further. Therefore if he wished to remain as Labor leader

and to preserve his good name, Evatt was forced Èo adopÈ the harder course.

This r¿as to challenge the authentícity of DocumenE J, to argue that it was

broughË into existence, not for the purpose of espionage, but to harm

hirnself and the Al,P through his staff. 0f necessity, this meant that he had

to challenge the credibility of the Petrovs.

Because EvatËts case resÈed upon the contentj-on that J was not produced in

the manner deseribed by the Petrovs and was probably a forgery, he naturally

needed to examine the document. This hTas no sírnple matter, since for days

the Cornmissioners had refused the right of even Lockwoodrs Counsel to see iÈ.

At the beginníng Dr. Evatt was supplied only wíth typed extracts relevant to

his clients, and he fought a long and tenacj-ous batt.le with the Cornmissioners

Èo see the whole DocumenÈ that l¡as before the Commission. At last he was

able to examine iË.45 By comparing photographs of J made upon the night of

Petrovrs defection wiEh the J itself, Dr. EvaËt not.iced that J35, "Dr. Evattt',

did not have the same tiny pinholes as the rest of the other pages. It was

Mr. Hill did not see J until 20 August, Ibid., 505 (992) when it was
also ruade avaílable to Dr. Evatt. Evatt argued to see J from the
beginning of hj-s apperaoce at the Commissionr 3Bl (63 et seq.).
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therefore clear that the rest of J had been grouped together at some stage,

whilst J 35 had been physíeally isolat,ed. Richards of ASIO later agreed

that when he had received Document J it had been in four separate sectíons,

not, atÈached to each oÈher, and Ëhat J 35 was a loose page. Dr. EvaËtrs

case r¡ras Èhus sErengthened insofar as J was now shown not necessarily to

have been a whole Document at all, but perhaps separaËe DocumenËs. It vras

parË of EvatEts argument Ëhat J 35 had been "rung int'at some other stage

from the composÍËion of the rest of .1.46 The other aspect of his examínation

of J concerned the evÍdence of Inspector Rogers that Locla¿ood was the ÈypisË

and had r,¡ritten the letterÍng in the margin. Even íf J 35 had been "rung

intt, Grundeman was sti11 cited as a source of information on other pages of

J, and Èhus Evatt had to show thaÈ Lock¡¿ood had not composed Ëhe Document.

Rogers had already given evidence t.hat Lockwood was the typist and author,

and did not offer a dífferent opinion to suíÈ Dr. Evatt.

EvaËt. requested the Cornrnissioners Ëo call Dr. Charles Monticone, anoLher

expert with over Ër,trenty yearsr Courtroom experience in tesËing disputed

documenÈs, to gÍve evj-dence. At first., the Cornmissioners seemed Ëo agree,

but the next day Ëhey refused. They explaíned that Dr. ìfontícone might

disagree with Rogers. It was possible that still other experts could be

caIled who would offer conflicting opinions. If thÍs occurred, the Commissíon-

ers argued, they would have to decíde which of Èhese views to accept, and

since thaË decision was theirs alone an) ^ray, iÈ was sufficien9 for them to

have heard the expert evidence of Inspector Rogers. In any event, the

ConmissÍoners said, Èhey now believed the issue of the leEtering on the

Document was only of mínor signifícarr"..47 EvatÈ rn/as not reconciled to the

Commissionerst argumenËs. If the lettering were not Lockr.¡oodts, then who

rbid. ,
rbid.,

46\ (107-9) , 573 (263-7), 590 (481).
717-8 (1018-38) , 72r-4.
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had línked the maÍn Eext of the DocumenÈ qrith the t'sourcesrr and wíth the

n¿utres of his clíents? If the Corrmissioners refused to hear evidence simply

because it rnight disagree with that, already presented, r/as that not t,antamounÈ

to saying that one should hear only one sj-de of a case sirnply because one

knew in advance that the other síde was going t.o disagree? Only later, dicl

Evattrs junior Counsel Danage to read into the Transcript Montíconets opinion

on the documents. Monticone regarded Rogerts examination as totally inadequate

and said Ëhat Rogers had completely failed Èo take into account marked dis-

similariLies between Locla¿oodrs lettering and that on Document J. Hís

view was thaË they vreïe not wriËten by the same persor.48 Speaking for the

Commissioners, Justice Owen declared, after a shorÈ perusal of Monticonets

opinion, ÈhaË iË was ilnoË a document that carríed any weight to my rínd".49

tr{íth the refusal Ëo hear Monticone, Evatt was beginníng to realise that the

Commj-ssíoners took a very different attÍtude to evidence, wit.nesses, and

arguments from the one- to which his own experience and trainj-ng in British
justi-ce had accustomed him.

According to the Commíssíoners, the chief problems with EvaËtrs case was

that he did not possess the necessary information to develop and to prove

íÈ. EvatÈ showed that it was possible that one page of J could have been

rung ín; that Lockwood night not have done the 1eËteri-ng on J; and that the

worn and tatt,ered condition of J ítself mighË point to t,he fact that it

had been through many different hands rat.her than restiing securely in the

MVD. safe. He argued that there T¡/as a case to suggest that the Petrovs had

bargained with ASI0 for f.5r000 in return for these documents, and Èhat

together with persons unknown they could have fabrj.cated them. Evatt named

OtSullivan as a co-conspirator with the Petrovs. OrSullivan did admit that

rbid. ,
rbid. ,

1060

1033

(7 46-8) .
(1140) .
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his compositíon of Document H placed a potential tool for blaclcnail ín

the Petro.r"' hrrrd".50 Under the,ir pressure, Evatt argued, OrSullivan had

been procured Ëo write Document J. If DocumenÈ J ¡rras forged, Evatt had Lo

show ruhere ASIO fitted into the conspiracy. It was his privaËe convíctíon

that Otsullivan had been planted on his staff by ASIO, and that ASIO and the

Pet,rovs were 1ínked together from Èhe very inception of the conspiracy to

harm him and Ëhe ALP.51 Before the Commission, Evatt charged that ASIO had

been negligent only in noË checking the authenËícity of the documenLs and the

credibíUty of the PeËrovs before going to the Prime MinisÈer r^rith Èheir
\)revelaÈions.-- Perhaps Evat,t hoped Lhat further evidence r,rould emerge as the

Cornuission proceeded to enable him t,o make more serious charges laËer. Even

so, hís allegatÍ-ons lrere sti1l very grave. Evat,t marred his case by often

repetÍ-Ëious cross-examinaLion that lacked clear dÍrectíon. At tímes he was

noË able to marshal the evidence that he did extract to present his argumenËs

as strongly as he mighÈ have done. These flaws were also slrnptoms of a

deeper problem. As Èhe Commíssíoners expl-aíned repeaÈed1y, they had informa-

tion which convinced them Èhat the parËiculars of certain arguments which

Evatt advanced Ìiùere not accuraÈe or correcÈ. They had access to a vast

background of documentary materj-al and reports supplied to then by ASI0.

They had heard tape recordings of Mr. Petrovts conversati-ons wíth ASI0

agents. Certainly Èhese recordings were not complete; sometímes the tape ran

out ín the middle of a conversatíon, buÈ the CornmissÍoners had heard them

and Dr. EvaËt had noÉ. The Commissioners explained this to Dr. Evatt.

Naturally they were not going to make this material available to Counsel ancl

theír clients for security reasons. Since Dr. Evatt lacked this information,

he could not prove his case; and if he could not prove his allegations, what

50

51

52

rbid., 398 (705-709).
Evatt informed E.F. HÍ1l of thisr interyiew with author 9/L7/L978.
Tr., EvaEt, 683 (725).
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rnlas the point of making then? The Commissioners were rapidly coming to

the view thaE Dr. Evatt was wasting a great deal of their time.53

Interlude: ÌIadame 011ier and Dr. Evattts Exclusion

As Ëhe Commíssion progressed, Dr. Evatt did not confine his remarks about

íts wÍÈnesses and evidence to the Courtroom. Severe 1egal limitations apply

to r^/haÈ may be said about a case rqhi.lst it is proceeding, and Dr. Evatt.rs

strict legalistic temper would probably have inhibited him from breaching

them. Since Ëhis was a Royal Commission and noË a courË case, and sínce

there hlas a general relaxation of CourËroom standards, Dr. Evatt believed

t.hat such limit.atíons concerníng public comment would not appIy.54 His

promínenÈ role at the Commission, where side by side wíth Corununists, he

attacked the Petrovs and argued with the Commj-ssíoners, led to increasing

critícísm and forced hirn to explaín hímself as besÈ he could in the Press.

His own actívities at Ëhe Commissíon and his arguments \¡rere never reported

as promj-nently or at such length as those of Ëhe Commíssioners and Assisting

Counsel, and so he considered that these publíc statements rrere doubly

necessary. This development distressed the CommÍssioners. They were fear-

ful that the public standing of Èhe Commissíon would be impaired if ít

became the subject of public controversy. They were extlemely annoyed by the

Communist Party for its stream of leaflets attacking them. Politics should

not be permítted to íntrude into the Cornmission; t.he pamphlets sirould sÈop; and

Dr. EvaÈt should desist from suggesLing that there T/,/as some conspiracy to

injure him. The Commissj-oners stressed that Dr. Evatt'rvas there to assist the

Commission and Êo represent his clients. The Commissj-oners accused Evatt of

appearing for hímself, in Èhat he alleged Ëhat there \¡ras a conspiracy to harm

hím through hís staff.55 Dr. Evatt was nonplussed by these accusatíons. He

felt the Commíssioners r.rere unable to grasp his arguments or: appreciate his case.

53

54

55

For example, ibid., 672 (250-253), 67L (265), 681-84, 66I (1158-67).
rbid., 730-73L (9s-96) (106).
Ibi.d., Ligertwood, J.,730 (86), 73I (97-99); Chairman,732 (L22-4),
sel (5oz-ro).
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Thís problem came Èo a head when the Cormníssion released eyidence on

Septernber 4, whích had been heard in secret sessíon on July 20. The Press

revealed that Èhe French rüonan diplomat Madame Ollier, had been named by

the Petrovs âs a Sovíet secret agenË.' Code-named Olga, Madame Ollier had

been ttre source of ímportant and secret information. In January 1954, she

had supplied Petrov wíth ner¿s that the French ship , Radnor, was about to

depart from AusËralia with a shípment of arms for fndo-China to fight the

VieË Mính. IË was furËher revealed that Mr. Petrov had met at certain pre-

arranged tímes wíth Madame Ol1ier for discussions, and thaË in return for

her services Moscor,rr had supplíed f.75 rrith v/hich Èhe MVD in Australia was

to buy her a r"t.h.56 IÈ was disclosed thaË Èhe French Ambassador had

placed Madame Ollier under arrest and sent her to the French possession of

Noumea. There she was hel.d incommunicado until she was puË aboard shíp

for France where she would stand trial. Since Ma<lame Ollier could not

speak for herself, her Australian friends sought to organise some defence

of her reputation. Senator Dorothy Tangney (AfP), who had aËÈended Church

wíÊh her, collecËed evidence j-n Australia.57 Dr. EvaËt issued a Press

statement condemning the tr:eaËnent of Madame Ollier by the French Ambassador

and denouncíng her arrest, as beíng ínstigated merely "on the say-so of two

paid informers who, on their own admission, have been treacherous to both

Russia and Australia".58 The fact that it was public knowledge that the

Radnor r,ras carryíng arms Ëo fndo-China at the time that Madame O1lier was

allegedly dívulging this news to Petrov59 ,rr"ru"sed gvätt's anger.

The next day the Cornmission sat was Septenber 7. The Commissíoners announced

Èo Dr. Evatt that they were withdrawing his leave to appear before them,

56 The Press carried the story on 4 September. The Petrovst evidence
against Madame Ollier is on pp. A-N of the TranscripË.
Tennant t op.cit., pp.37o-6, gives l'{me. Ollierts o\rn account as r\ppend.C.
Evattts press release quoLed in Tr., 728 (5f¡.
trVatersíde workers had imposecl a ban on the ship be-fore it sailed and so
the affair had been reported in the Press at the tj-rne.

57
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alUhough his case was still incomplete. They declared that they could no

longer tolerate his acÈing in two roles: as advocate be.fore them, and as

a public figure before the Àustralian people. His clienEs would still be

required to aLtend the Commíssion and give evidence under oath. In proÈest'

Mr. Hill and his solicitor, Dr. Evattrs junior Counsel and his solicitor

¡,¡al-ked out of the Connnission. They only returned a week laÈer, when Dr.

Evatt applied for leave to appear again. This application was rej""t"d.60

Henceforth Evattrs role could only be that of adviser to his juníor, Mr.

PhÍl1ip Evatt, who sÈruggled to carry on Èhe case where Dr. Evatt had been

forced to leave off. Phíllíp Evatt rùas a young man with little experience

as a barrister. The Comnissioners \¡/ere to regard him wiËh no greater con-

sideration than they had his leader and uncle.

Mr. Hillrs Case

Mr. Hi1l, Counsel for Lockwood, laboured for some time under the very con-

siderable disadvantage of not being perrniËEed to see the document Ëhat his

client r,/as accused of writing.6l During Èhe Melbourne sittings, Hill rnainly

confíned his arguments to challenging Èhe relevance of J to the Terms of

Reference of the espi-onage inquiry. Some emphasis was placed on the fact.

that i-f J were written by his client, then íË v¡as done in good faith and

for Èhe purpose of bettering Australian - Soviet relatíons. In his cross-

examination of Mrs. Petrov, upon whose word so much depended, Hill immediate-

ly set about the Èask of demonstratíng that her word could noL be accepted

by the Commission or the prrblic. A woman who had changed from devout

Communist and Russian patrÍot into an informer for the trlestern intelligence

services within the space of a fer,ø weelcs could not be relied upon, saíd

60

61
Tr., 732, 9L5-20 (l-6 September),
See note (4-5) above.
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Mr. Hill. Ile managed to show that Ì"lrs. Petrov !ùas not unaürare of the

flnancíal potential of her defect.ion, sínce she had already been approached

by a publíshíng fÍrm wíth an offer for "her rtory".62 At Èhís stage, Lockwood

had declíned Èo ans!,rer questions about J.

By the time that Lockwood re-entered the ¡¿Ítness-box in Sydney, the whole

situation had changed. trrrhen the Commission r"/as fírst established, the

Communíst Party rras on the defensive. ft claímed thaÈ the PeËrov affair

was "sLaged"; that there hrere no spies or else they would already have been

arresËed; and Ëhat Mr. Petrovrs documents did not originate from the MVD

and had nothing to do wíth Soviet espionage. The Party was fairly much

alone in t,hese allegations. BuË the involvement of Evattts st,aff and

Dr. Evatt himself as Lhej-r Counsel and champion broadened the base of the

movement Eo oppose the Conmission. Dr. Evatt had already advanced hís view

that J r¡ras a forgery and that Lockwood had not composed it even before

Lockwood had given any evidence on the matÈer.63

These circumstances prompt important questions: why díd Lockwood not speak

out in Melbourne? lühy díd he not denounce J as a forgery at the fírst

opportuníty? llhy did he wait until after Evatt had committed himself before

he gave his evÍdence? One answer to these quesËions is that Lockwood had

wrítËen Document J, but seized the opportuniËy to deny ít in order to shelter

behind Dr. Evatt and to avoid contradicting hin. fË is certaínly t.rue that

the political irnplications of Lockwoodrs answers would not have been over-

looked by the Communist Party and }fr. Hill . If Lockwood had r'rriÈt.en Document

J or even some of the.material about Dr. EvatÈ or hÍs staff, and if Lockwood

aff írmed Ëhis, then Evatt would be dj-scredited. This ¡nrould have been

62 ?r., Hillrs earJ-y cross-exaruinat-j-on of E.A. PeLrov I9B-203, 2L3-225;
book 203 (468-47 1).
Evatt suggested Loclcwood !üas not Èhe sole auËhor of J on 17 August,
4L2 (40), and Lockwood did not, return to the wítness-box until 19
August.
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consídered most undesírable, since the CornmunisË Party at Èhis time lrras

laying particular stress on uníting with progressive sectÍons of the ALP

against Èhe Industrial Grorrp..64 The consequences of conËradicting Dr.

EvaÈÈ could have proven dísastrous for this strategy: Evatt might turn

against the Cornmunist Party; or he night be deposed by Èhe Al,P and replaced

with an ouËright supporter of the Groups. In support of this view, it can

be poínted out that Lockwoodts evidence r^ras riddled with prevarications that

díd not suggest honesty and candour.

Another ans\¡rer can also be supported by Èhe facts. tr{hen the Cornmission

opened, the Communist Party r^/as very concerned thaÈ an aÈteilpt r¿ould be

made to implicate members in espionage. There r4ras no way of knowing in

Melbourne, when Lockwood was called, what purpose the Conrnissíon had ín

mj-nd in dealíng with Document J. The natural lj-ne of defence for Mr. Hí1l

to Ëake v/as to do rqhat he did,and Èo asseït that J had no relevance to the

inquíry. The productíon of What Is In Docunent J? was to illustrate Èhis

point Èo the publíc. If Èhe Cornmission rejected Ëhis argument, the wisest

course might be for Lockwood to say nothing. In thís way, if he had to

face trial , no evi.dence urould have been given away that rnight prejudice

his defen"..65 This consideration was partícularly important since he had

writ.ten some material in the Embassy and had also left notes there. UnÈi1

both he and hi.s Counsel had seen J, iÈ was very dÍfficult for him t,o know

whaË was safe for hím to admit, before the Commission. ,Though evidence at

the Commissíon \¡ras noË adnissible Ín a Court, of law, ít coul<i sÈill be used

to assemble and prepare oÈher evidence which mighË be very damaging. By

the time he was recalled, the purpose of the Cornmissíon had become clearer.

64 The strategy vras elaborated in R. Di:<on, "Labor Fíghts the Industrial-
Groups", Cornmunist Review, L55, Novembet I954r but the polÍ-cy existed
well before Ëhis. See Playford, op.cit.
Viz. Hill!s reference to possible ptoceedings Tt-, 2L4 (61-65).65
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The ConrnissÍon was hunting for Ëhe IfVD informant.s in Evattts office. The

truth of the natter depends upon what. we do not know: who wrote Document J?

Nevertheless, Ín defence of his clienË, Mr. Hill was able to unclerscore

the weaknesses in l{indeyerts case. The Petrovst evidence v/as based upon

hearsay, whiJ-st the circumsÈant,ial evj-dence did not really answer Èhe

central question concerning Jts auÈhorshi-p. Hill also highlighted Èhe fact
Èhat the foundation of l,Jindeyerts case was the credibility of the petrovs.

In support.ing Dr. Evattrs main argument that Lockwood did not compose J,

Mr. IIill departed from Evatt on minor Í)atters. Hill r¡7as not inclined to
press for scientifíc tests of Ëhe DocumenËs by experts because he doubted

that such tests I¡Iere conclrr"i-r".66 Striking proof of this vj-ew occurred with
Inspector Rogers. In Èhe course of his experÈ evidence, Rogers claimed that
noË only had Lockwood typed Document J and that J was typed on a SovíeÈ

Ernbassy typewriter, but he had also tgped Èhe pamphlet What Is In Document J?

(Exhibit 46). Rogers pointed to the method of making a dash by means of

two strokes - - as highly distinctíve and significant in identífyíng Lockwood

as the typist.67 Afterwards, trIindeyeï \,\7as approached privately by Communist

Counsel Ëo call a Miss Carol Rook to give evidence that might help the

commissíon. rn Èhe witness-box, Miss Rook gave evidence that she, not

Loclcwood, was the ËypisE, of what fs rn Document J?, anð, that the two-stroke

dash vras taught in business colleges and approved by Pitmanfs. She produced

a typing manrral to prove her poinÈ. This casÈ grave doubt upon Rogersr

expertise and upon his ability to determine so unerríng1y that J was typed

by Lockwood. The Cor¡missioners, on hearing this evídence, had to inÈerrupÈ

MÍss Roolcts Counsel t.o explain Ëhat. they could not all see how Ëhis helped

them. Surely Counsel was noÈ suggestí.ng that Miss Rook typed Document J?

66

67
Interview, g/7L/78.
rr., 629-30 (939-954).
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Counsel assured them that this was not the case. The Couunissj-oners replied

Èhat Íf thÍs was so, then Miss Rookrs evidence seemed Ëo be wast.ing the

Commissionrs tÍme and they wished to hear no more fro* lr.r.68

Hill also departed from Dr. Evatt on the role of OrSullÍvan. Ili1l dj-d noË

support Dr. Evattts claím that OtSullivan had written any part. of J or t,hat

he was involved in the conspíracy. Ilhile he also argued thaË J rvas forged

for local politícal purposes, he did noÈ specify any other conspirators than

the Petrovs and a friend of theirs, Dr. Bialoguski. Concerning ASIO, there was

no doubt that Hí1l believed thaÈ it was deeply í-nvolved, but, like EvaLt,

he Ij:níÈed his charges Eo those of negligence ín not checking the authenticíty

of the do"rr*urrÈs.69 Hil1ts case \^ras more succinctly argued than Evattts;

he sought to overcome the problem of inadequate j.nformation by arguing that

the publicly known facts supported a number of possíble conclusíons which

included his own, and that the Commission should investigate them and make

more infonnaËion available.

Counsel for ASIO

As the J phase of the Commission proceeded, charges against Ëhe behaviour

of ASIO and its officers became more frequent, and so the Cornmissioners

decided thaË ASIO and its officers should enj oy separate representation

by Counsel. Sir Garfield Barwíck, Q.C., was briefed to defend ASIO.70

Sir Garfiekl I s case did not díffer j-n any respect from that of Assísting

Counsel, but because he appeared as an advocate he was freer than Mr.

l,IÍndeyer to adopt a more aggressive line of questioning with Lockwood,

Grundeman and Dalziel. Certainly, Sir Garfíeld seemed far more able to

assist the Commíssíoners to speed up proceedíngs than Mr. tr{indeyer and his
juniors. Before hís exclusion, Dr. Eyatt had demonstrated the abiliLy to

6B
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70

rbid. ,
rbid. ,
rbÍd. ,

evid. of C.I. Rooh, 1000-1003.
686-7, BB2; and see Lockwood, 892.
688 (B86-8).
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repeat endlessly his requests t,o the Comíssion and to re-argue interminably

submissíons that he felt the Co¡nrnissioners had not grasped. Evatt t^ras not

irr the leasÈ perturbed by Ëhe blank wall of judicial incomprehension Èhat

daunted other Counsel. For his partr. Mr. Hill rvas relentless in his deter-

mination to ask his questions and to develop his case, even íf he too vras

threatened wíÈh exclusion. I,üindeyerfs grip on Assistíng Counsel was loosening.

He was less able to assert his conÈro1 over the proceedings, and was also

increasingly unable Èo define t.he direct.ion of hj-s ornrn case. Counsel for

Lockwood, Gundeman and Dalzi.el pushed ahead wiËh their charges of forgery;

Assístíng Counsel had already established his circumstantial evidence, r,¡hich

rrras all he had, and so had very lÍ-tÈle more Ëo add. Sir Garfield v/as not

content to play such a passive role. His cross-examinatíon was more poinÈed

than lüindeyerts; he seeme<l better able to marshal the salient facts; and

his argumenÈs rùeïe made clearly.71l^trhí1sË he did nothing more to protect

ASIO than hlindeyer had done before, Barwick hel-ped speed the J phase to¡¡ards

iÈ conclusion.

0n1y in one respecÈ did Sir Garfield introduce new material into the case.

The name of a cerËain Dr. Bj-aloguski had been menÈioned before the Commission

several tÍmes as a friend of the Petrovs. Sir GarfÍeld 1ed the examination

of this new r^rj.tness. Bialoguski was an undercover ASIO agent who posed

as a fr'iend of the Soviet Uni-on and supporter of the peace rnovement. He

had come Èo know the Petrovs, especíally Mr. Petrov, and was able to casÈ

a nertr light on their characÈers.

sir Garfieldts examination of Gundeman, Dalziel, and Lockwood 815-845,
85r-66' 868-78, 883*95, and his fínal address bear witness to this.
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CHÄPTER 7

I,IHERE THE CROSS TURNS OVER

0n Saturday 7 July, 1951, the Russian Social Club held its regular cabaret

night, and the hall was packed and the seating scarce. A young Ì¡¡oman

beckoned Dr. Michael Bialoguski from across the room to her table. After

he came over:, she got up t.o dance with a short, stocky man r¿ith grey haír

and a round face. After the dance, she ÍnËroduced this man Èo Bialoguski

as Vladímir Petrov. For Dr. Bialoguski this \â/as an important moment. He

had been informed by his regular ASIO contact that Petrov was considered

to be of great interesË to the Organisation and vras believed to wield con-

si-derable influence j-nside the Soviet Embassy. Therefore from the ouÈset

of ÈhÍs new relat,ionship, Bialoguski was determíned Ëo do all he could to

cultivate Petrovrs fríendship and develop íÈ to maximum advant.age.l He

noticed Pet,rov obviously enjoyed drink and companyr2 "rrd, by providing Peirov

with plenty of opportrrrritÍes to enjoy hímself in Sydney, Bialoguskí and he

became firm friend".3 Tentatively, Bialoguski raised the idea wíth his

ASIO contact of some day bringing Petrov over from his service to the USSR.

By OcËober 1951, ASIO respond.ed positively Èo this iaea ty switching

Bialoguskí from the secËion dealing with subversive actívíties Èo the one

handlíng counÈer-ÍnÈelligence. Bialoguski also received a rise Ír, pry.4

1 t. Bialoguskí, op.cit , pp .64-5. .

2 ,oio., p.65.
3 tt¡a. , p .7 o.
4 ,uro., p.7L.
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Petrov \^ras anxious to enjoy the company of hís new friend. Bial-oguski

recalled:

Whenever he came to Sydney - and his visíËs rrere
frequenÈ - he would phone me immecliately and
arrange Ëhat we should visít restaurants, night
cl-ubs and ot-her places of entertainment .5

Petrov was anxious to keep this new side to his life in Australia secreÈ

from other Soviet officials, and he warned Bialoguskí not to speak freely

of their association to Mr. Pakhomov, the TASS man in Sydney. PeËrov hirnself

made sure that his wífe did not become a!üare of all that he did duríng his

visit.s to Sydney. To other rnembers of the Soviet Embassy in Canberra, Mr.

PeÈrov introduced Bialoguski as a man with a reputation of sympathy for

the Soviet Union. I¡,rhen Bialoguski and Mrs. PeËrov finally met at an Embassy

reception in November 1951, they made friends. Bialoguski was charmed by

her flair for smart dressing and social small talk.6

Throughout 7952 and 1953 Bialoguski and Petrov sar4r a great deal of each

other. One eveníng, Bialoguski sought to take advanËage of his friend.

Petrov had dozed off in Bialoguskirs flat that night after drj-nkíng two

bot.tles of whisky. Bialoguski crepË out of the room and rarent Ëo where

PeËrovrs coat rvas hanging, intending to make a Ëhorough search of the Sovíet

díplomatrs pockets. Suddenly he heard a sound. He looked towards the door,

and there was Petrov crawling on his hands and knees, too drunk to sLand

up but sti1l alert enough to be suspicíous. After Ëhis experience, Bialoguski

concluded that PeËrov could noË be knocked out \4rith ¿rint.7 On a later
occasion, only when he was sure that Petrov'r¡/as unconscious, díd Bialoguski

manage to make hís search and copy ouË Ëhe contents of Petrovts diary.B

5

6

7

Ibid., p.76.
rbid.¿ pp. 7.3=5, 76-7
Patricia Bial-oguski,
5/6/5s.
?r., 805 (482-49I),

7.

"I Married a Secret Agentrt, part 5, Sundag TeJ.egraph,

B and M. Bialoguskí, op.cit., pp.105-6.
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The two men did more than just drink Eogether. They enjoyed the life of

Kingrs Cross. Petrov liked woments company as much as he Líked expensive

whisky. Some friends arrangecl a rharem nighËr, and Bialoguski and he arrived

dressed up as two wealthy Egyptian potentaÈes. Petrov invented stories of

life in Arabia which delighted the women present and he t'bestornred boísterous

favours in all directionstt.9 Such love of drink and taste for women were

not qualít.ies whích could be commended to a díscreet Soviet diplomat, and

some ne\^rs of his behaviour seems t.o have come to the Ambassador. Criticism

of Mr. Petrov developed within the Embassy during 1953. So r,rorried was

Ambassador Lifanov, ËhaÈ when he compleËecl hís tour of duÊy in Austral-ia laÈer

Èhat year, it was reported that he wenÈ round Moscow trying t,o convínce the

Foreign Ministry that Petrov should be recalled at orr"".l0 Petrov complained

bitterly to Bialoguski about Lifanov and other Embassy people, saying thaË

the criticisms were unjust. Bialoguskirs opinion rüas that:

Under the influence of his new life Petrovrs personaliËy,
although he did not know it, was changing; he rgls
lookíng at his colleagues through I,trestern eyes.^-

Indeed, iÈ was Ëhe role of the tr{estern busínessman thaÈ most seemed to please

Petrov. trIhenever he went with Bialoguskí to his favourÍÈe restaurant, the

Adría in Sydney, he posed as a wealthy Melbourne frock reÈailer. So happy

was he Ín this role that hís references to commercíal opportunitíes grew

increasíng1y frequent. SialoguskÍ saw this. A chance to lure Petrov away

from his post at the Embassy came rnrhen the proprietor of the Adria told

Bialoguski that he needed a partner with exÈra capital to finance the business.

BÍ-aloguski suggested to Petrov that he should puÈ some money Ín. Petrov

responded most favourably, buÈ avoíded any firm commiËmenË on Èhe preËext.

9 ,ria., pp.99-I0I, and P. Bíaloguskír 7oc. cit., part 6, Dailg TeJegraph,
6/ 6/ s5.

10 Sovi"t officials in discussion with Rupert Lockrnood, ÆC Transcript of
Interyiew "PeËrov Turenty Years 0n", Radio Drama and FeaËures Dept.,
1974, part IT, p.11.

11 t. Bialoguski, op.cit., p.114.
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that the proprietorrs background rvould have to be checked. Mrs. Petrov

remernbered that her husband did ask Moscow for Èhe money and. approurL.I2

These delicate manoeuvres rnrere th::own into disarray when Mr. petrov

received notice of his recall to Ùfoscow ín May 1953. only the sudden

onset of a severe eye-complaint prevented Mr. Petrov from leaving, since

he had Èo be admitted to Canberra Hospital. ASIO was worried, and ordered

BÍaloguskÍ to make a specÍal Èrip down to see Petrov. He was told to ask

PeËrov a series of indÍscreet questions about hor¡ he enjoyed Australian lj-fe
and whether he found Australian hospitals better Èhan Soviet ones as a test
of Petrovts willíngness to stay here permanently. In Canberra Bialoguski
also tried to finalÍse Petrovts interesË in the restaurant. Petrov did not

accept the bait of the restaurant nor did he commít himself to Australia,
but Bialoguskí perceived from a look that came across Petrovrs eyes that
he had little faith in Ëhe Sovieit Union and thal the thought of defection

had certainly crossed his *ird.13 Petrov hoped Lhat- the new Ambassador,

Generalov, would be an improvernent for hím on the last, thus making ít
possíble for him Èo remain comfortably within the Embassy buÈ sti1l enjoying

his trips to sydney. Petrovrs recal-l was postporr"d.14 The cat and. mouse

game continued.

¡lbout the same time, Bialoguskirs relationship wíth his ASIO superiors was

becoming sËrained. Arguments had broken out over money. Entertaíning petrov

Idas a costly business and Bialoguski had moved into an expensive ner^r apart-
nent in Poínt Piper and ¡^¡anted ASIO to increase its cont.ribuËj-ons to his
expense account. ASr0 r,/as not happy with Bialoguski's handlíng of the

operation and sought to interfere. In May 1953, Bialoguski subrnitted his
resignation. On 16 ltlay, he sought out the American Vice-Consul in Sydney,

T2 Tr.,7B2 (42I-3),786
op.cit., pp,IL6-1.
Ibid., pp.I27-I30.
rbid. t pp.I47-8.

13

I4

(541-6), 7B'l (577-586), and tnf. Bíaloguskí,
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Harry Mullín, and told hirn of his dealings with Petrov and offered his

services Èo the CIA. Mullin made no commitment. Next day, Bialoguski-

contact.ed a fríend j-n ASIOTs rival security organisation, the Cornmonwealth

Investigation Service (CIS). CIS r^7as. not allowed to take on the case, but

the news reached ASIO and íË seemed to relent, promising Bialoguski an

improvemenÈ in the condiÈions of hís ""t.ri"..15 But on 23 July another

incident, occurred Èhat demonstrated clearly ASIOTs inpatience. ASIO asked

Dr. Charles Beckett, the Sydney special-íst who r^ras tTeating Mr. Petrovrs

eyes, t.o make a dírect approach to PeËrov abouL staying permarrently in

AustralÍa. BeckeLÈ obliged, telling Petrov that he could stay in Aust::alia
j-f he wÍshed and thaË Beckett had contacts wíth Security authorities who

could look afËer everything j-f he decided to stay.16 Petrov turned down

BeckeÈtrs offer and informed Bialoguskí. Bialoguski was shocked. He

considered the approach blundering and ill-advised and a sign that ASI0

distrusted him. He obtaíned leave withouË pay from ASIO and \denÈ to

Canberra to seek an ínterview with Èhe Príme Minister. There, he spoke

wiËh Mr. Yeend, PrivaÈe Secretary to Menzíes, and left a leËËer addressed to

Menzies explaining his acËivities and problems. Bialoguskí was told to come

back later. Llhen he did, Yeend said that the Prime Minister had delegated

Yeend to deal wiËh the uatËer, proof of which r¡/as that the letter t.o Menzies

now lay opened on Yeendrs desk. Yeend assured Bíaloguski that he would

receive favourable consideration.lT (In 1955, when Bialoguskí made thís

news public, Yeend claimed that he never showed the letter tc¡ MenzÍes because

he dÍd not think Ëhe matÈer sufficiently important Ëo r,larrant Èhe Prime

Ministerts attention). ASIO heard of BÍaloguskirs mission to Canberra, and

within a fer¿ days sacked hím. Bíaloguski claimed Ehat he was left to continue

the operation r,¡ith Petrov on his o*.18

15

I6
T7

1B

Ibid., pp.179-724.
Tr., evidence of H.C. Beekett, 763-4 (618-658).
M. Bíaloguski, op.cìt., pp.131-9.
Ibid., pp. 140-1.
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The security authorities v/ere suspicious of Bíaloguski. In March 1952,

Mr. George Marue was approached by a security officer named Fred 'rJenkins",

Playing upon Maruers deep anti-Cournunist convictions, "Jenkins" asked him

to discover whatever he could about a certain tractive CommunisÈ", by the

name of Dr. Bi-aloguski. SecuriËy wanted to knornr about his activity as a

Communist, the names and addresses of people and places he visíted, any

associations he rnight have with Sovíet or other diplomats, how much money

he spent each week, delails of any business dealíngs he had, and abouË hís

privaÈe lífe. Marue was thou$.rtideal for- thís assignment because, like

Bialoguski, he v/as a Pole and he could use this as a basis for naking contact

This Marue did, and over the nexË few months found out a great d..1.19 Like

Bialoguskirs ex-wj-fe, Maruets personal opiníon \^ras

...if the Doctor \¡/as a Communj-st, or íf he worked
for the Russians as Fred suggested, then he could
work and be a t'Conmuníst" for one reason only: -
for the money he loved sorSuch and needed for the
expensive way of 1ife....

Marue satisfied his superior officer that Bialoguskits espousal of Communist

vj-ews was not based on genuíne conviction. Nevertheless, taking advantage

of BialoguskÍts public involvement in the left-wÍng canpaign Ëo save the

Rosenbergs, Marue published in an arËicle in his Polísh-language ne!üspaper,

declaring that Bíaloguski hTas a Cornmuníst. From this he found "that every

Pole I met had someÈhing to say about Bialoguskí".21 IIe learned of the

Doctorrs visits to the Russian Social C1ub, about his contact with Petrov,

and about the large amount of money spent wiËh Petro., l'rn night clubs, at

races and drinking parties". By November 1953 Marue was ín a position to

submít hís final reporË to security on Bialoguski. It read, in part:

I9 G. Marue, "Petrov Case Echo: Keep Your Mouth Shut - 0r Else!!",
unpublished memoir, 1956, in H.V. Evatt Collection, Petrov Series,
File: Evidence - Miscellaneous, íncluding ne\,,rspaper clippings,
Flinders Universj-ty Library.
Ibid., p.11, and see P. Bialoguski, Joc.cit., Part 6.

Marue, op.cit., p.11.

20

27
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I have good reason tobelieve that Dr. Bialoguski
is working for the Soviet Embassy and is paid for
his services by a large quantity of inported liquor,
which he obtained at bond prices from"the Spirit
Merchants -- Crawford & Co (Atsia)..."

Having completed his offícial assignment, Marue withdrew from his involve-

ment with security, believing that their procedures ürere lax and unsafe and

Èhat he had been i11-used.23 He maÍntained a rratch on Bialoguski out of his

own interest, buÈ did not discover Bíaloguski was workÍng for ASIO until
later.

Meanwhile, Embassy life had noÈ improved. Petrov sought BÍ-aloguskirs

company more than ever. Bialoguski was havíng trouble finding the money to

entertain Petrov in the manner to which he had become accust.omed now that

Bíaloguski was off Ëhe ASIO payroll. Confident Èhat Petrov would defect,

Bialoguski approached the Sgdneg Morning HeraLd wÍth his sËory, hopíng that

through the paper he could obtain some revrard for his work and the means to

carry out the 1asË stages of the defec tiror,.24 llowever, Biatoguski needed

ASIOTs co-operation to ensure Petrovrs reception by the Australian

authoríties; and, as ASIO had found out, they needed Bialoguskirs co-operation

to make any successful approach to Petrov. On 22 November, 1953, Èhe two

parties composed their dj-fferences. Sialoguski was reínstated wiËh ASIO and

received exËra morley for expen".".25

Now both Mr. and Mrs. PeËrov vüere at odds r¿ith Ambassador Generalov. Mrs.

Petrov had been sacked from her job as Embassy Secretary and Accountant, so

she no longer had the extra spending money LhaÈ had enabled her Ëo live a

lÍfe a cuË above that of the other Embassy r¿ives. She was nagging her husband

22

23

24

Ibid., p.I2.
Ibid., p.13.
Bialoguski deníes that he made the approach in his book, but says he
only conÈemplated ít, M. Bialoguski, op.cit., p.154, but on oath at the
Royal Conmissíon he said he wenË to the SMH of.f.íces and mentioned the
name of Petrov there, 998 (1138-47). Questions vrere cut short 998-9
(1154-59) but PaLïicia Bialoguski confírms that her ex-husband told her
what he told the Commission. She added that he threatened to wri-te an
article unless taken back by ASIO, Joc.cit-, part 6.
M. Bialoguski, op.cit., pp.l54-6.

25
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for a f200 fur coat, and had eyen asked Bialoguski about possible openings

for business j-n Syd..y.26 Petlov complained of the unfair Ëreatment he

was receíving, and repeaÊedly said to Bialoguski:

How I r^rould like to live as you do. You come.4nd
go as you please and you are youï o\^)n *aster.z/

Petrov also spoke of the seemi-ngly wonderful opportunities that AusËralia

provided for iuuuígrants and new seÈt.lers to make money. Sensing his chance,

Bialoguski offered Petrov another baít: -- his ex-wj.fers sister had a chicken

farm for sa1e. Petrov agreed that he should go and inspect Lhe property Ín

the guíse of a Polísh i.rnmigrant, Mr. PeÈer Karpich. Bialoguski recalled

Èhat Petrov liked the place very much and looked the whole farm over very

careful1y.28 Mrs. Bialoguskits sister ralher had the impression that

"Mr. KarpÍcht' was Lazy and indifferent t.o Ëhe idea of hard work on the farm,

and Èhat he did not bother to look beyond the farmho.r"".29 After the visit

to the farm in December 1953, Bialoguski not,iced that Petrov began persistent

efforts to detach Bialoguski from hís radical I'friends" and from contacÈ with

SovieË officials. He also spoke of taking up the farm on his ornrn, admítting

thaË he had not spoken to Mrs. PeËrov about iË at all. He mentíoned Èhis

agaín ín January 1954, which reminded Bialoguskí of the tensions thaÈ he had

observed between the two Petrovs.30 They wenË out to the farm again. Mr.

Petrov maintained his guise as Mr. Karpieh, but this tíme r,ras prepared Èo pay

a deposíÈ. IIe was drj-nking more heavily than ever. Indeed, ever since he

had left Canberra Hospital, a former fríend recalled that he seemed a shadow

of his former self, a hunted, haunted *"n3.0"The owners of the farm were

shocked at what they saw. Petrov arrived extremely drunk, and Bialoguski

26
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rbid., pp.L4B-9.
Ibid., p.I52.
lbid., p.156-6I.
P. Bialoguski, 7oc.cit., Part B, B/6/S+.
M. Bialoguslci, op.cit., pp.163, 765, I7O-77.

1,tnru. Ollier, Tennant , op.cit., pp.370-6.
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supplíed more líquor from the car. Mrs. Blaloguski rvrote:

lfr. Karpich drank whi-sky, then tea, and cont.inually
dropped savouries and spoons on the floor around
his chair.
Jean - - -, a relative who was present, found
herself kepË busy pickíng up Mr. Karpich's lost
property.

Petrov handed over the [50 deposit, and a receipt to Mr. Karpich ¡,¡as r.¡ritten

out. Unknown to Petrov, BíaloguskÍ had been making tape recordíngs of

crucial aspects of the conversation to give Èo ASI0. And the t.50

whlch PeÈrov had jusÈ handed over had been courteously provided to hirn

through Bíaloguskj- from the Con¡nonwealth of Australi..31 Petrov r.ras

totally compromised, alËhough ASIO had still to secure hís sígnature to the

papers requesting asylum.

ASIO decided that when Bialoguski was agai-n in Canberra on 30 January,

1954, he should bring matters to a head. Pet,rov was stíll stallíng, and

Mrs. Pet.rov r¡Ias also reluctant Èo defecË wiËh her husband because, Petrov

clairued, she feared for her relatives back ín the USSR. That day, in the

PeÈrovst home, Bialoguski spoke to Mrs. Petrov. At first, Mrs. Petrov

seemed to take offence aË the suggesÈion that she should desert her country,

as one would have expected of a loyal citizen, buÈ as the evening r¡/ore on her

indÍ.gnaËion mellowed. Mr. PeÈrov raised the question again and, although she

sËil1 opposed the idea, her questions beÈrayed Èhe fact that she had already

toyed with the possíbility of staying here. The next day Bialoguski reflected

that iË seemed as Èhough Mrs. Petrov was probJ-ng him Ín some r¡/ay, buÈ was

certainly not .as opposed to the ídea as she had rnade ouÈ. In fact, she had

agreed to fly up to Sydney f.or a "lengthy" holiday and have Bialoguski, the

man who had just tríed to suborn her from her duty, show her around the city.

Though she díd not make Èhe Ëri-p as planned, she l-eft open the possibÍlíty

that she would come up on some later occasion. Both BÍaloguski and his

P. Bial-oguski, 7oc.cit.,,. also Tr., 792 (68, 75), 793 (76), 795 (138-.81),
984-5 (375-435) , 968 (1014); and M. Bial.oguski, op"cit., pp.L72-4.
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superior ASIO officer agïeed thaË the sj-tuation was ptorí"irrg.32

Mr. Pet,rov ïras more definite about the idea of staying in Australia. Bialo-

guski had noticed that he sÈí11. had not told hÍs wife about Ëhe chicken farm

and wondered if there \^rere not some hídden reason for hís keeping his wife

in ígnoranee. On 19 February L954, BlaloguskÍ persuaded Petrov to meet

wiÈh Deputy Director Richards. An appointment was made for the following

day, but PeÈrov failed to keep ít. Another anxíous week passed for ASIO

before Petrov and Richards finally met on February 27. Richards thought

that Mr. PeÈrov mighË need t'tangible assurances" that he would be looked

after in Australia; Petrov let it be known discreetly Ëhrough BialoguskÍ

that he night require a sum of money. In reporÈíng back to ASIO, Bialoguski

suggested that f.5,000 would be a suitabl-e offer. Richards, so he claj-med,

arríved independenÈly aË exactly Lhe same figure. 0n March 19, PeÈrov Ìüas

shown i5'000 in cash by Richards, and Petrov replied that he would reveal

all the activities of the Soviet Embassy in Australia and Èhat he rvould try
to brÍng over some documents to back up his claíms. The two met again on

March 20, when Petrov added that he ¡,¡ould also give Èhe names of those

Australians who were giving i-nformation to the USSR. In this context,

Petrov mentíoned the Department of ExÈernal Affaírs. Numerous meetings

followed. There were sixteen j-n all before the defection. On the night of

March 31, Mr. Petrov sai-d that he had managed to obÈain some rtstuffn to support

his a1-legations. As yeË, Petrov had not signed any undertakings, although he

had made compromisíng statements and hinted sËrongly that he had things to
reveal about the Sovíet intelligence service. Richards admitted to the

Commission that he was nor¡r very concerned that, rn'ith Bialoguslsi ouÈ of the

way, he should make. the final step, a step which had long seemed so natural
yeÈ through all these months he had refraíned from Èaking. Richards wonderecl

32 Ibid., pp.181-6, and Tr., 796-7 Q97-2I4).
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"what use this man \¡Ias to us (ASIO)t'. He hoped very much that nothíng
?2

would go wrong." Such doubts \nrere about to be resolved. The date set

for PeÈroyrs recall to MoscoI^I \¡Ias fast approaching. On April 2, NIr.

Petrov set ouÈ from his residence in Canberra ín a cheerful mood, dressed in

one of his smarter suíËs. Mrs. Petrov üras not sure why he was so elated,

and this troubled h"r.34 Within a few d.ays, she was taken into the custody

of the Embassy. From then, untÍl her flight to Darwin, everyone had Èime

for reflecÈíon.

Mr. Petrov had sealed his bargain with ASIO, apparently wíth few regrets.

He had deserËed his country and his wife, but he now had t5r000 all for

hirnself. During the period from Apri13 to April 13 he made repeated requests

to ASIO not to reveal that he had defected untíl his wife was safely out of

the country. The suicide note he had written to Ehe Embassy was perhaps

intended to convey sufficíent dòubË as to r¿hat had actually befallen him

that Mrs. Petrov would not rísk defecÈion on her o*.35 Isolated from her

husband and hís conÈacts through Bialoguski-, iÈ was reasonable to expect that

she would reÈurn to the USSR, not knowing that she could share in hís reward.

Though Mr. Petrov was deeply upset aË losing hís pet Alsationr36 ah" evidence

suggesËs that he was already steeling himself to the prospect of never seeing

hís wife again.

ASIO had wider consíderatÍons to put before Ëhe Government. Its Dj-rector-

General, Brigadier Spry, had concluded from what he had seen of Petrovts

staËements and documents thaÈ a Royal Commissíon ¡nrould be the best method of

procedure. In Èhis way, otherwise reluctant witnesses could be compelled to

give the evÍdence that ASIO or polj-ce officers could not extract if they were

33 Ibid., evidence of G.R. Richards, 739 (359-62),74L (391, 399),745 (22-4)
(42-52), 747-8 (96-109), 749 (127-144), 753 (229).
V.11. and E.A. Petrov, op.cit., p.300.
Tr., LígerËwoc¡d, J., 1150 (4øZ¡, 7152 (532, 534).
M. Bialoguskí, op.cit., saw Petrov afÈer hís ov¡n defection and before
Mrs. Petrovls. It-. seemed the dog pre-occupied. Petrov, pp.2II-I2, zOL.

34
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preparing a case t,o be Ëaken through the Courts in the normal fashion.3T

Serious doubts must have existed about the chances of successful prosecu-

tions on the basis of Petrovrs evidence alone. It \^ras natural that the

Government would wish to announce such au ímportant natter before the

elections, so that the public could reflect upon Èhe efficiency rvith which

ASIO and Menzlest GovernmenË had frustrated Russíats plans for espíonage

agaínst Australia. Mrs. PeËrovrs fate \das noË víewed with the same detach-

ment, by ASI0 and the Government as it was by ÞIr. Petrov. ASIO had no

reason to believe Ëhat Mrs. Petrov would have any less useful j-nformation to

supply than her hrrsb"rrd.38 The GoverûDent could hardly afford ro appear

indifferenÈ t.o her fate, since the whole affair could easily become an

electoral liabilíty if Èhe SovieÈ Government was able to talce her ouÈ of the

country wiËhout anything beíng done. If there 'uras to be any hope of securing

her, then a public announcement.of the defection of her husband had to be

made. It was thought best not to menËion the payment of t5r000, lest Ëhe

publíc misunderstand it.39 Therefore a private meeting was needed bet¡¿een

Mr. and Mrs. Petrov so that she could be re-assured Èhat she could be looked

after. Such a meetíng was sought, but on. ínstructious from the Sovíet

Ambassador, Mrs. PeÈrov rejected it.

For Ëen days Mrs. Petrov \À7as cut off from all knowledge of her husband. She

was distressed and míserable. Then, with the announcemenÈ of his defection,

she ¡¿as clearly in an impossible position. She would be imrnediately sus-

pected of having knor,rn something of his state of mind which she should have

reporÈed to the Embassy. If t.he truth ever came out abouÈ Bialoguskirs visit

37

3B
C.C.F. Spry - National- Times, 20/8/73 published 3-B Septernber, 1973.
M. Bì.aloguskí, op.cit., p.2L9-2I, outlines some of ASI0|s plans for
reaching Mrs. Petrov; compare this wíth Petrovts passive pessimism,
p.218. The Melbourne.Sun, 2.I/4/54: "security office::s have one big
question - will Mr.s. Petrov co-operate as eagerly as her husbalrd
She could fill in many of the blanks...".
Menzies instructed that t5,000 should not be brought ouÈ for this
reason, cpD, fL. of R. , 25/IO/I955, p.1866.
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fn January and hís direct appeal to her, she would have no defence. If,
as she claimed at the Cornrnissíon, her husband had tricked her into signing

a false cerËíficate at.testing to the destrucËion of MVD documents, then

when these vüere produced at the ínquiry it would be even rnore difficulÈ to

persuade Èhe Soviet GoverrrmenÈ of he::'innocence. But until she spoke to

her husband, she coul-d not be sure that Èhe Australian Government r,,ras telling
the truth in saying he had defected of his ov¡n free will. It was possible

that his prevarícatíons, his tantali-sÍng hints to ASro, his dealings

with Bialoguski, his general Ínstability, had caused thern to lose patj-ence

and seize him. In the absence of ínformation to the conËrary, her prospects

in Australia seemed equally bleak. Only after she had spoken on the telephone

to her husband at Darwin did she refuse to conËinue her journey to Russia,

and only after she had seerr and talked with híru face to face in Sydney did

she sígn her own forrnal appli-catíon for asylum.

After t.he announcement of Mr. Petrovrs defection, George Marue claimed to

have had several heated encounters with Dr. Bialoguski at Kingls Cross.

Bialoguski, he allegedrl^ras furious because ASIO had informed hÍrn thaË

Marue had reported on him. Bialoguski threatened to rrfixtt Marue and Maruers

securíty officer, if Marue reported anything more. Marue rùas so angry with
Security for i:,etraying him to Bialoguski that he felt like goíng to Fred

"Jenkins" and spítting in his eye. Bíaloguski informed all hís and Maruets

fríends that Marue lüas worlcing for the Polj-ce Department and had told the

police that Bialoguski was sellj-ng liquor for Petrov. BialoguskÍ denied

absolutely thaL he sold liqrror.4o rn 1955, Marue told Labor MHR, E.J. itrard,

and Dr. Evatt about the r¿hole story in the hope ihat by exposing BialoguskÍ

the Australian securíty service would be forced to ímprove íts procedures.

rn Parliament, on B June, 1955, lJard asked Menzies if it were true that

Marue, op.cit., pp.15-16, Bíal-oguski still_ denj.es
that Marue \^ras working wÍth Security, Irrhitlam and

it, but does believe
SÈubl¡s, op.cit., p.58.
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Ínfornation from the Department of Trade and Customs showed thaL PetTov

had been abusíng his diplornatic prívileges to purehase liquor duty-free

and then re-sel1 it through Bialoguski. In reply, Menzies stated:

In Èhe course of the investigaËions which were
made ... every possible lead r¿as followed up, and
the facts that were available rÁ/ere assembled. Llhen
those facts \¡/ere assernbled, they were 1aj-d before
the Crown Lavr authorities. . . The reports \.Iere put
before Èhe Crown Law authorít.ies wíth a request thaË
they advise whether they disclosed any evidence that
r'rould support the insÈitution of proceedings against
PeËrov, or Bialoguski, or any ot.her person for an
offence against the Customs Act, or any other Corunon-
wealth 1aw, in relation to these alleged sales of
1íquor.

Mr. I;{ARD. -- It ís admítÈed thaË there is no offence
against the Iaw.

Mr. MENZIES. -- These mutÈered admissions do not
matter. The Crown Larv authoriti-es advised -- and
apparently the muttered interject.ion of the honorable
member of East Sydney is an admission that they were
right -- that the reports disclosed no offence
whatever.

Mr. I,JARD. -- I^IhaÈ about the abuse of diplomatic
prívÍlege?

Mr. MENZIES. -- LIhaÈ does this allegatí.on amount to?
It is a11eged, is it that Petrov, being a diplomatic
officer without violating the law took advantage of
his diplonat+t posítion? I shall not debate that
mat.ter

Menzies never denied Maruers allegations, and Ëhe Royal CommissÍoners refused

to investigate tin" .42

According to Marue, the last time he and Bialoguski- met, their

conversatÍon was a little less hostile. Marue claimed that Bialóguskí said

to hím:

cPD, H. of R. , 8/6/1955, pp.1579-20.
See note (49) below.

4L
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You have to understand George, that in the Petrov
affaír ancl the job I was doing knew only the top
men in the H.Q. of Security and they also had Eo do
what I wanted, because iÈ was ín my hands to make
Petrov stay here and only I could do it. Apart from
this I had Èo make him stay here before the Federal
Elections and I am today the man who helped Menzies
wín the Elections so easí1y. I{hen Securi-ty sacked me
because of your report I vrent to see Menzies and he
ordered to take me back, because }îenzies knew I rvas
doíng a good job for him. Therefore you must under-
stand that you did not have any chance to do anything
against me.. they trusted me and disregarded your
reports. Might not be the boys yo¡ahave been co-
operaËing with, but the H.Q. (sic) '-

This reported statement \^ras not incompatible wiÈh Bialoguskirs ornrn views.

He defínítely believed thaÈ lulenzíes \4ras aïare of his role sínce his vísit to

Menziesr office ín May 1953. BÍaloguski was overseas in 1955 and his book

about the Petrov affair was not. published unËil later that year. 0n1y after

Blaloguski recounted his story of Èhe visit to Canberra did Yeend Èell his

own abouË not passing on Bi-aloguskirs letter to Menzies. Menzies confirmed

Yeend'" r""orrrrÈ.44 But at the time that Bialoguski spoke to Marue, he

could have honestly made Èhe statements atEríbuted to hirn. Bialoguskj-

believed his own role in the defection was enormously important, but the

Petrovs suggested he overrated hímseLf..45 Bialoguski placed temptations in

Pet,rovts path, but it was PeErovfs choice to accept them. ASIOrs failure to

esËablish any other link to PeÈrov except Bialoguski did give Bialoguski

some centrol over the pace of events. The evidence suggests there \¡/as a

period of tíme between when Petrov was first will-ing to defect and when he

was forced to do so by his recall to Moscow. How long Ëhis period was and

wheËher Bíaloguski influenced it for money or for the electíons is not knorrm.

Bialoguskirs character is not such as would automatícally rule out Èhese

Marue, op.cit., p.I7 .

cpD, H. of R. , 25170/7955, pp.1869-70.
On Bíaloguskirs self-ímporËance see P. Bialoguski, Joc.cìt., part. 10,
70/6/55i Petroys ¡ op.cit., pp.343-4.
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possibilitíes. George Marue believed that Bialoguski had not Èold every-

thÍng about his relationship with Petrov. His concern \¡ras "to induce him

to tell us the Èruth, which vre arce entítled to know".46

Some of Ëhe details about the relationship l¡etween the Petrovs, Bialoguski,

and ASIO rrere rrevealed at the Royal Cornmission by Sir Garfield Barwick.

Sir Garfieldrs revelations made a virÈue of necessiÈy, since both Dr. Evatt

and Communist Counsel knew of Èhe friendship between Bialoguski and Petrov

and were pressÍng to have Bialoguski call-ed.47 Other details only appeared

after the Cornmissíon ceased hearing evidence. This does not, mean that the

Corunissíoners could plead ignorance of these maËters, because they had, Èhey

said, complete access to all Ëhe reports of Bíaloguskírs tr¿o hundred meetíngs

wj-th Petrov and tape recordings of numerous conversatÍons. They declined to

reveal Ëhís maËerial on the grounds that it would be prejudicial to national

secuïfty.48 One CouDsel sought to call witnesses concerning the allegations

of liquor traffj-cking, but !üas prevented frorn doíng so by a ruling from Èhe

L9Comnissioners.'- More inportantly, the Commíssj-oners failed to approach

their ínvestigation from the standpoint. that even the public evidence should

have forced upon Ëhem. Up Ëo thís point the ímpression conveyed to the

public rnras that ASIO had acted merely as the passive receptíon agency for

two Soviet defecÈors. This impression could no longer be sustained. ASI0

díd not sirnply receive the Petrovs, but had initíated several chains of

evenËs frorn 1951. Any criticisms of the circumstances surrounding the

defections of the Petrovs¡ any critícisms of their evidence and character,

now became potential criticísms of ASI0 iËse1f. ASIO was thus an íntensely

ínterested party Ín rshatever findings the Commissioners would make. It was

46

47

4B

49

Marue, op.cit., p.19.
rr., 806 (550), 2347 (336), 2349 (449), 2350 (459-60).
rbid., 687 (849), 688 (852).
rbid., 1Bl 4 (218-234). Counsel was B,R. Miles.
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difficult for the Comrnission to present ASIO officers as neutral assistants

to.the Cournissionts search for ÈruËh.

Bialoguskits evidence shed new light on the Petrovs. Mr. Petrov had

hopelessly compromised himsel-f before his defectíon, and financial security

lvas constantly in his mind. Mrs. Petrov hras no longer the innocent woman

plueked out of the hands of her Soviet gaolers, but was herself compromised

by her fai-lure to reporË Bi-aloguskirs overtures to her and by her indiscreet

Ínquiries abouÈ the rpracticalitiesr of life j.n Australía. Bialoguskirs

evidence also showed that she had lied'Èo the Cornmission when she earlier

denied any knowledge ÈhaÈ he rnras going Èo def ect, and claimed she never

knew thaË Mr. PeËrovts "sydney frJ.ends" !üere discussing with hírn the idea of

remaining in Australia. She added that she had never met any Australian

security agents, even though, accordíng to Mr. Petrov, she had guessed who

Bialoguski really was after their meeÈing of January 1054.50 Crítics of

the Courmíssion had unearÈhed íts first clear case of espionage and íts

first spy. The espionage rÁras Ëhe suborning of an official of a foreign

Embassy accredited to Australia. The spy was Dr. Michael Bialoguski.5l

50 Ibid., evidence of E.A. Petrov, 2/9/54, 7I5 (892-906); and conce::ning
security agents 661 (1185) , 201 (381), of V.M. Petrov IO27 (BB1). She
also conceals the 30 January meeting in her part of Empire of Fear,
p.309. Bialoguski's evidence re the rneeting is aË rr., 796-7 (794-214).
tr'or exarnple, B. F-Ltzpatrick, The Rogal Comnission on Espionage,
pamphlet published by C.B. Christesen, Melbourne, 1955.
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CHAPTER B

THE INTERIM REPORT

The exclusÍon of Dr. Evatt and the entry of Sir Garfield Barwick brought a

much more determined atmosphere into the Commission. After Bialoguski had

given hís evidence, SÍr Garfield called Dr. BeckeLt and Richards Ëo confirm

what Bialoguski had said. This did not add much Ëo the issue of Document

J, but both witnessesr evidence soughÈ to dispel some of the charges of

conspiracy. ASIO supplied for the Cornrnissíoners alone to read, two volumes

of rrAgents Reportstt from Bíaloguski and another nine volumes of materÍal

on the whole operation concerning Petrov. l *.* sub-poenas vrere íssued for

Dalzj-e1, Grundeman ancl Lockwood to face further questioning. Their Counsel

were forced to re-appear Ëo protect Ëheir clients, after having wj-thdrav¡n

from the proceedíngs in protest at Dr. Evattfs exclusion. Counsel at fÍrst

adopted the attitude of merely guarding their clientst interests and refusing

to cross-examine Richards, Bíaloguski and BecketÈ as parÈ of Èheir protesÈ.

l{hen Dr. Evattts re-application for leave to appear was refused, Counsel

were forced to abandon this course and to carry on cross-examinatíon regard-
,1ess.- By Tuesday 21 September, the evidence h/as complete. The Comnissioners

calle.d upon all Counsel to prepare their addresses on all matters dealíng

with Docurnent J and r¿j-th the allegatíons of conspiracy. The Conrmissioners

added that they r{ere considering making an Interím ReporË to the Governor-

Tr., for 7-10 September, 733:811; re SecuriÈy reports 810-1I (694-730)
and 823 (402-422)
rbid., 815 (1-18), 866-8, BBl-3, 907-2, 975-20.
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3General on Èhe maEters that had been raised. Addresses themselves began

on Monday 27 September, the order of presentatj-on being Mr. Phillip Evatt'

Mr. Ilfll, Mï. Meagher for O'Sullivan, SÍr Garfield Barwíck, and finally

Mr. llj-ndeyer. Mr. Evattrs relative inexperience told against him. His

case rùas the most difficult to argue, and the Conmissioners did not spare

him. On the first day the Commissioners interrupted him 4lB Èimes, and on

the second day up tiltr Ëhe couclusion of his address at lunch time Èhere

r¡rere another 254 interrupt,ions. Spectators ín Èhe gallery kept Èheir o\¡/n

ttscore", as the flow of Mr. Evatt's remarks \¡las completely destroyed.4

Mr. Hillts address, which t.ook t\^ro and a hal-f days, received a much betÈer

hearing, whilst Mr. Ife.agher, Sj-r Garfield Barwick, and Mr. I{índeyer'$Iere

heard with courtesy. On October B, Ëhe J phase encled rvhen the Comrnissioners

announced the conclusions Èhey had reached. The proceedings r{ere then

adjourned unÈil- 18 October so that the Corunissíoners could write their
5InËerl-m Report,.-

The Commissioners and Ëhe Press vrere concerned Ëhat the tíme taken up with

DocumenÈ J had noÈ been well spent. Not only had the word of the Petrovs

been disputed, but the standing of ASIO had been questj-oned, Assísting

Counselfs stature diminished, and Ëhe Conrnissioners vilífied. The

Commíssioners had hoped that their positÍons as members of the judiciary

would preserve them from the accusation of political bias and would lend

authority Ëo their pronouncements. It. was hard to i-magi,ne anyone bul the

Cornmunísts would wísh to hinder the Cornmj-ssion or bring it into disrepute.

Therefore it was dísturbing that some members of the public T¡/ere urging

3 ,uio., 1034 (1164-67), 1035 (1211).
4 ,rro., Address of P.G, Evatt , 27-B September, 1039-66, 1071-89. Calcula-

tÍons of interruptions díffer. The author's is frorn the printed Trans-
crÍ-pt, rrhich is edited. The Co.nmunist Guardian put the "score" at 790,
7 /ro/54.

5 rnia. , \246-7 (4g2-5oS) .
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that Èhe Commissíon be disbanded.6 It was alarming thaÈ the Leader of the

OpposiÈion should have entered the Corunission and offered noÈ merely a

lirnÍted defence of his staff but joi-ned with Con¡rnunist Counsel in challeng-

ing the whole basís of the Cormission ítself .7 For those in the conrnunity

who believed that the ALP was just a milder variant of Communism, such a

development was not surprising; but for those who did not, the effecË vras

Èo deprive the Cormnissíon of its non-parÈisan authoríty. If the Commission

was to carry any weighË wiLh the Australian publíc, it was extremely

Ímportant Ëhat the Conrnissioners decisively rebut Dr. Evattts and Mr. Hillrs
allegations. A thorough examinatíon of Èhe charges and the calling of all
the evidence that could safely be made public was the natural course for

the Comrnission to take. But the natural course turned out not to be t.he

best, for each new piece of evidence only stimulated ttopposing" Counsel to

formulaÈe modified oï ner^r accusations against the Petrovs.B The Cornmissioners

did not want Ëhe proceedings to degenerate- ÍnËo a forum where Dr. Evatt, his
juniors, and Mr. Hill could aËtack the purpose of the Inquiry. In the cir-
cumst.ances, Ëhe Conmissioners became convinced that the best course lras to

wind up the J affair as speedily as possible and puÈ an end to furËher

discussion of the maLter by issuing their Interim Report. The Cornrnj-ss j-on

r,¡ould then be able to turn to more profitable areas of invesÈígation. One

of the less happy episodes would be ended, and publíc interesÈ would be
orevived.' At Ëhe same Ëime, the Interim Report would provide the definj-tive

statement against EvatÈ and Cor¡munist Counsel. Allegatíons of a "PeÈrov

conspíracy" would be stopped.

6 Ibid., re Commíssionersr attj-tudes to íts critics 57 (225-8)r 471 (1-7),
475 (I42), 1039 (1-3); calls for disbanding of the Commission see
Chapter 15.

"InÈerim Report" in Re¡rort, Appendix 2, pp.424-5.
Ibid., pp.425-6 reflecË this concern.
The Melbourne I/eral.d, 24 September 1954, voiced such sentiments. It
was noticeable that after the J phase concluded the Cornmissioners never
again allowecl Counsel to probe conspiracy or forgery allegations to the
extent it had before.
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The Interim Report was tabled in ParliamenE on 26 OcÈober. Its main

conclusions r4/ere those announced earlier by the Comnissíoners on 8 October.

Concerníng DocumenÈ H, the Comnissíoners found that it \¡¡as an authentic

document, and that the Petrovsr statemenÈs in relation to it r{ere proven

t.rue.10 YeÈ although the Petrovs' statenoents that OtSullívan \¡rrote it r^rere

colrrect, the Cornmissioners accepted no beÈter proof than the word of the

Petrovst alone that Document H had been used for espíonage Purposes.

Document J was the main focus of the Interim ReporË. The Commissioners said

thaË:

... guite apart from the evidence of the Petrovs, the
maÈËer there placed before us esËablished: --
(1) ÈhaË ExhibiÈ J had been typewritten in the SovieË

Embassy;
(2) thaË ExhibiË J had been typewritten on or about

25th uay 1953;
(3) that Lockwood had stayed at the KingsÈon Hotel,

opposite the Soviet Embassy, from the 22nd to
25rh uay 1953;

(4) that much matter conÈained in ExhibiÈ J itself
pointed to Lockwood, and to Lockwood alone, as
the author;

(5) that the handwritten capital letters on
appeared to have been made by Lockwood. ,fxhi.bit J

Al-1 of this "convincíngly indicated" to the Cornmissioners, even while Ëhey

were stil1- sitting in ltfelbourne, that Lockwood rnras Èhe author. Yet the

fírst and fifth conclusions depended on the dÍsputed expertise of Inspector

Rogers. Miss Rook had proven thaÈ his expertíse in discerrring ÈypewriÈing

was fallib1e; and Dr. MontÍcone claimed Ëhat Rogersr testing of handr¿riting

was done ín "ê most. improper and irresponsíble mann"t".I2 Lockwoodfs sËay

at Ëhe Kingston Hotel \4/as noË disputed, The other conclusíons were dependenÈ

on evídence internal to J iÈself, and díd not resolve the crux of Èhe mâtter:

l0 "rr,a.tim Report. " , Reptort, p.420.
7\ ,oio., p.423.
L'rr., evidence C.I. Rook, 1000-l-003; opinion of C. Monticone 1060 (746-8).
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whether Lockr¿ood urrote and typed all of J or whether sorne other person díd

so, using the notes Lockwood said he gave to Antonov as a basis. Should

Lockwoodrs evidence or the Petrovst be relied upon and to whaÈ extenË?

The Cornmissioners preferred that of Ëhe Petrovs and Èhey relied upon iE

"o*pl.t.ly.13 For Èhe rest of their Report, they made no attempÈ to explain

the significauce of J to espionage. InsËead, they concentrated on the role

of Dr. Evatt and Mr. Hill before the Conrnission. They spoke of the

"bewildering variaÈions" of charges made by EvaÈt and his juniors. "411

we heard", they said, "Ìüas constant re-iteratíon of vague charges of infamyt'.14

Lockwoo<l was t'very willíng to follow and exploit Èhe line taken on behalf of

Grundeman and Dalziel'r. The Cormnissioners argued that Lockwoodrs failure

to denounce J as a forgery from the outset was further proof that hís allega-

tíons rnrere "concocted af ter the Melbourne sittirrg"".15 Charges agaínst ASIO,

according to the Report, ü/ererlentírely disproved'1 and were t'calculated noË

only to arouse disqui-et in Australia but also to shake Èhe confidence of

oËher friendty nations in the integriÈy of that Service".16 The Interím

ReporÈ sought to leave no room at all for doubt that the most patient

judíeial examination of all the issues established the authenticity of

Document.s H and J and the complete probity of the Security Service. In its

EdiÈorial, the Adelaide Advertiser said:

To the extent that these findings support the testimony
of the Petrovs, and lend weight Èo the evidence of the
laËter on other documents and re|çvant matters, they
are clearly of príme importance."

IÈ was hoped Ëhe InËerim ReporÈ would place Ëhe Cornmission on a sounder

footing in íËs future proceedi.ngs.

13

74

15

16

17

ttlnterim ReporË", Re¡rort, p.42O, 427.

rbid., p.425
Ibid., p.425, 427.
rbid. ¿ pp.428-9.
Advertiser, 27 October, 1954.
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The ParliamenÈary debate upon Èhe Report was disappointing. Dr. Evatt was

barred by the Speaker from addressing hirnself t,o the Report because he had

appeared aÈ the Commission as Counsel" Only after Standing Orders had been

suspended rnras Evatt allowed to speak,Èo the House. It was hardly surprising

that Evatt attempted to lay before the House the reasons why he believed in

the ínnocence of hÍs staff and the guilt of the Petrovs, ASI0, and Menzies

in a politícal conspiracy. His outspoken criËicísm of the Conrmissíoners uras

also noÈ surprisíng, considering Ëhat Èhe Commissíoners \^rere no less crÍtical

of hin. The TnËerim Report Ì/üas very much an aËtack on EvaÈt as an advocaËe,

and to have said nothing in self-defence would have been too easily construed

as an admission that he !üas r¡rrong. llhen Bvatt had fínished, Menzies rose in

reply aÈ once. He declared that he woul-d not allow the debate to become a

forum for an aÈt.ack on the Commissioners. He recited at length the record

of distÍnguished public servíce which Justj-ces Owen, Philp and Ligertwood,

and AssisÈing Counsel trùindeyer had rendered. Sínce such respected and

respectable men had already adjudicated on Evattrs claíms, Menzi-es was not

goíng to allow them all Ëo be ventilated again. Under the Standing Orders,

the reply of the Prime Minister closed Èhe debate on the Interim Report for

the present Èirne.lB

Other events quite beyond the control of Menzies or the Conunissioners r^7ere

to revive the debate and yet also to overshadow it. On 5 October, 1954,

Evatt had launched his public attack on the Industrial Groups and the

influence of Ëhe organisaËion which lay behind them, the MovemenÈ. The

protracËed battle for control of the ALP began. Evatt offered a central

rallyíng poi-nt for all Ëhe diverse forces in Èhe trade unions and party

organÍsation which r4rere opposed to the Groups, and, as a result, his leader-

ship of the Labor Party was confirmed. At the same tÍme, Evatt became the

1B See CP.D, FI. of R., 28 October, 7954, pp.246l-Bl.
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chief publ-ic target for the Groupers. Evatt llas at once, to the Groups,

the s¡rmbol of Laborrs toleratÍon of and synpathy wiÈh Communism which they

had sought to destroy, and to his supporters, the symbol. of the ALPts

integrity and opposition Eo outsíde interference by secret Church-dominated
I9organisations.*- The Petrov affair and Èhe Royal Commission no\^r became

embedded in Ëhe history of the AI-P, far more than it had with the dísappoint-

ment aÈ the loss of the 1954 elections. Viewed retrospectively, in the

light of the great rÍft in the Party, Èhe involvement of Evatt an<l hi.s staff

seemed parË of the wider conspiracy to destroy the Labor leadership and,

through that, to assert even more strongly the Movementrs influence. The

other view, that of Group-strpporËers, \¡/as that Evattrs intervention ín the

Royal Cornmission vras part of a process whereby he sought to dest.roy a1l the

bastions against. Cournunísm in the communiÈy and to forge an allíance with

the Communist Party.20 The ALP Federal Conference met in Hobart in

February 1955. The Groups r^/ere disbanded. Seven Members of the House of

Representatives formed the ALP (Anti-Conrmunist) in the Federal Parliament.

trühen the Parliament reconvened, the ALP (Anti-Cornnunist) sat on the cross-

benches. ThroughouÈ the remainder of Èhe life of the Parliament, it sought

every opport.unity to demonstrate the ConrmunisÈ-Evatt alliance. The Menzies

Government hTas delighted with ËhÍs chance to embarrass the Opposition, and

Government members regularly supporÈed rnotions to díscuss mat.ters of public

ÍmporËance Èhat the ALP (Anti-Communist) proposed. It is hard Èo belíeve

this was not the reason why the debate on the Interim Report was suddenly

revived in 1955. But now, far from leading to a detaíled analytícal discus-

sion, the Royal Commíssion r¡ras overshadowed by the exchange of abuse and

bringing forth of old storíes of AJ,P-Communist collaboratíon. In thís dj-s-

19

20
llurray ¡ op. cit . , pp .77 9-193 .

ìfr. Bourke (MIIR) expressed the ALP (Anti-Comurunist) víew that Evatt's
intervention at the Cormnission, the split, and Lhe move to the left
by the ALP urer:e all of a piece, CPD, H. of R., 20 April, 1955, p.77.
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cusslon, the appearance of Dr. Evatt and hj.s charges at Ëhe Royal

Commissíon !ìrere sirnply other incídents. The significance and authorship

of Document J was of minor consequence as Ëhe two grouPs struggled for the

allegiance of the ALP rank and fil-e.21

2L See resumed debate cPÐt H. of R., 19 May, 1955, pp.895-903.



CHAPTER 9

A GUIDE TO EXHIB]TS A - G

Re-invigorated by their Interim Report, the Commissioners began the ner¡

phase of Lheir hearíngs on October 18. They seË out wíth a ne\^r determination

that nothing would divert Èhem from their task of tracking dovrn those who

had cornmitted espionage against Aust::alia, thus authenticaÈíng Ëhe I'IVD

documents and establÍshing the credibility of the Petrovs. The clues for
ÈhÍs were not Document,s H and J, upon which so rnuch time had been spenË,

but Exhibits A - F, and G.

Exhibits A - F \iüere grouped Ëogether as t-he Moscow Let.ters, covering the

period from January to December L952. All of them were addressed to
Mr. Petrov in his capacity as Chief Resident, of the MVD in Australia, and

they came from the MVDrrCenËret' ín Moscow. In all, the Exhíbits comprised

101 pages of typing on unmarked pages in the Russian language, makíng up

six letters from Moscow, each letter beíng designated by the CommÍssíon

wíth a letter of the alphabet and each page of a letter by a number. Thus

the lett,er from Moscow dated 6 June 1952 was Document D, and the elevenÈh

page of D was designaËed as I 11.1 According to the Petrovs, the Moscow

Letters arrived in Australia on a ro11 of undevel.oped negatives so that j-f

the couriers ùrere attacked cn theír way to Australia the exposure of the

film to the light would resulË in the destruction of the letters. In the

Most sections of the lvloscow Let.Ëers have been published in the
Commissionts Rep,:rt, Appendix No.l..

1

]-71.
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Embassy, PeÈrov would develop the filrn hinself and have it printed on t,o

photographi-c paper which he purchased locally. IÈ was the prinÈs rnade by

Mr. Petrov thaÈ were produced to the Cornmission, since Ëhe filrus Lhemselves

had been destroyed.2 Each prínted letter r^ras in code, thus:

hle request to you Eo report to us by the next
Iuggage all the information known Ëo you concern-
ing No.42, wlno figures ín the departmental. files
1n connect.ion wiËh her No.43, and abouË her No.44
in sparta.3

The numbers in Èhe texË referred to a list of Ínsertions, r¿hich was also

senÈ in a separate packet of film. The cipher clerk deciphered the words

on the list and passed the J-ist on to the MVD Resident, who inserted the

deciphered words at the appropriate numbered spaces in the text. In the

example above, the process upon compleÈion would yÍeld Ëhe followíng:

trle request you t.o reporE to us by the next
Tuggage all the informaÈion known to you
concerning Kazanova, who fígures in the
departmenta-Z files in connection wiËh her
last will and test,ament, and about her
relaÈÍves in SparÈa.

Fortunately for the cornmíssion, Mr. Petrov had brought with hfun the

separate sheeEs of paper on to which he had copied the numbers and insertions

for each of Èhe Moscow Letters. He stated that Ëhe lists were made by

him aË the time of receipt of Èhe letters, and thaÈ each lisÈ was attached

by hím to the parËicular letter ancl placed in the safe.4 fh. last stage

in decoding the Let.ters requíred the use of the MVD codebook to assign the

true meanings to the r,¡ords underlíned in the above message. AfËer their

defecËion both the Petrovs provided ASIO with lísts of code-words and theír

meanings from their orùn memory, although the context of the code-r¿ords

often enabled the Commissioners or Assisting Counsel to guess at the meaning,

and even correcË the memory of the Petïovs themselves.5 The final result,

2

3

4

5

V.M. Petrov, Tr., pp.L2L-2.
This exanple and its urethod of deciphering are set out in Ëhe Report, pp.4I-55
Ibid., p,42 and ?¡., pp.126-29.
Report, p.43.
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in the example was:

lJe request you to report to us by the next mail
all Èhe ínformation known to you concerning
Kazanova, who figures in the consular files ín
connection with her lasE will and testament, and
about her relatives in Russia.

These decipheríng and decoding processes fÍna11y disclosed the plain texÊ

of the LeLters, much of which was published by Ehe Commíssion as an

Appendix to their Final Report. Rather than formíng a continuous Èext,

they usually consÍsted of separate paragraphs on different topics or aspects

of the l"fVD work. Thus B 17 wenË:

Paragraph No.9 of Letter No.l of 2 January L952 to
Canberra

CONCERNING SLAVIANIN

It is clear from material received that Slavianin
ís attempting too obtrusively Èo establish close
relations with Pakhomov.

Taking heed of this, warn Pakhomov that he must
be cautíous in conversations with him, as ÍË is
not to be excluded that he might be an agent of
the counter-intelligence.

Paragraph 10 dealt with another person, and Paragraph 11 dealt with the

questíon of how long Pakhomov should seek to stay in Australia.6

The evidence of the Petrovs '$/as no less essential to this phase of the

Cornrrission, whích dealt with the Moscow Letters, than it was to any other.

Upon their word alone depended the following:

(1) that the photographic prints at the Commission
were of Letters from the MVD Centre;

(2) thaÈ the prints r^rere true and correct copies;
(3) that Ëhe 1ísÈs of numbered ínsertions were true

arid correct;
(4) that the code-r¿ords had been properly remembered

and correctly iuterpreÈed; and

(5) that per.sons mentioned in the separate paragraphs
fiËted ínËo a pattern and contexÈ of MVD operations.

6 Ibid., Appendix No.1, pp.319-20.
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Thl-s was a very heavy burden for the Petroys to shoulder alone, so the

Commissioners cross-examined witnesses on the basis of ínforration
supplied independently of the Petrovs to see lf they could esÈab1j-sh for
themselves the context and Ëhe reason why those witnesses ritere mentioned

in MVD despatches. NeverÈheless, the mentÍon of a person's name in the

LeËËers was usually prima facie evidence for the Commissiorrers thaË the

person had some relatíonship wiËh the MVD.

Exhibits G were of quite a different charact,er, and the G class needs to

be broken down ín order to describe ít accurately. All of Èhem were

noËes said to be rnade by MVD personnel in Australia. pages G 1-3 and
t̂,¡

G 5-11 were notes a1legedly made by a former MVD Chief Resídent ín Australia,
named Sadovnikov. Sadovnikov had served in Australía from 4 April, 1949

until 15 April' 1951. He had lefE behind hirn ín Èhe IMD safe various

sheets of paper with names, perhaps a few code-names, and brief descrip-

tÍons of individuals. A few pages were copies made by sadowikov of
enclosures in letters received from the Moscow Centre during his period of

office. On G 7, for example, Èhe following appears:

Enc. to LeÈter No.2 of fO/7I/49.
X (1) Joe - born 1921, works in Ëhe archíves of the
Department of External Affaírs. Líves Ín Canberra.
K (2) Taylor - judge and representatíve of the
Arbitration Commíssion, labour supporter, up to 19/13
rrras at the head of Èhe security service in Sydney; at
thaË time handed to the CommunisÈ Party a document
which made possible the exposure of an agent provoca-
teur in one of Ëhe regions of the Communist Party.
President of the Industrial Cornmíssion of N.S.I^i. lrK'r

describes him favourably. . .7

The Petrovs did not claim Ëo know about many of the individuals lísÈed by

Sadovnikov, because these people had been associat.èd with Soviet intelli-
gence operaËíons j-n Australia before the petrovst arrival, but it was

strongly suggested that some of them were imporËant sources of inforrnation.

7 Ibid., p.407 .
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It was noÈ clear if these people were still workj-ng for or sympathetic

to the Soviet Uníon, but in any evenË they were just as signifícant

subjects of questioning and invest.igation by the Conmission as those

menÈíoned in the Moscow LeÉters.

Page G 4 was wriÈten by Mr. Petrov. He stated ÈhaÈ it rl¡as a copy of two

separate píeces of paper. The first piece rnras a small scrap written by

one of his predecessors, possibly Sadorrnikov, with a name and address olì

it. It was assocíaÈed with other papers in the I4VD safe dealing \^7íth a

person designated as t'K", who was, the Petrovs had heard, a very important

Soviet agent in AusËralia thatlüas not known to them.B th. second piece

of paper was quiÈe dífferent and listed seven names with their code-names

beside them. This listl^ras not associated with "ç".9 Pages G 11 and 12 were

also copied ouÈ by Petrov before his defection from a file in the IMD

safe, whích he thought might be of use to Mr. Richards. IÈ contaíned bio-

graphical information about a mígrant and his family r¿ho had come to

Australia in L949. Pages G 13 - l-B were other notes made by Petrov. They

were taken from various sources, including the Moscow Lel,ters r¿hich he had

brought over, but also from some Letters he received ín l-953 which he had

left behínd ín the Embassy to cover his tracks.10 These notes were intended

Èo remind Petrov of names and addresses', and certain incidents, and so they

do not conËain any parÈicular1y useful or informative details on their own.

AlÈhough many of the people in the G Exhíbits \,,rere noË known Ëo the Petrovs

eÍther directtr-y or by hearsay, the Petrovst evidence \¡/as still vital. The

i-dentification of the handwriting on G 1-3, and 5-10, as Sadovnikovrs \^7as

made by both the Petrovs, although the basis for this \,/as not entírely

c1ear. Mr. Petrov had never worked with Sadovnikov on espíonage dutíes

'*r.,2800-1 (84-96).
9 ,r. , 2.BOL (9B-110) .
10n" G LL-I| see note in Report, p.4LI; re G 13-18 see ?r.,2BOL (119-125).
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arid was still only a mlnor official duríng Sadovnikovts term of office.11
Therefore his knowledge of SadovnÍkovrs handwriting would have been slight.
Mr. PeÈrov said that his wife was the cipher clerk to Sadovnikov, and so

she presurnably would be able to identify the handwriting from her own

experience. Mrs. Pet.rov denied that she had worked as Sadovnikovrs cipher

clerk, saying that she had only performed this duty after Sadovnikov left
Australia.12 Nonetheless, the Conrnissioners did not believe that Èhis

contradictÍon should irnpede theír acceptance of the Petrovsr idenÈification.
For the resÈ of Èhe G Exhibits, particularly G 4 whích referred to t,K", the

Conrníssion had to rely solely upon the Petrovs for the assurance that the

píeces of paper had been correctly copied.

In all these Exhibíts Èhe Commission was able to ídentífy about eighty
individuals, of whom 61 were called as r¿itnesses. Some of the people hrere

mentioned in a quite innocuous r¡ray ín the Moscow LetËers as those who might

merely be used as sources of ÍnformaÈion "in Èhe dark". They need never

know or inËend that they should provide information for Moscow. Others

were menËioned in a far less j-nnocent üray. They hrere t.o be approached

knowing full well that Ëhey ü/ere to help Mr. Petrov and his assistants
obtain secret ínformation. Many Conuuunists were íncluded in thís latter
category, thus lending support to the view that Australian Communists were

merely ínsLruments of the Soviet Government. Then there r4tere people who,

from the contexE, could eíther be innocent, or guilty parties. Their names,

and perhaps sone biographical information, were all that appeared about

them. The Comrnissioners were determined to find out the trut.h about these

people a1so, although thei.r only guide r4ras thaE Èhe names appeared in an

ìMD document. The testimony of the Petrovs asíde, the sole evidence that
could throw light upon any of the people mentioned. in the documenËs was

11 Sadovníkov r4/as j-n the KI , whílst petrov was
independently, See Chapter 5.
V.M, Petrov, Tr., 90 (310); E.A. perrov, Tr.

j-n the MGB and operated

12
ls6 (658).
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what they adrnitted about themselves and others they knew under examination

from Assist.ing Counsel and the Corunissioners.

To help arrive aÈ Èhe truÈh and to help in Èhe process of franíng quest,ions,

the Comnission authorised private pre-examínatj-ons of named persons. An

officer was sent by Èhe Al-torney-Generalts Depa::tmenË, often an employee

of ASIO under AËtorney-Generalts Department "cover", Eo interview the pros-

pective witness. The offícer usuall.y showed an extract or extracts from the

LetËers or Not.es Ëhat dealt with the person. The officer stated that the

Personts assistance \^ras beíng sought, by the Commission to determÍne the

authenticíty of the documents. If the person was willing t-o be interviewed,

questions would then be asked that rarrged over the matter mentioned in the

extracË and over other fields as we1l. Amongst the ínformation which was

elicited in Èhe staÈements r{as Ëhe personrs polít:'-cal views about Cornmunisnr

and the Soviet Union, the polirical activities in r,øhich they had been

engaged, whether t.hese activities \^rere associated wíth the Cornmunist Party,

and any associations they mighË have had wiËh the members of the SovieË

Embassy. The opportunity was'also t,aken by the interviewing offj-cer to ask

Èhe person about any information that had come ínto ASIO|s hands other than

through the PeËro.r".13 A few people made statements which satisfied the

Commissioners, and so they were not. required to attend as witnesses. QuÍte

a number were sÈill called, taken through their statements in public and

asked supplemenEary questions. Those who refused to take a pre-examination

w.ere called as a matter of course. People who objected to this procedure

were looked upon with some disfavour as people wj-th something to híde or

people wiËh suspicious moËives in not wanÈing to assÍst the Commission.

some were found to be, in the cornmissionerst words, I'unsatisfacEory

witnessestt.

Mr. and Mrs. c.B. christesents experience is set ouÈ in chapter 12;
the witness N. Isaksenrs experience - similar to this - !üas discussedat the Couunission, see ?r., pp.1801-4.

13
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In this new phase of Èhe Cormissionts proceedings, many witnesses were

called, fÍrsÈ Èhose whose names appeared in the Mo.scow Letters then Ëhose

fn the G Exhibits. The fragmenÈary nature of the documents and the multi-
Èude of incídents Èo whích Èhey referred make a reconsÈruction of the

entíre proceedings impossibly long and of doubtful informative value. Such

a process would be all the more complicated, because Èhe succession of

witnesses was inËerrupted from time to time with evidence relating t,o

prevÍous maËters, or inÈerspersed wÍth evidence of the Petrovs based, not

upon documents, but upon their recollecËions of cables and r¿hat other MVD

personnel said. It is therefore possible only Ëo make a selection of some

of the more important episodes and themes in order t,o extTacË a systemaÈic

undersÈanding of the CornmíssÍon and its work. This, of course, irnrnediately

results Ín a distortíon of what happened, because iË makes the Cornrnission

1Èself seem systematic. In fact, the Cournission would dríft from one theme

Ëo another, before suddenly reverting back. This wandering should always

be remembered. The other distortíon, that of omittíng many epísodes, can

only be overcome by the present,ation of a variety of cases to illustraËe

different aspects, as wí1l be attempted in Èhe ensuing chapters.



CHAPTBR 10

A MÀN OF MYSTERY

I
The name of !üalter Clayton was first mentioned at the Connnissj-on on 21 July,

L954. A surnmons for him Èo aÈtend and give evidence had been issued, but

he could noÈ be found. Mr, I^lindeyer therefore appealed to the public to
te1l the Commission if they knew where ClayËon was. Clayton v/as a prom-

inent Communist; he had been a full-time Party organÍser in Sydney sínce

early 1939 and a member of the Central CormniÈteers Control Commíssíon from

1946 to 1949. trIindeyer saíd Clayton had imporÈanÈ information which could

assíst the Couunissíon. A photograph of Clayton published in a 1939 edition

of the Communíst Party ne\¡/spaper , Tribune, rÁras released to the Press.

trIÍndeyer emphasised thâË he would not reveal why Clayton \n/as hTanted, because

Clayton had noÈ yet appeared at the Commission to hear whaÈ rni-ght be said.l

On Ëhe same day another wítness ¡nras asked questions that bore very direct.ly

on Clayton. Mr. F. (Fred) G.G. Rose rvas a farmer livíng on King Island,

who had recently resigned from the Commonwealth Public Service ín Canberra.

He took an affirmation as a wíÈness, and then asked the Commission to allow

hím to read out, a statement he had prepared. The Commíssioners forbade this,

saying he must first ansrrer some questions put Ëo hirn by Assisting Counsel.

Rose answered a few questíons, then repeated his request to make a statement..

This was again refused. In turn, Rose refused to anshrer any furt.her
2questions. By doing so, Rose breached the Royal Cormníssion Act, which made

1 ?r. , trrlindeyer , 321- (1-7 ) .
rbid., 32I-2 (23-44).2
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it a separate offence for each refusal to anshrer a quesÈion put by the

Comníssion. His only hope of escaping severe penalties was thaÈ this Act

had not yet been amended. If a case for contempt of the Cornmission was

brought against him, the High Court mighÈ sÈill ínvalidate the Aet, alÈhough

Lockwood had already fail-ed in hl-s attempt to obtain an injunctíon from

Mr. Justice Fullagar. The Commissioners faced their third recalcÍtrant.

witness, and so they made sure that they obtaÍned the clearest possible

case of coritemPt. The Chair¡nan insÈructed Junior Assisting Counsel, Mr.

Pape, to Proceed wíth his questions in spì-te of Rosers refusal to answer

them. AÈ each question, Rose remained sílent. The Chairman then repeated

the questíon, so thaË there could be no possíble doubt under the law that
the question was asked by the Cornmi-ssion. Rose maj.ntaíned his silence.
The Chaj-rman asked Rose if, by his silence, he admitËed he was refusing

to answer Èhe question. Rose agreed. So the examínation proceeded through

twenty-nine questions. Rose cor¡mitËed twenty-nine separaËe offences under
.)

the Act.' Nevertheless, sirnply by asking his questions, Mr. pape inEro-

duced a number of serious allegatíons. The most significant questíons,

in the order they were asked, \,r7ere:

Do you know a gír1 called June BarneÈt?
Did you meet her in Canberra in L948?

I,Ias she a cadet ín the Department of ExËernal
Affairs, pursuing her studies at the Canberra
Universíty College?
Did you know that towards the end of L949
Mfss Barnet.t completed her course of studÍes
and was posted to Èhe United Natíons sectíon
of the Department of ExÈernal Affaj_rs?
Did you know that Miss Barnett had joined the
Communist Party in Western Australia in 7944,
and that in 1945 she became a member of the
Camberwell branch of the Communist party ín
Victoria?
Did you know Èhat she resigned from the party
ín 1948?

In 1950, r^/ere you approached in Canberra by an
official of the Corurnunist party from Syclney, or

3 taia., 322-4 (50-145).
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any other person, and asked Ëo arrange a
meeting between that person and Miss Barnett?
Did you in fact arrange any meeÈing between
such a person and Miss Barnett?
Lrrhile they Miss BarneÈt and her sisÈer were
at your home, did any person, whether an
official of the Cornmunist Party or not, come
to your home, and did you int,roduce him Ëo
Miss Barnett?
Did Miss Barnett leave your home for a period
of aborrt half an hour in Èhe company of this
person?
Did Miss Barnett on her reLurn to your home
tell you she had been asked by this person Èo
supply to the Conrnunist Party information
relating to the Department of External Affairs?
Do you know the ídentiËy of the man Èo whom
you introduced luliss Barnett in f950?
Was that man Lùa1ter Seddon Clayton?
Have you had any díscussion, or did you have
any díscussion in 1950, with officers or officials
of the Communist Party in Sydney wíth regard to
the obtainíng of information from Ëhe Department
of External Affairs?
Are you yourself a member of Ëhe Communist Party?
Are you what mighÈ be called an under-cover
member of Èhe Communíst Party?+

When the questions stopped, nothing further was heard aË the CormnÍssíon

of Inlal-ter Clayton or anyone else connected wíth hín for the next three

monl,hs. The Aust.ralian public could speculate on the import of these

unansr¡/ered quesËions, while ASIOfs search for Clayton continued.

SecreÈ ínformation obtained by the Commission suggested that the Clayton

case hras of great signíficance. On the day of his defection, April 3,

Mr. Petrov had, made a lengthy statement to Richards of ASI0. The whole

sËat,ement has never been published, buÈ the Commissioners eventually

released parts of it. Some of t,hem were relevant to Clayton. Petrov

claimed, from what other MVD people had told hím, thaÈ rta very serious

situationtr had existed in the Department of External Affairs duríng the

4 rbid 322-3 (70-116).
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period Ig45-Lg48. A group of External Affairs officers I^Ias givíng

official inforrnation Èo the Conrnunist ParÈy. The Party roember who r'¡as the

coriÈact for these officers would then pass the ínformation to Mr. l"lakarov,

who was the then Soviet intel-ligence chief in Australia. Information and

doctrments handed over deal¡ not only with Australían, buË also Brj-tish and

American foreígn policy matters. Mr. PeLrov did not know the Party member

involved, not even from hearsay, although he had learned of the c¡verall

siËuation even before he arrived ín Australia. The code-name of the man

was t'Klodtt (alsottclode",ttKlodet', andttKtt). Petrov díd noÈ know any of

Èhe officers of the Department who were Klodrs informanÈs either, excepE

one who was mentioned ín a cable from Moscow in 1953 which he could still

re*"rnb.r.5 The Cor¡rnissioners believed that Petrovrs story bore striking

parallels wíth that told by Gouzenko in Canada in L946' I^Ihere local

Communíst Party members were also linked with SovieË espionage. These

parallels helped convince them that the story was genuine. In addÍ-tion,

it was supporËed by other ínformaÈion obtained j-n private session. Various

security authorities had enÈertaíned suspÍ-cions of certain External Affairs

officers in 1948.6 Sínce Mr. Petrovrs sËory confirmed such suspícions,

Ëhe Cornmissíoners were convinced Ëhat Ëhe matter should be pursued with

vigour and determinatíon. Out of a total of eighty-four ¡'¡itnesses who

were called in some connection wíth the MVD documents or MVD activiÈies

in AusËralía, as many as twenËy-five v/ere called in connectíon wiÈh "Klod"

or tr{alter Clayton. For iË ¡¿as Inlalter Clayton, one-time member of the

CommunisÈ Party Central CornrnítÈee and Secretary of íts Control Comrnissíon,

whom the Commissioners suspected of being "Klodt' - the sPy-master and

talent scout..

5 R"port StaËenent of V.M. Petror¡ dated 3/4154¡ PP.LI}-}O.
6 lt¡a., pp. LL6-7, further comments on the significance of the Gouzenko

case are' at pp.LL2O-2.
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II

In the l"fVD documenÈs, references Eo "Ktt (the abbreviation of t'Klodt')

rüere made ín Èhe G Exhíbits, Ëhe notes made by Sadovnikov. Docuuent G 2

was entitled "Contacts K", and it'gave a list of eleven indivíduals, by

code-name, by bríef description, or by real name. The real names and

brief descriptions enabled some individuals Èo be tracked down fairly

swiftly. Fortunately for Èhe Conunission, where just a code-name !üas prese.nt,

ít was usually possible to deËermine the identity of the indivídual through

cross-refererrces to other Sadovnikov notes. T G 2 did not specify any

espÍonage in whích the individuals named were said to be engaged, and

because Èhe Petrovs claimed no knowledge of the indíviduals, they could

make no specific all-egatíons either. The Commissione::s decided to call

Èhe individuals they eould identj-fy as ttContacts K" as their first step in

the cenÈral espÍonage case before them.

Or7 22 October, 1954, after they had finished theír protracted hearings on

Documents H and J, the public evidence abouÈ Walter ClayÈon and "K" was

resumed. G 2 conËained the entry: "(3) t'Sestra" - Francíska Bernie", and

Exhíbit G B elaborated thus:

X (6) Bernie Franciska - born 1923, Australian,
worked as secretary-typist in Èhe Secretariat
of the Department of External Affairs in Sydney.
Under-cover member of the Communist Party sínce
1943. ttK" rnras in contact with her personally
and received interesting informaËion from her.8

The woman, Frances Bernie, hTas called as a witness. She said Ëhat she

had been employed in Dr. EvatLts Sydney office whíle he ¡¿as MínisÈer for

External Affaírs in the Labor Government. Although she was formally an

employee of the Department, her work in fact had been largely dealing with

7 G 2 is aÊ p.402 of. the Report, other important G documents Ín the Clayton
case are G 3, the Èop four lines of G 4, G 7, G B and G 1, pp.401, 403-4,
407-B

Ibid., p.408I
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minor elecÈoral and ParliamenÈary matters. She had been a typist,

telephonisÈ, and clerk for Dr. Evatt. At Ëhe same time, she had been a member

of the CorrrmunísÈ Party, although there Ì/ere aspects of Conmuníst doctrine

which troubled her and she had discussed Èhese with Allan Dalziel. Before

coming to the job, she had worked with Èhe Eureka YouÈh L."gr-r..g It was not

until she was ínterviewed for the job, which had been advertised in the

nevrspapers simply as a clerical position, thaÈ she had learned that Dr. Evatt

r,ras to be her new employer. The Corununist ParÈy had not directed her to the

joU.10 Once employed in the office, Miss Bernie said that she had felt it

was part of her duty as a Cornmunist Èo look out. for any information thaÈ

passed her way that could be useful to the Party. She had, entirely on her
l1

own Ínitiativer'* copied letters and made sumxnaríes of documents occasíonally,

which she had taken over to the Partyrs headquarters. There she spoke with

I,ilalter ClayÈon, and gave him whatever she had. During the eighteen months

that she had the job, she had seen hím at most six Ëimes. She could not

remember wíth any precísion the kind of documents which she had taken him.

She recalled one occasíon r¿hen she had taken over â copy of some by-laws,

and anoÈher when she had provÍded a copy of the car Èravel and meal arrange-

ments for delegates to the United Nations Relief and Rehabilj-tation Associatj-on

(UNRM) Conference held at Lapstone, N.S.I^I.12 After Miss Berníe left Dr.

Evattrs office, she soon dropped ouÈ of the Conununist Party.

As the first of I'Contacts Krr, Miss Bernie did not seem to fit the usual

picture of an espionage agent. At the Commission, she seemed frightened and

out of her depth. Her "spyíng" was haphazard and her recruitment entirely

fortuitous. IË was not made clear why Soviet intelligence found by-larrs or

10

?r., evidence of F. Bernie 1329 (123-4), 1333 (285), 1336 (437-46),
1347 (776-726), and of A. DaLzj-eI 1345 (867-68) (885-6).
rbid./ concerning the advertísement 1344 (852-4>; and F. Bernie
1331 (204-273).
rbid., 7334 (337-8), 133s (433-6), 1337-8 (532-4, 543).
rbid., 7334 (380-1), 1335 (407-410) (424-8), 1.337 (s44-7), 1347 (736-7).

9

11
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UNRRA delegatest t,ravel and eating arrangenients lrínteresting ínformat.iont'.

Miss BernÍe did not see herself as a sPy, and ha<l thought little of the

matter. She had fírst mentioned it to Èhe authorities when ASIOts Richards

had come to interview her in 1953, a year before Mr. Petrovts defection.

It was only Ríchard's questioning thàt eliciÈed the story from her. She

v¡as interviewed twice about the maÈter, and had macle a staËement \^7ith her

solicitor in August or SepÈember 1953.13 Nothíng moré $Ias said or done

abouÈ ít until she was called to repeat her sÈory to Ëhe Cornmission.

The followíng day, Mr. tr{indeyer called June BarneËt, Ëhe v¡omen whose narne

had already been mentioned in the questions put to Rose. Miss BarnetÈ had

flow1 back from her job as Thírd Secretary in the Australian High Cornrnission

to Nerv Zealand and granted speeial leave to appearla tn" only reference Ëo

her was on G 2, which saíd:

(7) -- Member of the Communist Party, gir1, having
fÍnished the school of the Department of External'Affaírs, and will go,pver to r^rork ín the DeparËment
of Exrernri art"i.ã. t'

This r¿as lean evidence upon whích to fix the "gJ-rl" as Miss Barnett. She

agreed that the descríptíon, such as ít r.¡as, did fit her as of 1947-8. She

had left the Communist Party in 1948 when she took up her posítion in Èhe

Department. She met the Rose family in Canberra, had become fríends with

them, and from time to time they used to invite her to meals at their ho*..16

On one occasion, vrhen she and her síster went there for dinner, there \^/as a

knock at the door. Rose answered ít, and had then called her out of the

room to the door where she saw a str:ange man. I{iËhout being íntroduced,

except perhaps by Christian name, she had gone r.rith Ehis man around the block

for a walk, duríng which the man suggested to her Ëhat she "might be in a

position from time Ëo time Ëo haye inÈeresÈing information for the Party".77

13

T4

l5
L6

L7

Lbid. , 7328 (47-63) .

rbid., 1352 (38-43).
Report, p.402.
Tr. , 1353-1355 evidence of June Barnett.
rb,id., 1356-7 (253-2BO)
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Mr. Pape asked her, t'From the DeparÈment of External Affairs. díd he say?

lJas thaË Ëhe suggestion?" To v¡hich she replied:
(281) I do not know whether he actually said that, buË
that r¿as wlgre I was working, so it could have been
the place.

She had declined to provide any information. The CommissÍoners asked if she

could identify or describe Èhe man who had spoken to her. Miss Barnettrs

description \¡Ias, as she herself said, very uncertain, and even the general

charact.erisÈics of the man r¡rere very hard for her to remernber. Mr. trrlindeyer

showed her a photograph of \^lalter Clayton, but all she could say was that

she did not know if he were the man -- possibly, but possibly rrot.19

Miss Barnett told the Cornmíssíoners she had the same problem trying to

describe the man when ASIO had asked her about him ín llarch or Apríl 1953.

ASIO officers had come to see her. She díd not volunteer a statement to

them, but they "knew everything" and she "confirmed what they k.r.*".20

A second ínterview followed, almost the whole of which vras spent tryÍng to
identify the man, with littl" "rr""""",21 l^Ihen Miss Barnett stood down, the

Commissioners had come no further than ASI0 had done eighteen months before.

A possible "Contact K", menÈÍoned in a document prepared ín 1947 , met a

shadowy fígure ín 1950 who asked her for information whích she refused to

provide. trnlhen Rose was recalled after }Iiss Barnettrs evidence, he díd ansÍ/er

questions, but denied that he had introduced her t.o any person ín the manner

she had descrÍbed.22

To solve Èhe many riddles thaË had emerged in the case, the Corunissíoners

redoubled theír efforts Éo fínd Walter Clayton. Seven witnesses were called

1B

19

20

27

22

rbid., 1357 (281).
rbid., 7357 (287-29t), 1357-8 (299*316).
rbid-, 1363 (550), also (545-7).
rbid., 1366 (704-707)
rbid., evidence of F.G.G" Rose, pp.1367-81, 1385-92, 7403-4.
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to gíve evidence concerning their knowledge of Claytonrs whereabouts.

Two CommunisË Party officers, Ëhe President, Mr. Richard Nixon, and the

General Secretary, Lance Sharkey, were l¡rought before Ehe Commission. Each

of these rritnesses said they had seen Clayton "sociall-y" since 1951, but

that after 1953 they had not seen him aÈ all. They explained that Clayton

had noÈ been re-elecÈed to the Central CommitÈee of the Party at iÈs 1951

Congress, and that a few months later he had withdrawn from the activit.ies
of its central office. There had been no cause for them to have seen him

regularly. The ConmissÍoners demanded Ëo see Communist Party membershíp

records and wages books in order to track Clayton down, but Dixon and

Sharkey boÈh replied that no records of that sort ïrere k"pt.23 They also

declíned to name other Central Comrnittee members who might assíst in
finding Clayton, although Mr. Dixon did say he thought it would be best if
Clayton came forward to ans!üer the charges made at the CorrÍssion.24 Thís

did not placate the Coruni""iorr.t" who believed that the Party officers were

simply being evasive and unhelpful, and that records díd exist but the

offi-cers were símply refusing to produce th"ro.25 Nevertheless, they came no

closer to locating ClayÈon. Five other witnesses \,qere ca11ed r¿ho were

connected wíth Claytonts personal or financial affairs. A man had once

shared a house wiÈh Clayton. A woman had 1et Clayton use her address for his

correspondence, although he had never lived there. Another lroman was Clay-

tonrs sub-tenant in a house where he had been living. She had been asked to

leave Ëhe house in AugusÈ 7954 by the landlord, and she had put Claytonrs

possessíons into sËorage for hím. I,rfhile she had been usi.ng Claytonts house

in town, he had been camping at Baulkham Hílls. He had purchased land there

and was buildíng his own house. A land agent from Paramatta v/ho had power of

23

24

25

rbid-, R. Dixonr pp.7439*42, 1445-59; L.
lbid;, 1455 (423^6).
Report, p.100.

Sharkey, 2797-4.
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attorney over the Property rnras called to the Cornmission and examíned at

considerable length about his relationship with Clayton and his handling of

the property. The last witness hras a wealthy l4elbourne businessman who was

guaranÈor of a bank loan advanced to Clayton for the purchase of the Baulkham

HÍlls síte. The business man said he had taken no special interest. in the

loan but knew it was being paid off satisfacÈorÍly. None of these fíve
wiËnesses knew urhere Clayton was either, although the Commissioners were not

inclined to belÍeve them. Four of the witnesses admit.ted to beíng Communists.

The fifth, the businessman, r4ras suspecËed because he was not sufficiently
curious about what was done with the loan he had guaranËeed. The Comrnission-

ers feared that the evidence of Communísts could not be trusted.26 And they

felt that associatíon with a building project for the elusive Mr. Clayton

ought to be viewed as conspiracy raÈher than as commerce.

After its unfruitful sear:ch, the commission resumed íts inquiry into
ttcontacËs Ktt. The next t\,üo contacts \,üere relaÈed: ttB -- Dep. Director of

the Departnent of External Affairs" and t'Sister of the wife of B.'r "8" was

Ídentified as Dr. John Bu::ton, former Permanent Head of t,he External Affaírs
Department, who called to give all his evÍdence in secret session on

2 Novembet L954. Though none of the evidence rÂ/as ever made publÍc by the

Commission, Mr. lùíndeyer said there \,,/as no suggesËion that Dr. BurËon had ever

passed out. any ínformaEion, and that Dr. Burton had gíven evídence that he

had never rneÈ Clayt on.27

Dr. Burton hímself later revealed certain matters concerning his evid.ence.

He was surprised when a number of names mentioned in or associated with the

G Exhíbits as possÍble security risks and MVD informant.s were put to him.

These people had been ínvestigated ín I94B-49 by British security officials,
and nothing had been discovered agaínst them. Strangely, the Commíssioners

26 Tr., evidence of H.L7. TaÈtersell, pp. 1479-81, 1483, 1485; and Report,
pp.146-7.
Dr. Burtonr s

27 evidence was referred to a few days later Tr., 1551 (1-3A).
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seemed quite unar^rare of this fact, since he felÈ sure that they would have

been briefed about this earlier episode as a background for their present

lnqulries. BurÈon would have brought the ¡"'l-role matter up ín his evidencet

but he felt that Assisting Counsel was t'doing its best to prevent the

evidence being given". I^Ihat v¡as even more sËriking was that the Co¡nnon-

wealth Solícitor-General, Professor Bailey, who rqas presenÈ at the sessíon,

afterwards expressed his graÈitude to Dr. Burton for not mentioning it.

Burton \4rrote a lengthy submissíon ouÈlining the facts, and suggesÈing that

PeËrovst documents disclosed nothing ne\¡/. Though he addressed it to the

Commíssion, no acknowledgemenÈ of the submission h/as ever made. Dr. Burton

never knew if Ít had even reached the Conunissioners, or wheÈher they had

thought it better not to mention it.28

The evidence of Mrs. Burtonrs sister, lfrs. Beasely, was heard in public on

5 November. Her only connection with Ëhe DeparÈmenË of External Affairs,

r¿as through her síster's marríage to Dr. Burton. Mrs. Beasely had met

Clayton. He had been to her home, but not often, and never at the same

time as Dr. B,rrton.29 The Commissioners asked her many other questions:

whether she was a Communist -- she vras; rvhether duríng her University

anthropology course she had attempted to indoctrínate Aboríginal people

wíth Communism -- she had not; whether her husband'was a Communist and

whether he occupied any posiÈion in Ëhe Party -- he \¡ras on the Sydney Metro-

politan Committee at one stage.30 But none of these questíons could alter

the fact that as sËudent and housewife Mrs. Beasely never had any informatíon

whÍch she could have given Èo Clayton, and that since Dr. BurÈon had never

met Clayton Èhrough her she had no value, even in an indírect sense, for

espíonage purposes.

2.8 Lfost of the material in thís paragraph is taken from two sources:
(1) Dr. Burtonts submission to the Commissíon, publísl-red as Appendix
I in l,thitlam and Stubbs, o7-cjt.; and (2) ín correspondence with the
author dated 5/12/78,

29

30
rr., 7544-5 (85-94), I54l (2-14).

rbid-, t546-7 (173-203), 1545 (104-112).
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T\po entries on G 2 - ItContacts Krr - werê ttMastertt and rlTourist!' without

any other elaboration, buE the Conrmissíoners identified two individuals

on Èhe basis of another entry on G 3. This read "Wilbur ChrisÈiansen --
ttMaster". (husband of the sister of Tourist)". t'Master" was thus

ldenÈified as l^lilbur Christíansen, a scientist employed in the CSIRO's

radio astronomy secÈion. Christiansen pointed out to the Commission that

his research at the CSIRO had no bearing on any defence secrets, since his

work was Ín theoretical rather than applied science. He had no connecEion

with ExÈernal Affairs either. He had never been approached by anyone to

give away ínformation, and he had none to give away. Clayton was unkno¡'rn to

hi*.31 The Courmissioners felt, despite this unpromising material, Ehat

because he had lefË-rving views and had been active in the AssocíaLion of

Scíentific tr'lorkers, in which CornmunisËs ü/ere also active, this was suf f ícient

reason Èo attracË the attention of the MVD.32 Then Ëhere'b/as Èhe questÍon

of Tourist. Christiansen \^7as married to Èhe "sister of Touristrt; thaÈ is,
rrTourÍst" could have been any one of Mr. E.T. Hill (the main Communist

Counsel at the Cornmíssion), Mr. J.F. Hi11, or theír síster whose maiden

name \^ras A.S. Hi11.33 The documents gave no clue which was "Touristr'. But

since J.F. Hill had worked in the Department of External Affai-rs, the

Commissioners arbiÈrarily decided that Documents G 2 and G 3 must have meant

hirn. To support their view, they brought to líght the fact that J.F. Hill

had been questíoned concerning a "securíty problem" in the Department in

1948, although nothing r,Ías revealed Ëhat ¡nrarranted further acËion at that

time. Hill was consiclered a trustworthy officer by Dr. Br'rttorr.34 It can

only have been to díspel this trust that J.F. Hill was confronted with a

31

32

33

rbid., 1972 (r34-L42), 1970 (55--6), r972 (129-130).
Report, p.2I9.
(I{.J. Brown et aL.), The Petrov Conspiracy Unmasked, }lelbourne, 7974,
p.145.
J.F. Híl1 was interviewed in London in 1950, 2057-8 (205-8) and Report
p.131 Dr. Bu:--ton re-iterated his yiew concerning the officers in the
Department to the author, see note (28) part 2).

34
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suggestion by Assisting Counsel that he had had attended a Cornmunist Party

meet,ing after the date on which Hill clained to have left the Party. Hill

denied Ehis strorrgly.35 He also said thaÈ he had never given away any

official information; he had never been approached by anyone asking him

Lo give any a\,¿ay; and that he had never met or knorrm Clayton. 36

The last person to be identífied on the list ofrtContacts K" was D.S.F.

trloodward. Mr. tr'Ioodward was also employed aÈ the CSIRO as Technical

Secretary, administering varÍous non-secret affairs within his sectj-on.

His imrnedj-ate superior vras a Dr. Briggs who had been an adviser to Dr. EvaÈt

on aÈomíc energy at an international conference after the war. Briggs was

called to give evidence, and he said that l^Ioodward had done nothing that

would aËtract. suspícion and had been most careful to see that Ëhere should

not be the slightest chance that he should even inadverÈently see any of

Bríggrs confídential papers, including Èhose on atomic energy *"tters.37

tr/oodward was examined about his work, and nothíng 'qras found that discredited

him in ÈhaÈ respecË. But the Commíssioners rÁ7ere most concerned that. I.rlood-

ward had once been a CornmunisÈ, a fact which threr¡ a completely different

light on hím. Assisting Counsel found ít. necessary to inquire at. length

ínto the reasons why l,{oodward had changed his name f rom "Adams"; what was

the joke at school about "Adams" that had embarrassed hím? AttenËion was

also drawn to the fact that trtloodward had failed his Honours degree at Univer-

sity. But above all , trrloodward was asked about his period in the Coumunist

Party, ín close detail, in case he might have met Clayton.38 After a close

examination of the witness about all of this, the Conanissioners could only

suggest thar Woodward had known a Mr. Greenfields in the Communist Party,

35 The source of Counselrs information rnras Cecíl Sharpley, Tl^., 2059-60
(168-219).
Ibid., re Clayton 2058 (L22-725); re information 2057-8 (103-111).
Ibid. , G. Briggs 2829 (28), 2830 (39-46) , 2832 (124).
Ibìd., Woodward re Cormnunist Party and people he knew 28-14-21'; hi.s
name 2823-2/+ (449-500); his University course 2822 (384-BB).

36
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and Mr. Greenf ieLds might have knor,rn Hr.

Clayton about woodward.39

192.

Clayton and might har¡e told

Thus, by the tíme Ëhe Commission had concluded its dealings with !'Contacts

Kt', it seerned Èhat Èhe whole concept of 'rconÈactt' needed radieal redefinition.

Eleven persons had been 1isËed, of whom four could noË be identified at all.

0f the remainíng seven, three had never worked in External Affairs. They

had no access to confidential infonnaÈion, and only one of them knew

Clayton. Of the four who worked ín External Affairs, only one, Miss Bernie,

claimed to have rnet him and given hÍm information, namely, the by-laws and

UNRRA meal and travel arrangements. Of all of the wj-t.nesses identífied frorn

"ContacÈs K", only l"Iiss BarnetÈ had ever been approached for information

(Miss Bernie had acÈed on her own ínítiative) but she was unable to identífy

Clayton as the man who approached her. If the Conunissioners r^rere correct in

Ëheir suspicion thaÈ Clayton rnras "K", then hís conÈacts were largely people

whom he had never met, never asked for informatíon, and, in a nurnber of

cases, who never had any ínformation to give.

III

The Corrunissíonersr víews about the identíty of "Ktt can be traced back to

evidence they heard in another secret session, the Transcript of which they

released in AugusÈ 1955, only after Ëhey had finished hearing all the

evídence and had compleËed their Final Report. Assisting Counsel, on

20 July 1954, drew the Commissionerst attentÍon to Document G 4. Thís was ín

Petrovrs handwriti-ng. The last seven lines were copied by him from one

document, the remainder from another. Both of Èhe originals he had left

behind him in the Embassy. The top part concerned "K". It read:
t'Mr. C.R. Tennant "1",4ð0 Bundarra Road, Bellvíew Hill ,
Sydney. Tel. FW.1267'
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l,fr. Petrov hras examined about this:

(St¡ You wrote that out shortly before you ürere
leaving the Embassy? -- Yes.

(SZ¡ hlhy did you come to the conclusion thaÈ that
man was "K"? Did you see some other document j-n
the Erobassy? -- A bit of paper which had his name
on it lay with the rest of these papers in the
safe and I concluded Èhat that, therefore, must berrKtt. They were rrKtsrr papers.

Thus far, the impressíon given by Petrovrs evi-dence rìras that he thought

the man v/as "Kt', but the piece of paper in itself carried nothing to suggest

this. The TranscripÈ cont.inued:

(9:¡ Why did you bring some of what you call "Krs"
papers and leave Ëhe other things behind? -- I thought
that if I just copied t,hat name and address that would
be sufficienÈ for Mr. Richardst purposes, and I thought
that it would probably be better Ëo leave Èhat paper
and a few other papers that I left there which were of
very little importance.

(94) THE CHAIRMAN. -- So your belief that the fírst name
is "K" is really a conclusion based on the facË that you
found Èhat first name with certaín oÈher documents?

In the midst of this crucial quesÈion, entered Assistíng Counsel:

(95) MR. WINDEYER. -- No, Your Honour; Èhat is not as I
understand it. As I understand it, he says that he- found
a píece of paper with that first name on it and the letter K.

(96) THE WITNESS. -- Yes, the letter K was on it as r¿el1.
On that paper r,rhich l left behind there vras this mants name
and address and the letter K. That was lying with all
these other papers, and Èherefore I concluded thaË that
all belonged- tã "¡i.4r

It can never be known what l4r. PeÈrov might have saíd had Assistíng Counsel

not supplied an ansÌrer for him. Thís evidence riüas the basis for the presump-

Ëion that Petrov had correctly and compleËely copied out the documenÈ in the

safe. As a result, ASIO visited Mr. Tennant on the Commíssíonrs behalf. He

denied anything to do with espionage. His wife, Lula Tennant, had been a

member of the Comnunist Party during Ëhe war and she had agreed to let trnlalter

Clayton use her address for mail sent to him under the name of "Mr. Suther-

1and". She could not remember exacÈ1y how long this arrangemenÈ continued,

but ClayÈon used to call eyery now and then and piclc up letters. She had,

4t Tr. , 2800-1.



until ASIO came, kept thís secret from her husband.

evidence aË Ëhe Co**ission.42

794.

She repeaÈed this Ín

Mrs. Petrov also gave evídence about, G 4, in a secret session confirming

that her husband had copied the document o<actly. she insisted that

Tennant hirnself must be ttKtt. People with whom ttKtt \n¡âs in contacE were

marked thus "(K) Legge, Jackr', with the initial before the name; buÈ

Tennant was marked t'Mr. c.R. Tennant. tKtt', wiÈh the initial after t,he

name. It r'ras not correct, she said, to inteïpret this enÈry as merely

being a person through whom the I"IVD could contact "Kt'. trühere the iníËial

came afÈer the name, it meant thaÈ that ü/as "Kt'hirrself. However, the

evídence of l'{rs. Tennant seemed good enough grounds to the Commissioners

to reject what Mrs. Petrov had said.43 The Commissj-oners regard.ed Exhibit

G 4 and Mrs. Tennantrs evidence as proof that "K" was Clayton. Yet, because

they had rejected Mrs. PeÈrovrs evidence about the placement of the íniÈial

K and what it meant, it was logically possible that anyone r,¡ith the letter

K beside their name could have been "K". Quite a number of people fiÈted

this caÈegory. Moreover, it was possíble that none of the people, includíng

clayt.on (vía Tennant), rdas t'K". clayton himself might have beeu only a

conÊact of some undiscovered person.

A clue to Krs identity r¡/as found in another Exhibít, also said to be in

Sadovnikovts handwríting: .

(K) r,egqe, Jack -- Chernistry scientisË. Member of Èhe
Communist ParËy since 1936 tr^lhen the Communist
Party was in an illegal situation, "Kt' used the house
of Legge, J. for the publication of the newspapert'Tribune" ....K consíders that N5 (L) inspires confid-
ence. A relative of L works in the political intell{4
gence department of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Inlhen Jack Legge, Senior LecÈurer in Biochemistry at }Íelbourne Universíty

ent,ered the witness-box on October 29, the Commissioners were struck by hís

Tbìd., evidence C.

Ibid., E.A. Petrov,
Report, p.4Q7.

and L. Tennant, L531-33¡ 1525-3I.
evidence of. 27/7154, 2809 (105-110) (131-138).
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impressive bearíng. Because they \{ere conyinced that "Krr was ClayEon,

the Conurissioners asked Legge all abouÈ hís relationship wiÈh Clayton to

see ff Clayton fitted Ehe clues given in the Exhibit. Legge had known

Clayton since the 1930s and Èhey were good friends. The Commissíoners

Ëherefore concluded ËhaË "K"/Clayton would think Legge inspired confidence.

Legge adrnitted Ëhat he had let his house be used for the distribution of

Tribune after it was banned in 1940. Since Clayton was sales director for

Tribune, the Commissioners h¡ere convinced Ehat he r"" t'¡".45 Yet the

connectíon between Clayton and Legge \{as more dístanL than that described

between t'K" and Legge. By Èhe time Tribune was banned, Clayton had moved

to Sydney. Tribune r{as r¡ritten and mimeographed in Sydney, not in Leggers

house in ì,felbourne; and though "publicat,ion't includes distribution, Ëhere

rìras no evidence that Clayton hímself ever t'usedt'or even (esignated Leggers

house for this p.rtpo"".46

Leggers relative referred Èo in the Exhibit \das also called. George Legge,

a cousin, had worked ín the political inËelligence section of External

Affairs. In 1952, he had met !ir. Petrov on a fishing trip, which had aroused

ASIOTs suspicion of hím. The next year, George Legge was interviewed about

the trip by an ASI0 officer whom Legge considered rather poorly briefed abouÈ

tine af.faLr.47 Officially nothing came of the inÈerview, although George was

transferred to a minor posË against his wishes and. so he resign.d.48 The

CommíssÍoners focused mosÈ of thej.r interest on Clayton. Quite unexpectedly,

George Legge said he had met Clayton in Canberra wíth his cousin in 1950.

4s

46
rbid., p.126.
Though tr{indeyer himself pointed out that Clayton was in Sydney by 1939,
32I (1-7), the Couunissioners omitted this consideration from their
Report, p.126. The NaËiona1 Library holds copies of. Trilcune produced
illegally vrl-rich reveal that they were published in Sydney, though the
precise location was, of courset not disclosed.
George Legge - Dr. H.V. Evatt, in Evatt Collection, Petrov Affair,
"Evidence - l,fiscellaneous!'. Legge ryas interyiewed by a Mr. Blackett.
rr. , 7393 (332-4) .
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Clayton was inÈroduced as a man j-n the Conmuníst ParÈy concerned with

forelgn policy. The three of them had a conversation during which George,

who was not a Cornrnunist, rüas asked would he mind giving the Conrrunist Party

advÍce on foreign affairs to help keep its policy "on the rails!'. George

Legge fe1Ë Ëhat Lo do this task properly he would have to draw upon informa-

tÍon obtained ín the course of his official duties and that this would be

improper. Therefore he refused to act as "advis".".49 Jack Legge denied

the whole "toty?O But if George Legge \,','eïe correct, the incidenÈ vras sËí11

noË espionage; and George never claimed that C1a-yton had himself sought

confidential or official information. Neverhteless, the incident could

only Èhror¿ further suspicíon on Clayton. Indeed from the Commissionerst

treatment of the evidence, it seerns they concluded that George Leggers

accounÈ offered further proof that Clayton $ras "ç".51 In fact., the incident

took place in 1950, but the entry on the ExhibiÈ which mentions Jack Leggers

cousin ís dated November 1g4g. George Legge Ì/as not linked with t'K", and

his unexpected revelation about Clayton could only furnish circumstantíal

grounds for the Commissioneïs' víew that Clayton r^7as a ilman of rystery"?2

The picture r^/as certainly confusing, and with Clayton absent it rnras hard to

keep all the evidence in perspective.

After paínstakíng i-nvestigation ínto all Lhe raroífícations of trK'r and Clayton

and inÈo the background and political views of associated witnesses, the

Cornmíssion had not advanced very far. The promíse of rrContacts I(" was empty.

Like a mirage, the spy-ring could be seen in the distance, but as the Conrnis-

síoners drew closer it vanished, only to re-appear a little further on. IE

was also hard to be sure if all the evidence about "K" would actually fit

Clayton, íf he \¡/ere ever found.

49

50

51

rbid.,L395-6 (430-448) .

Ibid., J. Legge 7492 (624).
Report, p.L28, is part of a section pp.727-28 entitled !'The Ïdentity of
"Klod"", also p.f50 q 541.
Ibid., p.747 5 531.52
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On 2 February 1955, the Conmission returned to Mr. Petrov's April 3

statement of the previous yeAT. It offered another síghting, another

glimpse, of "K":

oie of Cloder s Crlod or "K') grouP was Ric Throssell'
anofficerofÈheDeparÈmentofExternalAffairs.
Throssell had a code-nanne t'Ferro"

He is not active nori/ -- he is very sti1l -- I think
he is afraid.

Moscow senL me a cable during 1953 -- it was in June --
instructing me thaÈ he !/as a very important man' and
thaË I had to arrange personal contact with hím for
Mr. Kislytsin.

I do not know how many reports he made but }foscor¿
regarded hirn as very important to them -- I know his
information lüas regarded as importtrrt.53

This explained the strange entry on Document G 14' \^/ritten ín Petrovrs

hand:

(14) Charli -- REX Claude, Ferro -- transmítted valqlble
information to the Communists, and then they to us'-'

Ric Príchard Throssell was thus faced with a very serious allegation. But

there hrere no particulars of the informaËion that he was said to have passed

over, or of the time and place of his doing so. As a complication, Mr.

Petrovts sÈatement said Èhat Throssellrs party conÈact was Rex Chiplin, a

journalist with Tribune, although Throssell \^ras supposed to be a member of

rrKrsrr group, Èhat is, Claytonts. Throssell was stil1 working in the Depart-

ment of External Affairs, wíÈh a promising career in front of hirn. In the

witness-box, Throssell said he had never meL or knol¡n Clayton; and he had

rnet Chiplin only once before he began work in the Department. IIe maintained

that there \¡rere no circrunstances he could renember where he rnight have given

53

54
lbid. , p.120.
Ibid., p.474.
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55informaEíon, witÈing1y or unwittingly, Èo any Communist. The CommissÍoners

conceded ÈhaÈ the evidence would make iÈ "\drong Èo hold...thaÈ he had

wiÈtíngly given any information".56 It emerged that Throssellts moÈher was

the CommunisÈ wríter, Katherine Susannah Prichard and that Throssell

assocíaÈed wíth her and met her friends. The Commissioners \¡/ere not recon-

ciled to Throssellrs víew that it was not his concern wheEher the people

he assocÍaËed with or met were Cornmunists. Their understandíngs of the

evidence was different. They stated, even though the only evidence rnlas

Petrovrs statement above, Èhat "it ís quíte possíble" thaË Throssell t'may

have" let drop informatíon which he may not even have been conscÍous of

giving. This ínformatÍon, which Èhey said he might have let drop, might

have reached a "Communist group which included tKlodt", and then passed on

to Moscow.57 In Ëhis way the Cor¿missioners explained Petrovts statemenÈ,

wiÈhout having to believe what Ít said about Throssell and Kislytsin that

Petrov v/as supposed to have arranged, Throssell had nothing to explaín.

Petrov had never managed to arrange it. Mr. Petrov explained that he did

not know what Throssell looked líke, so he was unable to íntroduce Throssell

to Kislytsin when they were both aL an Embassy function in l{ovember 1953.58

Mrs. Petrov also explained that, although all guests \¡7ere identified at

the Embassy door that night, the introduction failed to occur because Kislytsín

did not speak good Englí"l-,.59 These two explanaEions did not sit together

entirely happí1y. Yet it was safer to have too many explanations Èhan too

f ew.

As íf to make Throssell seem a more suspicious character, Assistíng Counsel

introduced another witness to make allegaÈions against Throssellrs wife.
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Eileen Thrcssell, nee Jordan, had been a Communist at ÞIelbourne UniversiËy,

but at. the end of her studies had leÈ her membershíp lapse. She came to

Canberra to rqork in the Department of External Affairs, where she had met

RÍc Throsr"ll.60 At the hosÈel where she lived, she also met another man

called Charles Dakin. Dakin had raÈher ari unstable character. They were

on fríendly Ëerms, but Dakin saw less of her as time [¡rent on because of

the growing attachment beEween Míss Jordan and Throssell. Dakin had been

inËeresÈed in Communism himself, but r¡ras never admitted to the Party because

he was Èhought unsuíÈable. He had met a few Cornmunists in Canberra, and

in conversation with Miss Jordan he realised that she too knew and was

friendly with a \¡roman Communist, Dorís Beeby. Throssell and Jordan were

married ít L947. The same year Dakin spoke to a superíor officer in the

Department of the Interior. He claimed that, unknown to ExËernal Affairs,

I'lrs. Throssell was visiËíng Doris Beeby, thaË she was anxiously concealing

her CommunisË af,filiations, and that possibly Mrs. Throssell was taking

out of f íci-al inf orm.tíoo.61

Perhaps Dakinrs story was dismissed as that told by a jilted suitor, for

noÈhíng came of it until 1953. Then Dakin had six interviews \,tith ASIO

officers during which he pieced his story together.62 Presumably, Dakín

clíd not. know that Mr. Throssell was being intervíewed by ASIO at the same

time because of suspicions held against hir.63 Certainly, Throssell and

his wife díd not know that Mr. Dakin was telling stories about them to

ASIO. Nearly two years later, both Throssellrs and Dakints encounters with

ASIO were brought out at the Royal Com¡oissíon on Espionage.

60
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Mrs. Throssell denied the allegations in the r¿itness-box. DakÍn, under

cross-examination, faltered, and his story fell aparË. The accusations

which he so definiÈely formulaÈed in statements made to ASIO r¿ere built

upon supposition. There were only "hís impressionstt that l{iss Jordan rnight

have been anxious about her past, "his impressions from certaín things Miss

Jordan saidt'ÈhaÈ she was in regular conÈact r^/ith Miss Beeby, and I'his

opinion" that she might have been taking documents ouË of the Depart*"rrt.64

Given that the Commissioners \4rere always reluctant Èo let go any chance to

probe a rumour and investigate impressions, it is a cortment on the completely

baseless naËure of Dakinrs allegations thaË his name or testimony, unlike

Èhat of any other wÍtness, is entirely ouritted from the Commíssíonerrs

Final Report. It is worth asking what quality of mind was required to

produce Dakin as a means of casting suspicion on Mrs. Throssell and her

husband.

IV

Inlhen Èhe Throssellê stood down, all the evidence that there Ììlas to bring

againsÈ Clayton or tfKrr had been given. The Comrníssioners believed Èhat he

had been a source of information to l{oscow, a talent spotter of ínformants

and recruiÈs of the I'IVD, and probably the key figure in some sorË of spy-

rir,g.65 YeË there r¡rere many unansT/iered questions as the Commíssion entered

lts closing stages in early Ì4arch 1955.

On Friday 4}{arch, }ir. Cedric Ralph, who had been instructing solicitor

for many of the Communist witnesses, made an announcemenË. Mr. W.S. Clayton,

he said, l^7as now in ìlelbourne and would be ready to give evidence the

64 ,ura., zo45 (768-7tB),2o5o-1 (1017-19), zo5g (552-564); and counsetrs
summíng-up 2LO4 (672-679),
Ibid., Ligertrtrood, J., 2207 (1066); and Chairman, 2207 (1072).65
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following Morrd"y.66 The Comrission \^Ias noÈ quiÈe prepared. On Tuesday

7¡farch, Mr. I'Iindeyer said Clayton had been served r^¡ith a sub-poena to

attend on 14 March, but the Conrmissionersr decísion not t,o sit. on that day

meant thaÈ ClayÈonts first appearance r^ras delayed until Tuesday 15 March.

Then, Mr. E.F. Hill sought and obtaíned leave to appear for his latest

client. Clayton, a man of average height and wearÍng glasses, entered the

wítness-box and was affirmed. He declared that he wished to give evidence

at the inquiry because things had been said about him which he regarded as

a "shocking slandet".67 The Commissioners \,rere noÈ pleased by the tirníng

of Mr. Claytonts appearance and wanted to know where he had been while the

Commission r^ras sitting. Ca1mly, but fÍrmly, Clayton refused to Èell them.

He had just been t'moving about". Only r¿hen Mr. I^lindeyer insisted in asking

questions which Clayton had already refused to answer, did Clayton bang his

físt angrily on the wítness-stand. On matters dealing r,¡íÈh the Communist

ParÈy itself - its organisation and members, and the friends who had looked

after him whí1e moving about, Clayton gave no informatíon. Nor would

Clayton divulge the names of any indívíduals except those who had already

been mentíoned aÈ the Co*tission.68

Claytonrs argument \n/as straíghEforward, and his answers ï7ere well-prepared.

No evidence had been given during Ëhe whole of the Commission Ehat proved

that he had engaged in espionage for the Soviet Union. The only two

incidents that clearly involved him vrere those with l"Iíss Bernie and George

Legge. He denied that }{iss Berníe had ever given him informaÈion, no matter

how mundan"r69 and he supported Jack Legge's evidence, saying that he had

not, sought Georgets advice on foreígn policy. He declared that the Communist
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Party was not inÈerested in secret informaÈion:

. . .Inle do not need ["."r"t document.s] in our lif e
and in our rnrork. Mr. Menzíes is in Ameríca today
pJanning the betrayal of Australia - at this very
momenÈ. How will secret documents help us? tr'Ie
know what he is doing.
76. [r'ln. wntoEYER] hlouldn'r you lj-ke, for example...
77 . THE CHAIRI"IAN InIouldnr t you like to know
the details, Mr. Clayton? - Not at_411, lühat does
it mean. He is selling Australia. /U

trrrhere Clayton had known people, he denied he had ever passed their names

on to the Russíans. He aclded that., ín fact, he had never met any Russian

officÍals, a claim which Assísting Counsel never brought any evidence to

refut.e. Clayton said he l/as not t'K" and that there r\7as nothing to prove

he was. The Commissioners raised the question of the Tênnantst address

on G 4, and asked how it was possible that this had come to be in the MVD

safe. Clayton agreed that he had used the Tennant.sr as a "cover" address,

but refused to name the people who had written to "Mr. Sutherlandt' Èhere,

except that they vlere people in factories and so forÈh. Their letÈers,

he said, rrTere concerned wíth the work of the Communist Party and not with

espíonage. He 1imíted the period duríng which he used Ëhe address to thaË

when the Party was outlawed under the Natíonal Security Act, from I94O-42.

Clayton had no ide.a how the address reached the IIVD safe, but he dj-sputed

that Petrov l'Ias an MVD man and argued. that his documents were not authentic.Tl

Assisting Counsel faced díffÍculties in dealing with Clayton. The fact that

there tüas no-ol-te ¡"¡ho would s\¡/ear that they had spied for the Russi-ans on

Claytonrs instructions emphasised the fundarnental shortage of conclusive

evidence. The leader of a spy-ring ¡,¡ithout any spies \^/as not an easy target

for questioning. Things were not as clear-cut. as Assísting Counsel had

70
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firsÈ presenÈed thern. Ilr. Clayton r¡as not an easy r¿itness to handle. It

seemed that none of Assisting Counselts questíons üIere unexpecËed. Even

where "surprÍse" quest.ions \¡rere asked, Claytonts ansvrers did him no damage.

I{indeyer asked about Claytonr s war-time travels to rest.ricted military

areas in North Queensland where Jack Legge vras working on chemical warfare

research. CJ-ayton replied that he had proper authority to go there but he

had not "."r, L"gg..72 trdindeyer tried to break down Claytonrs resolve not

to bring ne\^r names before the Conunission. It was suggested Ëo ClayÈon Lhat

he did not name the people in Canberra whom he had visited in 1950 when he

was there with Jack Legge because there were no such people. I{as not the

sole purpose of the Èrip Ëo obÈain confidential information from George

Legge? Clayton denied the charge, but stil1 refused Ëo give the names

to the Commission, claimi-ng that they might be vicEimi""d.73 Assisting

Counsel turned to Claytonts house-building at Baulkham Hi1ls. Documents

seized by ASIO in a raid on Communist Party Headquarters and other premises

in 1953 were produced to show that CommunisÈs T¡¡ere involved in the building

operatíons. Thís v¡as noÈ merely a house for Mr. Clayton, tr{j-ndeyer contended,

but a Communist Party "safe house" for conspirat-orial purposes. Clayton

denied the auËhenticity of the documents. hrindeyer called the ASI0 officers

who ¡,rere in the raid to sr,ùear that the documents'hrere genuhn".74 BuÈ in

any case, the involvement of Communj-sts in house-building r^ras not going to

prove what lJindeyer needed to prove. Mr. trIindeyer sought to consolidaÈe

an image of Clayton as devious, secretive and evasíve. Though this might

suggest thaÈ Clayton Ìras capable of doing whaÈ was alleged against him, it

did not prove thaË he did iË. In the witness-box, Clayton remained calm but
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lndÍgnant at the charges thrown at him. Cl-ayton said he had withdrav¡n

from lífe in the Communist Party after 1951 for Èhe sake of hís health;

Justice Philp inÈervened Èo suggest he was rejected by the Party for

bungling operations aÈ Baulkham Hil1s. Clayton denied he v¡as rejected and

refused to discuss his property - "It is a personal maËt.r".75 After three

days givÍng evidence, Clayt.on was stood down.

The Commissioners recalled June Barnett. I^liÈh Clayton before her, without

even the usual precautions of a polÍce identificaËion parade, she was asked

if thís was the man who had taken her for a v¡alk around the block ín 1950

and asked her for information. Unshaken, Miss Barnett saj-d:

504. I think I r,¡ould
I expressed an opinion one

505. LTGERTWOOD, J.-- Oh,
commiÈtíng perjury.
506. THE I^IITNESS.-- I can
be and it could not be.

be committing perjury íf
\,vay or the other.
you would not be

only say it could 
I

The Cornmissioners were disappointed. They pressed her further:

5O7. LIGERTL{OOD, J.-- Canrt you ansrrrer that it hras
Mr. Clayton or Ëhat iÈ was not Mr. Clayton?-- No
I cannoÈ.

508. PHILP, J.-- I undersÈand from whaÈ you have
said that you cannot say whether ít was or r^ras not
Mr. ClayËon?-- That ís right.
509. Having seen the man?-- Yes.

510. LIGERThIOOD, J.-- And having heard him, do you
recogníse his voice?-- No.

511. AnyËhing about his height?-- No; just that it
was all fairly inconspicuous.

;;. was the man about the same heíghr?-- Roughly,
although I cannot remember anything parËícularly
about iË.
516. I^1e11 it uright have been ClayÈon?-- It rnight
have been.
5L7. And it might not haye been?-- ThaË is so.

75 rbid., 2542 (420).
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518. It rnight have been someone dífferent
altogether?-- Yes.

519. PHILP, J.-- Clayton is not so dissimilar
to Èhe man that you are prepared to say it could
not be Clayton?-- No.

(The witness withdr.r¡76

Assisting Counselts case came to an end.

It was now }fr. Hillrs turn to cross-exarnine Richards of ASIO. Hill had

Richards concede that ASIO had long-standing suspícions of llalter Clayton.

ASIO was concerned with the loyalty of the Public Service, and it concluded

Èhat the Cournunist ParËy Control Commission \^ras the Ëype of organisation

that would lend iÈself Èo the kind of secret and illegal work necessary

for espionage. Because Clayton was the Control Comníssion SecreËary from

11946-49, he was Èherefore under ".r"pi"iorr.77 In 1949 and 1950, Richards

had puÈ this theory to the Communíst Party defect.or, CecÍ1 Sharpley, rvho

had written in his articles for the Melbourne lleral-d that Clayton was

responsible for Communist espíonage work. The Victorian Royal Cornmission

that had probed Sharpleyts allegations had not examined this area since it

refused to accept Sharpleyrs Èestimony unless it was corroborated by other

wiËnesses. Nevertheless, by questioning Sharpley, Richards did obtain

some support for his vj-ews about Clayton. TB Richarcls also threw light on

ASIO! s inquiries j-nto a number of witnesses thaÈ took place long before the

Espíonage Commíssion. trühenever the opportunity offered, Richards said, he

had spoken with former Communísts to fincl out whaÈ he could from Èhem. He

agreed that he "may have put Claytonts name" to Miss BernÍe and l{iss Barnett
-70

in 1953.'' I,rlell before Petrovts defection, ASIO had interrogated J.F. Hill,

76

77

7B

79

rbid., 2544 (504-519).
rbid., G.R. Richards, 2546 (595).
rbid., 2545-6 (574-598).
rbid., 2547 (639).
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Ric Throssell, and George Legge; and it had Fred Ro"t80 under survefllance

duringthewholeoflg53.DakinhadalsobeeninterviewedaboutMrs.
Throssell. By the end of l-953, the case against lnlalter Clayton had reached

a high state of preparedness, and it was as though Mr. Petrovrs documenËs

mainlyofferedapegonwhichtohangthemaÈerialalreadygathered.

Richards, evidence under cÏoss-examination ltIas a forcible rerninder of

trlindeyerts comment in his opening address to Èhe Commission that:

. . . some of the persons had attracted the interest
of officers of orrr Security Service quíte a long
time ago The disclosures by Mr' PeÈrov seem

no\¡I. . . to draw some threads togeËher ' 
Bl

Mr. Hill suggested that these people and others had been introduced ínto

petrovrs documents wíth ASIOts knowledge and connivance, and then the

documenÈs fraudulenÈIy presented as Ì4VD material' Such allegations

received shortshríft from the Cornmissioners' BuË when Mr' Hitl concluded

his submissions, clayton had 1itt1e reason for fear. lühile the commissioners

had the central figure of "Kr s" case standing before them, their hope of

conclusive proof vanished before Ëheir eyes' Though they sought to recon-

struct their vision in their FÍnal Report, explaining in detail why

C1-ayton had to be the spy-leader ttK", their evidence was suspícíon and

círcumstance. They díd not recomnend Clayton's prost""Èío"'82

BO Interyiew with Prof. R.A. Gollan, January,1979, r¡7ho knew Rose; and

see F. Rose , Australia Reyisited, seven se.as, Berlin, 1968, P.73.
Arldress by lrr.J.V. lJindeyer' Tr-, p;4'
Report, pp.146-153.
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CHAPTER 11

IMMIGRAIùTS IN THE NET

Amongst the most alarming evídence given by the PeÈrovs concerned Ëhe

plans and activíËies of the IIVD amongst Australiars immigrant communítíes.

ApparenÈly, the MVD had soughÈ Èo make use of members of the ethnÍc groups

for two distinct tasks. The fj.rst was the creation of an "Illegal Apparatusr',

a fifth column, of the MVD in Australia under Èhe dÍrection of a recent

immigrant. The second was in compiling reports on the loyalty or otherwise

of Russían nationals and emigres living in Australia. In Ëhis second task,

one man Ín particular had been useful. In the tense atmosphere Èhat existed

in the eÈhnic communities, espeeially those orÍginating from the Soviet

Union and Eastern Europe, such evidence could only serve to ínflame anti-
CommunisÈ sentimenÈs. Nevertheless, if Ëhe evidence shov¡ed that the Krernlin

was set upon these trnro Ëasks, it was vital that Australians be warned.

The l11eea1 Apparatus

Moscow Letter No.3 of June 6r 7952, to Canberra (Exhibit D) set out the

206
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pJ-an of work for establishing the I1legal ApparaÈus in Australía;

Intell-ígence work in Australia Ín 1951-52 was
actually aË a standsÈill and has not produced
any discernible results. This is explained by
the fact thaÈ the Australian section of the MVD

rùas not ful1y staffed, and you and Pakhomov
hrere noÈ workíng to a definiËe aim...
The aggravation of the international situation
and the pressing necessity for the timely
exposure and prevent.ion of the cunníng designs
of the enemy, call imperatively for a radical
re-organisation of all our intellígence work
and the urgent creatíon of an illegal apparatus
in Australia, which could function uninterruptedly
and effectively under any condiÈions.

The puttÍng into effecÈ of measures relating Ëo
illegal work is at the present moment one of the
top-priority tasks. . .

The Australian MVD section musÈ here and now take
practical measures for the Ëraining of agents for
work in extraordínary circumstances.
In the event of exÈra'ordinary círcumstances each
agent should have concrete tasks allotËed in
advance and firm conditions should be worked out
for cont.act vTith our i1lega1 or group Ieader...

. . . In the fírst place it is essentíal to avoid
the recruj-tment of persons whose progressive
activity is knov¿n to t.he counter-intelligence,
and to concentrate attention on the study and
recruitment of persons engaged on secret r¿ork
of the government and occupying leading posts
ín political parties and organízatíons, capaþle
of supplyíng us with valuable ínformation...I

Mr. PeÈrov explained that an "Il1egal Apparatus" rnras a section of the MVD

that operated quite independently of the MVD section within Soviet díplornatíc

missions. It enjoyed its orrn independent lines of cornrnunícaÈion to Moscow,

and íts cadres and agents \^/ere kept separate from those wiÈhin the Embassy.

The Apparatus, and its leader, Èhe lllegal ResidenË, r¡trere entirely "under-

coyerrt. Thus its personnel would not, as a matter of course, attract the

1 Report, Appendix No.1, pp.331 4.
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atÈenËíon of the local securiÈy authorities, and their operations would

noÈ be automatÍcally disrupÈed by the outbreak of war or the termination
of diplomaEi-c relatÍons. At the same time, the lllegal Apparatus could

not enjoy the irnmuníty conferred by diplomatic sËatus nor the official
contact with other Embassies and members of the Government. Mr. petrov

added that a Letter along sÍrnilar lines had been sent to the MVD Residents
ín all the lrlest.ern counÈri.".2 This seemed amongst the most dangerous

moves against the securiÈy of the l{esË. Though the Soviet Union was under-
taking what iË described as attpeace offensj-vet'in Ig54, the contents of
the Letter showed the Sovj-et Union preparing world-wÍde espionage and.

saboÈage units that could be svn:ng int.o operation during I'extraordínary

circumstances", that isrwar. Those Australíans ¡rrho were members of the
Communist Party or r¿ho had becoure active in Èhe peace movement of the t.ime

could only be greaÈly embarrassed by this disclosure. If they contÍnued

wiÈh theír i-nvolvement, iÈ could only be concluded that they díd not have

Australiars best interests at heart but were seeking to lessen trIestern

vlgí1anee against a nation that viewed AusÈralia and íts friends as the
3enemy.

Mr. Petrov had also brought wíth him from t.he Ernbassy a note made by him

from a file in the I'MD safe. Exhibits G 11 and G 12 comprísed this note,
which provided a short biographical sketch of a rnan on one side an<i hÍs real
name and an address in Australia on the oEher.4 Mrs. petrov said that Ëhe

Moscow Headquarters had great hopes tTraË this man would be mad.e leader of
the l1lega1 Apparatus in Australia. After l"lr. Petrovf s defection, while
she was sti11 in the Embassy, she had handed over the file which petrov had

2

3

4

rr., L723-4 (728-59), 2899 (196) , 2gO0 (232-6).
The Coumissioners pointed thís out in the Report, p"98.
See j.l¡j d. , Appendix No . 1, pp . 4J,L-J,2 .
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copied to his successor, Kovalenok. trlhen Kovalenok saw the file, he told

her that he had been given all the detaÍls concerning the man ín }foscow,

and Èhat he was to take definite steps to ÍnÈegrate him into the MVDrs
q

work.- The Ímportance to the Cormníssion of thís man üras obvíous. If he

r^rere to be made Ëhe l1legal Resident, he would not be a mere collaborator

or cadre-worker, but the leader of a very delicate operatÍon that would

direct.ly írnperil the nationrs defences. He would have been one of the
ttprÍneipal operatj-onal resources of the Soviet services abroad", as one

retired senior CIA officer described the "illegalstt whlch the USSR despatched

to Ëhe l,Iest.6 ,h. Americans too \^/ere to have ÈheÍr ohrn experience of the

"Íllegal \n¡orker" with colonel Rudolf Abel, a ruthless, highly efficíenË,

and thoroughly trained espionage agent who passed hirnself off as an

ordinary American. The proposed Illegal Resident in AusÈralia had entered

the country ín L949, and his name 'ü/as Víncenc Divisek.

ASIO, acting for the Commission, tracked down Mr. Divisek, and brought

hin before the Commissíon. In Íntroducing hím, Mr. hlindeyer explaíned Ëo

the corunissioners that Divisek was presently working as a waiÈer in a

resÈaurant. Though some people may have t.hought that Divisek was perfecting

his "cover" as an Ínconspicuous member of society, IIr. I^Iindeyer felt com-

pelled Ëo remark Ëhat:

19. However interesÈing it may be to writers of
novels and short stories to find spies in time
of war among waiters in restaurants, that is not.
Êhe place where one would most usefully_put an
espionage agent in times such as these. /

There were many twists and complications to þlr. Divisekts 1ife, and there-
fore Mr. tr^iindeyer found iÈ necessary Èo present some account of the evidence

that DÍvisek would give before he was called to the witness-box.8 DÍvisek

5 u.¡. Petrov, Tr.t pp.1286-8.
6 ,. Rositzke, "Americ-ats Secret operations:

Affairs, Vol.53, No.2, January 7975.
7 loirrd"r"r, itcid., L25l (19).
8 See j.bjd . , L25L_Z (20_37).

A Perspectlve", Foreign
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!,ras born in Czechoslovakia, and afÈer conpleting his middle school

educaËion had worked as a salesman. Later, he wenL abroad for fj-ve years.

He worked mainly as a waiter and barman in the Canary Islands, Casablanca,

Tangíer, Las Palmas, Teneriffe, Santa Cruz, and l"Iadeira. Then the outbreak

of the Spanish Cívi1 l,trar had forced him to leave Spain and return to

Czechoslovakia. He hras compelled to enlist with the German forces when the

Nazis took over the counËry, and ín I94L he was called up t.o serve as a

medical orderly in PrussÍa.9 Though this was a safe job, Mr. Divísekts

patriotism led hÍm to volunteer at the firsË opporÈuniÈy to go to the

EasËern Front. so that r¿hen the chance presented ÍÈself he could slip across

the lines and give hirnself up to Èhe Russians. He managed thís at last,

but for al1 his Èrouble he was placed in a Russian prisoner of hrar camp.

Having given hirnself up voluntarily, he was given somewhat better food and

was asked to spy on other prisoners in order to detecÈ the FascisÈ s¡rmpa-

thísers. His special prívileges v/ere still continued although he did not
10report anyone. - So great was Ëhe confidence he inspíred in the Russíans

that he was given a secret mission. hrhile he l¡as being transferred from

one POI^I camp to anoÈher, he was sent back over the German línes for two

weeks to liaise wiËh the Partisan Arty. He returned¡ having completed the

task, and was sent on to Èhe other PoW carnp.ll BuÈ his service was not

forgott.en. He r¡/as removed from the camp afËer some tíme and taken Èo a

traÍning school for secret agents where he learned radio operations,

ciphering, and other useful Ëechniques, so thaÈ he could be sent back into

Czechoslovakia as the leader of a secret intelligence organisatíon working

for Ëhe R,-r""i"rr".12 He made such a good impression that afÈer six months

Divisek, ibid., 1254 (28-114).
rbid., 1254-5 (126-168).
lbid., 1279 (782-7BB).
rbid., 1256 (187, 202-3, 214-5).

9

10

11
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training he v¡as parachuted into Czechoslovakia by nighÈ wiÈh his other

comrades, even though he had never used a parachuËe b"fo...13 In the wiËness-

box, Mr. Dlvisek Ìras noÈ able Eo remember the code-names of his superior

officers to whom he reporÈed nor the code signals used to convey his infor-

mation to the Soviet forces, but he was abl.e to produce the very same leather

suitcase which he had possessed sinee before the war and ín which he had

carried his radio set in Czechoslovakia. It had remained with hin through-

out his daring and importanÈ secret operations for the Resist.rr.u.14

In post-war Czechoslovakia, I'Ir. Divisek was restored to his full rights as

a Czech naËional and was decorated for his war serviee by the Benes Govern-

ment. He became Èhe proprietor of a hotel ín the mountaíns of the Sudet-

enland, but with the advent of Èhe Communist Government t-he hotel was

natÍonalísed. He was offered the job of hotel manager, but instead he

planned to do better for himself by emigrating to AusÈralia where he already

had relatives by marriage. He faced difficultíes in obtaining the

necessary documents to leave the country, until, by chance, he met up with

his old superior ín the Russian intellígence, CapÈain }fedvedyev. I'Iedvedyev

asked Dívisek to joín the CommunisË Party, but even though Divisek declíned

Ëhe offer and persisted in his desíre to emigrate from socíalism, Medvedyev

asked Divisek to do work for the MVD v¡hen he arrived in Australia. Divisek

agreed. Ifedvedyev then gave him a passv/ord and fixed a schedule of meeting

tímes ín Aust,ralia when Divisek \,sas to appear and make contact \^rÍth Ëhe MVD

man who would explain his duÈies. In choosing a rendezvous, Captain

Medvedyev was lucky that Divísek happened to have with hím a Èouríst

brochure of Sydney, because it was possíble Ëo pick out the sÈatue of Governor

Phillip in the Botanj-c Gardens as the place where contact should be made.

rbìd. , J_251 (276-78) .

The evidence concerning
most likely explanaLion.

the suitcase is confusing but this seems the
See 7r., I2-51-B (26L-293),

13
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Divisek was Èhen free to leave Czechoslovakj-a. Though he had been a full
citízen and decorated by the Government, he obÈaíned a I'statelesst, pass-
port' DÍvisek explained thaË this was his own idea to avoid attracËing
attenÈion.15

Two weeks after hÍs arri-val Ín Australia ín L949, Divisek reported to the
Commonwealth rnvestigatÍon service (crs) all that had occurred, and told
them of his planned meeting. Because crs was carrylng out some counter-
espionage functions at that time, CIS officers ü/ere sent with Divísek to
the rendezvous at the times Divj-sek specified. Though Èhe officers hid
in the bushes, no-one "pp""t.d.16 soon crS tíred of Èhe procedure and

decíded to drop the case. Divisekrs story was, in Mr. Itlincleyerrs words,
...perhaps thougrrt to be eíther somewhat imagined
and possibly exaggerated, perhaps it r,¡a.s thoùght
thaË íf it were true for some reason the Soviet
had lost all interest in him.17

ASIO' when it took over CfSfs ro1e, however díd noÈ lose al1 Ínterest j_n

Mr' Divisek.lB rheir good judgement r^ras t.o be confirmed by the petrovs
who revealed that they remembered a cable had been sent from Moscow

requíring Petrov himself to go Eo the Botanic Gardens in sydney and meet

Divisek there as arranged. For some reason, when peÈrov went there, he

found no-one. Mosco¡¿ had saíd that it had sent a message to DÍvisek, but
ít seemed that he had not received. iÈ. Pakhomov, the TASS man and petrov's
predecessor j-n the MVD, had also been asked to look for Divisek in 1951.
He v¡as given the address of a Sydney restaurant, but had no r.,"k.19

15

T6

T7

18

Ibid. , 1258-60, re hís rvar decorarion 12BO (B2O_24).
rbid., r274 (s4B-564) (s77_78).
I{indeyer , ibid. , IZ52 (36) .

trrlindeyer: AsI0 I'remained inquisitive about this matter almost upthe time Ëhis Commission began" , 1263 (2).
sta.ements of V-M. and E.A. petrov, Exhibits 192 a'd 193, 12gB(Lr67, 1168).
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It was as well Èhat Mr. tr'lindeyer had given some introduction to Divísekts
evidence, because in Èhe witness-box Mr. Divisek was rather confused. It
turned out that he had been uncertain exactly when his meeÈÍngs in Sydney

ttere supposed to be, and as a result he and the CIS officers had gone to
the Gardens on one occasion r¿hen no meeÈing had actually been schedrrled.20

Ànother time, Mr. Divísek and the CIS officers turned up as arranged at
six orclock ín Èhe evening. As Assisting Counsel pol-nÈed out, aÈ t,his time

the gates of the Gardens would be locked and it would not have been

possible for Divisek to att.end the meeting. Mr. Justíce Owen, whose exper-
ience on the Supreme Court of NSI{ attuned his mínd to the resources of the
criminal classes, interrupted Assist,ing Counsel to point out thaË IÍr.
Divísek could certai-nly have atËended his meeting by jumpíng over the
-2Itence. - Later, when ASIO spoke u¡ith IIr. Divisek in 1951, he had provided
a completely dÍfferent schedule of meeting ti-mes from that he had given
to CÏS. Divisek explained to the Commission that this occurred because

he had only just found the diary in which he had noted dor¿n all the meetÍngs

whí1e he was sti11 in Prague. There ú/as a liÈtle more confusion when Mr.

Divisek announced that he had the diary wÍth hírn when he first reporterd to
crs, then lost ít, and found it again later. rn fact, as a result of the
losses and rediscovery of his dÍary, Mr. Divisek could not remember at all
when his firsË scheduled meeting in Ëhe Gardens was, except with the aid
of Èhe dí^ty -22 To resolve the problem the Corn¡nissÍoners asked to see

the díary. .The Transcript, indicaËes that this vüas not very helpful:

20

21

22

rr. , L276 (660-65).
rbid., 1273 (507-8).
EvÍdence re his diary and his meerÍng schedule r27L-2 (431-3) , L273(538-9) , 1276 (649-50 , 677), 1277 (706), L27g (7g5)
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306. MR. I^IINDEYER. -- In Èhe back cover Ít
reads ttcov. PhÍlliprs, BoÈanic Park"? -- Yes.

309. THE CHAIRMAN.-- On Èhe opposiÈe side, I
noÈice, is written t'raw eggst'. trIhaÈ ts the
significance of that?
310. LIGERTI,IOOD, J. -- IÈ must have cost 13
or f,3 10s.
311. THE CHAIRMAN.-- On that same page you have
some figuring in relation to "raw eggs";
l.fr. Divisek? -- Could I have a look aË it?
3I2. l"IR. WINDEYER. -- There are lots of notes
in EnglÍ-sh about all sorts of things, Your Honours.
I want to ask hím in detail abouÈ this book.
313. (To the witness) This is a L949 diary, Mr.
DÍvisek? -- Yes.

314. I^Ihen r,¡as Èhis meeting wíÈh ì,Iedvedyev? --
I do noÈ know if 1t was L949. I{e left ---
315. You left Ín January L949, did you not? --
I.lell, iË could have been at that meet.ing in
January, early, because ---
316. I'Iell, nor^r, you told us it was ín October
or November, 1948? -- trIell, I only lcnor¿ Ëhat much,
that the meetíng was shortly before we left
Prague.23

It was the Commíssioners who suggested Èhat Mr. Dívlsek must have bought

his 1949 dÍary ín Prague ín 1948, and that 1949 díaries musÈ have been

available early enough for Divisek to note down the times.24 Though

Mr. Dj-visekfs recollection of the matter was confused, everybody could

agree upon one thing: Mr. Divisek had not met any Russians in the Botanj-cal

Gardens.

trnlhatever problems the evidence of Illegal Resident-designate Divisek

presenËed to the Commission, their Honours had est.ablished several things.

The I4VD Exhibit G 11 and 12 had mentíoned the name Divísek, and a person

had been found to match the descríptÍon it gave. The Moscow Letter and the

Petrovs had spoken of setting up an Illegal Apparatus with Divisek aË its

head. The experiences of Divisek, which had been rejected as imagined or

rbid. I
rbid. I

L269.
L269 (326-331).

23
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discounted as of no value by CIS, assumed meaning in ASIOTs discovery of

Soviet espionage designs upon Aust.ralia. Despite these deductions, there

$rere some outstanding problems. Though the Illegal Apparatus hras considered

such a high priority in 1952, nothing had been done by 1954 to esrablish

it. Though Mr. Divisek had been working at the same restaurant for alnost

the whole period of his residence in AusÈralia, the MVD had never located

hÍm. Nor had they found anyone else to replace this wílling informant of

the Australian securlty authoriÈies in the complicated and delicate work

which their aggression envisaged.

ttEMtt l^lork

The l"fVDts "EM" work was defíned by the Cornmíssíoners as the investigatíon

of the acÈivitíes of Russian emigres and emigre associaÈions, the Èracing

of emigres who hrere regarded by- the Sovíet as Eraitors, the penetraÈíon of

emigre associations by Soviet agents, and the use of emigres as Soviet

"g..rt".25 This vras the original line of work which Mr. Petrov had been

sent ouÈ to AusÈralia to perform for the IÍGB besides his other duty of

keepÍ-ng a watchful eye over the loyalty of Soviet Embassy personnel. In
January 1953' another SovieÈ official named Platkais was sent out from

Moscow, according Èo Èhe Petrovs, with instructions to carïy on ¡he "El"f"

work under Mr. Petrovts supervj.sion. Quite early in the Commíssion, evj-dence

was heard concerning a man named Andrew (AndreÍs) Fridenbergs. The

Cornmissioners thought the case illustrated well the nature of the ttEÌ,I" work

in which lulr. PeËrov had been engaged.

Mr. Petrov said that before he left for Aust,ralía ín 1951 he had been shown

a dossier ín ltfoscow about Fridenbergs. He remembered that Fridenbergs

was described as a Latvían who had given j_nformati.on Èo the Soviet authoritÍes

25 Report, p.24II.
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afteï the íncorporation of that country into the USSR in 1940. The

dossier r^renË on to record that when Germany invaded the region, Frídenbergs

had also given information to Ëhe Nazis, and had left the country with Èhem

when they were forced to withdraw. UnÈi-l 1949 he had spenÈ time with other

Latvians in camps ín Gennany and Denniark, then he had ernigrated to AusÈralia.

Petrov also recalled Èhat the dossier recorded the IIVDTs fírsË knowledge that

Fridenbergs was ín AusÈralía. Soviet censorship authoríties had ínÈercepted

a letter Fridenbergs had vrritÈen to his sister in the Sovíet Union which

bore the address of a girlst school ín SouEh Yarra, Melbourne. The MVD

had allotÈed the code-name "Sígma" to Fridenbergs, and had insÈructed Petrov

to make contact with hin for Èhe purpose of obtaíning ínformatj-on on the

Latvian community in Australia. Petrov saíd he \,rent. t.o the school , where

he found out thaL Fridenbergs had been employed there as a cleaner, but

had since left. The school províded hírn with Fridenbergst home address.

Mr. Petrov said that he had gone to thís address, ín Collingwood, and met

Fridenbergs who agreed to obtain the information that the MVD wanted.

Fridenbergs and PeËrov had rneL on a number of occasions, and Fridenbergs

provided Petrov \^/ith addresses of two Latvians ín Australia whom l4oscow

regarded as traítors. In return for this ÍnformaËion, Petrov paid Fridenbergs

f.30. In June \953, Petrov had taken Platkâls with hin to see Fridenbergs.

Petrov placed Frídenbergs under Platkais I direction and Platkais later

told Petrov that he and Fridenbergs had had numerous meetings togeth"r.26

On 21 July, L954, the Counissioners called Fridenbergs before them to

arrsr4rer questions. Fridenbergs r¡ras an educated man, who had graduated as a

lawyer in his home country and had worked there before the war wíth a

nehrspaper of liberal-democratíc sympathies. Because hís qualifications

were not recognised in Australia, he had been forced to work here as a

labourer and process-worker. After he had left the job aË the South Yarra

26 Ibid-¿ pp.24L-2.
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school, he had moved around VÍctorj.a fruit-pÍcking in the Riverland and

labouring on the consËruction site of the Eildon Weír. At the time of his
aPPearance at the CorunissÍon he was workÍng on night shift at General

2-lMotors-Holden.'' He confirmed some of the details that Petrov had mentioned

of his life while he was still in Europe, but he denied vehemently that
he had in any way assisted Èhe Soviet auÈhoríties. He produced copies of

pro-Soviet newspapers published whilst he was sÈill ín Denmark that singled

him out for abuse on account of his anti-soviet views and acÈivít,ies.

FrÍdenbergs vrent. on to say that in Australia he had never given any informa-

tion to any Soviet official; that he had never met Petrov or PlatkaÍs;
and that neither of them had ever been to his home.28

Thus, as was to happen a number of tÍmes before Èhe Comrnission, it was a

matËer of the word of the Petrovs againsÈ Èhat of another r¡ítness. But

Ín thÍs case there hlere a number of matters that could be checked t.o

deËermíne who was tellÍng the truth. The fÍrst was Ì4r. Fridenbergs' physical

apPearance. Ifr. Petrov was asked whether Fríedenbergs vras clean-shaven

or bearded when Èhey had last met ín July 1953, but Mr. Petrov was unable

to say. ,FrÍdenbergs poínted ouÈ that he used to hTear a beard, buÈ at the

time of the alleged last meeting he had shaved it of.f .29 Mrs. petrov rlras

brought into the case to support her husband. On 22 July, Ëhe following
evidence was gíven:

27

28

29

rbid., 330 (428, 433), L320 (L747-9), I32L (1192),
Tbid., 333 (544-552), 373-4 (L027-34), 331 (454-5).
Ibid., V.M. Petrov, 327 (286), 330 (398-403) cf. A.
(470-3) , 332 (s20), 1316 (990-1)

333 (ss2).

Frídenbergs 331
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24I. ltfR. PAPE. -- Have you yourself ever seen
any docunents prepared by Fridenbergs? -- By Sígma?

242. Yes.
243. THE I,üITi{ESS. -- Yes.

25O. PHILP, J. -- trJere Ehese documenËs in Friden-
bergsr handwritÍng? -- Yes.

Such evidence appeared very damagíng Ëo }lr. Frídenbergs, buÊ his own

cross-examinatíon of Mrs. Petrov continued:

258. IlR. FRIDENBERGS. -- You say they were in my
handwríting. Do you know my handwriting? -- I do
not know your handwriting but I saw this. It was
written in the Russian language...It was signed
by Sigma.

262. ylR. FRIDENBERGS. -- Ilhere did you know from
or why do you say that Sigma and Fridenbergs are
the same person? -- I do not know whether it is the
same or not. I know only Sigma.3o

All of a sudden l"Irs. Petrovf s definite assertion Èhat she saw documents

in Fridenbergsf handwriËing compleÈely changed. I,üithout the help of her

evídence, the only remaínÍng test of the t.ruth concerned the alleged

meeting between Fridenbergs, Petrov and Platkaís in June 1953. Mr. Petrovrs

fírst evidence in July was thaÈ he and Platkais arrived in Melbourne on a

Thursday, and that he had immedÍately sent a postcard to Mr. Fridenbergst

Collingwood address telling hÍm, in a pre-arranged code, Èhat they should

all meeË the next d"y - Friday. As before, the rendezvous \^¡as to be the

Collingwood railway st.aËíon, convenienÈly situated just across the road

from the Police Station. On Ëhe Friday, Petrov saÍd, Fridenbergs did not

turn up, so after waiting a líttle while, PlaLkaís and he \,rent to Friden-

bergs' home and. sarv hiur there.31 l,lr. Fridenbergs had an excellent a1íbí;

He proved to the Commíssioners that he had been working at Eí1don ltreir

on the same day as the alleged meetíng, and thar he had not been discharged

30

31
Ibid., p.342.
Ibid., V.M. Perrov, 329 (351), 330 (396-7), 372 (975-7).
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from his emploSrment there until midday on the Saturday. The Commissioners

sub-poenaed the offícial records which confirmed Èhat Tridenbergs was

telling Èhe tïuth. No meeting could possibly have occurt"d.32 The accuracy

and credíbílity of Mr. PeÈrov had been dealt a sharp blow quite early in
the Comrnissíonrs proceedings. The Fridenbergs incident was brought to a

close.

In Octobet 1954, Mr. Fridenbergsr respite came to an end. Mr. Petrov had

made a sÈatemenÈ to ASIO after Frídenbergs had produced his alibi, sÈating

that. 'rsoute confusion" had arisen. Now he placed the day of the meeting

in question as Saturday. This statemenÈ was read t.o the Cornmissiorr.33

Although the shift ín evidence was initíated by Petrov, it was Mr. Friden-

bergs who r¿as recalled and re-examined as though he had produced a false
alibi. Statement.s and evi.dence from constructíon authoritíes at Eildon

hrere presented which showed that at rnidday on Saturday Fridenbergs had

ceased work, and that he was paid off the following Tues A^r.34 Fridenbergs

said he remaíned at the construction camp from Saturday until Tuesday to

receive his pay and to díscuss a dispute between him and his foreman with

a superior. However, because FrÍdenbergs had not eaten his meals at the

camp over the weekend, the records no longer proved that he could not have

been in Melbourne on Èhe Saturday "t.rrirrg.35 JusÈice philp and Mr. pepe

nevertheless agreed with Frídenbergsr argument that since the only means

by which Fridenbergs would have known thaË he rwas to meet Petrov was the

postcard sent on the Thursday, it was highly improbable Ëhat the nervs would

have reached hirn at Eildon ín Ëime for him to reÈurn to Melbourne that

S.turday.35

32

33
Ibid., A. Fridenbergs 372 (987-9), and Exhibír 213, 1303 (453).
rbid., Exhíbit 2r2 - statement of v.Ìf. Perrov dared 13/9/54, r3o2
(423-427) .

rbid., 1303 (453), and Exhibit 214, 1303 (467).
rbid., see evid. of A.itI.G. Hayes, 1305-07; and ExhibiË 220,7307 (6l_7)
and Mr. Papets accompanying remarks.
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Mr. Fridenbergs might still have found a way out of Mr. Petrovrs

allegations, had the Commíssion not also heard that he had come under

notice from ASIO. IÈ hrâs revealed thaÈ one eveníng, in SepËember 1953,

Platkaís was in Melbourne. He was followed by an ASIO officer. Platkais

was tracked through Melbourners streets at night to a lane, where suddenly

the ASIO man losË sight of him. Shortly afterwards, a light was switched

on ín one of the houses which backed on to the lane. The ASIO man kept

watch for several hours, but since Platkaís díd not appear he eventually

gave up. It was all recorded on file. Ifr. Platkais of Èhe Soviet Embassy

hras suspected of having disappeared into a house which T¡ras occupied by

Andrew Fridenbergs. Later, two polÍce officers visited }fr. Fridenbergs

at home and asked íf he knew anything about Russían officíals seekíng

contacL r^rith the Latvian communíty in AusËrati^.37 Added suspícion r,ras casË

upon Fridenbergs wíth the appearance of a new wítness, Anton Stradzins.

I"ir. Stradzins had not come forward until the second round of Fridenbergst

examinaÈíon, but he volunteered the information that he and Fridenbergs

had both been on Ëhe commitËee of a Latvían club together. Stradzins

said that Fridenbergs had sought the addresses of two people, whose names

Petrov had mentioned ín open session of Ëhe Comrnission a few nonths before as

those whosê, ad.dresses Fridenbergs had giv. hi*.38 In his defence, Fri<ten-

bergs claimed that he had sought Ëhe adciresses solely for legitjmate club

business. There would have been little point in Petrovts seekíng at least

one of the addresses from Fridenbergs since the person concerned was

President of the Federation of Latvian Assocíatíons and his address would

have been well known in Austt^Lí^.39 The Commíssioners \,üere not impressed.

Now Èhat they knew that Fridenbergs had fallen under suspÍcion, even before

36 rbid., Philp, J., 1316 (9tø¡, Pape 1316 (977) and for context 1315-6
(e7L-77).
Evidence of unnamed ASIO officer 342-344 (268-347); 331 (452-7), .íbid-
rbid., Evid. A. Stradzins, pp.131I-1314.
rbid., A. Frídenbergs 1317-B (1034-45).

37
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ASIO had the benefit of Ìfr. Petrovfs information, Ëhey decided not to
believe his story.

The Commissioners branded Fridenbergs a Soviet agenÈ and declared that he

had tried to hide Èhe fact by providing the Commissi-on with a false atiUi.4o
Fridenbergs rntas ostracised from his community, attacked in the local LaËvlan

nerüspapers, and Ísolated from fríends and acquaintances who dared not speak

out in his defence. Though naÈíve-born Australians \¡rere prepared to be

fair to him, Mr. Fridenbergs said, his fellow Latvians hTere very harsh.

They would not speak to hím.41 From the CommÍssioners' point of view,

Ëhe Frldenbergs case r^7as an early opportunity Ëo test Petrovrs credibility.
Their doubts had been dispelled. They lrlere not disturbed thaË Mr. Petrov

had changed his evídence only after Frídenbergs had presented his alibi
for the crucial date of Ëheír meeÈfng ín July 1953, since thís fact díd

not even at.tracÈ passing mention in the Cornmissionerst ReporË. This con-

cluded the only case where Petrovrs rrEMtt work involved actual contacÈ

with an irnmigrant alleged to be an MVD informant.

Report, pp.243-5.
?r., Fridenbergs, L322-3 (L223-6), L32L (1f93).
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CHAPTER 12

ESPIONAGE BY ASSOCIATION

Although Communists vlere Ëhe largest single group of witnesses to be

called before the Commission, a considerable number of non-Communísts

were also ca]led. Unlike the Sharpley Commission, such people were not

brought forward as t'experÈ witnesses" to prove the perfidy of Communist

doctrines or as t'experienced ex-Communiststt Èo denounce former comrades and

expose sinister plans. The non-Communísts r,Iere people who had been mentioned

in the IIVD documents and Ëherefore had to expl.ain theír own positíon. The

naming of names and exposure of plans was the role reserved for Assisting

Counsel. The witnesses thus fell inÈo two main categoríes: those whose

political sympathies or activíties had brought them ínto contact with

Communists or the Soviet offícials, and those whose officíal or professional

duties required such conÈact. The Corunissioners sought to illustrate how

rÍsky this could become.

tr{hen 1"1r. Solomon Kosky receíved his summons to attend the Royal Commissíon

and gÍve eviclence, he was surprised and alarmed. He had no real idea of

the evidence that he would be required to give, and he was fearful that his

very appearance aÈ the Commission would damage his standing in Ëhe community.

Excluding the partícipants in the Document H and J phase, he was one of the

first wítnesses to be ca1led before the Comrnission. He was well aware that

considerable public suspícion sÈil-l prevailed of any person connected with

222.
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Petrov, and that he rnight be seen as a possible Soviet agent. He sought

the best legal advice; buÈ when he tried to find solicitors who r¿ould be

fnstructed on hís behalf, he found that one well-known firm was most

relucÈant to handle his case because they feared their oÈher clients would
'l

deserÈ Èhem if they defended arrsovíet agent".' Fína11y, Mr. Kosky did

manage to secure the services of prominent Counsel, led by Mr. Eugene

Gorman, Q.C., and assisted by J.1"1. Cullity and E.D. Lloyd. On 21 July,

1954, luir. Lloyd entered an appearance on behalf of hís cIíent, whose nane

l¡as suppressed at this stage, asking that his client not be summoned in

person before the Courmissioners but. that they eontenÈ themselves with an

examination of hís clíent by Security offÍcers and the provisíon of a sr{orn

statement. Mr. Lloyd argued:

(178) ...he feels iË would do hin grave harm íf he
were sub-poenaed before this Commission and Èhere
appeared in the nevrspapers a statement thaÈ he had
been sub-poenaed. Even íf Ëhe Commission does not

' in fact find anything against hím, the mere ne\¡rs-
paper heacilines would damage him.- 325

The Cornmissioners denied Mr. Koskyrs requesE, and he was brought before

them on 23 JuIy, 1954.

Mr. Koskyts name appeared in a number of the Petrov papers. On Exhibit G 4

the words "Kosky -- Priyatel" appear.d.3 Mr. Petrov said he had copied this

down from a scrap of paper left in Ëhe MVD safe by Chief Resj-dent Sadovnikov.

Thus, even before April 1951, it seemed Kosky was sufficiently important to

have been assigned a code-name. BuÈ far more serious for him were references

in the 1952 Moscow LetÈers. In Letter No.1, dated January L952, there were

some instructions to PeLrov abouË tasks he was Ëo assign to his co-rn¡orker,

Kovaliev, the Cornmercial Attache, on behalf of the MVD. The Letter read in

parÈ:

I
2

3

rr-, 325 (178) , 369-70 (BB9).
Ibid., E.D. Lloy<l, 325 (178).
Report, Appendix No. I, p.404.
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After you have established contact \^rith Kovaliev,
dírect hím to arrange officíal contact wiËh Kosky
trÍth the objecË of studyíng the latter. For Ehe
Èime being KovalÍ.ev should not be Ínforrned that
Kosky ís our agent. I{e Irarn you that you may
esËablísh an agent connection wiËh Kosky only wf,th
the permission of the MVD Headquarters, Moscow.'

The l"Ioscow Letter No. 3 of June 6, Lg52, further instructed Petrov abouË

Kosky, telling him to press Kovaliev to establish official contact \,/íth

Kosky, and Ínforming him thaË after several meetÍngs the Moscow MVD would

consider establishing an agent relationship with Kosky.5 Letter No. 5,

27 SepËember, 1952, requested a report, about measures that had been Ëaken

to establish the official contacL between Èhe two turr,6 Thus, clespite

some ambiguity, the documents suggested Ëhat Kosky \¡Ias an IIVD agent, because

the code-name "Priyatel" had been assigned to him and because Letter No.1

had specifically stated that Kosky v/as an agent even though Kovaliev T¡7as

not. to be so informed. Mr. Pe-trov provided more informatíon when he was

called to the wítness-box. He sr¿ore Ëhat the former TASS man and IIVD

Resident, Pakhomov, had Ëold him that Kosky "is our agent", although

Pakhomov himself had never met Kosky nor received any ínformaÈion from

hirn.7 On the other hand, in a wrítten sÈatement to the Commission; Mr.

Petrov saj-d that Kovaliev had made no headway wíÈh Kosky at all, because

Kosky only díscussed officíal business. Kovaliev had not liked Kosky, and

had received no information from him. There rvas no suggesti-on that any

oÈher members of the Embassy had received anything from Kosky either.S In

her evidence, Mrs. Petrov said she had seen cables from Canberra to }foscow

indicaÈing that Kovaliev was studying l(osky r¿ith the possibiliÈy in mind of
9recruitíng him.'

4

5

6

7
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9

Ibid., p.307.
Ibid. , p .336.
Ibid., p.365.
?r., V.M. Petrov, 352 (38-40) (62-3).
rbid., ExhibÍt 101, Statement of V.M.

rbid., 358 (318-32I).
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l,Ihen Mr. Kosky was called to the r,ritness-stand, his confusion must have

been even greaÈer, having heard the evidenee against him. He was supposed

to have been an IfvD agent, and yet he was beíng studied Ëo see if he

would become one. He had been given a code-name and was considered part

of the netl^rork, but no-one knew of any ínformation he had given or of any

unofficial contacts. As Mr. Windeyer rightly informed the Commissioners,

he had three brothers, one of whom had only recenËly died, all named Kosky

and all in the same business. The only evidence that it was Solomon who

IrTas concerned was thaÈ Mr. PeÈrov had said so, but ÞIr. Petrov had also

saíd that Solomon had never given any information or displayed any inËerest

ín so doÍng . Mx. I,üíndeyer had surmised that sínce Solomon r^ras the senior

partner in the business, íË was he who was of interest; and Solomon decided

that ouË of consideration for his dead brotherts memory he should accepÈ

the presumpÈíon that this r¡as "o.10 He ínstructed his Counsel to be as

co-operatÍve rnrith the Cournission as possÍb1e. The Cornmissioners in reÈurn

decíded Èhat Koskyrs Counsel should be permitted to open the examÍnatíor.1l

Solomon Kosky and his brothers had established a profitable Melbourne

busíness. They Ímported furs, largely from the Soviet Uníon, and made thern

up into fur coaÈs and other apparel in Australla. Though they were born in
RussÍ.a, Èhey had left in 1907 for London. Tn L912, they had sertled in
Australia, and by about I92I or L922 Etre whole farnily had become naturalised

Australian citizens. Though their trade dealings wíth the USSR had been

substantÍal, Ëhe fírsË visit that any of them had made there v¡as thaË of

Solomon Kosky in 1950. He had attended the Leningrad fur auctions, and had

stayed only ín that city and only long enough to transact his business.

lthile he had been ín Leningrad, he had remained in his hotel wiËh the other

fur buyers from overseas and they had only gone out to attend the aucËions.

10

11
Ibid., Windeyer, 351 (19-20); Kosky, 369 (872).
rbid., 359 (370-71).
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In 1951, his now deceased brother had attended Èhe sales; in 1952 his

other brother had gone; and Ín 1953 Solomon had gone again. He said that

in all that time no approach was ever made Ëo him, nor even anything thaÈ

could have been consÈrued as an invitatÍon to ínvolve hímself in espionage.

He added that he was unable to speai nr""i"rr. To anÈicipate the questions

ef Assisting Counsel, Mr. Gorman asked his client about his political views.

Kosky said that politÍcs dÍd not interesË him. Mr. Gorman then hrenÈ over

some of Koskyrs public actíviÈies. Kosky admitted that he hacl helped

organise the Sheepskins for Russia Appeal in L94I-42, which sought to

provide RedArmy soldiers.with sheepskín coats; that on t\¡ro occasions he

had donated 1.5 Èo a clergyman collecting for the peace movement; and that

he had also advanced a loan of t500 for the construction of Australia-Soviet

House. These were his only poliËical activities, and Mr. Gorman Ëried to

offset any unfavourable impression they may have made on the Corunissionets

by pointing out Ëhat Mr. Kosky was also a very substantial donor to nuuerous

respectable charities and \ras a Life Governor of the Royal Melbourne Hospi-

t^L.12 The Chairman sought to cut this ÈestÍmony "hort.13
It was clear from Mr. liindeyerts cross-examínation Èhat the Cornmissíon was

not content to have matters rest where }fr. Gorman had left them. Contact

with Èhe MVD could not be redeemed by good works. lJindeyer hrenÈ over Koskyrs

account of his official dealings wÍt,h Russian Ernbassy officials in
Australia. Kosky had stated that he never saw these officials alone and

that he hardly knew them. Their main business wíth him, other than arrang-

Íng the details of some exporË and import business betr,'¡een the Sovíet Union

and Australia, was purchasíng furs for theÍr wives to take back wiÈh them to
1LRussia.-' Mr. trrlíndeyer, it emerged, had been well brÍefed on the movemenÈs

T2
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of Soviet Embassy officíals, for in his cross-examinatíon he referred

Mr. Kosky to a number of daÈes on whÍch a SovÍet official had been seen

going to Koskyrs facËory and home alone or else in Èhe company of an AusÈra-

lian rather than another Russian. Kosky vras forced Èo admit that while the

Russíans usually went around in paiis, there had been a few exceptions.

Mr. Ïtrindeyer had also been briefed on Èhe friendship between Kosky and

Mr. John Rodgers. John Rodgers, who had not been before Ëhe Commission or

warned that his name would be introduced, r^ras the former DirecËor of

Australia-Sovj-et House and the present Secretary of Ëhe Australia-Soviet

Friendship Society. ltrindeyer had Kosky admit thaË he and Rodgers ÍIere

personal frÍends and that they saw each other quíte ofÈen. Moreover,

Mr. !Íindeyer revealed that they had seen each other quite recently and

that Kosky had held a "welcome home" party for Rodgers at hÍs house when

Rodgers returned from a trip to Èhe Soviet Union. This was Ínconsistent

wÍth Koskyrs sÈatemenË Ëhat he had not seen Rodgers for some time. Mr.

Wíndeyer also suggesl-ed that Ít was ínconsistent for a man not inËerest.ed

in politics, as Mr. Kosky had claimed, to be friends wiÈh someone so

obviously pro-Soviet as Mr. Rodg.r".15 Mr. lJindeyer did noÈ explicitly

state why Èhis friendshíp ú/as relevant to the evidence that had been given,

and neither did the Conmissioners in Ëheír Final ReporÈ. The impression

conveyed was that Kosky was in sympaËhy with SovieË objectives and f-hat it

( was this thaË had drawn Moscowrs att.ention to him. Fínally, Mr. trrlindeyer

took up the quesÈ1on of Koskyrs conmercial relationship rnrith the Soviet

Union. Consíderable time r,rTas spent ín showíng how this was quiÈe extensive.

Then Inlindeyer asked a crucÍal quesËion:

794 ....Have you ever had anything to do wíth the
. movemenÈ of Russian money, either on behalf of the.,^

Sovíet autlÌoriËies or of the Cornmuníst Party here?'"

15

16
rbid.,
rbid.,

pp. 364-68.
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Kosky denied it, but hor¿ could he undo the suspicion thror¡rrÌ upon him by

such a quest,íon? No evidence \^ras adduced in support of the ímplíed allega-

tion, but some people rnight sÈill believe that t'where therer s smoke,

therer s f íret'. By Èhe end of ì{r. I,Iindeyert s cross-examinat,Íon, Koskyr s

dealíngs wíËh the Russians and hís iriendshÍp with John Rodgers had been

made grounds for suspícion.

Conscious of thís, Mr. Gorman rose after Èhe evidence had been presented

and asked that Ëhe Commissioners might take the same aEtitude that they

would in a CourÈ of law -- thaÈ his clienÈ had no case to ans\^rer. There

rüere arguments in favour of Mr. Gormant s submission. The MVD documenËs

themselves vrere strange and ínconclusive. Mr. InlÍndeyer had said of

Mr. Petrovrs evidence that Ít "carrft-ed-l Ëhe matter very líttle furÈherLJ
than the documents themselve"".17 Mr. Gorman cc¡nceded Èhat Èhe Commis-

sion still had a long hray to go in íts investÍ-gations. Other evídence

níght arise. But he argued Èhat hÍs clienÈ would suffer if he vrere not

cleared of the suggesÈion that he was an IWD agent. That suggestion had

been rebuËted by Kosky, and nothíng had been brought forward that affirmed

anything to the contrary. lB Even so, and. despiÈe his co-ope-rative

attíÈude, Koskyts desires r^7ere Ëo remain unfulfilled. The Chaírman refused

to make any sÈatement on Ëhe matter except Ëo say that rrÈhe fact that a

person is called here as a r¿itness in iËself reflect.s no discredÍt on hím
Dloat aLI." Later, in their Final Report, the Commissioners declared Mr.

Kosky I'hras not a satisfactory v¡itness'r and descríbed hím as the MVD's "new

apprenEi-c.".20 Mr. Koskyts charÍtable act.s did noË excuse hís personal

fríendships.

T7

1B

r9
20

rbid., 35L (20).
Ibid., Submission to Cornmíssion by lulr. Gorman 369-70 (889-906).
rbid., 370 (898).
Report¿ pp.2II-2.
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II

On 8 November, 1954, Mr. A.H. Body was called to Èhe witness-box Èo assisË

the Cornmíssion by explaining Èhree references to hinself and to his r¿ife in

the Moscow Letters. The LeËÈers had suggested Ëhat he nÍght be made use of

as an unrvitËing informant, or "in the dark" as they expressed it, because

he r.ras an offlcer Ín the Department of ExÈernal Affairs. The Hoscow Centre

had spelled out the plan the Petrovs should adopË for this purpose. l.frs.

Petrov raras to go ahead with arrangements for an exchange of language lessons

wÍth Mrs. Body, and Mr. PeÊrov was to j-nviÈe Mr. Body Èo go fishing when

the season opened. Through the Bodys Èhe MVD hoped to obtain information

abouË condiÈions inside Ëhe External Affairs Department and personality

reports about AusÈralian delegates to international conferences and organisa-

tions. Later correspondence from Moscow showed that Mrs. Petrov r¿as

ordered not to press l,Irs. Body too hard for Èhe exchange of lessons, because

new conditions had arisen at the Department of External Affairs that made

people wary of contact with Soviet Embassy p.opl".21

Mr. Body hras a career officer in the DepartmenÈ who had occupied a varieÈy

of posts, including a Èerm of duÈy overseas, but who at the Èime he had

meË Ëhe Petrovs was the FÍrst Secretary of Èhe Consular and Protocol Divísion

of the DepartmenË. His conÈacts with members of the Diplomatic Corps was

very extensive, and the Secretary of his Department described part of his

duties as being:

to mai-ntain an offícía1 and personal contact with
every member of the diplomatic and consular corps and
at all times to treat them with courtesy, and to assist
them in theÍr contacts wiËh Australían Government¿¿orll-ceTs...

2L

22
Tbid., pp.335, 356, 372.
?r., Exhíbit 263,
ExËernal Affairs,
rs52 (24-3s).

St.atement by the Secretary of the Department of
dated 5/17/54, 1551 (f3); concerning Body's career,
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The Petrovs said they had invited the Bodys to dinner one evenj-ng late in

1951 as parÈ of their MVD work in the hope of developing their contact

with thern.23 Ìfr. Body felÈ obliged to reÈurn Ëhe inviÈation, but he fírst

consulted the SecreÈary of the Department. The Secretary shared Bodyrs

opinion, and so the Petrovs \^reïe in,rit.¿ to dinner aË the Bodyst. Mrs.

PeËrov made her proposal about. exchangíng language lessons, but Mrs. Body

managed to put ner off.24 Although }foscow had instructed Petrov Èo ínvite

Mr. Body to go fishíng, Petrov did not carry out thÍs instruction. Perhaps

this was just as well as Mr. Body revealed Èhat he was noË a fisherman and

had never been f ishing with "rryor..25 The Couuníssioners rnrere favourably

Ímpressed with Mr. Body, and described him as tta man of character and

íntegrity".26 Though tvfrs. Body had carefully refused to exchange language

lessons, Mr. trIindeyer remarked:

I hasten Èo say that so far as I am concerned Èhere
would berToEhing lrrong if such an arrangement Inlas
made ...

This broadninded attÍtude existed because Èhe Commíssioners saw danger to

Australiar s security ín language lessons only when the tutor was "mixed

up in Èhese peace movements and so orr".28 Miss Kent-Hughes gave language

lessons to the TASS uran Antonov, through which the MVD hoped to induce her,

like Mrs. Body, to become an informant t'in Ëhe dark". Miss Kent-Hughes v/as

repeatedly asked if she r^rished to express her shock and indignatíon at such

a scheme to take ad.vantage of her kindness. She declined to do to.29

JusËice Ligertwood said:

23 Ibid., Statements of V.M. and E.A. Petrov, Exhibit 264, dated 20/5/54,
15s3 (61-63).
rbid., 1554 (84-89).
Ibid., evÍdence A.H. Body, 1553 (64-69).
Report, p.161.
?r. , I{indeyer, 1556 (SZ¡ .

rbid., 2425 (197).
rbid., 2424-5 (i44-150).
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L79. I should think indignaËion is the proper
reaction to it. \,rrhat the Chairman is dolng is to
awaken people Èo Èhe way in whích Èhis Russlan
InËelligence worked, the way in whích they brought
all sorÈs of people into their prospecËive neË, if
you líke Èo puË iÈ that way.

181. I wonder that she 1s noÈ índignant. 30

Mr. Body was noÈ required to express his Índignatíon, buÈ then he was not

a person who "had been ínteresLed in left-wing activitiest'.31 After a

brief examinaËion, duríng whl-ch he was Ëreated wj.th consideraEion, Mr. Body

was able to step down from the box with hÍs reputaÈÍ-on untarnished.

III

In the same month, November, as Mr. Body was giving evidence, a Mr. Blackett

from the SecuriËy secÈion of Ëhe AÈtorney-Generalrs DeparÈmenÈ telephoned

Mr. C.B; Chrístesen and asked Èo ínterview him and his wife concernÍng the

Petrov Commission. Mr. Christesen T¡ras the Editor of the AusÈralÍan literary

magazine l,Ieanjin which was produced with assisËance of the Uníversity of

Melbourne, and hís wífe, Nina, was the foundíng head of Ëhe Russían Language

and Lj-teraÈure Department within the UniversiËy. Her Department r^¡as the

only one in Australia and at that time Ëhe third largest, ín Ëhe British

Commonwealth. After they had consulted the Více-Chancellor, Professor

Paton, the Christesens went the next day to the ínterview at an offÍce in

Collins StreeÈ, Melbourne. There Blackett explained to them Ëhat among the

documenÈs Petrov had taken from the MVD safe rÀras a slip of paper \nrith theír

names on ít. Alongside theír names were code-names for each of then. He

explained that Petrov had said ËhaÈ code-names \.,/ere gíven only to people

who hel-d important positions in the communÍty, or who l7ere agents or

contacts. The difficulty ín all this, explained Blacketl-, I¡Ias that Petrov

30

31
Ibid., Ligertwood, J., 2425-6, (179-181).
Report, p.274.
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could not think of any reason why the Christesens had been allocated

code-names since, to his knowledge, neither of them was in any \^ray

connected with esplonage. Blackett was therefore concerned to kno¡¿ how the

ChrÍstesensr names came to be on the slíp of paper. Mrs. Christesen said

Èhat she had once met Sadovnikov whàn she r¡rent Ëo apply for a visa to

enter Èhe Soviet Union Ín 1950. This had been done at the suggestion of

the Secretary of the Australían DeparËment of External Affairs and with the

express authorisaÈíon of the Vice-Chancellor of the UniversiÈy. She did

not receive her visa and so did not vísit, the Soviet Union. The only

other time she had been to the Embassy was wíth Professor A.D. Hope to ask

for some Russian language ËexÈbooks. Unlike oËher language departments

which had had many years to buíl-d up a large stock of books, and which had

frequent conÈacts with their appropriaËe Embassies, the Russian Department

was short of funds and contact. wj-th the Soviet Embassy was considered

unwíse. On that occasion, Ín 1953, Mrs. ChrisËesen had met. Vladimir
ta

Petrov.J" AÈ the time he had asked her to translate captions of chíldrenrs

paintings from Russian inÈo English. Curiously, he had tried to have her

type these on an Embassy typewríter and had attempted to press on her a

large ro11 of banknotes in return for the service. She had refused both

the money and the ïequesÈ Èo type at the E*b."sy.33 These occasíons apart'

the Christesens had no other personal contacL with any Soviet offícials or

representaËÍves, except for a dinner wíth TASS man, Fedor Nosov, and his

wife, ín L946. Mr. Christesen recalled, hovrever, that he had corresponded

once or twice r^¡ith the Embassy on behalf of Meanjin seeking a scholarly

arÈicle on Gogol, but he had not received anything he judged suitable for
ALpublication.

32 C.B. Chrístesen - J. Meagher, 23/lL/L954, "PeÈrov", Meanjin Archíve,
Baillieu Library, University of Ì4e1bourne.

C.B. Christesen - J. Meagher, l3/L/55, Meanjin Archive; and C.B.
ChrisÈesen - author, 24/3/79.
as for note (32¡.
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A1l- of thÍs was explained to Mr. Blackett. Some díscussion ensued

concernÍng the Chrístesensr political views and acËivíties. Mrs. ChrisEe-

sen pointed out that her father r,rras sti1l active Ín a Russian monarchist

group and wrote to remnants of the Romanov famí1y abroad, and that she

avoided poliËical involvemenLs herself. Mr. Christesen said that hís

own views were public knowledge. He had been outspoken on matters

affecÈing civil líberËies, the need for peace and reconciliation among

natíons, and had sËriven to preserve Meanjin as an "open forum" for

differing views. BlackeÈt replied that he was aware of this, and added

someÈhing to the effect ËhaÈ Mr. ChrisÈesen v/as mixed up in "front" organisa-

tions. Presumably, these t'fronts" referred to Mr. Christesents Vice-

Presidency of the Council for CivÍl l-ibertíes and Chairmanship of the Frank

Hardy Defence Committee. Blackett T{ent on to say that he could not tell

ff the ChrísËesens would be rqquired at the Sydney sessions of the

CommÍssion. The Christesens boËh expressed their wish not to attend:

Mrs. Chrístesen because of the damaging effecË ít might have on the morale

of the Russían Department, and Mr. ChrisÈesen because it uright lower the

reputatíon of Meanjin. There were also other farnily consíderations thaE

coul-d prove distressing. BlackeËt agreed ÈhaË I'a certain amounÈ of odíumrl

was attached to people called before the Commissíon, but the decision did

not rest wiÈh him. On this note, the interview was concluded. Deeply

worrÍed thaË Ëhe Espionage CommÍssion \^ras now beíng used to intimídate

líberal Ëhought and Èo attack those who expressed other than "official
viewst', the Christesens left the office. The followíng week Mr. ChrisËesen

cancelled an engagement ín the ciÈy Ëo speak about the iurplicatíon of

German re-armament.35

It was eíght orclock in the evening of 12 January 1955, when a black

Holden car drew up at the Christesenst ElËham home. Tr,ro agents, one from

35 rbid.
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ASIO and one from CIS, goË out. After being admÍtÈed to the house by Mrs.

ChrisÈesen, they served her with sub-poenaes for boÈh her and her

husband Èo attend the Co¡nmí""iorr.36 On 17 January, Ehey appeared in the

wltness-box in Sydney. Only then did it ernerge thaE the slíp of paper

r^ríth their names was G 4, a document in ?etrovf s hand\^Triting which he said

he had copÍed from a slip of paper left by Sadovníkov. The Cornmíssi-oners

hrere, however, not greaÈ1y interested in this area of inqui-ry. Instead,

Èhey took the Christesens over the same ground as had been covered írr the

inÈerview with Blackett months earlier. The Commíssioners displayed some

interesÈ in Meanjin, of which they had noÈ heard beforer3T "rrd devoted

considerable time ínquiri-ng abouÈ a contribution from a former officer of

the Department of ExËernal Affaírs no\4l resident ín Prague. The evidence

did not disclose anything sínister between Meanjin and this man, who was

now alleged to have had some 1ole in Kr" gtorrp.38 Mr. Christesen \¡Ias

asked if he \^rere a member of the Communist ParÈy. Christesen took strong

,objection to this question, but stated that he was not a member of any

political party. The Commissioners did noË undersËand at all why Mr.

Chrístesen should have Laken off.rr"e.39 Mrs. Christesenrs examínatíon

followed, and she was asked if she had taken part ín t'movements of a semi-

poliÈÍcal charactertr -- rtín a broad sensett -- ttwhÍch are i-n any I¡lay

connected wíth Ehe Communist Party?" This she derríed.4O Again, the Com-

missioners seemed noË to grasp the reason why such a questíon would have

proven distressing. Apart from this inquiry ínto their political views,

Èhe Christesens r¡rere noË as severely questioned as some other witnesses had

been. But they \,Iere riot permíÈted to answer questions as freely as Èhey

36

37

38

C.B.Christesen - J. t'leagher, L3/L/55, Meanjin Archive'
See questions in ?r., 176I (479-482), 1765 (624-626), (658)'

rbid., L764 (598-614) , Ll65 (632-62), about Milner and "K" see
Reynrt, pp.t30-l , L43-6.
rr., 1764 (581-590).
rbid. , 17 67 (7 41.-3) .
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had wj-shed, nor even in the deÈaÍl and wiÈh the explanations they

had provided to Blackett. From the Transcript alone, people unacquainted

wÍth Ëhe difficult circumstances of the Russian Department might have

wondered if there r¡/ere not something sinister Ín l{rs. Christesents resoiÈ

to the Sovíet Embassy instead of ¡oàtstores for Russian books. And frorn

the tÍme spenË on the matter, those who had not read Meanjin might have

presumed that there hras something strange, perhaps improper, in the publi-

caÊion of an article from a suspecÈed Russían spy living ín Prag,r..4l hrho

hras to know j-f the ChrisÈesens I political views rnight noË blínd them to

Èhe rísks of association with the Soviet Embassy or CommunisË "fronËs" ín

Australia?

The limitatÍons imposed on the Christesens in their answers to Èhe Commission

rrere magnified in their effects by the reporting of their testimony in the

daily Press. As lrith all witnesses who were the subject of crit.ícal scruÈíny

by the Commission, the emphasis in Press reporËÍng r^ras on \,ühat the Commís-

sÍoners asked and said raËher than on what Èhe Chri.sËesens saíd or r^rould

have 1Íked to have t^id..42 Though the rnajor dailies did not Ínvent ansr¡/ers

that the ChrisÈesens were supposed to have given, at least some of the

ethnic ner¡rspapers \^rere not so restraj-ned. The Chrístesens were libelled in

several papers; and one even claimed that Mr. Christesen !ìras Èhe SecreËary

of the Communist Party in Victoria. Some New York and Parisian emigre

ne\^rspapers reprínted thís material. Little could be done abouÈ this, since

the costs of litigation were prohíbitive. In other !¡ays too, their
appearance at the Comníssíon affecÈed the Chrístesens. Accordíng to Mr.

Christesen, his being a mere witness was sufficient to convince some

people that he \^ras a CommunisÈ, and they believed, as a consequence, Èhat

the University of Melbourne ought to sever its connections wÍth him. Mrs.

4I These problems concerned Mrs. Christesenrs mother, N.M. Christesen -
her mother, B/2/55, Meanjin Archive.
See newsþaper clíppings and TranscripÈs of ABC News Broadcasts in
Meanjin Archive.
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Christesen rras attacked ín Ëhe Victorian Parliament. Certain \47-riters

refused to contribuÈe further arÈicles for Meanjin and some readers

cancelled their subscrlptÍons, although the effects of this were not very

severe. I^líthin Èheiï family, the Christesens suffered strains and

lL?,rifts.-- The Cornmissíoners had made no favourable comrnents on their

forthrightness or inËegríty with v¡hich they could placaËe Ëheir critics

or comfort theír relatíves.

IV

l"fr. S.R. Phippard, a solicitor who had been practising ín Canberra since

1935, was anot,her non-Communist wj-tness. He was called before the Commis-

sion abouÈ the same time as Ëhe ChrisËesens, in January 1955, to ansrnler

questions about a descripÈion of him left behind in Èhe MVD safe by

Sadovnikov. Exhíbit G 9 said:

(T) (I4) rinnard -- lawyer, graduate of Sydney
University, interested in questÍons of Marxist
philosophy. l4akes very harsh remarks about Èhe
labour people. Offered to give "4" interesting
lnformaËion. Was friendly with l{ithf,Il' director
of Ëhe federal chamber of industry.

Finnard was unde::stood by Ëhe Corunissioners to be Mr. Phippard' and, on

the face of iÈ, the extract from G 9 certainly casÈ grave suspicion upon

hÍn. Indeed, it was one of the very fernr extracts Èhat expllcÍtly staÈed

ÈhaÈ a person had offered to give or had gíven information.

In his evidence, Phippard said thaË he had come to know many of the early

members of the Sovíet Embassy when it was being established in Canberra

during Ëhe war. In his professíona1 capacity, he had acËed for the vendor

in the sale of the buílding that was to become the Soviet Embassy premises,

and subsequently he had advised the Russíans on oÈher legal matters. Iie

C.B. Christesen - author, 24/3/79.
Report, Appendíx No. J, p.409.
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and other people had socialised with Embassy staff, but he had only once

met Sadovnikov ín 1950. Then, he had provided Sadovnikov wiÈh a copy of

the conÈract noÈe for the sale of the Embassy buildíng. IE was in the

1940s Èhat he had become quite friendly with a couple of the Embassy

people. He had invÍted some to his home; he had played chess with one; and

he had shor¿n his library of Australian books to another rnrho rtlas a graduate

ín history. Phippard confirmed the biographícal details in G 9, and

agreed thaÈ sÍnce he was a member of the Liberal Party he would cerËainly

have made harsh remarks abouË the labour people. He also agreed that he

was interested in }{arxist phi1osopty.45 The statement in G 9 that he had

offered to give "At' inÈeresting information would normally have aÈtracted

the Commissionersr most rigorous examinaËion. But hardly had Mr. Phippard

said that, to begín with, he had never been approached for any information,

than the Chairman inÈerposed:.

80. I do not nyself read this as saying Èhat you
offered to gíve them confidential informatíon. BuÈ
hre are anxious to find out who this mysterious Tå" i".It has been suggested it might mean Ambassador.'"

Mr. Phippard was doubtless relieved at the Chairmanrs reínterpretation of

G 9, but was unable to offer anything that night suggest I'Arrrs identity.

He explained that one of the officials was quiËe interested in AusËralian

history, and thaÈ Phippard had suggested various books that the official

nÍghË read. The Chairman seized upon this:

102 A. This offer to give ínformaÈion could mean'
of course, that in Ehe course of social converse
Mr. Phíppard may have said to whoever "4" may be
thaÈ he would be glad to tell him the history of, L7say, the Australian wiraling indusËry or someËhíng. ''

After a few more questíons, Mr. Phippard was allowed to sËep down from Ëhe

witness-box. It was unusual indeed for the Commissíoners Ëo adopt such an

45

46

47

?r.. evidence S.R. Phippardr PP.1749-5L.
Ibid., Chairmano l75I (80).
rbicl., Phippard, L75I (86), The Chairman 7752 (1024).
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innocent reading of an apparently hígh1y damaging extract. It was

more unusual stíll for the ChaÍrman to suggest such an innocent. reading

even before the witness himself had done so. Far less incrÍminating

passages in the MVD material had been invested wj-th the worst possible

interpretations. ïn Mr. Phippardts case, the CommÍssioners concluded

that the MVD had shown an interest Ín hÍm for no other reason than that he

had shown Soviet offícials ordlnary .orrrte"i.".48

V

The Comrnissioners treated Kosky and the Christesens differently from

Phippard and Body. I,rfhere the ExhibiËs and the Petrovsr evidence failed to

make a sufficient case for Kosky and the Christ.esens to ans\^rer, Ehe Conmis-

sÍoners did noË fínd them innocent. Yet where the Exhibits díd suggest

impropriety, as 1n Phippardrs.case, the Cornmíssioners not only failed Èo

find him guílty but cleared his name completely. In examíníng witnesses

and forming conclusions about them, the Commíssíoners were not guided

solely by what was in the ExhibiËs or by the Petrovsr evidence. They

based their views upon certaín assumptions that were not strictly examíned

as evidence. In a Court, this shortcomíng míght have been the basis for

appeal, but Èhere are no appeals from Royal Commíssions.

The assumptions whÍch the Commissioners made were applíed throughout the

Commíssion. The poÈential to commít espionage r¡ras a pre-requÍ-site of any

overt act. Such a potential depended, for Ëhe Commissíoners, upon a

certain state of mind which had been described by Assistíng Counsel in his

opening address as without "firmly anchored religious faiÈh, or fírm

traditions and ínherited loyaltiesr'. This outlook could be made to justify

anything includíng "aiding Russians in activíties aimed at the security of

Phippard only volunteered an explanaÈion at 1752 (f03) cf Chairman
at L752 (1024). The Commissionerts conclusions at:e in Report, p.185.
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the natiorr".49 This procllvÍty was the prod,uct of Communism. Non-

Communists were a more difficult question. If Communisrn imbued people

wiÈh the poÈenÈíal to corÍmit espionage, then a willingness to associate

oneself volunt.arj-ly with Communists and Communlst-inspired activj.ties

necessarily exposed one to grave risks. Mr. Body had taken the sensible

precaution of inquíring of his D"p"ttrn"rrtal Head whether he ought even t.o

return the Petrovsr dínner invitatíon. Mr. Phippard avoided excessÍve

danger by being a member of the Liberal Party. But whaË of the ChrisÈesens

and Kosky? Mr. Christesen maintained a journal as an topen forumt where

faith, tradiÈions, and loya1tíes couLd be questioned and perhaps undermíned,

and he particípaÈed wiÈh Cornmunísts ín critÍcising polícies adopted by

Aust.ral-ia and its friends. Mrs. Christesen \,üas associaÈed with her husband.

Kosky enjoyed the company of John Rodgers, a notorious supporter of the

Soviet Unj-on. The logical conclusion of this reasoning was for Ëhe

ConuníssÍoners t.o determine hor¿ far ComrnunisÈ ideas had penetrated these

peoplers mínds ín order Èo determine Ëheir relatíve potential for prejudic-

ing Australiars security. Once iÈ had been accepted that loyalty to

Corununism necessarily implied disloyalty to Australia, it was natural

that whole range of views and activities which shared even the slightest

coumon ground wíËh Communism should be closely scrutinised and treated v/ith

suspícion. In this respect, non-Courmunist witnesses and Communj.sts

alíke receíved equal treatment.

49 See Chapter 4



CHAPTER 13

I,{ITNESSES OF TRUTH?

The Petrovs gave their last major testimony on B February, 1955, the

ninety-seventh day of the Royal Cornmission. Vladimir Petrov re-entered

Èhe witness-box tired and worn despit.e a long absence from the publíc

hearings. He was followed by his wife. She lacked her earlier liveli-

ness and seemed very \^reary of the proceedings.l Though the strain of Èhe

Cornmissíon, wíth its consËant examínati-on and cross-examinaÈion, was

telling on both of them, the Commissionrs work never seemed to be over.

The tension of great, things abouÈ to be revealed had been dissípated by

the frequent disappoíntment of publÍc expectations. Even at this stage,

no Australíans working as spies for the Soviet Union had been t.racked

down. Public criÈícism of the proceedings v/as increasing, and the value

of the Commission \,üas questioned.2

The Petrovs r¡rere asked to te1l a story which once again staked their

credibilÍty againsË that of Australian Communísts, thÍs tíme not merely

individual Party members but the Party ítself. On 10 June L954, about

two monËhs after her defection, IIrs.Petrov mentíoned to ASIO ËhaË she and

her husband had overseen the Èransfer of $US 251000 from MVD funds to the

Communist Party of Australia in 1953. A fer,¡ weeks later, ASI0 took sworn

staÈements from each of them about the operatÍon.3 The Petrovs

I
2

J

Argus, L/9/54.
For exampLe lleral-d,
?r., G.R. Richards,

L9/r/19ss.
2298-9 (165-183) and.Report, p.103.
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both asserted that the money had been sent over, in cash' j.n the

diplomatic bags from Moscow. The Moscow Centre had enclosed dírections

that Ëhe money \nras to be taken uP Èo Sydney. There, Mr. Petrov was to

give the money Èo AnËonov, the TASS. uan, Antonov \^ras ordered to arrange

a meeting r,rrith the CommunisÈ Party General Secretary, L.L. Sharkey, ín a

conspiratorial flat ín }Íanly and give him Èhe money. Antonov was also

ínstrucÈed to obtain a signed receÍpt from Sharkey which was to be

forwarded to Moscow. The operatíon r¡ras carried out. according Èo these

ínstructíons, Ëhe PeÈrovs said. The Petrovs had difficulty in remembering

when the money was handed over, but the security officers att.ending thern

had produced ASIOTs schedule of Sharkeyrs movementsín 1953 from which each

of the Petrovs reconstructed their recollection of the daËe. Mr. Petrov

setÈled upon August for the handing over. Mrs. PeÈrov decided it was at

the end of the month, but she- could not recall whích month. ASIO was not

entirely saÈisfíed with Èhis, so it supplied the PeËrovs with the arrival

and departure dates of Èhe Sovíet di-plomatic couriers as well as a schedule

of Mr. Petrovts ornrrt movements in 1953. As a result, lnfr. Petrov amended

his statemenË in December L954, and fixed the date upon which Antonov gave

Sharkey the money as the evening of 16 October 1953, at eíght o'clock. I[rs.

Petrov made no nerv statemenË.4 In evídence, the Petrovs suggested that

the money had been sent because the Communist ParÈy was desperately shorE

of funds after its intensÍve carapaígn againsÈ the Comrnuníst Party

DissoluËion Bill.5

l,Ihen Communist Party General Secretary Lance Sharkey gave his evidence, he

strenuously denied that any such events had taken place or that the Commun-

ist Party had ever received such a sum from the SovieË Union.6 fa seemed

4 ,r"r.r.nts re $25,000 of V.Ìf . and E.A. Petrov, rbid.., 2L66-8, re help
gíven with dates 2146-7 (585-622).

5 ,a¡o., 2116 (277-9), zr4l (678-6s0).
6 ,n¡o. , L.L. sharkey , 2L7L (546-554) .
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lÍke stalemate again: the Petrovs s\^7ore to one thíng, Communist Party

offÍcíals sr¡/ore to another. In this case, forceful Poínts were made

agaÍnst what the PeÈrovs said. Appearing for Sharkey, l'lr. Híll poinEed

ouË that t.he evídence of the transaction was hearsay. Since Antonov

himself r'/as not presenÈ at the Corrnissíon, everything rest.ed on r¿hether

Petrov truthfully recalled ¡vhaÈ Antonov had told hím and on whether

AnÈonov had told the truth t,o PeErov about handing over the money.T ,r,

Ëhe courts, hearsay "is inadmissable as evidence of the truth of that

which was asserÈed".8 ,hu assistance the Petrovs had required from ASIO

demonstrated that their recollectíon of the evenÈ htas remarkably poort

consideríng the enormous sum of money that they handled. Mr. Petrov

stressed how secret the operaËíon was. He had Ëaken the specíal precaution

of goíng to Sydney by train so that his name would not appear on official

records. The traín arrived early, and, rather tha¡r wake up Mr. Antonov,

Mr. Petrov sat on a bench in Darlínghurst with a suítcase full- of $25'000

until a more socíable,hour. BuË on that occasíon the money could not be

delivered Èo Sharkey, so Petrov had to make another trip. 0n this second

visit, discretíon was abandoned, and Mr. Petrov bought an aeroplane tícket

in his or,ün name.9 ,, hras also hard to reconcile secrecy with the

necessity for the CommunisË Party to converË American dollars into AusËra-

lian pounds. Ifoscowrs thoughËlessness in thÍs maËter musË have created

enormous dífficulËies in avoiding the attention of the Australian exchange

control authorities. Mr. PeËrovrs eagerness for accuracy had led him to

state in his August 1954 declaration that Ëhe denominations of Èhe

American notes were five and twenty-five dollars, yeÈ ín the whole history

of American noËe issue a Ër^/enty-five do1lar denomínation had never been

7

B

9

rbid., 2309 (551).
Cross on Eçidence, Australian editíon, Butterrvorths, Sydney, I97O' p.481-

rt., 2L20-2 (475-477) (s39-543).
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created. Only in his December statement had Mr. Petrov remembered that

the denominations were fíve and ten dollars.10 It was suspicious, Mr.

HÍll argued, Èhat Petrov did not mention the Ëransaction when he was first

closely questioned about hís activities by ASIO on 3 AprÍL L954. By

provídíng PeÈrov r¿ith ínformatíon, ÀSfO n"¿ helped hím establish certain

essential consistencíes to make up hi" story.ll The most telling blovr of

all came from the mosÈ unexpected source -- ASIO itsel-f. After all the

trouble that had been taken to fíx a precise time for the handing over of

the money, ASIO confirmed Sharkeyts evidence Èhat at exacÈly the same

tine Sharkey r,¡as attendlng a meeting of the Central Commíttee of the Party

in Èhe cenÈre of Sydney, miles across the harbour from M"rrly.12

Qulte apart from the other strange aspect.s of Èhe story, quíte aparÈ from

the facÈ that the evidence against Sharkey was hearsay, Mr. Petrovrs

statemenÈ r^ras proved incorrecË. Sharkey had no case Èo answer, and the

dangers of hearsay as evidence Ìrere clearly íllustrated. The Commissioners

gave the followíng Ínstructions to Assisting Counsel about the presentatj-on

of hís final address to them on Èhe $25,000 story:

7L3. PHILP, J. -- Mr. Lrlindeyer, I would like to say
that as Petrov is noË represented here it is your duty
to put it fhi" """"] from his point of view as highly
as possible. That is how I fee1. IÈ is a very awkward
situaÊion, because Petrovts personal future ín
Australia may depend a greaË deal upon this matter.

716. MR. hIIiIDEYER. -- And if there be any matter whích
tells parÈicularly in favour of Èhe credibility of
Petrov or Mrs. PeÈrov I sha11 put iÈ, because Èhe
opposíte point of view has been pqt, and put forcibly,
by my learned friend þlr. uitrJ." 2315

10

11

T2

13

Cf . trn/o statements, fbid. , 2166-7 .

rbid., E.F. Híll, 2294-5.
rbid., 232I (3-38).

rbid., 2315 (7L3-7I6).
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The role of AssÍsting Counsel to present the facÈs without fear or favour,

without regard to the personal consequences of the evídence to any parËy'

rúas cast aside. lulr. trnlindeyer inount.ed a case for the defence of the

PeËrovs. He argued that there vras direct evidence by Ëhe PeLrovs that

the money was received by the IIVD in Canberra with dj-rections Èhat it was

to be paid to Sharkey, and that there was direct evidence by Mr. Petrov

that he gave Èhe money Èo Antonov. tr'IhaË was hearsay, he said, concerned

the partÍ-cular arrangement between Sharkey and Antonov for handling Ëhe

money over. Of course Petrov could not say when the money was handed

over; he could only say when Antonov told hin it was handed over. To

suggesÈ that the truÈh or falsity of what the Petrovs said be measured by

"one sentence ín Petrovt s staËement relating to what Antonov told himil

was "quite fallaeio.r"".14

In theÍr FÍnal Report, the Commissioners consídered the Petrovsr tesÈimony.

They had no doubt that the MVD sent $25,000 in American currency to Canberra.

At the Commission, the Chaírman had argued that the money could have been

re-exported Ëo the Far East by Communist agents and converted Èo Australian

pounds. Persons unknown could then have brought it back into the country

under the guise of a commercial transaction wíth the Peoplets Republic

of Chína. It could then be given to the Communist P"tty.15 That Èhere \^Ias

no evidence before the Ccmmission to support this view was noÈ considered

a problem. Mrs. Petrovrs failure to remember the date of Antonovrs

transactíon wÍth Sharkey j-n her sËaËement rnras advanced as a point in her

favour, since it showed she had not colluded r,¡iÈh her husbarrd.16 The

Commíssioners r^rrote of Mr. Sharkeyrs evÍdence that he was at the Central

Committee when he r,/as supposed to be receiving the money as

r4
15

16

Ibid., Address by IrI.J.V. lùindeyer, 2315-7, 2327-32; esp. 2317 (733-37).

rbid., 2283 (566-579).
Report, p.103.
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an attempt to make it appear as if the real issue
Ìrere one beÈween Petrov and Sharkey as to whether
Antonov had pçid $25,000 Èo Sharkey at B p.m. on 16th
October 1953. t /

Following Mr. llindeyerrs lead, the Coromissioners reformulaËed the real

issue into an allegation Lhat "the Soviet, through MVD channels, subsidised

the Australian Coromunist Party to the extent of $251000." They accepted

the Petrovst evÍdence that the money arríved ín Australia with an instruc-
tlon that it was Ëo be paíd to Ëhe Communist Party, poíntíng out Èhat there

lìras no evidence to conËradicË the Petrovs on these poínt,s. No-one else at

Ëhe Coruurission was ín a posí-tíon to know what went on inside the Sovíet

Embassy. Assuming that the money and the ínstruction arríved, the Commis-

sj-oners believed it highly probable that Antonov would carry the operatíon

out. The fact that Èhe Party r¿as shorÈ of money sÈrengthened the Commission-

erst opíníon thaË the Sovíet Union had come to íts "i¿.18 Theír Report

said:

In these circumstances, our decisíon on the questíon
is to be made without reference to any requirement of
a specially high degree of proof. In other words, we
must find the facçg merely aecording to the balancer ef probabílíti-es. "

The Conmissioners considered thaÈ the payment had been so proven, and that

the Pet.rovst credíbility had rernained unshaken. YeÈ without Èime, date,

and place, the charge made against the Communisty Party was incapable of

disproof . I,rrhÍle that fact ímpressed the Commissioners wiÈh the probability
of the story, the $25,000 Íncident became a major \^reapon in the arsenal

of critícísm which opponents of the Commission used.

The Petrovsr credibility in Èhe $25r000 case raised the general issue of

their credibilíty as a whole. In their Final Report,, the Commíssioners

Ibid. , p.LO2.
rbid., p.110.
Tbid., p.103.

L7
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Irlithout full access to documenÈs, Ëa.pe recordings, and witnesses on an

even wider scale Ehan those brought before the Cornmission, Èhe final

determinaËion of the credibility of the Petrovs musË remain an open

question. Yet the whole of the Royal Cornmission on Espionage depended on

the credibility of these two witnesses. To be sure, the Cornmissíon had a

wider and greater role Èhan merely finding out if two Soviet defectors

were telling Èhe truth, buË the fíndings of the Commissj-oners and the

role of Assistíng Counsel rest upon the extent to which they could estab-

lish the credíbility of the Petrovs before the public. It has been argued

in defence of the Petrovs that Ëhe ínformation which they disclosed in

secret to security auËhorities-proved invaluable in unmasking hundreds of

Soviet espÍonage agents around the world.21 For most people, this must

remain unverífied. At Èhe same tíme, this defence is quite irrelevant to
the establíshment of theír credibilíty before the Commíssíon. The Comrnís-

síon r¿as essentially a public inquiry into Soviet espionage ínside

Australia. In examining credibiliÈy and authenticity, there are trüo

dístínct matters for consideraÈion. The first is the tests applied by the

Commissioriers to arrive at their conclusÍons: r"rere the tests appropriate

and did they establish the facts? The second is the testimouy of the

PeÈrovs and the content.s of thej-r documents: hrere they prima facie

credible and authentic? In dealing wíÈh these questíons, the emphasis is
placed upon the príncipal- areas. Minor inconsistencies have been over-

looked for Ëhe sake of brevity, although they certainly exist.

246.

plaínly expressed their poínt of view:

193. l^le feel Ëhat in the final result we should

lä"l;"iii 
wgodo find, thaE the Petrovs are witnesses

rbid., p.65.

For example, Menzíes C.FD, H. of R., I October, 1957, p.1161, declared
that the Petrovs ídentified 522 Soviet espíonage cadre workers
throughout the world.
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In the proper conduct of any inquiry, 1t is necessary to deÈermine where

the burden of proof lies in establíshíng claims and counËer-claíms.

Ordínarily, before the Courts, a person faced wíth an accusat.ion could

argue Ëhat a case be dismissed without even giving evidence if it could

be shown that Èhe prosecutíon or plainÈiff had faÍ1ed to make ouÈ a prima

facie case. That i-s, there must be a case to ans\trer. An investigative

body wiÈh the wide poürers and discretÍons of a Royal Comrnissíon does noË

require any "case" to be made out in order to compel the attendance and

Ëhe giving of evidence by witrresses. The EspÍonage Commíssioners and

Assisting Counsel used these powers Ëo the ful1, and clearly believed thaË

there Ìt/as no obligation upon them to present any indictment before cluesËion-

Íng a witness whose behaviour might lead to adverse criticism and possible

prosecuËion aÈ a laÈer tt^g".22 This 1egal freedom allowed the Petrovs

the tremendous power of making all kinds of charges without having to

prove them, whilst placing the burden upon the r¡it.ness so charged to

disprove them. The Èreatment of the i25r000 case is a prime example. Not

only díd Èhe Cornmissioners require Sharkey to dísprove Ëhat he received

the money on the date and time specífied in Petrovfs staËemenÈ, buË they

also required hin to disprove that he could have received it on any other

occasion in ocËober tg53.23 In so doing, the Conmissioners applíed the

dicËum "GuílÈy until proven innocent" in such a \^7ay ÈhaË ít is doubtful

if anyone could have conclusively est.ablislìed theír innocence. Few

people possess a cast-iron alibi for a síngle day, let alone for a nonth

or more. Yet, rvhere charges were made againsÈ the Petrovs, Ëhe burden \¡/as

reversed. The person making them had to prove th.r.24 This was plaínly im-

possíble wít.hout Èhe fulI co-operation and poü7ers of the Commíssion. InlhÍle

22

23
This proposal was explicitly rejected aE Tr., 380-382 (44-75).
Report, p.110 speaks of the money being paid aÈ t'some date in or
about October 1953.
Thís aspect has been examined in the Chapter on DocumenÈ J.24
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the Courmissioners did not hesitate Èo deploy the full resources of the

staÈe ín unearthíng material against wiÈnesses who were charged by the

peËrovs, these facili¡ies we.re noÈ offered Èo Ëhose making counter-allegaÈions.

National security and Crown privilege were invoked to shelter the Petrovs

and BÍaloguski, but were relaxed to permiL Lock¡roodrs confÍdential pass-

port application to be produced for handwríting "rr.ly"i"'25

The standard of proof required Ëo establish a conclusion before the

Commission also caused controversy. In crÍminal cases the proof must be

sufficienÈ to convince a jury or magistrate beyond reasonable doubt¡ ín

oËher cases it ís sometimes sufficienÈ to Prove a matÊer on the balance

of probabilÍties. Even though the charges made agaínst rvitnesses called

before the Commission r\rere serious and attracted sÈrong public disapproval'

the Commíssioners freely admitted hearsay as evidence and based their

findings upon what they considered the balance of probabiliËíes. This

sÈandard of proof allowed greater scope for subjective views Ëhan "beyond

reasonable doubË". The Comrnissioners tended to fínd dishonesË motíves

and suspicious behaviour probable in the case of Communists and people

who voluntarily associated with Communists, but noË with oÈhers. Some

Counsel r¿ho invoked Èhe technícal rules of evÍdence rrere accused of doing

so "f or Ëhe benef it of the Sovie t" .26 The assumpÈions on r,¡hich these

judgements were based hreïe never adequately exanined. The faílure

of witr'esses charged rvith various improprieties Ëo disprove therr,

could not logically lead to the conclusíon that the impropríeties were

thereby proven positively. tr'lhere a witness had lied or concealed some

evídence, it did not mean that the charges again,sÈ them were true. To

have tested the credibility of the Petrovs thoroughly requíred a more

exa-cÈing and consistent standard of proof.

Re Secur:íty reports' Tt
Report, p,66.

74L (416); re passport applicatíon, 234-5.25

26
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The authenticiÈy of the Petrovst documents was also disputed. The

Cournissíoners proposed thaÈ sÈatements made in the documents should be

examined for their accuracy as a test of authentícity. Many witnesses,

agaínst whom nothing was alleged, r./ere called before Ëhe Commission on

the basis that theír help was required to see íf the documenÈs \¡rere

authentic. A great deal of the biographÍcal material about, witnesses was

shown to be correctly stated. The proeedure showed that the Petrovs could

never have compiled such material unaided. Thís fact did not prove thaÈ

all the documents were MVD espionage documents, and íL did not dÍsprove

Ëhe charge that the PeÈrovs coupiled the material r¿ith the assistance of

indivtduals in Australia who had nothing to do with the MVD. Duríng the

course of the CommissÍon, one Counsel endeavoured to explain the point:

26. MR. CLTVE EVATT. -- I do not know whaË was
in Your Honourrs rnind, but Your Honour said here
yesterday several times that the purpose of the
introducËion of }ir. Isaksen inÈo Ëhis Commission
hras to test the authentícity of a cerÈain document.

27. THE CHAIR¡'r.AN.-- By inquíring from him whether
the facts stated in the document. \,üere correct. He
said it r¡/as correct. Why on earth are r¡/e wasting a
lot of Ëime on Ít?
28. l"IR. EVATT. -- I,rlhether the statement ín the docu-
ment is correct or incorrect is not a question of
authentícity. The document could have accurate
sÈatements in ít, but Ít could be a forgery and have
truth ín it.
29. THE CHAIRMIAN. -- Ask any quesËion you wanÈ to
ask.
30. MR. EVATT. -- I r,¡il1 be naking the subnissíon---
31. THE CHAIRIÍAN. -- If you do not do what we are
instrucÈíng you to do we will withdraw your permissi-on
to appear. If you l{ant to ask Ëhis witness any
questions, ask him. trIe are not g
of time on thís particular matter

oing27' to vrasÈe hours

The development of Counselrs guíËe logical argument thaÈ facËua1 accuracy

in a documenË \^7as not conclusive evidence of auÈhenÈicity made no

Ímpression upon the Commíssíoners, except to anger Èhem. They belíeved

27 Tr 1809 (26-3L).
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thaË if the details concerning a Person hlere accurately stated, or

approximately so, and if there't'¡as contact with Russians or Communists,

then this was boËh an explanatíon and a proof of the MVDrs interest in

a person. The assumption Èhat Èhe Courmunist Party I'las a conduít for the

passage of information about people'to the I"IVD was adopted as an act of

faíth in the authenticity of the documents' noÈ as a result of evidence

and logical deducÈiorr.28

The foundation of the Commíssionerst belief in the documents was the

credÍbÍliËy of the Petrovs themselves. Another Counsel put this to the

Cornmission, and drew the following response:

703. PHILP, J. -- PuË it this way. Suppose
l4r. Petrov got up in the courÈ room nor'r and
told us, "These documents were fabricated by
met': I for one would not believe him as the

-evidence now stands, because of the cross-
checking r.re have been able Ëo do fconcerning
the accuracy of maÈerial in the documentsJ '
7O4. MR. MILES. -- And if he got up and said,
t'I make no remark aÈ al1 except that I can te1l
the Cornnission that these docurnents did not
come from the MVD as stated" -- he does not
say that he did it hinself -- I then respect-
fully suggest, as Counsel have previouslv
suggesÈed ---
705. THE CHAIRIIAII. -- I'f. they did not come
from the MVD, Ëhat is Ehe end of it.
706. MR. I'ÍILES. -- That is it. So what I
originally said Ís correcË -- ËhaÈ Petrov is
Èhe real bulwark of the present situation, is
he not?
707. LIGERTI^IOOD, J. -- For Èhe life of me I
cannot understand r,rhat all this is about or
why ít should be that you are addressing at
length, because in regard Èo Mr. Russell there
is not a line in the docurnent which reflects
on hím in any way, and here you are makí-ng an
address
I think.

which has now lasted for an hour,
29

28 ,o evidence, as distincË from speculation' vlas offered to show ínfor-
mation about people who had no contact with Russians reached the i{VD

through the Communist Party. Examples of this are forrnd ín the Clayton
c.ase.

29 ,oio., LB25 (io3-707).
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trlhether the Comnissioners could understand the point or not, the truth-

fulness of Èhe Petrovs was al1 important because the t'accuracy test"

for authenticíty rvas inconclusive. The relationship between the Petrovs

and Èhe documents vtas central. Counsel opposed to the ?etrovs probed

carefully, looking for any crucial defects ín the PeËrovst evicience or

in the documents themselves. They did manage to discover contradictions

ln the PetrovsI story and to show certain diffículties about the documents.

For their parË, Ëhe Commissioners maintained that such matÈers \47ere trivial

and time-wasting. The tesEimony of the Pet.rovs displayed consísÈency and

accuracy of a high order, they said.3O To grasp the basic issues and to

see where the balance of the evidence lies, it. is imporÈanË to make some

lndependent examínation of Èhe Transcript.

The first íssue was the relationship between the }foscow LeËters and Mr.

Petrov. During the earliest, evidence l{r. Petrov had given in July 1954'

when his rnemory should have been fresh from hís experiences in the Embassy'

the following emerged:

7I3. PHTLP, J
over his v¡ork.
man?

7I4. lIR.. I{II{DEYER. -- At the stage I an jusÈ coming
to.
7I5. (lo the witness) In Februaty L952 you got a
further instruction from Moscow, this time Èhrough
the Chief ResídenÈ channel of communication, that is,
the o1d K.I. code? -- Yes.

7L6. And Èhe insÈruction \^Ias ÈhaÈ you were to take
over from Pakhomov the function of temporary M.G.B.
Chief Resident for Australia? -- Thatrs righÈ.

725. And so you ín 1952 took over the offíce and
the equipment of the M.G.B. residency in Canberxa? --
Yes.

73I. You were always temporary Chief Resident? --
Yes.31

-- Inlhen Sado'¿nikov lefÈr-Pakhomov took
trühen díd l.{r. Petrov become the M.G.B.

Report, pp.63-5.
rr., 98, (713-7l-6), (725>, (731).

30
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There matters seemed to rest until 14 December, L954. Then the Chairman

of the Commission noticed Èhat date of the fírst Moscow Letter addressed

to Petrov as Chief Resident was JanuarY 2, L952. Petrov had said Èhat

he had first been appoinËed as ResidenÈ by cable in February 1952, so

eiËher luloscow or Mr. Petrov had made a sËrange misÉake. The ChaÍrman

poinÈed Ëhis out to lrÍr. Petrov. Petrov was mistaken: it v¡as in December

1951, he said, that he had received the cable appointing him Èemporary

Chief Resident.32 This contented the Commissíoners until January 1955.

Then ít appeared that they had sLill noÈ quite grasped the situaËion,

and ì,ir. Petrov was asked to explain it to them agaín. Referríng to the

Moscow LetËer No.l of January 2, 1952, llr. trIindeyer asked:

630. MR. I^IINDEYER. -- So that, at the Èime you
got the letter, Pakhomov was still in Australla,
of course; but he was not carrying ouL Ëhe duties
of l"iVD Resident? -- I^Iell , he was never actually
the Resident, neíther was I; he was just an execu-
tíve, and he r¡ras an executive of the MVD and was
carryíng out the work of the MVD.

631. He ¡¿as not acting as the Resídent at the
time this leÈter came? -- And v¡hen I say "appointed",
I was appointed the Èemporary acting Resident just
as he Þ/as at Ëhat time.
632. PHILP, J. -- Míght I ask there what you mean
by "temporary acting Resident'r? -- Because another
man mighÈ have been on the way.

633. lJell, díd any letter come from ì4oscow ín 1951
whÍch specífically said Èhat you \^rere to be the
temporary Resident? -- There r,üas a telegram indicat-
Íng Ëhat, after the Corrtrittee of Informat,ion had
merged with the IfVD.33

Far from consistency, the evidence of Mr. Petrov presenÈs a most confusing

pícture concerníng Èhe appoinÈments he was gíven and when he was given

them. The Commissioners and Ëhe public \,rere cast adrift to select whích-

ever version of the story they wished.

32 See Report, Appendix 1, pp.305-322 for Letter No.1, 2/L/521 and Tt.,
L7L9 (s46-ss4).
rbid. , L936 (630-633).33
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The Moscow Letters themselves also presenied diffículties. The general

accuracy of the Letters dísc.ounted the notion ËhaÈ l'Ír. Petrov could have

made them up himself, and any minor ínaccuracies could be explained as

genuine místakes made by the MVD in Ìfoscor¡. BuÈ the Letters díd make

other errors thaÈ could not be so easily passed over. Mr. and Mrs. PeËrov

insisËed that the Letters came from Moscow on fi1m, and that Mr. Petrov

made photographic prints from the film. These hrere the prínt,s in the

CommÍssiont s possession. As each leÈter was being prepared in Moscow,

Èhe date was marked on it. Therefore Èhe date of the letter \^ras as much

a part of it as the informatíon which the letter contaín.d.34 The problem

was that some letters cont.aÍned Ínformation about. events which had not

yeÈ occurred. The date of Ëhe letter and Ëhe events described in the

letter dÍd not correspond.

There are four examples of dates not matching event.s. Concerning Norman

Herbert Russell , the }foscor¿ Letter dated 2 January, L952 said:

tr{hÍlst refraining from taking any actÍve part
ín Èhe fight for peace he does not, it ís Ërue,
declíne to carry out indivídual assignmenËs to
that end.36

In rnid-1951, I'{r. Russell had gone abroad as a delegaÈe of the Clerksf

Union to attend a peace Conference in Berlin. FIe had then vísited the

SovÍet Union. He stayed overseas till 21 January, 1952. IÈ was not

untíl aft-er his reËurn to Australia, indeed not, until }farch 1952, that

the quesÈion of hís doíng any assignmenËs in the peace movement arose

at all. The cormrent in Èhe Letter might be applicable after March, but

certainly not aÈ the time stated on the L.tt.r.36 Sínce Mr. Petrov had,

unfortunately, not met I'lr. Russell , he was noË able to cast any 1íght on

the matter. Another r¿itness, Charles Bresland, rras mentioned ín the

34 Report, p.4I and see the Letters themselves, from r¿hich the foregoing
becomes quíte obvious.
rbid., p.3I7.
rr., L783-6, 1812 (121-136).
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same Letter in the following terms:

At Ëhe pïesent time Bresland is. . . secretary of
the executive committee of the Eureka YouÈh
League.37

As Bresland explaíned, while he was. certainly on the execuÈive of the

League in January 1952, he did noË become Secretary until April Lg52.3B

There was also the case of Mr. G.R. Anderson mentioned in the LeÈter of

6 June L952. !üriting Ëo PeËrov, Moscow said on thaÈ date:

lrle cannot agree with your opinion that the
study and cultivation of Anderson should be
termínated merely because he was not elected
ín the 65ade union and was left without
work. . . "

Mr. Anderson \¡ras State Deputy President of the Clerkst Union ín 1952

and he told the Commission that he had only lost this offÍce ín the union

ln July 1952. So l,fosco¡,ø had anËicÍpated events. Leaving aside the

question r¿hether the I,IVD might be clairvoyant., there !üas a possible

explanation. Mr. Anderson said that he had stood for elecÈÍon to anoËher

union post in March-ApríL L952. Perhaps his electíon defeat at Ëhis

time might have led to the erroneous conclusion that he had no office
40and no work.'" The lasÈ example concerned an enclosure of a luloscow Letter

dated November 10, L949 tlnat r¡ras amongst the Sadovnikov notes. One month

before the 1949 electíons, lufoscow had written the following:

Falstein -- aged about 40, Jew, former member
of Parliament...

Ifr. Falsteín díd not lose his seat Èí11 December at the age of thirty-

five or thírty-six, although his officía1 ALP endorsement for the seat

37

3B

39

40

Report, p.316.
rr., 2429 (305-334).
Report, p.341.
rr. , 1955 (186) , L945 (193-8).
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4Lhad been withdrawn.

There may have been some other explanation of Moscowt s uncanny ability

to predict events, buË it ruas not Presented to the ConmissÍon. The

faílure of dates to match with evenÈs Ín some of the }foscow Letters

constituted a prima facie case that those letters could not have exisÈed

on the dates sÈated in the LetÈers themselves. This cannoÈ be reconcÍled

with the way in whích the PeËrovs said the leÈters \¡rere prepared and sent

from ¡Ioscow. As a result, there vras a ptima facie case for rejecting Ehe

Petrovst account of how they received and what they did with the documenËs.

The Petrovsr evidence concerning Exhíbits G 1-10 was also unsatisfactory.

These Bxhibits comprised the Sadovnikov notes and Exhibit G 4, which

contained the Tennantsf address and the inítial "K" on the top and seven

names, includíng the ChrisÈesensr, on Èhe bottom. The full ímportance

of the contradictions in the Petrovsr testimony has not really been demon-

L)
strated. by other ¡,,rriters, although they have been noticed.'- There are

five different versions given by the Petrovs concerníng the way in whÍch

the not.es were kept in the safe and whaË was done with them before Mr.

Petrovr s defection. These five versions may be reduced to two basically

disÈÍnct themes. The most convenj-ent form in Ëhe evidence can be presenÈed

in the Table on the followíng page.

IË will be observed that the chief di-fferences between Themes I ar.d 2

is thaÈ in the first both the Petrovs knew the contenËs of the notes'

and in the second }fr. Petrov found out only in March (either a few days or

a few weeks before his defecÈion) L954, and that l"Irs. Petrov never really

knen at all.

4I R"pott, p.409, Tr.,2607, and C. Hughes and B. Graham, voting for the
Australian House of Representatives, J-901--L964, ANU Press, Canberra,
1974, p.257 (1946 elections) and p.274 (L949). Mr. Falstein stood as
an Irrdependent ALP candidate in 1949.

f O\¡7fl
O2 (s

\.
op.cit., pp.168-9.



TABLE

DIFFERENT ACCOUNTS BY THE PETROVS CONCERNING THE SADOVNIKOV NOTES

Theme Versi-on

I (i)

(ii)

2 (iii)

(iv)

(v)

Dat,es Given in
Evidence

July 1, 1954

July 20, L954

JuIy 21, 1-954

OcÈober 20,
7954

January 17,
1955

February 2,
1955

St.atement dated
August 14, J-954 -
reaC March 3q1955

DescripÈion

That both Mr. and Mrs. Petrov had seen the Sadovnikov
notes ín detail at. least as early as February, 1952;
and that the notes appeared to be kepÈ as loose
papers ËogeËher in the I'IVD safe.

That the notes were enclosed in a packeË marked "N",
but not so as to impair the detailed knowledge of
Mrs. Petrov of their contents.

That the notes were enclosed ín the packet, which was
sealed when Pakhomov handed it over to Mr. Petrov.
Mr. Petrov did not see the contents tÍ1l the end of
March, 1954, and thaÈ l'Irs. Petrov would not have seen
the conÈents until after his defection.

Mrs. Petrov did not see Ëhe contents of "N" unËil the
Royal CommÍ.ssion. She had only been gíven a quick
glance at the contenÈs when Sadov4ikov was sealing up
Ëhe packet before passing it on to Pakhomov through her.

Mr. Petrov did not see the contents of Ëhe packet rrNrt

until some weeks before his defecÈion.

References

VMP
99 (7
2799
EAP
2809

ss-7)
(11-14)

(106-116)

EAP
129 8-9
(246-2s2)
(267 -26e);

VI4P
L7s3 (r44)
(147-1s0)
1758-9
(380-391)

EAP
2004-5
(173-s)

VMP
263r-2
(13) .

N)(¡{

Note: VMP sxan.ds for Mr. V.M. PeËrov, Eåp for Mrs. E.A. Petrov.
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The co-exisËence of the two conflÍcÈing stories in the several versions

is noË a trivial matter. Theme 1 was requíred for several purposes in Ëhe

early sÈages of the Commissíon. The most importanÈ vlas so Èhat Mrs. Petrov

could confirm that ExhibiÈ G 4, which linked "K" with Èhe Tennants in the

Clayton case, T{as accurately copíed out by Mr. Petrov from Èhe notes on to

the top of the paper and thaÈ the names of seven other people, including
La

the Christesens, \irere correcË1y copíed on to the boÈtom.'- l'líthout her

test.imony, Mr. PeÈrovrs accuracy and honesty depended solely upon his own

Ìrord, and sínce it had been disclosed that he had received Ê5,000 after his

defection his testimony could not be represented as so disinterested as

Mrs. pe¡rovls. Mrs. PeÊrovrs knowledge of the noÈes also enabled her

to identify then as being in the handwriting of Sadovnikov.44 l{r. Petrov

had also said Èhís, but because he and Sadovnikov r,rorked for separate

inÈelligence organisatj-ons the opportunities for him to see Sadovníkovts

hTriËing would have been far more limiÈed than for Mrs. Petrov. Finally'

for Mrs. Petrov to have seen Èhe notes in detail would enable her to

confirm that they were handed on by Sadovnikov ín the course of ì{VD

duËíes and, for MVD purposes and were not sirnply jottings about people he

had met Ín the normal course of hís dipJ-ornatÍ. drrties.45 It was important

for Mr. peÈrov to have seen the notes as soon as he began his duties wiÈh

the MVD in February L952 so that he could sÈate that the notes were clearly

MVD proper¡y, that they had not been tampered with, and that he was

sufficienÈly farníliar with them to copy them "".rrt"t"ly.46 As the

Commission progressed and began its investigations of witnesses in the notes'

the necessiÈy for Theme 2 emerged. Mr. Petrovrs ignorance of the contents

of the noÈes until the eve of his defectj-on served as an explanation for

43

44

45

46

rt. , 2809 (106-111) .

rbid., 2802, 2807-8.
rbid., 28OL (129-133) , 2BO2 (145).

See same references as in Table for VltP, Theme 1.
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his failure to make contact with people who were represented as inportant

MVD agents or conÈ^"t".4l The sealed packet "N" which could not be opened

without Moscowr s express permission enabled him to remain innocent. of the

contents, and yet sure, because Pakhomov had told hím, that insíde were

the names of people associat.ed with the I'IVDrs work. For her part, Mrs.

Petrov also needed to be ignorant of the names. In this way she was able

to explain to Ric Throssellrs Counsel why she had not checked his name off
agaínst, the list of "ContacÈs Kil when Mosco¡¿ had sent her a cable informing

Canberra that Throssell was in rrKts?t rrorrn.48 A final twisÈ to her story

was added by her claj-m ÈhaË alËhough she did not know the contents of the

packet "N", she realised that documents were missing from it when, during

her lest days alone at, the Embassy, Petrovrs successor, Kovalenok, had gone

through the documenÈs with her to see that they were in otdut.49 Thus

each of the two Themes served.a necessary function at different stages of

the Cor¡rnission to support the PeÈrovst story, yet each excluded the other.

The implications of the conËradictory evidence are important.. As it ís

irnpossible to accept the Petrovst evídence as a whole, there is no

reliable means of judging whích evidence, if any, can be accepÈed. The

notes may not have been written by Sadovnikov, or at least the Petrovs

may have had no means of saying they were. The noËes may have had nothing

to do wíth the MVD; Èhey may or may not have been forgecl. The fact that

the evidence of the PeËrovs could not be wholly relíed upon raised even

greater doubts about the authenticj-ty of Èhe Sadovnikov notes, which

already attracted some suspícion because of their reference t.o Èhe "former"

Member of ParliamenÈ, Mr. FalsËein, before Èhat evenÈ occurred. The

47

4B

49

rr., 1759 (406-4ß) .

rbid., 2004 (161-173).
rbid., 2005 (I77-IB4).
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problems raised about Ëhe Moscow Letters and Èhe Sadovnkov notes v/ere

never saÈísfacËorily answered.

The manner in whÍch Assisting Counsel and the Cornmissioners examined the

PeÈrovs effecÈively shielded Èhem from close scruÈiny. Throughout the

Cormnj-ssion, Assist.íng Counsel fírst took the Petrovs through their

prevÍously writÈen statements step by sËep. The Commissioners said that

the procedure would enable them to compare the Petrovst verbal with their

wrÍÈten evidence and Ëhus tesÈ Èheir Èruthfuln""".50 Actually, this had two

imporÈant shorÈcomings. First, ít was obvÍously easier for the Petrovs

Ëo remember whaÈ they had previously saÍd, because the order of evidence

given Ín Ëhe witness-box was the same as the order of material in the

writt.en sÈatements. Mr. Windeyer did not switch from one part of the

story to another. Other Counsel did noË have Mr. I,{índeyerts opporÈunities

for testing the truth because 'many of Èhe ?eÈrovs I statements \^rere con-

sidered confidential and witheld from them and the public. The second

defect was undoubtedly the most serious. During examination, Ëhe evidence

of the Petrovs was "led", despite objections from other Corrrr""l.51 The

answer to a question was often supplied within the questíon itself, so

all the Petïovs had to do was say "yes" or "that.ts right". The procedure

was quiËe permissible, but it favoured the Petrovs.

Cross-examínation and the presentaËíon of evidence by oËher Counsel, ít

was argued, offset these advantages. Yet it should be remembered that,

in every case, Counsel who appeared for other witnesses began with the

disadvantage of not having access to fu1l information or of being

unfarniliar wíth relevant evídence that mighÈ have been given before their

client had been called. The Commissioners did not always welcome what

Report, pp.6L-2.
The PeÈrovsr evidence at any point of the Cornmissíon can be examined;
for Counselts objections and l^lindeyerts response ?¡./ 2110-1 (19-67).

50

51
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Counsel placed before them:

l8l. LIGERTI^IOOD, J. -- l"fr. Miles, donrt you thínk you
uright let these things stand? You are ín danger of
spoiling the impression which your client made on me
yesterday, when I Ëhought he was perfe-ctly frank in
hls description of everything Ëhat happened in Russia-
I Èhinli you ought to leave it at that. I cannot see
what you are trying to do.' He was frank; he gave his
evidence splendidly yesËerday, I thoughÈ. llere you
are spoiling Ëhe whole effect.

182. MR. I'IILES. -- I do noË think thaÈ there is
anyËhing suggesting ËhaÈ the evidence he is giving
nohT---

183. LIGERTWOOD, J. -- It is you, not he, who is
spoiling the effecÈ.

184. IiR. MILES. -- In what way am I spoiling íÈ?

185. LIGERTI^IOOD, J. -- You are making unjustified
suggestions, that is why.

186. IfR. MILES. -- I am not givíng the evidence,
Your Honour.

187. LIGERTI,¡OOD, J. -- I know, but iÈ is your
questions that are spoiling the effect.

lBB. THE CHAIRI'IAN. -- As I said before, the whole of
Èhese quesËions would have taken half an hour if the
maLËer had been conducted in a sensible fashion, as
other people have conducted theír cases.

189. LIGERTI^IOOD, J. -- I{e goË Èhrough with thís wiÈness's
evidence yesterday ín a very shorÈ space of time, and I
thínk you rnight very well, in his own interest as v¡ell as
yours, have left it as iË stood.

190. MR. MILES. -- Your Honours apparently do not see
thaË there is any signíficance in the fact that the
Australian Security know that something happened to him
in Prague.

2O0. THE CHAIRMAN. -- I think you are doing your clienÈ
a lot of harm,

201. LIGERTtrüOOD, J. -- You are doing both him and Èhe
other one a lot of harm.

202. l4R. MILES -- On behal.f of my c1íent I submit that
he does not do anybody any harm but is telling you
something thaE is ímportant.
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203. LIGERTI^IOOD, J. -- But you are doing hÍm harm.

204. I'IR. }4ILES. -- Your Honours Èhink so, but on
his behalf all I am doing is getting hirn to glve
the Commissioqrthe evidence r¿hich is considered to
be lmportant."-

The suggestíon thaÈ a c1íentrs interests would be harmed if his Counsel

dÍd not conduct his'case along the lines the Commissioners saI^I as

t'sensiblettrnras noÈ likely to promote a spirit of free inquiry. 0n one

occasion, duríng cross-examínation of Mrs. Petrov by Mr. Hill, the

followíng exchange occurred:

625. [r"rn.nrr,r,] I,rIhaE I want to suggest to you l"Irs.
Petrov is that merely because Petrov had done some-
thÍng \¡/rong there r^7as no reason, vras Lhere, why you
should think that you would be punished fon her
arrival bac.k in the USS\J ? -- They spoilt everything
for me. (The witness shows distress).

626. THE CHAIRMAN. -- I{e have had five and a half
hourst cross-examination from you, Mr. Hill. l{e made
it clear j-n llelbourne that it seemed to us as though
you rrüere putting this woman on the rack, and you are
noÈ going to put her on the rack while r^Ie are sitting
here.

627 . l{R. HILL -- Your Honour, I have no such intention.
I am seeking - - -

630. THE CHAIRMAN. -- I just tell you, Mr. Hill, that
we are not going to allow you to put this woman on
the rack here.

631. MR.
that.

HILL -- Your Honour, I do not propose to do

632. TIIE CHAIRMAN. -- Mrs. Petrov vrould like us to
adjourn until after lunch? You can be quite sure
that we wíll see to it that Mr. Hill does not pursue
the course he took Ín I'felbourne.

633. THE I,IITNESS. -- Yes.

634. THE CHAIRMAN. -- You would like to adjourn,
would you ? -- Yes.

635. I^te will adjourn until half p.sË two.53

Mrs. PeÈrov regained her composure, and Mr. Hill was instructed to lirnit

rbid. ,
rbid.,

1813 (rB2-204).
707-B (62s-63s).
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his cross-examination. The very active role of the Commissioners in

both examination-in-chief and cross-examination meant thaË the flow of

quesÈions was often interrupted, and before the crucíal quesËion of a

series was reached, it could put prematurely from the Bench or disallowed
ç¿.altogeÈher.-'

The Commissíoners hrere most, happy wiÈh Counsel who did no more than defend

Ëhej-r clienÈsr interests. Those who soughË Ëo probe Èhe Petrovs or the-ir

documenËs actively were discouraged, as the above examples shornr. It r,¡as

the Commissionerst responsibilíty Èo invesEígate and find the facts, buÈ

they were unwil1íng Èo take account of evidence that contradicted Lhe

Petrovst story. The $25r000 case was re-modelled Èo preserve the PeÈrovsl

credibility at the expense of depriving ít of hard, specific detail. The

exÈraordínary Ëale of Mr. Divisek was calmly accepted, and the Petrovsl

uncorroborated evidence about it adopted. Contradíctory evidence of the

Petrovs r¡ras overlooked, and important questions abouË their documents

unanswered. Even outright líes dÍd not attract the Cornmissionerst

atËention, âsr for example, in Mrs. Petrovrs staÈements that she never

knew Dr. Bialoguski and her husband were dÍscussing the idea of his

staying in Austrati".5s The issues of Èhe burden of proof, the standard

of evidence required, and Ëests for credibility and auÈhenticity were not

sat,isfact,orily dealt with. hrhen Mr. K.H. Herde, Èhe Secretary of the

CommÍ-ssíon, organised a Christmas party for the Petrovs, Assistíng Counsel,

the Commissioners, ASIO offícers, and staff of the CommissÍon, public

confidence in the independence of the Corunissioners v/as not te"tot"d.56

54

55

56

rbid., Mr. Clive Evat.tt s cross-examinat.íon, 16I9-21, is one example.

See Chaptex 7.
HeraLd I7-LB/1211954. The Heral-d remarked Ëhat the ineicient
"would not help to sílence the few but vocal criÈícs who would
like to discredít the Commissionts workrt.
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ASIO AND THE ABSEI{T I,{ITNESSES

The Australian Security Intelligence Organisation was closely involved

wíth the Royal Commissíon, far more than was generally realised at the

time. Therefore it is essenÈial to understand the naÈure of the Organisa-

t.ion, the areas of its involvement with the Commissíon, and the effects

which this involvement had upon the Commissíonrs proceedings and upon the

reliabíIiËy of iÈs findÍ-ngs.

I

ASIO was establíshed by the Chifley Cabinet ín 1949, as the Cold l,rlar r,sas

growing more intense. It operated under a Charter issued by the Prime

Minister and, unËil f956, had no legislative basis ,oh"Ë..r.t.1 Although

both the UniËed Kingdon and the United States had urged Australia to have

iËs own security service, it was Amerícan pressure which played Ëhe key

ro1e. The United States made it clear Èhat unless Australia had a

security service which the USA deemed suiËable, there would be no exchange

of intelligence informatÍon between the two countríes and the exchange

between the USA and the UK would be stríctly 1.írníted. American officials

belÍeved that the AusËralian attitude to security and to Communism was too

relaxed and easy-going. Australians rnrhom the US authoritíes would have

I The Charter of 1949, a revised Charter of 1950 and the differences
betrseen each are reproduced in Appendíces 4 A-C, Hope, J., Royal
Commission on Intellígence aud Securíty, Eoutth Report, Canberra, I977.

264.
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2classÍfied as "security rislist' had access Èo secret informatíon.

Under secret treaties sÍgned during the 1939-L945 war, Èo which the USA,

the UK, Canada, and Australia were parties, certain condiÈíons regulated

the ínterchange of intelligence information between the parties. Joint

international definj-tions of the kind of people who were considered
t'security risks" !ùere arrived at. JustÍce Hope, in hís recent Report as

Royal Commissioner on Intelligence and SecuriËy, revealed that Australia

musÈ adhere to these definÍÈions if it. r¿ishes Èo have access to overseas

sources of inËellígence, regardless of Australiats or^m views abouË what

constituËes a "securi.ty risk".3 In the late rforties, Americans r^rere very

concerned about loca1 Conmunist activity in Australia; and to gaín

Arnerican acceptance, Ehe new securi.ty organisatíon would have to share

this concern. ASIO was given wide powers to determíne what people should

come under its notice, anC ,mongst Èhem were Ëhose descríbed as t'subver-

slve". ASI0 defined "subversion" in various !üays, but in each case the

deflniËion borrowed its vítal concepts from the Commonrvealth Crirnes Act,

particularly from the sections dealing wiÈh "unlawful associations" and
Lt'seditíon".- These sectíons were drafted during Èhe anti-Communist scare

of the I92Os, and were quiÈe explicitly dírected againsÈ the newly-formed

CorununisÈ Party of Australia. ASIO could certainly expect to sati-sfy

A¡nerícan requirements for a "tough 1ine" on Cornrnunism.

In Australia, as in other countries during the Cold tr^Iar, the scrutiny of

"subversive" individuals r¡ras greatly extended. At first, Ëhe Government

required ASI0 to carry out security checks only on members of the Public

Servíce who were to have access to Top Secret and SecreÈ informatÍon. As

2 NationaL Times, 16 May, 1977; and R. Ha11, The Secret State : Australiars
Spy Industry, Cassell, Sydney, I978, p.4I.

3 Hope, J., Second Report, p.42.
Ibid., Fourth Report, Appendj-x H, vol . 2, pp.75-6.4
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a matter of course, Conrnunists r¡7ere considered unsuítable. By the end of

1950, the security checking procedures had been extended, although the

strÍct anti-ConrnunisÈ criteria in no vray rnodifíed, to applicants for all

posiÈions ín Èhe Third Division of the Public Service irrespective of

whether Èhe Third Divj-sion officers actually had access Èo Secret or Top

Secret maÈerial. In 1953, the same checking and criteria were further

extended to cover access to Confidential and Restrícted materíal and, at the

same tlme, to all applicants for all posÍ-tÍons in the Public Servíce.5 If

a Department. received an adverse securiÈy report on an applicant' it

lnterpreted Èhe report almost always as an automatic veto on the proposed

appointrnent.6 l{hat was envísaged as a securiÈy measure for secret Ínforma-

tÍon, in fact became a loyalty test imposed on all Common¡,¿ealth Government

employees. There \,{as no appeal against an adverse assessment, and so the

applÍcanË for any position would not know upon what basÍs an adverse report

might be given. The information rnight be incorrect or misinterpreted.

ASIO ltaised regularly wÍth State Police Special Branches. In Ëhe South

Australian case at 1east, Acting Justice ltlhiters ínquiry revealed that Èhe

ASIO-Special Branch liaÍson \¡ras on an intÍmate daily basis. Through Ëhe

Special Branches, information was collected on stíl1 more people and frclm

still greater numbers of ínformants.T ,h" ínfluence of securÍty checking

was Èherefore spread even wider Èhan Commonwealth authorities.

t'Subversive" hras a term which lras very loosely and freely applied. ASIO

had under notíce a whole range and varieÈy of people who had manifested no

greaÈer subversÍve intent than to participate in some activity or organisa-

tion in which Communists htere also active. JustÍce Hope observed:

5

6

7

fbid., Second Report, pp. 17-23.
Ibid.¿ pp.35-38.
fbid., Fourth Report, Vol . 2, pp.2|2-3; and Acting Justice I'lhite,
Specíal Branch Security Records, Report (henceforth I^Ihite Report),
South Australia, 1977, p.3.
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...in the past, ASIO officers have shown a tendency
to think of angone they choose Èo call "left-wing'l
as subversave.

Acting JusÈice ltrhite tü-roÈe about the South Australian Special Branch:

I have no doubt Èhat the arbitrary centre poínt
(left of which one became t'radica1") was estab-
lished by Special Branch with the assistance of
ASIO, eiËher by means of ínforrnaÈíon fed into
Specíal Branch by ASIO as beÍng relevanË to
security, or by ASIOTs periodical Èrainíng
sessions gf State Specíal Sranch officers at
semlnars.

ASIO led the way, and the StaÈe Police Special Branches appeared to have

followed, in acting as an instrument of the Cold l,rfar, dependenL on or

greatly influenced by overseas sources for íts defÍnitions of securiay.l0

IÈ was far from certain aË the time whether Australíars or¡/n conditions

requÍred Èhe stance that was urged upon the Government.

ASIO presented itself to the Espionage Royal Commission and to Èhe public

as the fourth arm of Australiars defence forces, entrusted with the nationfs

vital interests and above politics.ll Yet the breadth of íts antj-Co*runism

which was the essence of its foundation, and the rapid exÈension of its

activíties demonsËrate Ëhat ASI0 was ítse1f polítical. IË should not have

commended itself automaÈically to the Corn¡uissíoners as a source of impartial

information. Moreover, ASI0 played an active poliÈical role; it Èook the

initíative and did not merely waít Èo carry out duties assigned to it by

the Government. Justice Hope díscovered thaË ASIO had a Special Projects

Section which prepared material for use in a number of 'brays outside íts

offícia1 responsibilities. These included "covert spoiling actívities":

secret actíon which would render íneffective or counter-productive po1íti-

cal actívities organised by oËher groups, "counter-propaganda acÈivities":

Hope, Fourth Report, YoI. 2

White Report, p.4.
rbid. , p.25.
Report (RCE) , p.298.

8

9

10

11

p. 131 .
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the publicaËion of maÈerial to weaken or undermine political publications

of other people, and the compilation of papers and studíes from ASIO

records for the use of indíviduals and groups outsÍde ASIO and outside

the Goverilnent. nSfO also directly released some of íts information to

the media.12 In thÍs way, ASIO had organised iÈs o\4ln secret buË direct

involvement in polÍtica1 affairs.

The defection of the Petrovs illustrated ASIO! s political independence

and the lack of GovernmenÈ supervision. Mr. Menziest official sÈatement

as leader of the Government r,ras that he had not known of Mr. PeÈrovrs

defecÈion until a few days before it was officÍal1y announced. Later,

l4enzies retracted this statement, saying that Brigadier Spry had briefed

him on the possibÍlÍty of a defectÍon on 14 February, 1954.13 ASIO was

given a remarkable degree of latitude. It had initiated an operatíon as

early as 1951 Ëo procure the defeetion of Vladimir Petrov, an offícial

with whose GovernmenË Australia had established diplomatic relations.

ASIO was not required to consult officially with the Minister responsíble

for directing foreign polÍcy, even Ëhough the defect.ions ürere to lead to

the Èermination of diplomatic relations. The political consequences of

the defectíons were also far-reaching. No díscrediÈ need be attached to a

Government authori.sing a courìter-espionage operation where evidence of

espionage was placed before iË, buE for the Government Èo have pleaded

total ignorance of the Petrov operation almost untí1 its completion demon-

strates iËs lack of supervísj-on. ASIO had, in effect, a greater capacity to

corrt,rol Australíars foreign relations wÍth anoÈher country than the Govern-

ment. This fact confounds the notion ÈhaË ASI0 was above politics or

merely the servant of GovernmenË, and demonstrated that ASIO had a very

I2
13

Hope, Fourth Report, Vo1.2, pp.130, 159.

See Chapter 4.
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great capacity for independent politícal intervenEíon.

At the Royal Cornmission, ASIO was identified with the two chief wítnesses.

On ASIOTs behalf, Dr. Bialoguski had spent three years entícing Mr. Petrov

from his posÈ at, the Embassy. Afterwards, Mr. Petrov and his wífe were

held in ASIOTs safekeeping. ASIO paid the f,5,000 that had been promised

and saw that the Petrovs were housed, fed and clothed. It escorted them

wherever they went: to the CommÍssion hearings, to the cinema, to AssisÈing

Counselts home. In return, the Petrovs had defected; they had provided

ASIO and other overseas intelligence offícers with secret ínformaËion; and

they discovered that they had to go Èhrough hours and hours of examinaËion

Ín what seemed an interminable Royal Commissíon. During the Comnissíon pro-

ceedings, ASIO was constantly with them. At first, some excitement was

created by Brigadier Spryts Press statements that the Petrovs Ìrere in fear
1trof their lives. *- But as tíme wore on, it. rnust have been a very wearying

process for the PeÈrovs to produce a stream of written statemenÈs concerníng

a greaÈ many people and events. ASIO was always involved ín obtaining these

st.atemenËs from the Petrovs. Sometímes the Petrovs would volunÈeer ínforma-

tion which ASIO Èook down, on oÈher occasíons ASIO sought elaboration or

explanaËion of particular matters. To help the Petrovs remember all that

was required of Èhem, ASIO placed its resources at the Petrovst disposal.

For example, if Mr. PeÈrov was uncertaín when he had meÈ a certain person'

ASIO provided a schedule of Petrovts and perhaps the other personts move-

ments from its oT¡/n records so luIr. Petrov could fix the time and place of

neetíng more exactly. Or, as in the $251000 case, ASIO gave the details

concerníng the entry and departure of Soviet. diplomaEic couríers for 1953.

The evidence the Petrovs gave to the CommÍssion hTas not their own unaided

recollection, because it benefíted from ASIOTs assist.ance. Justice Philp

T4 ?r., evidence of C.C.F. Spry, 779-80 (291-310).
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15lÍkened ASIOts position to Ëhat of solicítors. An observer of four

American defecÈors from Comrnunism gíves a different descriptíon of the

type of situatíon the Petrovs were in:

All those witnesses have admi-ttedly pr:ofited
financially from their role as denouncers of the
hated Communist eonspíracy. trühile they cannot be
blamed for wanting to salvage whaÈ Èhey could from
the rnrreckage of their lives, Èheir interest in
being "useful" is obvious. And "usefult' has meant,
all too often, useful to the irunç$íate po1ítica1
purposes of their inÈerrogators.

Líke those other defectors, the Petrovs knew thaË their whole future in

AusÈralía depended upon ASIOTs goodwil1. Even the most scrupulous witness

would have fe1È enormous pressure Èo gíve "usefu1" as r¿ell as Ëruthful

evídence. ASIO r./as not a firm of solicitors, and the Petrovs could not be

sure thaÈ Ëheir ner^r protecÈors níght not become theír gaolers. If the

Petrovs felt apprehensive, the Commissioners did nothing for theír ease

of mind by allowing ASI0 to supervise Ëhem so closely.

II

If the Cornmissioners had separated ASIO from the PeÈrovs, they would have

found Èhe Petrovsf evidence meagre. The PeËrovs did not kno¡r a very large

number of the witnesses who allegedly had contacË with the MVD. Thirty-four

people were called as wítnesses because their names appeared ín the Sadov-

níkov notes. Because the Petrovs had never made any use of the notes, Èwenty-

eight witnesses were entirely unknohrn t.o them. Even though the people men-

tioned in the notes night have been useful and important MVD agents, Mr.

Petrov explaíned that he refraÍned from any dealings with them, because

Moscow had not given him any instructions that he should contact th"*.17

I5
r6

Philp, J., Ibid., 2297 (141).
H.C. Packer, Ex-Communist L{itness : Four Stuclies ín Fact-Findino
Stanford, California, 1962, pp.225-6.
For Èhe varíous statemenEs re Èhe Sadovnikov notes, ín packet "N"
or otherwise, see Chapter 13. Appendix I provides an analysis of
witnesses and r¿hat Ëhe Petrovs knew of them.

L7
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The 1952 l"foscow Letters anci the notes taken from the 1953 correspondence

contained the names of Èwenty-nine wiÈnesses. The Petrovs should have

been able to expose a great deal more about these people, since they were

individuals with whom the MVD had been dealing while the PeËrovs were in

Australía. The Moscow Letters had ìssued quite definite instructions

concerning t!üenty-one of the Èwenty-nine ritr"""es.18 trlnstructions", the

Commissioners noted, "tvere to be carried ouË to the letter in the manner

dÍrected and no deviaËion from Ëhe directíons was permitted". Control by

Moscow over iÈs l4VD r,rorkers in Australia was described as "intensely

strict".l9 Mr. Petrov r¡ras most fastidious Ín observing ì{oscowts instruc-

tlons when he was ordered Ëo refraín from actívity. He was scrupulous in

doing not.híng unless he received the most explicit direcËive, but hís

attitude to positive instructj.ons was quite dífferent. ì{oscow issued

thirÈy-seven instrucËions about thTenty-one witnesses. Mr. Petrov failed

to carry ouÈ or disobeyed È!üenty-one of these instruct,ions; fíve were

carried out inadequately; and there vzas no evidence given concerning the

response to È\^ro others. 20 Only on nj-ne occasions out of Ëhe Ëhirty-seven

did Mr. PeÈrov do as he was ordered. It rrras therefore not surprisíng that,

even where the Petrovs did urake contact with witnesses named in the Moscow

LeÈters, Ëheir contact was usually entirely innocenÈ.

Analysis of the Petrovsr evídence shows that from Èheir o!ün experiences

they made charges agaínst only eight. witnesses. Three, OrSullivan,

Throssell, and the Communist journalist. Rex ChiplÍn, appeared ín the Moscow

Letters; whílst four, comprising Sharkey, Fridenbergs' Lockwood, and a

Conmunist official called Hughes, Ìr7ere not referred to in any documents at

all. The last witness against whom the Petrovs saíd anything, was

18 Appendix II provides a detailed arralysis of the Moscow Letters and
ínst.ructíons therei-n.
Report, p.73.
See Appendix II.

L9
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The most sensationalMr. Diviseli, whose name l^ras copied from an MVD file.

allegations that, the PeÈrovs made were agaÍnst a person named in the Moscow

Letters, but who could not appear as a wíËness because she had been

arrested. l4adarne 011ier was put on. Ërial ín France. After a consíderable

delay which, she alleged, was caused by pressure from the Australian

authorit.ies, she was charged before a míliÈary t,ribunal, noË wíth espionage,

but wÍth a failure to reveal an aËtempted breach of the securíty of the

State. She was acquÍtted and laËer re-instated in the French foreign ser-

u1"".22 The number of witnesses against whom the Petrovs made charges at

the Cornmission !,ras not substanËÍal . If the Commíssioners had only added to

that number by hearíng and invesËÍgating those witnesses abouÈ whom Ëhe

Sadovnikov notes suggest,ed improper behaviour, then there would have been

a grand Èota1 of eleven witnesses ca11ed to account for the*s.lves.23 The

CommÍssion would have been uuch shorter.

III

The Comrnissioners were confronted with a stríng of names on various docu-

ments about whom the Petrovs could say noÈhing at all or nothing that was

concerned with espionage. One r¿itness, in the course of his examination,

expressed surprise at Junior Assisting Counselts knowledge of his Arrny

career. A parLicular detail had been mentíoned which Ìvas not in the I'ÍVD

documenÈs. The followíng explanation !üas offered:

162. MR. I.¡INDEYER. -- Mr. Rileyþunior Assísting Corrnsefl
knew ÈhaÈ he was a sergeant. I take it my friend does
not Èhink that no inquiries are made at all abouÈ people
mentioned ín the documents

163. THE CHAIRMAN. -- Of course ' ade about
persons mentioned Ín the ao",rt.r,lT:)4ttt" 

are mi

2T

22

23

24

Appendix I.
See Madame Ollierrs account in TennaîË, op.cit., pp.370-6.
Appendix I.
rr. , IBI2-3 (L62.-3) .
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From this and other incidenËs at the Comnission, it became quite clear

that ASIO supplemented very extensively the information about people that

the Petrovs or the documenËs themselves gãve. The bullc of thÍs informatÍon

abouË wiÈnesses came from ASIOTs ortrn fi1es, alËhough other material ¡^las

provided by overseas inte11ígence organisations through Èheir ASIO

.orrt""ts.25 official records from Government Departments and private com-

panies and associat.íons were obtaíned under sub-poena by the Conrnission

itself.

ASIO| s informaËion-gathering resources ín AustralÍa were far greater than

those possessed by Ëhe Petrovs or the MVD. It had considered itself

entiÈled Ëo open letters, to instal listening devices, and to intercepË

telephone calls, long before any of these practices were given lega1

sanctíon by Parliarn"rlt.26 The taking of car number-plates outside political

meetíngs, the surveillance of individuals, and Èhe penetration of organisa-

tíons under ASIOTs notice \¡rere coÌnmonplace. Dr. Bíaloguski himself had

personal experience within the peace movement and the Russian Social Club

that enabled him Èo obtain information about a number of people called

before the Com¡nission. Assísting Counsel sÍfted through this material and

quesÈioned witnesses abouË items that seemed signifícanÈ. Thís tras so much

a standard practice at. the Commission that it was remarkable only if ASIO

had not províded Assisting Counsel with additional information about a

rÍtn."s.27 ltrith seven important witnesses, including Clayton, theÍr

relatj-onship to the documents rrras entiTely incidental to the main body of

questions, which dealt wíth information that ASIO had provided. ASIO found

25 Report, p.60; one example of overseas information i.s the Fridenbergs
case, Tr., 1320-f.
Hope, J., Fourth Report, Vol.2, pp.84r 86,149r 151, 158, 161.

Using Èhe ?ranscript alone many examples of ASIOts actj-vity can be
found, víz: surveillance 343 (286-96), car number plates 1945 (1016-47),
opening maí1 ín war time 2624 (326); see also Bialoguslci, op.cit.,
pp,27-6I.

26

27
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the whole idea of Èhe Royal Commíssion quite amenable, as Brigadier Spry

explained:

I was consult.ed as Èo my views on Èhe merits, from
the AusËralian Security Intelligence Organj-sationts
poj-nt of view, of holdj-ng a Royal Commission. I
supported it... I considered that it would have been
iurpossible for íts officers to have ínterviewed all
the witnesses who were subsequenÈ1y ca11ed before
the Royal Commissi2g with any degree of co-operation
and effectíveness. -

The Commissioners found ASIO very useful Ín supporting the PeÈrovsr

evidence and fillÍng ouË details about various people. So useful did they

find what ASIO provided, that two significant cases, concerning H.B.

Chandler and G.R. Oke, were heard before thern although they,brere not

connecÈed ín any way with the MVD or the Russians. In }lr. Chandlerfs

case, ASIO had seized documents ín a raid on hls home, amongst which they

found a Iíst of cars used by ASIO. Evidence on this matter was based

entirely on material collected by ASIO.29 Mr. Oke was ca1led to ans\^rer

quest,ions concerning a hÌoman intelligence agent who had sought admission

to the Communist Party through hin. This operaÈion was conducted, not by

Ëhe MVD, but by InspecËor R. hrhítrod of the Australian securiÈy service,

and bore no connection wiÈh IfVD plans rh"t"ourr"t.30 trrlithout ASIOts assist-
ance, the Commission could never have taken the course ít díd.

ASI0rs information depended on its sources for its relíability. The

American experience ín this regard may be comparable, sínce ASIO shared

slmÍlar preconceptions and pre-occupations to the American security and

1ntellígence organisations. H. Rosítzke, drawing upon t\¡renÈy-seven yearst

experience wiÈh the O.S.S. and the CIA, Ín an article Ehat was by no üeans

hostile to the American agencíes, r^rrote that

2B

29
C.C.F. Spry - National Times, 3-B September, 1973, p.34.
Tr., 2860-2886, 2835-60; evidence of ASfO officers, and Chandler
ín secret session.
See, Tr., evidence of Mrs. rrAtr, ASIO agent, re G.R. Oke, 2687-90,
2704 (79), 27IB-9; and G.R. Oke, 2722-7.

30
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The counter-espionage files were rapidly filled .. -

htith the names of tens of thousancls of Sovíet "agenËs"
that poured in from emigres, inteJligence mi1ls, friendly
securiÈy services and AIS fAmerícan Intelligence Serviéfl
contacts. Anyone a fríen$fy "source" did not like
became a Soviet agenÈ....

The Cold I¡lar saw manifold opportuniÈies for furthering prÍ-vate hatreds and

jealousies through secreÈ denunciat,ions of fel1ow cítízens as SovÍet.

agenÈs. It would be wrong to deny that Soviet agents did exist, buÈ the

identlfication of espionage wiÈh politícal dÍssent and non-conformity in

behaviour rüas an inprobable means of discovering them. The Soviet agenÈs

like Philby and Blunt presenÈed thernselves in images acceptable to

prevaíling opinion and did not engage in overt políËical activitíes. The

s)rmpÈom of the period which Rositzke noticed in America \¡/as also evident

in Australia. Acting Justice White found that the S.A. Special Branch

files contained "scandalously inaccuraËe" maËerial, whí1st Justice Hope

felt that an appeals procedure ought to be ínstituted as a safeguard againsË

unreliable adverse security assessment". 32

At the Royal Commissíon on Espionage the problem of Ëhe reliabí1ity of

ASIO informants emerged in a number of cases, although it was not resolved.

The witness Charles Dakin, who made confident allegatíons against Mrs.

Throssell to ASIO in secret but was forced to wíthdraw Ëhem under public

cross-examination, is one example. In the Clayt.on case, Mr. Richards of

ASIO admitted Ëhat he had used the Communist defecÈor Sharpley to confirm

some of his viernrs about Clayton, even though Justice Lowe believed that

Sharpleyts word ought not to be relied upon unless corroborated. ASIO

supplied staËements to the Conmissíoners from unidentifíed East European

immigrants about Mr. Platkais of Èhe Soviet Embassy, which hrere accepted as

31 H. Rositzke, t'Americars Secret OperaEíons : A PerspecÈive",
Foreign Affairs, VoL. 53, No. 2, January 7975, p.339.
únhite Report, p.7., Hope, J., Second Report, p.64.32
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evidence even though they vrere never tested by the Coruníssio.r.t".33 The

sources of information for the greaL majority of ASIOTs records rnlere never

revealed, let alone summoned for examínation by the Commission. By.Ëhei-r

very naÈure, security fíles tended to interpret the ínformation in the

hrorst líght: suspicious evidence r^ras collected, Ínnocent material was not.

Thus, in nost cases where ASIO files r{ere used by AssísËing Counsel, the

wÍtness was being faced wíÈh charges in the absence of his or her accuser.

Counsel appearing for some wítnesses argued that unless material was

relaÈed stricËly to charges of espionage, iË ought to be ruled irrelevanË

to the Commissionrs Terms of Reference. l{aÈter concernÍng their clÍentrs

polÍtical víews and actÍvíties was, they argued, out.side the scope of

the ínquíry. The Commissioners strenuously resísted these arguments on

the grounds that a rviÈness I s political views might be Èhe very thing

which attracted Èhe IiVD's attòntion in the first p1""..34 Therefore

until all the maÈerial had come out, it was noÈ possible to say if it

were relevant or noË. As the Coromission progressed, the great overlap

of people mentioned in Èhe l"ñD documents and who were also under ASIOTs

notice only served Ëo convince the Commissioners even more strongly that

they were correcÈ in their ruling. 0n Èhe face of it, Ëhere seemed to be

no reason at all why some witnesses should have come to Èhe MVDrs atËention,

buÈ the common factor turned out to be some associati-on, however shorË-

lived, wiÈh Communisrr or activities in v¡hich CommunisÈs \¡rere in-rolved.35

NoÈ only díd the Comnurissioners feel that this factor confirrned the auÈhen-

tícity of the documents, but also Ëhat it demonstrated the efficÍency of

ASIO. hrhen he firsr announced Mr. Petrovrs defection, the Prime l4inister

had pointed out that many of the people named in the documents had already

33

34
?r., Exhj-bits 484, 495, 496; 2627.

?r., Rose 1373 (969, 984); Dixon 1450 (2f5-6); Chandler 2385-6
(28-57).
Ch. 9 of their FinaL Repctrt takes up these themes.35
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been under ASIOTs scrutíny. Assísting Counsel, in opening the Commissi-on,

alluded to the sa*. thírrg.36 ASIO's prior knowledge of so many people

nenÈioned in the MVDr s secret despatches seemed Èo vindicat,e t.he Orgânisa-

tÍonrs procedures.

lühen the pressure of the Cold War seemed to be easíng and more people

hrere questioning Èhe need for surveillance of and counter-propaganda

against Cornmunist actívíÈy, the CourrissÍon provided a public forum where

ASIO could show how vital iËs work had been and sÈill was. The benefít to

Australia of ASIO! s constant Cold llar vigilance r¡Ias evídent f rom the MVD

documents themselves. They complained of the ineffectíveness of MVD work,

and in their evidence the Petrovs described the fear MVD v/orkers had of

ASIO| s po\^rers of detectíon. One explanation for Mr. PeËrovrs faílure Ëo

carry out instructions sent by Moscow was his consciousness of ASIO.37

To Èhe Commissíoners, everything seemed to point torvards a continuation

by Moscor,r of designs against AusËralia rather than any genuine search

for peacéful accommodatíon w1Èh the l,IesÈ. The Conmissíoners obliterated

any distínclion between subversion of the country motivated by a foreígn

pohrer seekíng domínatíon over Australia and domestic political activíÈy

motÍvated by a desire to reform or change completely Australiafs economic and

political system.38 rnr" confusion of tv¡o distinct phenomena r,¡as later enshrined

in the ASIO Act of L956, which placed Èhe role and functions of the Organisatj-on

on the statute books.39 tfro Royal Commission on Espíonage played its part in

seekÍng to uphold the víew of national securiÈy that had been first established

36

37

3B

39

lfenzíes, CPD, H. of R., 13 April , L954, p.326, tr^Iindeyer, Tr.,4
Report, pp.232-4, 116.

Ibid., pp.99-101.
Hope, J., Fourth Report, YoL.Z¡ pP.3B-9.
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in the early Col<i tr'Iar years.

The production of ASIOTs compendíous fíles abouÈ witnesses had uninÈended

consequences. Precisely because ASI0 seemed well-informed about so many

wítnesses, some people suspected thaË ASI0 had helped to forge 1.1r.

Petrovrs clocument".40 Mr. Pet,rov himself seemed so ignorant of people

who were meant to be key agenÈs, so inept at carryíng ouË duties secretly

that his closest confidanÈ r¡ras an ASIO agenÈ, and so disobedient of

Moscowts orders, that he seemed an unlÍkely chief for the Soviet espionage

service in Australia. The problems already díscussed concerning the

authenticity of the documents and the credibility of hÍs and his wifers

testimony added to peoplets suspi.cíons.

Strange features in the evidence concerning some witnesses do raise

difficult questions. Two wj-tnesses vísited the SovieÈ Uníon as parÈ of a

delegation, and were subsequently brought before the Cornmission because

theÍr names appeared in the Moscow LeÈters in connection r^rit.h the Èrip.

Letter No.l of 2 January, 1952 saíd:

I^Ihile he was in lnloscow, Russell , together with
N. Isaksen, another member of the delegation,
secretly and without telling anyone visited the
BriËísh Embassy, where he spent several hours.
The following day they explained their absence
by saying that, having gone out for a walk Èhey
allegedly meE a young Russian who spoke English,
r^¡ho ínvited them t.o- a restaurant where they sat
for several hours.41

Both men had visíted the Embassy, but they denied that they were ever asked

abouÈ their absence or Èhat they had offered the excuse stated in the

letter. They believed that Ëheir visit to the Embassy had remained a

secret to the Soviet. auÈhorj-Èies, but that ít had been made known to

Brown, op-cit., and llhitlan and Stubbst op.cit., both reflect this.
Report, p.3L7.

40
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ASIO Ín L952. On their return Èo Australia that year, Isaksents diary,

in nrhich he had recorded the incident, hras seízed by Customs officials and

passed on to ASIO.42 There r^rere a nt¡mber of other cases where informa.tion

would have been well known to or easí1y discovered by ASIO but difficult
for Moscow to knorv. Dr. K.K. Barris, who had emigrat.ed from Greece,

worked for the Australian war-tÍme securiÈy service. He was not involved

ín any way with Èhe Communist,s, except that he had come under notíce from

the Australian auÈhorities for sponsoring an old school friend as a

sultable imrnigrant to Australia. This fríend was a member of the Greek

CommunisË Pa::Èy. The Connissioners were unable to determine who provided

Moscow wi-th the information that Barris was "regarded as a leftistil by

"members of the security ".r'rri..".43 Mr. Divisek, who had made his

activities known to security authorities rnrithín two weeks of his arrival
Ín AusËralia, had been sought by Moscow. Mr. Petrov saíd Pakhomov was

told to ínquire aË a resÈaurant to see if Divisek vras working there.

Since all communicatíon between Dívísek and the I"IVD had stopped when

Dlvisek arrived in AusEra1ia, Ifoscow had no hray of knor.ring that he had

Ín fact worked in that t."t".rt"rrÈ.44 The Moscow Letters also mentioned

the addresses of a couple of people who denied any affiliaÈion with the

Communist Party or correspondence or contact with the Soviet Union. I^IhÍle

AusÈralian officials would have had the addresses, because the people

T^lere recenÈ irnmígrants, the Commissioners had no explanaÈion of how the

MVD had obtaíned th"*.45 Such íncidents certainly did not ?rove that

ASIO had supplied Petrov ralith informaÈíon rather than the IÍVD, but they

remaíned problematic.

42

43

44

4s

Tr., 1800-1, 1810 (42-55) re diary.
Report, p.240, Tr., L64B (398), 1650 (467-473).
Report, pp.260-I.
Re Grey and Popova ibid., p,234, and Shaker, p.280.
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IV

ASIO seemed extraordinarily well prepareci for the Royal Commission, as

exarnples from Ëhe Clayton case showed. By 1953, ASIO already had ín its
possession s!/orn sËatemerits from I'iiss Bernie, Èhe woman who had v¡orked

in Evattrs office, and }fiss Barnett, the ExËernal Affairs official who

had walked around Èhe block wÍth a strange man. IË had interviewed Mr.

J.F. HÍll who was allegedly mentioned on "Contacts K". All the information

about Throssells had been obtained from the investigat,ion of Mr. Throssell

in 1953 and Èhe discussions wíth Charles Dakin in 1953 and 1954. George

Legge had also been questioned in 1953, and Fred Rose rnras under surveíllance.

Dr. BurÈon, Ít will be recalled, was sÈartled at how little new material

the Petrovs had provided. In the Clayton case, Èheir only contríbuËion

hras Ëhe strange líst of "Contacts K" and the Tennantts addr""".46

There ís now evidence to suggesÈ that the picture of Soviet espíonage

which ASIO presented at. Ëhe Royal Commissíon had been conceíved much

earlier. The irnmedíate sÈímulus for Ëhe creation of ASIO was the visit to

Australia of British I'fI 5 officers carrying informat,ion about some

officers in the Department of External Affairs. The only person briefed

on the material who has been prepared to conment on it is Dr. Burton,

who maÍntains Èhat there Ìras no evidence in Èhe 1egal or popular sense

against the offÍceïs concerned except that they had "suspecÈ relatíves".47

Certainly, after they had been investigat.ed, it was not considered necessary

to Ëake acËion against them. Brigadíer Spry, then head of Mílitary

Intelligence, believed that Dr. Burton \nras Loo trusting; and this disagree-

ment 'was reflected in tensions between'the DeparÈment of Defence and the

Department of External Affairs concerning securiÈy po1ícy. Burton and

See ChapËer 10.
LetÈer to author 5/L2/78.

46

47
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Spry also <Ííffered over the question of passing security intelligence

Ínformation on to Èhe appropríate Ministers, with Burton believing that

Spry wished to set up a secreË clique of officials over and above the

elecËed GovernmenÈ. Spry has deníed this, but he did insíst on greater

secrecy than Burtorr.43

At first, ASIO was 1ed by Mr. JusEíce Reed and by other senior offícers

who have been sínce pictured as more "moderate" Èhan Spry. l{evertheless,

such was the impression rnade by the Gouzenko revelatÍons in Canada, that

from the very outseË ASIO believed that a similar Russian espionage

neÈwork must exíst in Austt^Ii^.49 tr{hen ASIO was first set up, it had

l-ittle hard ínformation, buÈ overseas agencies encouraged ASIO to pursue

the course of ínquiry and actíon that had yíelded such striking results

in other countríes. The model presented to Prime MinisÈer Chifley ín

August 1949 by a senior ASIO of f icer \¡ras this:
trühen asked my view as to what we were chasing I
stated thaÈ on the information available at the
present Èime there would probably be two organisa-
tions operating for the collection of information,
via: (a) a Russian military intelligence "net"
símilar to the ones revealed by GOUZENK (sic) and
operating in USA and Canada as revealed by the
SPRINGHALL-COLEI'IAN conibínatíon in U.K.; and (b)
a local political-cuur-departmental gossip organisa-
tion which might also deal with commercial and
indusÈrial matters. Group referred to in (a)
above woulcl be top-le'r'el personnel and hard to
crack and unless additional data came through
overseas and iÈ was probable that it would, we
might not crack thís for abouË tr^/o ye-ars or until
üre were fu1ly functÍoning. Group (b) I thought
to be low level material for the nevr' organisation
to sharpen its tee.Èh on. ...I said these were
largely superficial observations ínfluenced.þy
Courtenay Young and his overseas colleague.ru

48

49
trrhitlam and SËubbs, op.cit., pp.25-26.

pp.42-3, Rastrick, op.cit., noÈes that Reed was calling for
CommunisÈs and I'fe11ow-trave1lers" in Èhe Public

Hal1, op.cit
actíon again
Servíce, p.3

ST
1.

Copy of memorandum of discussion between the Prime Minister and a
senior ASIO officer, August 1949, File: Security, EvaËt Collection.
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Deputy Dírector Richards I evidence at the Commission confírms that.

ASIO accepted Èhis model early in iËs history, and that Ít did not alËer

it when Brigadier Spry took over as Dírector-Genera1 of ASIO in 1g50.51

The witness called before the Royal.Commission vrere not top-level espíonage

personnel and they were not accused of any associatíon wiÈh the Russian

mÍlitary Íntelligence netr¡/ork. They were cast ínto the role assigned to

ASIOTs Group (b), people who cornmunicated "1oca1-cum-departmental gossip".

High level security matters would not have been brought out at a publÍc

Ínquíry.

There was another overlap aË Ëhe Commission with the pattern of Soviet

espionage that had been presented to Chífley. In the 1949 brÍefing,

Chifley had been told:

...in my opínion Èhe man lre ídenËifíed from the
MI 5 daÈa \das not actually a spy as such but could
be classified according to III 5 standards as either
a ttÈalent scouttt, or a liaison officer betv¡een the
CommunÍst Patty and some Russian officíal.52

ltralÈer Clayton, the Commissioners were informed, had been suspected by

ASI0 of filling Èhis part; and Èhe Commíssioners themselves used the

term "Ëalent spotterrt when describing tri*.53 There is some evídence to

suggest that ASIO deduced Claytonrs role from pre-conceived ideas more

than from observation. ASIO decided that Clayton was the prime suspect

because hÍs position on Èhe Communist ParÈy Control Cornmíssion would give

hím, ASIO thought, the information which he would requíre to carry out hís

espionage rork.54 ASIO did not suggest that Clayton had drav¡n aÈtention

to himself as a spy for any other reason than by virËue of his office and

hÍs ideology. Other observers had seen nothíng concreÈe in Cornmunist

Party officialst behaviour Ëo supporE ASIOTs suspicions. The US Embassy

5I
52

53

s4

Richardst thesis re Clayton üzas developed in 1949, rr
Mernorarrdum see note (50) .

Report, p.153 
.

RÍclrards , Tr. , 2546 (594) .
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took an active Ínterest in what AustralÍan Communists vlere doing, and

received confidential material about them from Australian securiËy

officials. In 1950, after Clayton had allegedly been directÍng Klodrs

group, the Embassy reported to the State DeparËment thaË "evidence of any

connectíon of Èhe CommunisÈ Party with the SovieÈ Embassy is lackíngtt.55

Cecil Sharpley, who published his book I llas A Communist Leader in late

L949 , ü/roÈe:

Sovíet Russíans in Australia, who are almosË entirely
confined to the staff of the SovieË LegaËion, have to
my knowledge nothing to do r,¡íth Australian Communi"t".56

These clues suggesÈ that Clayton and Ëhe External Affairs officers, whom

MI 5 had brought under suspicion in 1948, rvere sunmoned before the Commis-

sion on the basi-s of scant inforrnat,ion.

Though the Cornmíssíoners welcomed ASIOTs extensive contribuËion ín

collecÈing information, they did not highlÍghË íts true significance. The

límited experience of the Petrovs would have established lÍttle. Much of

what they saíd was inconclusive and sometimes contradictory. ASIO not

only supplemenÈed theír evidence hTith a great amount of informatíon, but

they also helped the Commission make a pattern and an order int.o which Ëhe

Petrovsr evidence and the MVD documents could be cast. The Cl-ayton case,

which involved more witnesses than any other, r¡ras about MVD schemes of the

1aËe rfortíes in Australia. The Petrovs \¡rere ignorant of these matters,

buÈ ASIO had given them a 1ot of thoughÈ. It believed that the Australian

CommunisË Party had provided a liaíson between the MVD and its agents in

positíons of public trust. Once Èhis coherent pattern had been presented,

55 USFR, 1950, Vo1. VI, p.195; CIS conpiled reports on Communist
activiËies for the US Embassy see AËtorney General: Commonwealth
InvesÈígatíon Servíce CRS A467 , SF No . 42, Bundle 69 [rU],Australian Archives.
Sharpley t op.cit., p.2L.

v
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the commj-ssj-oners, Assistíng counsel, Ëhe Petrovs, and ASro all became

idenÈÍfied with each other not sírnply because they had a common ínteresÈ

in rebuËting the claims of thefr detractors, buÈ also because they each

supplemented the informati.on placed before the Commíssion with their
or,m interpretaÈÍ.ons and recollectíons. This situation, r.trhere the chief
wÍtnesses, Assisting Counsel, respecËed Justiees, and the nationrs

security service all stood together, was perÍlous for each and for all.
Apart from the merÍts of their arguments, they rnrere protected only by

the secrecy of ASIOIs records and the non-appearance of mosÈ of ASIOIs

officers and informanÈs.



CHAPTER 15

THE coMMrssroN' s oppouer:¡ts

OpposíËion to the Royal Cornmissíon and denunciations of the Petrovs began

almost from the moment that the Government announced Mr. Petrovrs

defectíon and the establishment of an inquíry. At first, this critÍcism

r¿as confined to the CommunisË Party, but ít grew to a wicle cross-section

of the communÍÈy represenÈíng a sul¡stantíal body of opinion. The Comrnis-

sioners suggesÈed that the campaign waged agaínst it was essent,íally

"Communíst-inspíred".1 Investígation shows thaË r¿hí1e the Communist Party

played an ímportant ro1e, the various opponenÈs had Èheir ohrn reasons for

being agaínst. the Commissj-on and they preserved Èheir índependence.

From Ëhe outset, the Communist Party was worried that the Petrovs would be

used to make dragnet accusatÍons of a SovieÈ-Communist espionage conspiracy.

The creation of a Royal Cornmission prompted the Victorían Guardian to argue

that a bona fide case did not exist. If ít had, the most likely procedure

r¿ould have been to arrest people and. have them commitÈed for trial.2 A

Royal Commission mÍght extract informat.ion whích could be used against

people aË a later date. The Communist Party r'ras not only concerned wiÈh

the potenÈial dangers of the Courmíssion, but also the inrmediate wave of

hostility tor¡arcls Communism that had been aroused by the circumstances of

I{rs. Petrovrs defection. Few people r¡rere convinced that the r¿ild confusion

aÈ Sydney AirporE and lnlrs. Petrovf s distress !¡ere planned by Mr. ìfenzíes.

I Report, pp.100-f.
Guardian, 14 April, )954.2
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Prominent ALP figures soughÈ to reflect the public mood by endorsing the

CorunÍssion and promising to bring offenders to justíce.3 The use of the

PeÈrovs for elecËioneering by some prominent Government members offered

the Couununist Party a means of breaking down it,s Ísolat.ion. Corununist

propaganda sought to win over the ALP rank-and-file by arguing that the

whole affair \^Ias not merely devised Èo hurt the Communist, Party but. also

to ruÍn the chances of the Labor Party at. the electíons.4 Nonetheless,

few promínent figures suggested publicly that the defections or the

CommÍssion hrere suspicíous, although Dr. Evat.t did make some cautious but

critícal remarks about the role that Èhe Petrovs vrere assuming.

The Labor Partyts loss at the elecÈíons did noË irnnediately serve the

Cornmunist campaign, since major factíons i-n Èhe ParÈy r¡rere pïeparing to

contest the leadership and the Royal Commission seemed irrelevanÈ to this
struggle. The early síttings of the Conmission, with the firsÈ publíc

aPPerances of the Petrovs, attracted favourable publicíty and provoked

contínued hostility to Australian Comrnunists. I,rlhen Mr. Hill t¡ent up to

the High CourÈ building in Melbourne to enter his apperance on behalf of

Rupert Lockwood, he and hís instrucËing solicit.or, Mr. Ralph, were jeered

by angry sPectators. As they left the CourÈ, one man threw a boËtle of

brandy at them, a reference to lrlrs. Petrovrs evidence Èhat Lockwood \^rrote

Document J for t3O and Èhree bottles of brandy.5 people stíll queued up

outside the Cornrnission for admissÍon Èo the public gallery; the seats

inside I¡/ere usually all Ëaken; and the feelings of spectators .r¡rere largely
very hostile to the Communist Party.

The aiur of Èhe Cornnunist campaign was to bridge Ëhe division between

itself and the public. During the electíons, 850,000 Communíst leaflets

3 See Chapter 4, Tribune, 2l April, 1954, crítÍcised the Al,p for
supportíng the Commission.

4 Re felecËion stuntr see Guarclian, 22 ApríL, L954.
Interview with E.F. Hill, 9 November, 1978.
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r^rere issued which took up Éhe theme of the Petrovs as an rrelecÈion stuntï6

Even before the Commission held its firsE sittings in Mel-bourne, the first
of a strean of líttle pamphlets appeared about it. The production of

Rupert Lockwoodts I,lhat is fn Document J? was the outstanding success.

It seized upon Èhe great public curlosity about the secret documents in

the Conunissiont s possession and turned it to account by developing the other

key Ëheme Èhat Communists used agaínsÈ the Commission: the increasing

ArnerÍcan penetratíon and political influence in Australia. Lockwoodrs

pamphlet was only part of a CommunisÈ argument ËhaË Australian \^/orkers and

small business propriet,ors had more to fear from the pro-American sympathies

of the Menzies Government and from the por¡/er of American corporaÈions, than

from the Communist Party.T

The Council for CÍvil Libertíes and, in particular, its General Secretary

Brían Fitzpatríck, became one of the staunchest opponenÈs and sharpest,

crÍtics of the Commissíon. From Èhe beginning, Fítzpatrick engrossed him-

self Ín the Courríssionrs proceedings, and read the Transcript minuÈe1y,

In July 1954, he published hÍs fj-rsÈ views on Èhe Commission ín an issue

of the Councilts journal Civil- Libertg. He sÍngled out the CommíssÍoners'

excessive involvement in the examination of witnesses and the inconsistent

treaÈmenÈ that r^rítnesses were given. Fitzpatrick saw Èhis inconsisËency

as political discrimination and as a departure, by the Cornmíssioners, from

the appropriate standards of judicial behavj-our. The fact thaÈ no spies

had been unearthed further aroused Fitzpatrickts suspícj-ons Èhat the

Commíssion rnras far more a political than a judicial exercise.S IË is a

sign of the inËense public interest Ëhat surrounded the Cornmíssíon in these

early days Ëhat five thousand copíes of CiviJ- Libertg were sold wíthin the

6 Guardian, 3 June, Ig54
7 ,OiO., 20 l"Iay, 1954, Tribune, 22 September 1954 announced the release

of Lockwoodrs new book ¿.merica Invad,es Austral-ia.
B ,ruil Libertg, vol.j1, No.1.
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fírst fi-ve days of publÍcation and Èhat a second edÍtion had to be

printed Èo meet public demand.9 thi" thirst for informatÍon may be partly
attribut.able to Èhe secrecy wíÈh which the Commission guarded the documents

it, was i.nvestígating. Many people were eager to read whatever Èhey could

to find out what was really going on. Still, it is significanË Èhat such

a critical review of the conmissíon found such a ready audj-ence.

This distrust deeply concerned the Commissíoners, since the Council for
Civil Liberties had Èhe patronage of numerous respectable publÍc figures.
Assisting Counsel Èook the unprecedented step of producing the July íssue

of CiviT Libertg before the Conmíssion in an attempÈ to rebut the claims

the author had made. Mr. WÍndeyer suggested that Fitzpatríck was usíng

the respecÈable paËronage of the Council as a vehicle for his ov¡n erroneous

prÍvate vlews, and I'lindeyer cast Èhe Councj-l itself in a vaguely siníster
light by reni-nding the Commissioners thaÈ the body had been investigated

by Justice Lor,¡ers Royal Couunission on Communísm in Victoria in 1950.10

There could be líttle doubt ín peoplets minds that IIr. I.{indeyer üras irnply-

ing that Fitzpatrick manipulated Èhe Council to make it serve as a t'Com-

munist front.r'. Leaving 1itt1e t.o the imaginatíon, trùíndeyer saíd.:

I suppose one does not expect complete candour in any
polemical liËerature, and evidence has already been
put before Your Honours of dishonesty ín Communist-
inspired documents. But this document is in a
dÍfferenÈ and, it seems Èo us, rather special posiÈíon.
To anyone reared, as many people have been, in a liberal
Ëradítion, and nouríshed on common law, the cause of
cÍvil liberty must have some special appeal; and, if I
may say so, it must give some concern if one fínds thaÈ
cause used as a stalking horse bV g3op1e who would
stífle ínquiry or subvert liberty. --

Assísting Counselts suggesËions were themselves less than compleÈe1y candíd.

It was true that JustÍce Lowe had made some investigation of the Council for
CivÍ1 Líberties, because FitzpaEri-ck was charged by CecÍl Sharpley of being

írnbued with a deep personal s¡rmpathy for Communism. Fitzpatrick had

9

10

11

B. Fitzpatrick, on Royal conanissions, Melbourne, August, 1954.
rr., 383 (109), 385 (141).
rbid., 383 (1il).
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appeared before Lowe to explain what hj-s position was. If the Communist

Party approached hiur concerning a possíble víolation of civil lÍberties,
he was willing Èo be open-minded. Polítically, he lüas sJrmpathetíc to the

Communist Party, as he l^ras Èo the ALP, but only to the ext.ent Èhat both

advocated socialism. He was not a ConmunisÈ nor was he a member of the

Cornmunist Party. JusÈice Lowe, far from being convinced that the Council

hras a I'Communist fronÈrt, made no findíng fox or against it, and he seemed

impressed. vrÍth Fitzpatrick's evidence and integrity. I2

Fitzpatrick r¡as noÈ given the opportunity by the Royal Cornmissíon on

Espionage to come before it and ans!¡er Assisting Counselrs allegaÊions,

and so he did it through more parnphlets.13 He also attended the Com¡nissionrs

hearings, and offered what help he could to Counsel such as Dr. Evat.t. and

Mr. Hill in an effort to assist people whom he belíeved r^rere \r/rongly brought

before the Commi""ion.14 Because FiÈzpatrickrs role could noÈ be easíly

portrayed as that, of the "Communi-st dupe", his opposition to t.he Commíssion,

and that of the Council for Civí1 Liberties, commanded respect from círcles
well beyond the Cornmuníst Party.

The inclusíon of sectíons of the Labor Party in Èhe widening opposition to

the Corumission was sought by the Communists buË only made possíble by the

Commíssion itself. Evatt, as Leader of the ALP, r{as forced into opposíng

the Commissíon Èhrough the involvement of his ovrn staff in the Docurnent J

epísode. If it hrere true Èhat Dr. Evatt employed staff who would help

CommunÍsÈs supply informaÈion to the Soviet intelligence service, 'Èhen

EvatË himself would naturally forfeit public trusË. The Clayton case also

concerned hím, though to a far lesser degree than the Communist Party,

because Miss Bernie had been enployed in his Sydney office from which she

took informatíorr Ëo Clayton. The facÈ that charges ürere macle againsË Exter-

T2

13
Rastrick, op.cit., pp .762-3.
B. FíEzpatríck, On Rogal Conunissions| The Rctgal
C.B. Chrístesen, Melbourne, 1955; CiviL Libertg,
Intervíew ç¡ith E.F.Híll , g/IIl7B.

Commission on o-"pionage,
No. 3. I
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nal Affairs officers and thai the former Permanent Head of the Department'

Dr. Burton, was featured on "ConÈacts K" also reflecÈed on EvaÈt. During

the period 1n which the PeÈrovs alleged that this "seríous sítuation

existed ín the Department'r, Dr. Evatt had been Èhe responsible l4ínister.

EvaÈÈ fervently believed thaÈ Ëhe Cö¡mrission had been conceived and

established for Èhe express purpose of ínjuring híur. Evatt saw this as

Èhe central and mosÊ signífÍcant aspect of the Commission and therefore

pictured hís own opposition to Èhe Commission as the mosÈ ÍmportanÈ f""tor.15

Hís presence at Èhe Corumission and hÍs public criticj-sms of ít in Èhe Press

and Pa::lÍament were important factors in broadeníng the campaign against

the Commission.

Evatt saï an aÈtack on himself as an aÈtack on his Party, and his supporters

Ín the ALP also expressed their opposition Èo the Commission on a similar

basis. YeÈ, however one examines Ëhe Commíssíon, Èhe principal target rnlas

the Cornmunist ParËy, riot Dr. Evatt and not Èhe ALP. The polítíca1 views

and affiliations of witnesses subject Ëo crÍticism varied, but the largest

single group r¿ere Cornmunists. Oút of Èhe eighty-four witnesses whose

behaviour was the subject of inquÍry, ÈÌ^7enty-seven said they were Corumunist

Party members and anoËher Èen had been members at the ti¡e most Ímportant

Ëo t.he Commíssion. Communists rüere also central figures ín the major cases:

Clayton, Lockr'¡ood, Sharkey, Chíplin. Above all , the Cornrnissioners believed

that Communism ànd the Communist Party served as the lynchpÍn between the

SovieË espi-onage service and their agents Ín Australia. The ALP and its

nernbers and supporters \¡rere suspected only to the degree Èhat the Commis-

sioners believeci individuals were associ-ated with Corn*rrnís*.16 Evat.trs

own opinion about the Cornmission cannot be accepted, although his assessment

and opposiËion made him an imporÈant target for the Commission.

15 For example, Evattrs speech on Èhe FinaL Report, CPD,
19 OcÈober, L955, pp.1694-I7IB.
See Chapter 12 re non-communist wj-tnesses.16

H. of R.,
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Evattrs part in the campaígn raras eneïgetic and significant, but iË can

be overraÈed. Because he belíeved so inÈensely Ëhat the Commissíon vras

brought into existerice to harm him and other innocent people, Evatt

spared no effort t,o accumulate whatever ínformaÈíon he could to expose

ít. His positÍon as Leader of the OpposiÈion gave him numerous conËacts

that were denied to Ehe Couununist Party. Through friends, Evat,t tríed to

uncover material against Dr. Bialoguski. Bialoguskirs ex-wife was secreËly

interviewed and a lengthy record supplied to Evatt. rnquiries made

amongst the medícal profession prompted serious allegations about

Dr. Bialoguskirs practice. tr^IÍËnesses and Èheír Counsel at the Commíssion

helped EvatË assemble material for his speech on the Final ReporÈ in parlia-

ment, although not all the informatíon was used to Èhe frrlt.17 yeÈ wíthin
the Al,P there were Èhose who belÍeved that Evatt vras going too far in his
allegatíons, who opposed his apperances at the commíssion, and díd not

belÍeve ÈhaË the Cornmission srroura be opposed at all. offícial ALp

journals saÍd very little about Ëhe Petrovs unEil after the 1955 split in
the rarty. 18

The conflict. in the Labor Paxty, unleashed by Evattts 5 October sÈatement

against the role of the fndustrial Groups and its sequel at the decísive
ALP Federal conference at HobarÈ in February 1955, brought the Royal

Commission t,o the fore as one of a number of publíc issues around which

dlvisíons r¡rere crystallised. For those ALP members who accepted the neces-

sity for all-out struggle agaínst Communism, the Commission re-inforced
their views and earned theÍr praíse as a timely remindeï to Australians on

L7 The Evatt Collection contains numerous files of correspondence about
the Petrov Affair which include the material referred to in the text.
Re opinions in ALP, Murray, op.cit., 169-70, L72-4. Labor party
officíal journals in NSI.rr and victoria, of course, hrere under t.he
control of pro-Group Executíves, The victorian Labor, even undert'nevr management" wrote nothirrg on peËrov tí11 ocÈober, r955.

IB
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the menace of Communisrn. For the majority of the ALP, the struggJ-e against

Cornmunísm in the trade unions requi-red different, more flexible tact,ícs.

There \¡Iere neI¡I problems whích the Industrial Groups seemed unable to

resolve. In the Federal Parliament of 1955, the Petrovs featured in the

battles between the ríval Labor p"rÈi.".19 It woul-d be wrong to attribute
the ALP split to the Petrovs or t.he Commission, even though EvatÈrs

handlíng of the CommissÍon precipitated Ëhe crisis over his ornm leadership.

The ALPrs internal struggle was not over attitudes to the Petrovs but over

assumptions on which the Cold l^lar had been based. Dr. Evattts activities,
even at Èhe heíght of Èhe spliÈ, hTere not sufficienÈ to make hím, or the

ÆP, the leading force agaínst the CommissÍon.

The campaign against Èhe Commissíon soorr had an effect. In his autobio-

graphy, the witness Fred Rose recalled that the difference that mosË struck

him between his first appearance in July and his second in October 1954

was the manner in which the Commission \¡ras regarded by the public: íÈ

seemed to have lost much of its irp""t.20 Duríng the lengthy proceedings

about. Document J, the ConmunisË Party lost very little ËÍme in seeking

suPPorÈ amongst íts base in the workiug class. In the early stages of its
campaígn, the Communist ParÈy concentrated iÈs efforÈs amongsË waterside

workers, seamen, buildÍng and construction workers, and on certaín

f""toti"s.21 Inlhen Rupert Lockwood was temporari-ly discharged from atÈending

the Commission, he went on a t\^/o Èhousand mile speakíng Ëour of Australia,
addressing fact,ory meetings, union meetings, and traditional publíc venues

lÍke the Domain in Sydney and Melbournets Yarra Bank. Money was raised

for the legal costs incurred by witnesses and Counsel and for the publícation

of the great volume of pamphlets which the Communist Party put out. during

19

20

2L

See Chapter 7.
F. Rose, Austral-ia Revisited, Seven Seas, Berlin, 1968, p.87.
Guardian, 22 ApríI, 1954.
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the Commí""ion.22 As early as April Ig54, buildtng workers aÈ Altona

(Vlctoria) discussed the question of Èhe "spy scare" being used as a

potential threat against the trade ,rrriorr".23 Elsewhere, ships' cre\ds

pledged theír opposition to the Commission. Branches of the trrlaterside

!üorkers t Federation which r¿ere led by the Cornmuníst Party passed moÈions

callíng for the disbanding of the Comníssion. By July 1954, large

meetings were being held to condemn the Commissionts proceedings. Four

thousand people at Èhe Sydney Domaín deuranded an end to the Commissíon,

and. three thousand made a similar demand aË the Yarra B^nk.24 From these

Points, opposiÈion spread. The Combined Union Shop Cornmít,tee at NerÀrport,

in Melbourne passed a resolution against the Commission. In August, the

Queensland Trades and Labour Council called upon the Queensland State

Labor Government to withdraw Justíce Philp frorn his service on the Commis-

sion. The quarterly meeting of the Painterst Uníon and the Management

CommiÈtee of the Victorían Liquor Trades Employees FederaËion both called

for the commíssion to be stopped.25 The exclusion of Dr. EvaËt on

7 Septeruber 1954, rras an important factor in strengthening Èhe campaign,

especially in workplaces and unions that r¿ere not syrnpaËhetic to the

Communist Party. A number of individual unions joined Èhe call against

the commÍssion, so did the Newcastle T.L.c. and the Bendigo T.L.c. The

Queensland T.L.C. renewed its sÈance against the Comrníssion. On a number

of jobsites work stopped on the day EvaÈt was excluded. At its stopwork

meeting, the Brísbane branch of the l,Iatersíde Inlorkers called upon the

A.c.T.u. to eonduct a twenty-four hour "topp"g..26 And by this Ëirne, even

some local branches of the ALP had begun to demand publicly the termination

22

23

24

25

26

[n'o',,] ,

See note
Guardian,
rbid.,
rbid.,

op.cit., pp.2BI-2.
(21) .

22 JuIy 1954.
19 and 22 August, 1954.
9 and 16 September, 7954.
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of the cor*i"sion.27 This record suggests that the campaign had spread

very considerably since the beginning of the Commission, and that Ëhe

Connnissionr s prestige had fallen Èo a point where numerous organisations

rTere prepared to challenge Íts standíng and authoríty.

In August. 1954, the Federal Parliament had Passed the second Act to

authorise the Royal Commission which, amongst other things, brought ín

stricter provisions against those who broughÈ the Commission ínto public

hatred or contempt.. Though Èhis was clearly aimed at st,emming the

very energeËic pamphleteering campaj.gn, it did líttle to relieve the

pressure against the Cornnission. The Commissioners \^rere noÈ given Ëhe

potrer to punish contempts themselves, and the Government failed to initiate
a single contempÈ proceedíng on Èhe Cornmissionrs behalf. From the remarks

of the Commissioners and Assist.ing Counsel, it was evídent ËhaË the campaign

undermined some of their own self-confidence:

47. THE CHAIRMAN. -- But we are the subject of great
aÈtack from all quart.ers. It is suggested we are
trying to shield someone.

142. MR. I.trINDEYER. -- hrhat concerns us, and I say
thÍs delíberately, is ÈhaÈ our motives have been
attacked. It has been suggested, and it is suggested,
that I have soughE to suppress, and asked Your Honours
to suppress, parts of the document for some political
purpose. ..

I44. Our motives have been impugned and we feel
strongly on Ëhis...Apparently these documents have
become important in the political arena and all sorËs
of suggesÈíons have been made. IaIe know, because we
read Communist literature, thaE.theäg is a movement
to stop or be1ítt1e the Commission.

27

28
rbid., 26 August, 1954.
Tr., 4I5 (65, L42, I44).
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AssÍstiug Counsel and the Corunissioners hrere unable to a1lay public
criticism. A fer^r r¿eeks later the Cormnissíoners were compelled to speak

about the problem again:

301. PHILP, J. -- trfe have receíved dozens of
telegrams, letters, and pamphlets, ful1 of
vilif ication.

3O2. THE CHAIRMAN. -- None of whích we have opened.
Those who send them are only wasting their money;
we do not read them. The Secretary intercepts
them. They all have argortmon source and frequently
use a corÍmon language.--

It did not seem that Ëhose who sent messâges Èo the Commission were

deterred, possibly because Ëhey did not undersÈand the process by r¿hich

the Commissioners determined the language and the source of Èheir letters
h7iËhout reading them. Even ín theír Final Report. the Conuuissíoners com-

plaíned about the hostile correspondence they received.

The Commission t"" ä1"o faced.with angry demonstrations. In December

L954, the victorian secretary of the seamenrs union, Mr. lt.H. (Bi11) Bird,
was called to given evidence because it was rumoured that he had helped

spirit Inlalter Clayton out of AusËralia, possíbly to New ZeaIand.. Bird was

accompanied by a large group of seamen who packed out the public gallery.
The Comrnissioners found hím an arrkward witness:

-f--l5. lMR. PAPE, Junior Assisti_ng Counse! I want to ask
you some questions with a view to ascerÈaining the
whereabouts of Irralter Seddou ClayÈon. Do you know
Inlalter Seddon Clayton? -- f would not know him if Ifell over him.

6. THE CHAIRI'ÍAN. -- lnlr. Bird, would you mind
conducting yourself properly? -- Thal's alright.
Thatrs the ordinary manner of speech. "I would
not know hin íf I felI over him", I said.

B. Have a look at that photograph (passed to
witness) .

9. THE I^IITNESS. -- IÈ does not mean a Ëhíng to me.

29 rbid., I2I2 (301-2).
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23

24

19. PHILP, J. -- Had you heard his name at all? --
No I can honesÈly say I have never heard at all of
him until this outfit started Èo bandy his name
about.

20. LIGERTI^IOOD, J. -- Are you a member of Èhe
Cou¡munist, Party? -- I am, and I am proud of Ít.
(Applause from the public gallery).

21. How long have you been a member of it? -- I have
been a member since lcame ashore in this job this
tíme since 1941. I came out of the "Zealandiarr on
the 13th March I94L. Prior to that I joined it in
1926.

22. Ì"ß.. PAPE. -- And

THE I^IITNESS. -- Just a mínute; I have not fínished.

I"fR. PAPE. -- Donrt you be impertínent.

25. THE I^IITNESS. -- I am answering Ëhe question and
I have not fj-nished answering Èhe first question.

26. THE CHAIRMAN. -- Do you mínd controlling yourself?

27. THE I,{ITNESS. -- Look: I have come here to Èalk
and I ürill talk the way I think I should noË the way
that guy (indicatíng }fr. Pape) thínks I should talk.
28. THE CHAIRIÍAN. -- I trust the Cror¿n law
auÈhorities are taking note of Èhis.

29. THE I^IITNESS. -- It doesn't worry me. I am tellíng
you about rny life I wí1l tel1 you without you telling
me whaË Èo do.

(Applause and calling out from the public gallery).

30. MR. PAPE. -- l{e11, you tell me

31. THE I,IITNESS. -- All right: well dry up and - - -
(More applause and callíng out from Èhe publíc gallery).

32. THE CHAIRI'ÍAN. -- C1ear the court-room. I'le will
retire while the court-room ís cleared.

30

30 rbid. , t657 (5-32).
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Even after the Court was cleared of what the Chairman described as "an

unseemly crohrd"r" *r. Bird proceeded, undeÈerred, ín Èhe same fashion.

DespÍte obvious hinËs Èo Ëhe Crovm law authoríties and directions to

the short-hand wríters to'rgeË this all down"r3'an" GovernmenL did not

prosecute eiÈher the wiÈness or the'demonstrators in the gallery. Lrlhen

another worker from the uraÈerfronÈ was summoned, the most seríous con-

frontation with the corrnission broke ouË. Mr. N. rsaksen, who had been

on a delegatíon of workers to visit the Soviet Union, was made to appear

because his name rvas mentíoned in one of the Moscow Letters. A meet,ing

of four thousand watersÍders r^ras called, and it passed a resolution
condemning the sunnons. About one thousand five hundred of theru marched

on the Courtroom. Though Isaksen answered the Couunissioners frankly and

respectfully he hras supported by another angry public gallery. This

time, when the Chairman ordered it to be cleared, Ëhere hras uproar. Inlhen

the Couunission resumed, the noise from outside rnrhere the workers l/üere

assenbled almost drowned out Èhe entire proceedings. The assembly remaÍned

outside for the rest of the day, and vrhen the Commission adjourned, the

wharfÍes marched through the cenÈre of sydney in protest. agaínst Ëhe

Cornmission. TraffÍc ín Pitt Street r^ras stopped for half an hour while

over t\nro thousand. people looked orr.33

The Press, which had supported and hailed Ëhe Comrníssion in its early

days, became increasingly cri-tical. The conservative HeraTd, Melbourners

sole eveníng paper, wroËe about Èhe demonstration in support of Isaksen:

31

32

33

rbid. ,
rbid. ,

Argus,
p.243 .

(33)
(28) , (4s).
19 January, 1955; Tribune 19 January, 1955; and Birse, op.cit.,
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trrlhile refusing Èo join the minoriÈy chorus in its
abuse of the Petrov ínquiry, many people are
critical of the long-drawn, over-elaborate investí-
gation Èhat has been dragging on for months. The
Commi-ssion has called some wit-nesses who have nothíng
of substance to contribute to its work....The inquiry
had wande::ed into dead-ends and trivialities on
cumbrous progress from one adjournment to "notfr"l.34

The somernrhaÈ more liberal Melbourne Àge followed up Èhe next day with its

Editoríal:

Of course, iÈ is possible that the big dísclosure
Iíes just ahead. It would have to be very bíg to
jusËify Èhe prelíminaríes, which arergainfully
reminiscent of a mountain i-n labour. -

Though other papers remained loya1 to the Commissíon ín their Editorials,

it was clear Èhat the Press \,/as concerned about the staÈe of publíc opínion

towards the Comníssíon. As a young journalist aÈ Èhe time, Robert Murray

was working with the Sgdneg Morning HeraLd helping cover the proceedj.ngs.

He recalled that by 1955 the newspapers showed ever decreasing interest

Jn the Commissíon and thaË ín the public gallery the number of officials

hIaS no\¡l greater than the number of interested spectators. Seats were

easily obtained -- a great conËïast with the opening stages.36

The campaígn against the Commíssion gradually spread from workers on the

job to intellectual círcles. The Fellowshíp of AustralÍan Inlríters, with

the support of the widely-knor,'rn and respecÈed Vance Palmer, sent a

protest to the Commíssion against the summonj-ng of Australian writers as

witnesses when there \¡¡as nothing subst,antiaì- allegecl against th.r.37

Communj-st Party doctors and their supporËers sponsored a pamphlet fron
t'A Panel of Doctorsr'. Thís attacked the credibility and behavíour of

Dr. Bialoguski and Dr. Beckett, who had used their professional calling

34

35

36

37

HeraTd, l9 January, 1955,
Age, 20 January, 1955.

R. Murray in intervíew wíth author, 9/II/I978.
Meanjin Archive, "Petrov" file.
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as a cover to help ASIO.3B The work of the Council for Civil Liberties
contÍnued throughout the Commission and afÈerwards. Concern over the

proceedings of the Commission !ùas expressed amongst rnembers of Èhe legal
profession. The Victorian Supreme Court Judge, Justice Barry, confided to

the Chrístesens Ëhat it was hís view that the Commission was 'rentirely
dÍscreditedrr, whilst another High court .lldge prívately expressed the

opín1on that frthe Petrov enquiry has done more to discredit the judicíary
than anything else in our history".39 A Royal cornmíssioner appoinÈed by

the SouÈh Australian GovernnenË around the same time as the Espionage

Courmission, Mr. Alderman, made pointed remarks about the undesirabílity of

excessive collaboration between Assísting Counsel and Commissíoriers. He

believed Èhat noÈhÍng undermíned public confj.dence in the irnpartialíty of

a Royal Commi-ssioner nore than seeing him and Counsel emerging from con-

ferences held behind closed door".40 At the 1955 Australían Legat

Convent.ion, Èhe procedures of the Conmission vrere brought up for debate.

A number of speakers believed ÈhaÉ the particípation of judges ín Royal

commÍssions ought to be toÈally stopped. After the experience of the

Commission, they believed this \¡ras a necessary measure to maíntain public

faith in judicial imparËiality. An article ín the Austral-Ían Law JournaJ-

crítícised the commíssj-onrs procedrrr"".4l AmongsÈ wider circles, even

the respectable Austral-ian QuarterJg carríed a review of the Conrmissionrs

Final Report ín which Ëhe reviewer spoke of the Commíssíon havíng "clragged

ont' and of producing only "a few dry squib "".42 And, despiÈe the i11-
effects of havíng been associated with the Cornmi-ssíon, C.B. Christesen

found that Meanjin was able to attract new subscribers Èo replace those

38
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4T

Tt., 1605.

N.M. Christesen - mother, B/2/1955, Meanjin ArchÍ-ve, "petrov',.
l1
fBrownJ ¡ op.cit., pp.123-4.
Holmes,Loc.cit., for discussions at Legal Convention see pp.266-7,
27L, and p.259.
R.S. Reíchenbach, "Revíew of Report of the Royal Commissíon on
Espionage", Australian euarterJg, YoI. 27, No. 4, December 1955,
p. 109.
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who wiËhdrew their supporÈ. Though the magazíne was attacked publicly
for "carrying communíst propaganda", it survíved and developed. Even

amongsÈ those intellectuals who may have supported the Comnission, few

rtrere prepared to go inÈo print to defend it. Those who did, concentraÈed

on attackíng Dr. Evatt rather than praísÍng the Commissionersr proceclural

innovations and. lega1 ¡udgenents.43 By the tíme Ëhat the òornnission

concluded, it commanded little respect as a judicÍal or expeditious

tribunal.

The Royal Commissj-on on Espíonage adjourned sine die on 31 March, 1955,

to compose íts Fínal Report to the Governor-General. The correspondent of

the London Times, rvhose remarks \¡rere reprinÈed ín the Melbourne Heralcl ,

wrote that the last sÈages r¡/ere reached wíth "ill-dÍsguised relief".44
Thus had Ëhe Commission fallen in esteem since its momentous beginnings.

Some may consj-der thaË clever manipulation of índividuals and "fronts" by

Èhe Comruuníst Party had undone the valuable work of the Commíssion. An

examination of the Press, of the role of Ehe ALP, non-party intellectuals,
Èhe Council for Civil Liberties and of the Communist party itself can

only show that each of these groups pursued quiÈe distlnct ínterests. The

role of the Communj-st ParÈy in opposing the Commission hras crucial, both

through its counsel at the commíssion and íts agítation outside ít.
Through iÈs procedures and the qualÍËy of evidence that it was prepared to

hear and accept, Èhe Commission itself províded the ammunition that its
critícs used. The success of the campaj-gn against the CommÍssion 1ay not
in some devious rnanipulatíon but in Èhe fact that the ComrnissÍoners failed
to convÍnce a gro!/ing nurnber of people that they were unmasking spíes.

43 For example E.D. Lloyd,
YoL2, No. 2, October,
HeraJd, 1 Apri1, 1955.

"The Petrov Report - A Comment", Free Spirit,
1955.

44
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The conduct and evidence of the Cornmission came to be associated wirh

the decllning American phenomenon of McCarthyism, ÈhaË Ís, of wild
accusat,ions and þolitlcal smearÍng. The Press, whÍch at first had

given Èhe Conrnlssion great support, sensed the public disillusionment

and hosÈility, and reproduced somethíng of it. The controversy and

crl-ticism Èhat the CommÍssion aroused was partly of its own makÍng and

partly a product of dissatisfaction with the prevailíng pattern of the

Cold lüar.
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CHAPTER 16

THE FINAL REPORT

Nearly five months elapsed betv¡een the final adjourrunenÈ of the Co^lrmission

and the printíng of its I'inaL Report on 22 AugusÈ 1955. It was released

to the public on 14 September. In 483 pages the Commissioners surveyed

the va.st mass of evidence that had accumulated in their ten months of

síttíngs. The printed Transcrípt alone amounted to about three and a

half urillion words. rn additÍon to that, there was the unpublished

Tr,anscript of secret sessions,- the official ancl semi-official ASIO records

to whích the CommissÍoners had access, tape recordings of conversations,

and some materíal from overseas intelligence sources. Nearly one thírd
of the Report comprised an Appendix which reproduced a fína1, expurgated

version of the Sadovnikov noLes and the Moscow Letters. The total cost

of the Commission to the Commonwealth of Australia was officíal1y estimated
1ar tt35 ,544.'

Expectations of lhe Report 'were hígh, because it dealt with Ëhe security
of the naÈj-on and matters of great public interest. Although a study of
Èhe proceeclings suggested that these high expectatíons could not. be ful-
fÍ1led, the ComrnÍssioners themselves disappointed what reserves of public
enthusiasm for a spy-hunt remained. In Chapter 2I, t'General Conclusions",

they wrote:

CPD, H. of R., 19 Septenber, 1956, p.690.I
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The substantíve law Ís such Èhat, when considered
in conjunction with the Ëechnical lega1 rules
governíng the adrnissibílity of evidence in courts
of law, it would appear that. prosecution of none
of Ëhe persons whose acts hre hqve considered j.n
our Report would be warranted.'

Thís secÈion is most commonly cíted Èo supporË the conclusÍon Ëhat the

Cormnission v/as more a political romp than a serious invest.ÍgaËion into

matters of substance and urgency. The Commíssíoners argued that their

faÍlure Ëo reconmend any prosecutions hras caused by the "dearth of

admíssible evidence", suggesting Èhat if technical rules \^7ere s\^rept aside

a thoroughty convinci-ng case against certain índivíduals could be made.3

Other sections of their Report brought ouË a different problern:

So far as sre can 1earn, after 1949 the MVD had no
success ín gaining any informatíon direcËly
invol.ving the security or def ence of Australj-a, buÈ...
it had some success ín matters índirectly affecting
the securíty of Australia, particularly in building up
its network. Examples are the procuring of Exhíbít H
in 1951 and Exhibit J in 1f53 from O'Su11ivan and

' Lockwood respectively.

In short, the Commíssíoners believed that no Australian had communícated

offícial secrets to the MVD afÈer 1949. This fact made the argument about

the admissíbí1ity of evidence irrelevant. O'Sullivan and Lockwood díd not

communicaÈe officía1 information, and the Commissioners admitted that a

jury would have to consÍder whether the information they did provide would

be useful for Èhe purposes of hostilÍtíes against Australia. The Commis-

sioners thoughË the information was Índ.irectly useful for this prrrno".,5

but by not reconnending any prosecutions they showed themselves unwilling

to have a jury decÍde on Lhe validity of their conclusion. This matter vras

also quíËe distínct from Èhe admissibÍlity of evídence. Between 1945 and

1948, the ReporË declared, informat.ion had been leaked from the DepartmenL

2

3

4

5

Report, p.301.
rbid., pp.2Ù7, 292.
Ibid., p.300.
Tbid., pp.290-I.
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of External Affairs, and Commonwealth offÍcers had breached sections

70 and 79 of the Criures Aet by unlawfully communicating information

which it was their duty to keep secret.6 The sting of this accusation

was partly drarnm, because the Commíssíoners were unable to say if the

of f ícers had known that it r^ras Èo a'Sovíet. agent thaË they were giving

the information. The Coumissioners also complained of a lack of

admissible evidence.T Examination of the relevanÈ cases ín ChapÈer 10

suggests Ehat Èhe inadmíssible evidence would not have made a very con-

vincing case either. The only Commonwealth officer definitely accused

of giving informatíon l¡/as Míss Sernie. The technical rules of evidence

did noË seem the only reason why the Commissioners could not recommend

prosecutions.

Press reactíon to the ReporË was mixed, and showed sígns of disappoíntment..

The first edition of the Sydney Sundag TeTegraph entitled its summary

"Spy ReporË Damp Squib" in Ëhe first edition, but ËhÍs was later changed
o

to ffPeÈrov Report Blasts Evatt".' The Adelaide ådrze-r:tiset, which had

refrained from críticÍsíng the Commission while it was sítting, conceded

that the Report produced rrno startling charges" and "no prosecul-íonstr and

ttto Ëhat extent it was an antÍ-climax". The paper assured íts readers

that the Report showed whaÈ a vítal role ASIO had played in checkíng MVD

espionage and securíng the defection of the Petrovs.9 The Sgdneg Morning

Herafd described Èhe Report as "temperat.e", buË added:

The lesson to be learned from this painst.aking
investigation in the labyrinËhs of treason, or near
treason, is clear. No Conmunist should be entrusÈed
wíth any positJ-on even remotely touching the vital
Ínterests of the nation. This rule must not be^
affected by an improved international clim"t..1u

6

7

B

9

10

Ibid., pp.289, 299.
Ibid. , p.292.
Guardian, 15 September 1955, provided photographs of the editions.
Advertiser, 15 September, 1955.
sMH, 15/9/1955.
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About a monËh 1ater, the Advertiser voiced a sjmilar sentiment. Before

the Royal Commíssion, it believed, there had been a tendency to regard

Australia as safeguarded by its isolated geographical posítíon, but the

Re¡nrt had exploded t'every illusion of that kind" and had led to
t'salutary resultsrr ín Èhe English speaking rorld.ll overall, the Press

made the best of the Report by avoiding detailed analysis.

The Report itself was dÍvided into Èwenty-one chapters. After a fernr

intr:oductory sections, Chapters 2 and 3 deal wíth Èhe circumstances of

the defecÈion of the Petrovs and their associatíon with the SovíeÈ

espionage services. Chapter 4, whích conÈains Ëhírty-four pages, deals

wiÈh evídenËiary material placed before the Conrmission and the evaluation

made of ít by the Commissioners. Twenty-six pages of thÍs chapter cover

Èhe Petrov papers, Documents H and J, the Moscow Letters and the

Sadovnikov notes. Some other pages cover the use rnade by the Corunission

of official records, ASIO files, and naterial províded from overseas

sources. The crucial íssues of the admissibí1ity of hearsay at the Commis-

sion, the authenticity of the papers, and Èhe credibility of the PeËrovs

are dealÈ with Ín this chapter. Chapters 5 to 8 briefly cover other matters.

These concern the limited evidence presented abouÈ the Soviet rnílitary

inËellígence (GRU) operations in Australia, the administrative control of

the MVD in Australía, the l¡ork done for iË, and j-ts personnel and structure

within Australj-a. Chapters 9 to 19 whích total 186 pages are the major

part of the Report. ChapÈer 9 is a general introduction to the rest,

because ÍÈ describes hor,¡ the lfVD sought means to obtain ínformation and it.s

exploitation of Communísm for this purpose. The other chapters in this

part deal with I.IVD operations in relation to Lhe various groups of people,

such as emigres, scÍenËists, External Affairs officers. Here the Cornmís-

sioners make their assessmenÈs of Ì4VD íntentíons, actual operations, and the

11 Advert-íser, "lnlhat the Petrovs Tel1", 14 October, 1955.
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responses t.o these by persons named in t.he Sadovnikov notes and lfoscow

Lett.ers. The closÍng chapters of Èhe Report dealt wiÈh ot.her outstanding

aspects of the Cormnissíon: its decísion not to recommend any prosecuÈions,

Íts view on the securiËy implications of Lhe actions of certaÍn wiÈnesses,

and a sunmary of conc1u"iorr".12 Attention can be given to some of the

Report's more signifícant features, no\^r that its basic scheme has been

ouÈlíned.

The credibility of the PeËrovs and the authenticity of the peÈrov papers

r^7ere the foundatíon of the whole Commissíon. The Comrnissioners had so

often expressed their unshakeable conviction that the documents were

genuine and the Petrovs Èruthfu1, that it is no surprise that these views

ruere re-iterated in the Report. The Commissioners declared that they

found "not one graín of evidence which weighs agaínst the authenticity of

the documents", and they castigated "Ëhe vicious attacks" on the truthful-
ness of the Petrovs "by some Communlsts and like-rninded persons in the

court-room and in a section of the press".13 The means by which the

CorrnÍssioners c1aímed to have tested the document.s and the petrovs have

a1-ready been examíned. IË Ís worth notíng that ín theír Report the Corunis-

síoners took pains to present their own víews whilst dj-smissing or ornitting
entirely the critical views ancl arguments presented by other Counsel and

witnesses. ThroughouË the Royal Commission, the strict legal view that
there hlere no issues or parËies had been upheld. All Counsel appeared in
order t'Ëo assíst the Counnissiont'and noË, ít was repeatedly stressed, to

Present a case for their clients. By adhering to this st,rict posiËion, an

onus r^7as upon the Commission to conduct ínvestigatíons into all aspects of
the situation. It r,¡as correct for the Cornmissioners to state Ehat Counsel

L2

I3
Report, passim.
Ibid-, pp.59-60, 63.
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had not. produced concl-usive evidence againsÈ either the Petrovs or the

document.s, but these Counsel had raised serious issues that merited inves-

tigation. They had also argued strongly that Èhe tests of credibí1ity and

authenËÍcity adopted by the Commission were not conclusive either. To

argue that these Counsel should have produced evidence and made a case ín
support of their objections vüas inconsistenÈ with Ëhe role the Commissioners

had prescribed for them. If the Commíssíoners r^/ere Èo be stricÈ wiÈh other

Counsel, they ought to have had a st.ríct regard for their or^/n responsibili-
ties. The Conmissioners themselves refused Counsel the ríght to call
evidence to Prove theír point. The refusal to al1ow Dr. Evatt t.o call the

handwrÍting expert Dr. Mont.icone is the most notorious example. Even in
the Document J epísode, r¿hich came closest to the presentation of rival
ttcasestt, the Commissioners denÍed oÈher Counsel the means Ëo present

1et alone prove a case. The ch-apter in the Report dealÍng with auËhenticity
and credibility is not an ansr¡üeï Ëo critícs of the Corrnission. The ReporÈ

appeals to material and Èape recordings, which hrere not produced. in open

session, to support the comrnissíoners'point of viewrt4 orra this could

hardly be expected to convince any buÈ Èhe already-converted.. For others,
the failure to produce conclusive evídence \^ras the failure of nobody but

the Commissioners themselves.

The ninth chapter, dealing with the MVDfs alleged exploitatíon of CommunÍsm,

deserves some treatment in itself. In this section, the basic assumpt.íons

on which the rest of the Report was based, and Índeed of the whole

Commission, are expounded. The Report declared:

L4 rbid., p.60
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308. Above all, the Soviet had in Australía as
1n other l^/estern countries, an auxiliary force
composed of Communists and other lilce-nrinded
persons, some of whom are ready and willing to
further the Soviet cause, some even to the poj-nt
of Èhe destruction of Australian sovereignty. The
Communist Party supplies Èhe fundamental organisa-
tion for this force.

315.... All the persons whose acts \,Íere dírectly or
lndirectly connected wiËh espíonage were either
members of the Communist Party or ex-members or
pretending to be ex-members Èhereof or s)rmpathisers
wiËh Conmunism and some of them were hígh-ranking
functÍonaries of the Party

377. 0f course Èhe most likely prospects vrere
persons wíth CornrnunisE sympathíes; and these were
to be found not only amongst Partyrpembers but also
in varíous Conmunist Party "Frontsl'

Such declaraÈions, as though statements of fact. arrived at after examíning

the evídence, could only suggest Èhat loyal Australians would be venturing

into extreme danger if they even assocíated wíth, 1et alone joíned,

Cormnunist organisations. The point was re-inforced by the knowledge that

"talert spottersrrl6 within the Communist Party r^/ere constantly looking ouÈ

for potential I4VD recruits in all sorts of groups where Communists worked.

The mystery surroundíng the means by which the MVD had come to know

details about partÍcu1ar people emphasised the obscure omni-presence of

the MVD|s CommunisÈ agents in Ëhe cornmuníÈy.

In realíty, the Report's declarations had not been proven before the
commission. rndeed, Ëhey had not even been invesËigat.ed, because the
commissionrs Terms of Reference did not includ.e an inquiry ÍnËo the commun-

ísË Party or "communist Frontsr'. Although the commissioners asked many

questions which delved i-nto t.he Party, Ehe evidence did not support \.rhat

they claimed in theír Report. From the examination of ASIor s rol-e and

Ibid., pp.99-100, 113.
Ibid., pp.113-4.
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attitudes, it is probable that the source of this Chapter of the Report

\¡rere statements made to the Commissioners by ASIO and t'security" witnesses

in secret """"iorr.17 The Comnissioners greatly nodified their sÈance in

the concludíng chapter of the Report, r'rhere they saíd:

We believe that the SovieÈ deliberately refrained
from using the Australian Corrnunist. Party, as a
Pa::ty, for espionage purposes lest exposure should
lead to its serj.ousrgolitícaI embarrassment and,
possibly, outlawry. --

This statement díd not sit, comfortably alongsíde others where Ëhe Comrnis-

sioners asserted that the Party received $ 25r000 through MVD channels and

that leadÍng Party funcËionaries were active MVD agents.19 ThaÈ none of

the many opponents and defectors from Communísm in Australia could offer

the Commission anythíng more conclusj-ve than the Clayton case is the

strongest. evj-dence in the Communist. Partyts favour. trrlhatever speculatj-ons

one makes, the key statements in ChapÈer t had been neither Eested nor

proved at the Courníssion.

Chapt,ers 10 to 19 were intended Ëo víndicaËe the propositions advanced in

Chapter 9. These chapters covered 164 pages and dealt with topics under

the heading "MVD Operations in Relation to Journalists, the Department.

of External Affairs, Emigres", and so forth. The impression conveyed was

that operations unearthed by the Commission vrere extensive and reached into

a1l corners of political lífe. The Cornmissioners compíled these chapters

by cornbining all the peopl-e mentioned in the Petrov papers and then

divíding them in their occupational categories. This suggested systematíc

dívísíon and planning of work by the MVD is not evídent in available

documents. The description of the Letters and notes as "operations" was

also misl-eading. The IMD docurnents are full of hopes, instructions, and

I7 rbid., p.101 cites lulr. F.O.
giving relevant evidence.
Ibid., p.298.
Ibid., pp.110-111.
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Chilton, Deputy Secretary of Defence as
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plans for theír Aust.ralian st-aff. It has been demonstrated already that

very few of the instrucÈions hrere ever carríed out, and most of those

whlchv/ere carried out were innocuous. To call an instruction that was

never ímplemented an t'operat.iont' r^ras extravagant. The ComnrÍssioners seerned

t.o be rnakíng more of their material than íË real1y warranted.

The other striking feature of Èhese chapt,ers is the speculation, by the

Commissíoners, abouË the reasons why the MVD was allegedly Ínterested ín

Particular indíviduals. Havíng laid out Ín Chapter 9 a set of presumptÍons

that had not been proven, they then forced the material in the Pet.rov

papers to back up these ídeas. For example, !trílbur Christíansen, the CSIRO

radío astonomer lisÈed in I'Contacts K", at.tracted the MVDts attention, the

Cormnissioners said, for three reasons. He favoured the materialist con-

cept,lon of history, his wife was the sister of J.F. and E.F. Hi11, and he

had been a member of Èhe Association of Scientifíc l,{orkers in whích Com-

munists were actÍu".2O Yet Christiansen had no access to useful or secret

Ínformation and no-one had demonstrated that he had any desire to communí-

cate information ímproperly. Círcumstances which threw grave doubÈ upon

the hypothesís that rrContacts K" was a list of agents were arbiÈraríly
disregarded in favour ót the untested proposÍtion thaË Communists and like-
minded Persons were probable recruits for espionage. On the other hand,

Mr. Phippard, the lawyer who "had gíven tAt interestíng ínfo;.'rrrationr', hras

exoneraÈed because he did not fit ínto the preconceived category of a

security ti"k.21 Amongst. the strangest. cases lras the treatmenË of Ric

Throssell. The Commissioners dec.lared that. Ëhere \^ras no substantial
evidence upon rvhich to base allegations thaË he had divulged confidenÈial
ínformation. Yet they reported that because he saw hís mother, a CommunÍst,

and met. her friends "it ís quite possible he may have let drop informat.íon...

20

2T
Ibid., pp.2IB-I9.
rbi-d. , pp . 184-5 .
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which rìras regarded as important by a comnunist group whích included
tK1od"'.22 No evicience that anything of the kind had occurred was

presented, but his associat.Íon with his Communist mother was deemed a

suffícíent basis for such a speculation. The CommÍssioners used their
Report Eo reproduce facts abouË witnessesr poliÈical views, act,ivíÈies,
and associations that would support ASIOT s assumptions and overlook those

which would not do so.

chapters l0 to 19 also exhibÍted rhe polírical prejudices of rhe

Conrnissioners, someÈimes to the extent that they distorted the sworn

ÈesÈimony of wiËnesses. The Commissíoners resented the campaign that had

been waged against them, and they sanr Communists as primarily responsible
aafor it." The cornmissioners made a special point of questíoníng the

motives of Communíst Counsel. Speaking of Messrs. E.F. Hill and M. Ju1Íus,

Ëhe Corunissioners sËated:

...because they themselves are adherents to
Communism, they cross-examined not only hTith a
keen desire to Ëest the petrovsr evidence in the
ínÈerest of the clíents but with an added Íncenti¿e
to discredít them in the interests of Communism.

The motives of other Counsel qrere not the subject of such speculatÍon.
SimÍlarly, about Communist witnesses, the Commissíoners remarked that some

...presented an extraordinary exhibition of
wariness, truculence, evasÍon, and sometimes
of delibg5ate lying whích follor,¡ed a uniform
patt.ern.

Throughout the IaÈer Chapters, the term most oft.en applied to witnesses to
qrhom the Commissioners had taken exception \,üas "unsatísfacÈoryrt. A v¡itness
may have attracted the suspicion of the Cornmissioners although no evidence

of wrongdoing had bee-n presented. On the basís of some ínconsistency or

lapse of memory concerning events of years past such a witness would be

22
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Ibid. , p.I43.
Ibid., pp.I2, 63, 100-1.
Ibid. , p.62.
Ibid. t pp.65-6.
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dubbed "unsatisf a"tory".26 Sinilar lapses by witnesses who supported the

Commission attracted no corûnent. The evídence of DÍvisek, the IÍVDrs

alleged choíce for lllegal Resident, or of Dakin, the informer with so

little information against Mrs¡ Throssell, conùained many sÈrange and

unsatisfactory f"^Eur"t.27 In some cases, Èhe Commissioners distorted

testimony. The short paragraphs concerning the Christesens are ínaccurate

and misrepresent what they said. The Cornnissioners asserL that Mr.

Christesen r^ras inËerested in the work of VOKS (the SovieÈ overseas cultural

departnent), which Í/as not correct. Mrs. Christesen v/as alleged to have

had "social contacts'r v¡ith members of the SovieË Ernbassy because of her

position as a teacher of Russian. This was quite contrary to the evidence

she gave which r^Ias not disputed. Mr. Chrj-stesen r¡ras staËed to have had an

rrinterest i-n good AusËralia-Soviet relations ín respect of cultural matters

generally", hrhen in fact, he made no such suggestion.28 The only "source"

for such "factsil rvere Asro'" bti.firrg". The witness Fridenbergs produced

an alibí for a certain date. Petrov later changed hís story to fix another

date. The Cornnissioners described Fridenbergs alibi as "false", and failed

to mentíon that Petrov changed his story only after the a1Íbi was produ""d.29

Frídenbergsr alibi \¡/as not false; it sirnply ceased to apply. A combinatíon

of ínnuendo, prejudíced reporting, distorÈion and misrepresentation of

witnessesr testínony scarred the Report. Confidence in the Cornmíssionersl

conclusions and trust ín their ability to deduce the Èruth from ínformation

which was not dísclosed to the public must remain frail.

Because the Press faí1ed to analyse the Report, consíderable ímportance

attached to the debate in Federal Parliament. The Report could be

scrutinísed there, because the Royal Commission was officially establisl-red

26

27

28

29

See, for example, the case of Koslcy, Chapter 12.
re Divisek, Report, p.257-26L; re Dakin, see Cl-rapter 10.
Report, pp.L96-7, cf. Tr., 176I-66,1766-8.
Report, p.244 re "false" alíbi; r¿hole epísode, pp.24L-245.
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by the Parliament. Dr" BvatÈ, as Leader of Ëhe OpPosition and a major

critíc of the Cornrnission, would Ëherefore have an excellent chance Èo

express hís views. The lines t¡ere very sharply drawn over the Commission.

Prlme Minister I'fenzies naturally supported the Coruni-ssion and hailed its

Report. In the Parliament sat the seven Members who had been expelled from

the ALP and who proclaimed themselves to be the ALP (Anti-Conununist).

Throughout 1955, debates were dominated by the vilifícation of each facÈion

by the other. The Antí-Communist ì4embers branded Evatt the tool of the

Communist Party, and brought to light att the possible scandals they could

find of AlP-Conmunist coll.aboration. The Petrov affair was one of them.

The pro-Evatt forces sa\^/ Evatt as defending, not the Communist Party, but

Australian fair play and civil ríghts. The evídently desËructíve role

that the Petrov af.faír had played in the ALP was seen as proof by some

pro-Evat.t forces that the ¡sho1e affaír hTas essentially directed at the

Labor t"tty.30 Though these p.r""paions of the Petrov affair distortecl the

true picture, they sharpened the attitudes taken towards the CommissÍon

and íts Report.

AË eight orcloclc in the eveníng of October 19, Dr. Evatt was cal1ed upon to

deliver his speech on the Report. Evat,t. spoke for two hours. In the time

he had avaÍ1able to survey Èhe Report and Èhe Commíssion itself, he

attempted to give a resume of the cenÈral weaknesses and inconsistencies

Ín the whole Petrov story. He tackled a number of the nost difficult and

complex cases in an effort to show that he hras not sirnply pícking on minor

matters. Because these cases involved the major Cornmuníst witnesses, it

was possible for his opponents to claim that he r¡ras once again defending

the Communist Party even though Ëhat was not hís motive. Evatt revealed

ner,¡ ínformaÈíon about the authenticíty of the Sadovnikov noÈes. He had

30 See Labor, Victorían ALP journal, October, 1955.
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taken a phoËostat of one of the notes and copies of other offícial

documents wriËÈen by Sadovnikov to Dr. Montícone. Mont-iconets opinion

was that the trrro sets of documents were writ.ten by enËirely different

people. On Èhis basis, Evatt demanded the release of the original PeÈrov

papers for full examÍnation. Evatt also surveyed evenÈs leading up to

the defection, and once again put forward his view Èhat it was timed to

daurage hím at the 1954 elections. Evatt also covered many oÈhers matters

which he felÈ Èhe Commission had failed to answ.t.31

hrhat overshadowed the whole of his speech and the subsequent reaction to

iÈ was a step he had taken Ín relation to the Soviet Union. Because the

Soviet Union had not been legally represenËed at the Commission, Evatt

believed thaÈ its case could not be Èested and the matter finally seËtled.

He wrote to V. Molotov, the Soviet MinisËer of Foreígn Affairs, asking the

offícÍal Sovíet view concerning the alleged correspondence beËween the MVD

Ín Moscow and its Australian branch. Molotov replied, maintaining that the

document.s were fabricated on the instructÍons of persons interested in the

deterioration of Australian-SovieÈ relations. Evatt then said:

I attach grave importance to this letter which
shows clearly Ëhat the Soviet. Government denies Èhe
authenticiËy of the Petrov documents. IË seems to
me that in these circumstances the mat.ter cannot be
left where it is, and that, if possible, some form
of internaÈional commission should be established
with the"U.S.S.R. to settle the dispuLe once and
for aLL.r¿

This makes abundanËly clear that Evatt did not produce the letter from

Molotov as proof Ehat the documents were fabricated but as proof of a

dispute beËween Australia and the USSR which should be settled in a forum

where each would be represented. So often has the íncÍdent of the }folot.ov

1eÈter been seízed upon by EvatËts opponents to suggest thaË EvaÈt b1índly

31 Evatt , CPD I H. of R. , pp. 1694-1718; re lulonticone, pp.1695-6. The
letter from Monticone to Evatt is in t'Evidence - Hand.rrritíngt', Petrov
Affaír, Evatt Collection"
Ibid., p.)695.32
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believed the Soviet Foreign Minister, that the líe has almost become

accepted fact. Grave reservations may be held about the wisdom of the

course Evatt. Ëook. It is highly unlíkel.y that any ínternational commission

could have been set up. Such points are quite different from the ones that

are most commonly mentioned in relaÈion to the Molotov Letter. The dis-

torÈion of Evatt's real inÈenËions, naively legalistíc as they were,

was the main thrust of Menzíesr speech in reply which has been hailed as

t'brílliant". If there was brilliance, it, consisted in the perpetration

of the lie that Evatt placed more reliance on MoloÈovts word than Èhe

Commissionerst Írrqrríry.33 The dece-it was repeaterl in the Press, and on the

strength of that, and of the divisíons in the ALP, Itlenzies ca1led a snap

election. He won it handsornely. The letÈer from Molotov obscured the

important weaknesses ín the Report that Evat.Ë pinpointed. Parlíament

failed as an effective forun for analysis of the Commissionrs Report.

Outside Ëhe ParliamenÈ, -the Reportv/as seen in much the same light as the

Commissíon itself. For those who accepted the Commission anC its proceed-

Íngs, the Report is a testamenÈ to whj-ch those who worry about the Petrov

affdrr are refert.d.34 For Ehose who do so \^rorry, the Report offers only

more causes for concern.

33 Ibid., 25/ 10/1955, p.1860. Menzíes repeats this position in Measure of
the Years, pp.186-187, and omits the crucial sentences of EFattrs speech.
NationaL Times, 3-8 SepÈember I973, p.33, where ASI0 referre_d the

paper to the Report.
34



CONCLUSION

For ten months, the Royal Cornmission on Espionage had heard evidence from

Mr. and Mrs. Petrov and from ASIO about the activities of the ìMD in

Australia.

hlhen Èhe inquiry r.¡as first establíshed, ít. coíncided wiLh uncertainty in

Ínt.ernational and local affairs. Europe had recovered from warËime clevasta-

tíon and hras re-asserting íts Índependence. The non-al-ígned movement \^ras

at,tracting growing support from Asia and Africa. Since t.he death of Stalin,

the Sovíet Union had been pursuing a different course. By contrast,

American policíes seemed rigíd. I^líthin Australia, the íntense struggles

against Communj-sm had been declining, because other issues seemed more

pressing in public lif e and in the trade unions. Opinion \¡ras divided on

the merits of e-st.ablished antÍ-Communist tactics and organisations. By

L954, Australía was confronted with a very different situation from 1945.

There r^Ias a choice between contínuing tradítíonal Cold trIar policies or dís-

covering a ne\Ár, more flexible course. The Royal Commission seemed sígnÍfi-
cant because iÈ mighÈ help casÈ light on the aj-ms of Soviet and AusËi:alian

CournunÍsm.

The Conunission had promising beginnlngs. It was appointed and held its
openíng session in Canberra with support from all parties in Ëhe Parliament.

and approval by the Press. The ominence of other íssues in the Federal

__91"_1t_ío"s. meanË that it did. not greatly influence. the result, and so the

316
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sÈanding of the Cornmission remained hígh. The Commissioners looked first,

aÈ Document J, in which the Connnunist journalisÈ Lockwood and members of

Dr. Evattfs staff became j-nvolved. Though this epÍsode was presented as

an example of Conmunist assistance to the luIVD, Communíst Counsel and

Dr. EvaËt were able to throw considerable doubt on the truthfulness of

the PeËrovs and Èhe authenÈícity of the Petrovs. The basis of these doubÈs

was the paymenÈ of 1.51000 to the Petrovs and the degree to whích they had

compromised themselves with ASIO before their defectíons.

In the Clayton case, the Cornmission sought to uncover an alleged CourmunisÈ

spy-ring that had operated ín the Department of External Affairs aroúnd

1945 to 1948. Much of the case rested on ASIO's previous investigatíons,

although Ëhe PeËrovsr document.s did add some ner¡/ material . The Commissioners

faÍ1ed to make a watertight case, and rather than admit, this failure they

sËretched the evídence. Similarly with non-CommunisÈ wítnesses and alleged

MVD activítíes amongst migrants, the Cornmissíoners tended to believe

witnesses who supported their views and dísËrust those who díd not, even

where the evidence suggested other conclusions. People r¿ho were openly

sympathetlc to Communism, the Commissioners believed, were likely recruits

for the Soviet spy network.

A great deal of the evidence depended on the credibility of the Petrovs

and upon Ehe authentícíty of documents which they said had been brought,

ouË of the Soviet Embassy in Australia. The Cornmissioners claimed to have

tesÈed these matters thoroughly. Using the evídence gíven by the Petrovs

at Ëhe Commission, reasons have been found for believing that the investi-

gations of the Commissioners \¡rere inadequate. Prima facie, the PeÈrovst

account of the documents should have been rejected. An unusual but híghly

significant feature of the Commissíon r¡/as the role played by ASIO ín

supplementing Ëhe Petrovsr evidence. ASIO held strongly anti-CommunÍst

vj-ews, it was actively involved in polítical affairs, and its influence on
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Èhe Comnissioners I¡Ias strong. By preparing much of the evidence and by

briefing Assisting Counsel and Ëhe Commissíoners, ASIO provided a framework

for interpreting the evidence. ThÍs framework üras not tested by the

Commission, and Ëhere are grounds for believing that was based on ASIOTs

anti+ìCommunís t pre-conceptions .

The Conmission becarne extremely conËroversial, and aÊtracted critícism
from a cross-section of the community. The various forces opposed to the

Commíssj.on hrere independent of each oÈher, but they had a consíderable

impacÈ. The cornmissÍonf s failure to unearth a clear case of spyj-ng

undoubtedly conÈributed to its loss of prestige as the inquÍry went on.

The Cornmissionersr Final Report sought to bring all the diverse cases together

in a coherenÈ pattern. Prejudice and mísreportíng scarred Èhe Report, and

the failure to recommend a single prosecution diminished its authority.
The hope that the Royal Commíssion on Espionage r¿ould demonstrate a solution

to Cold l,rlar problems T¡/as dísappointed.



AFTERI^IO.RD

The PeËrovs remained in Australia after the Royal Commissíon. They

published their memoirs, Empire of Fear, which was r,,rriÈten wÍth the help

of an ASIO offi."r.1 In 1956, Mr. Petrov \¡¡as arrested by the locat police

as he roamed the sÈreets of Surfers I Paradise drunk and without his

trousers. He gave the name "Olsen" to police, and forfeited his bail

by not appearing in CourÈ when the charge was due to be hearð,.2 Since

Ëhen, they have kepÈ from Ëhe public view. Once they agreed t,o be ÍnËer-

viewed. They were not pleased with their nev/ life in Australia. IIr.

Petrov saíd: "I am very unhappy. InIe have nothing. No friends, no future'r.

lvirs. Petrov added: "I wish I was dead. Nobody could. dream of our misery".3

OËher fígures aÈ Èhe Conrmission faced brighter prospects. Justíce Ligert-

wood r¿as created Sír George LigerÈwood in 1956. Many people wrote to con-

gratulate him and Lady Ligertwood, and nunerous well-r,¡íshers referred Ëo

his work on the Royal Commission. Just.ice Fullagar, urho had dismíssed

the injunctíon sought, by Rupert Lockwood, spoke of LigerÈlvood's labours

at. the Conmission. Professor Bailey, the Commonvrealth Solicitor-General,

thought I'naturally of the three different Royal Commissions", including

the Espionage Commission, as part of SÍr Georgets achievements. Justíce

1 ì{.rr"i"" , CPD, H. of R., 20 September Ig45, p.781.
2 ,oro., 9 April Lg57, p,676; the polj-ce report is Ín ilCorrespondence--

Miscl', Petrov Affair, Evatt Collection.
3 AustraLian,2T August Lglg. (The ínËerview was'conducted much earlier).
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Jackson of lJestern AusÈralia wrote:

I suppose it almost feels like semi-retirement
to have finíshed the Petrov Commission. You
had al1 our sympathy in that job. Friends of
nine who have seen Ross Philp recently have
brought back various pungent cooments from him -
but I cannot Èhink there was very much
pleasure ín it.4

The removal of the State Labor Government in Queensland brought Ju,stice

Philp a kníghthood ín 1958. Justice Orven received his in 1957. Assisting

Counsel became emínent fígures ín the legal profession. Sír Victor

lJindeyer is on Èhe High Court of Australia, Sir George Pape on Èhe VicÈorían

Supreme Court, and, until his death recenËly, l"lr. Justice Riley sat on

the Bench of the Federal Court of AusÈralia. Brigadier Spry of ASI0 also

reeeived a knighthood, and his Deputy, Mr. G.R. Richards was made Commander

of the British Enpíre.5

4 Justice Jackson - Sir George Ligertvrood. These and other letters
referred to are in Sir George's papers, Public.Líbrary of South Australia.
Who's htlp In Austral-ia, passj.m.5



APPENDX 1

ANALYSIS 0F I,{TTNESSES CALLED AT TIiE ROYAL COMTÍISSION 0N ESPTONAGE, 1954-1955
(EXCLUDING THOSE CALLED EITHER SOLELY IN AN OFFICIAL CAPACITY OR AS ASIO IMORMANTS)

Name of Witness

Anderson, G.R.

BarnetÊ, J.II .

Barris, K. K.

Beaseley, P.H.
Bernie, F.

Bird, W.H.

Dates of
ExaminaËi-on

25-26 Jan.
1955
25 Oct,L954
18 l,iar,1955
2 Dec, L954

5 Nov, 1954

22 Oct, 1954

6 Dec, L954

8 Dec, 1954

22 JuL,L954

22 JuL,L954

8 Mar,1955

1 Dec ,L954
1 Nov,1954

3 Dec,1954

Mentíon in MVD Documents Mention by Petrovs AllegaÈions of hnpropriety
Brief DescríptionMoscow

Letters
Sadovnikov

Notes

G2

GB
G2

G 1,2, B

GB
Ni1

Nil
G6
G2
Nil

810
D16
A16

Nil Met innocently None

None

None

None

Took material to C1áy-
ton

None
(to help find Clayton)

None

None

None

None

None

None

Possesslon of ASIO moÈor
car numbers and names of
a few ASI0 agents.

Made
By

NA

NA

NA

Self in 1953,
Sadovnikov
NoÈe

NA

NA

NA

ASIO

NA

Birtles,
Bocquet,

H.V.
H.

Ni1

Ni1
Nil
Ni1

Ni1

Nil
Nil

D 10, E7,
A17
B 13,14

Ni1
Ni1
Nil

Not known

NoË knornm

Not knovm

Not. knor,¡n

Ni1 Not knornm

I¡i1

Not knovm

Never met, buÈ gave
money for trip to
USSR

Met innocently

NA

NA

NA

NABody, A.H.

Bresland, C.

Briggs, G.H.

Burton, J.I^Ï.

Chandler, H.B.

Not knov'rn

NoË known

Not knor¿n

NoË knov¡n

(¡)
Í'J
F



Names of l¡IiÈness

Chiplin, R.

Chrístesen, C.3.
Christesen, N.

Christiansen,tr{.
ClaytonrW. S.

DaghianrN.

Dalziel,4. J.

Divisek, V

DixonrR

Edwards, C.E.

Dates of
Examination

23-24 Feb,
1,8 Mar,
1955

17 Jan,n955
17 Jan,1955
27 Jan,L955
15-18 Mar,
1955

14-15 Dec,
L954

13 Sep,
22 Oct,L954
30-31 ÞIar
1955

0ct. 18-20,
L954

27-28 Oet,
L954

28 Oct,1954

Moscow
Letters

Nil
Nil
Ni1
Ni1

815
D16
Ni1

Ni1

Sadovnikov
Notes

Ní1

G4
G4

G 2r3
(cover
address)

Ni1

G1

Ni1

Mention in ìMD Documents Mention by Petrovs

Met, Mr. Petrov
requests informaËion

Not known

Met ínnocenËly
NoÉ known

NoÈ knovm

Met innocently

Not meÈ, but. rêpor-
ted on by l\nÈonov

Not met, but fíle
G 11,L2 re Divísek
copied ouÈ

No evidence

Alleeations of Impropríetv
BrÍef Description Made

By

7r8
7rB

E
F

i) ObÈained particulars
re offícer of Exter-
nal Affairs

ii) Obtained draft treaty
bet¡v. USA and Aust.
frcm official

l{one

None

None

"Klod"'MVD t.alent scout,
See Ch.10

None

None

DesignaËed lllegal
Resident

None
(to locaÈe Clayton)

None
(to locate Clayton)

None

Petrovs

se1f, ASIO

NA

NA

l{A

ASIO, other
r¡iÈnesses

NA

NA

Se1f, 1949 ,
ASIO, PeËrovs

Ni1 Nil

Nil NÍ1 No evidence
(,
NJ
t.J

NA

NA

NAFerguson, J 15 Feb,1955 A20 G Lr4 Met innocently



Name of i,rliËness Dates of
Examination

Mention in MVD Documents Mention by Petrovs

Not known

Not. known

MeL re MVrDrs ttm4rr

work
NoÈ knor,m

Not knov¿n

Not known

No evidence

Not knor"m

Met innocently
Met on MVD duties

NoË knor^m

IfeË innocenÈly
No evidence
No evidence
Never met, sar^/
report.s
l,fet on fishing Èrip
innocently

Allegations of ImpropríeËv
Brief Description

Fitzhardinge, L.
Flood, D. C.

Fridenbergs, A.

Grahaul, J.
Grundeman, A.

Hibbard, L. U.

Hill, E.F.

Hill, J.F.

Hogue, O.

Hughes rM. J. R.

IsaksenrN"

Keesing, A.

Kent Hughes, M.

Kirk,lnl. T.
Kosky, S.

15 Dec,1954
21 Jan,1955
2I,23 Ju1y,
20 Oct,L954
2L l{ar,L955
18 Aug,
13 Sep,1954
4 Nov,1954
22-24 Mar,
1955

4 Feb,1955

30 Mar,1955
11,14 Feb,
19s5

1B-i9 Jan,
1955

20 Jan,1955
8 Mar,1955
21 Jan,1955
23 Jul,L954

Moscow
LetËers

Ni1
Nil
Nil

GlB
Ni1

Ni1
Nil

Nil

431
Ni1

815

A9
ABr
A9
D11
Al0
Ni1

Sadovnikov
Notes

c10
Ni1

_ Ni1

Ni1
Nil

None

None

Supplied information about
emigres

None

LeÈ information slip for
rrJrr

None

None

None
(suspected)

None

Got ínformation from
Communist sources inside
PMG and ASIO

None

None

None

None

None

Made By

NA

NA

Petrovs

NA
rrJil

CommissÍoners

NA

NA

NA
(ASro)

NA

Petrovs

c10
Ni1

G2

Nil
Nil

Ni1

Ni1
Ni1
Ni1

G4
(,
N(,

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NALegge,G.l{. 26 Oct,1954 (c 7) None



Name of trrliÈness

Legge, J.I,rI.

Lewis ,M. E. C.

Lockwood, R. E.

McDonnell, R.A.

McDonnell, R. F.
Ifaclnnes , I.
Miller, F. K.

Milliss, B.

Morcon
(Newbigin),E.M.
Morris, D.

Morrowrlnl. R.

North, H.S.
NovÍkof f ,N.K.

Novikcff , N. N.

Oke, G. R.

Dates of
Examination

29 Oct,1954

2L Jan,I955
9,12 July,
L9,20,24,25,
Aug. 13-15
Sep,1954
19 Aug,1954

19 4ug,7954
B Dec,L954

2 Dec,1954

1 Dec ,L954
4 17 ,Feb,
1955

10 Nov,1954
30 }far, 1955

25 NIar,1955

B Nov,1954
13-14 Dee,
L954

14 Dec,L954

2 l4ar,1955

Mention in IMD DocumenËs Mention by Petrovs

Not knornm

NoÈ known

Ifrs Petrov met on
MVD duties

No gvidence

No evidence
Not. knov¡n

Not known

Not known

Not known

Not knor"m

Not met, but heard
reports
Not knovm

Met innocenÈly

Met innocently
Not known

Moscow
Letters

Ni1

E10
.-Ní1

Ni1
Nil
Nil
Ni1
Nil
Ni1

Ní1

816

D 16,\7,r8
c 5,F 6,7

c 5rF 6,7
Ni1

Sadovnkov
Notes

G7

Alleeations of Improprietv
Brief Description Made By

Accomplice with Clayton Commissíoners
in sounding ouÈ George
Legge

Ni1
Ni1

None
rvJroÈe ttJtt for MVD

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

RecruiÈed ASIO agent as
undercover Communist

NA

Petrovs

NA

ASIO

Ní1
Ni1

GB
G8
G5
Nil

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

G5

Ni1

Nil
Nil

Ni1
Ni1

(,
N5



Name of I^Iitness

O'Sullivan,F.

Phippard, S. R.

Powell, G.

Roberts, J.

Rodgers, J.
Rook, C. I.

Rose, F. G. G.

Russell rN. H.

Sandy, C. E.

Shaker,H.

SharkeyrL. L.

Skolnik, J.

Smirnof f ,I.A.
Stanley,M.

Dates of
ExaminaËion

13-16 July,
16-20 Aug,
24 Aug,1954

17 Jan,1955

1 Dec ,L954
28 OcÈ,1954

21 Feb,1955
20 Sep,1954

21 Ju1y,
25-26 Oct,
L954

18-19 Jan,
1955

22 l"lar,1955
24-25 Jan,
1955

10-14 Feb,
1955

1 Nov,1955

14 Dec,L954

9 Nov,1954

MenÈíon in MVD Documents Mention by Petrovs

Not knovm

Not known

ìfet'innocenÈly
No evidence

Not knov¡n

Not knor^m

Met socia11y, but
dealt with indírect-
1y

No evidence

NoÈ knovm

Not knovrrt but read
reports

Allegations of Impropriety
Brief Description

E 7,8,9
A8

Ni1

Ni1
Nil

Nil
Ni1

Ni1

815

GL7

^20
Ni1

Nil

F6
A 7,8

Moscow
Letters

Sadovnikov
NoÈes

G5
Nil

G4
Nil

Ni_1

Ni1

NÍ1

Ni1

Ni1
G1

Nil Met innocently Compiled "H" for MVD

G9 Not knornm Gave ttAn' information

Ni1 No evidence

Ni1 Not known

None

None
(to find Clayton)

None

None
(re typing ExhibiÈ.46)

Arranged approach to
BarneËÈ

None

None

(Incorrect allegation
of false passporË)
Received $25,000 from
MVD

None
(to fínd clayton)

None

None

Ma<ie By

Petrovs

Sadovnikov
Note

BarnetÈ, ASIO,
Co¡nnissioners.

NA

NA

(Moscow Letter)

NA

NA

NA

NA

PeËrovs

UJ
N)
(¡l

NA

NA

NA



Name of Witness

Stephens,M.

TaÈterse11, H.W.

Taylor,S.C.

Tennant, C. R.

Tennant, L.
Tenukest, C.

Throssell, E. D.

Throssel1,R.P.

Turnbull,S.C.P.
Llassilief f ,4.

I^lestcott, G.

Itlhile, A.

hri-1lians,D.C.
lJilliams , R. J.

!üoodward,D. S.F.

DaLes of
Examinati.on

29 OcE,1954

28 Jan,1955

4 Nov,1954

4 Nov,1954

9 Nov,1954
4 Feb,1955

2-3 Feþ,
195s

18 Jan,1955
2L,24,Jan,
1955

8 Nov,1954

20 Jan,1955
20 Jan,1955
27 Oct,L954
77 I{ar,1955
11 Nov,1954

Mention in MVD DocumenÈs Mention by Petrovs

Never met, but heard
reports
Not known

Not known

24 Jan,I954 A 18,31

Moscow
Letters

Ni1
Nit

Ni1
Ni1
Ni1
Ni1

(c 14)

Ni1
F9

Ni1
A9

E10
Nil

Sadovnikov
Notes

Nil

G3
G7

G4
(c 4)
G1
Ni1

Ni1

G4
Ni1

G10 'j
tìi1
Nil
Nil

Allegations of ImproprieËy
Brief DescripËíon }fade By

None NA

Not
NoË

l{oÈ

Not

known

knovm

knornm

known

Not knor,m, but
heard reports
Not known

Ifet, but Ëransacted
innocent business
Not knornm

No evidence
Not knovrn

No evidence

Not known

None

Gave document
ist, ParÈy

None

None

None

Gave informat,ion to
CommunisÈs

Gave information to
Communists

None

None

None

None

None

None
(re Clayton's house)

None

NA

Ëo Commun- Sadovnílcov
Note

NA

NA

NA

Dakin,1947
ASIO

PeÈrovs

Ni1 G 2,6

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

(,
N)
Or



APPENDIX II
ANALYSIS OF INSTRUCTIONS IN THE MOSCOI^7 LETTERS ABOUT IIITNESSES CAILED AT

THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON ESPIONAGE. L954-L955

Name of Inlitness

Anderson, G. R

Body, A.H.

Bresland, C.

Chipl-in, R.

Daghian,N.

Reference in
Moscow Letters

B10

Dt6

A16

D10

E7

AL7

E 13,14

E7
E8
F7
FB
816
D15

Petrov:

Petrov:

Petrov:

Instruction Issued

Take the control of Anderson under persona'l control
and assÍst Pakhomov

Collect j-nformation about changes in trade union
leadership in which Anderson wo-rL,ed.

Acquaint Antonov ¡¿ith Anderson

Response Èo Instruction

Not carríed out

Not carried out

Not carried out, and
Antonov and Anderson
never meet.
Implemented

NoÈ carried out

Not carried ouÈ

Pakhomov met, buÊ no
evidence that this was
response to instruction
Not carried ouË

NoË carried ouË

Not obeyed

NA

Implemented
Implemented, but Antonov
fai-1s to meet Daghian _
Not carried out \

Mrs. Petrov: Do NOT insist on exchanging language lessons
with Mrs. Body

Petrov: Attempt expioitation of Body "in Ëhe darkf' to find
out certain informatíon

Petrov: Try to invite Body on fishing Èríp and then seek
information

PeËrov: Have Pakhomov establish official conËact

Petrov: Seek informaÈi-on from him re United Nations
PeÈrov: Verify data supplied by O'Sullívan through him
All MVD workers, excepË Antonov to refrain from meeting hÍm

Ni1
Pakhomov: Continue meet.ings
Petrov: Assign Daghian Ëo Antqnov and give Daghian definíte

Èasks

Petrov: Ask her Ëo locate ShakerFerguson, J.
^20



Name of llítness

Graham, J.
Hoguer 0.
IsaksenrN.
KeesingrA.
Kent HughesrM.

Kírk,irI. T.

Kosky, S.

Lewis,M. E. C"

Morrowrl'1. R.

North, H.S.

Novikof f ,N.K.

Ì{oviktif f "N.N.

orsullivan, F

Reference in
Moscow Letters

c18
A31
815
A9
A8
A9
D11
A10

E10

816

D 16,17,18

C5

InstructÍon Issued

Nil
Ni1
Ni1
Ni1
Ni1

Petrov: Help KovalÍev study his poÈentíalÍties
PeËrov: Press for official contact between him and Kovaliev
PeÈrov: Inform Moscow about offícial contact, between Kosky

and Kovaliev
Petrov: Instruct Antonov to make her acquaintance and inform

Moscow of results
Pakhomov: To mainÈain offícial contacÊ and to obtain infor-

mation "in the darktt
Petrov: Find out and communícate information about him
Petrov: trrlork out plan to approach him
Pakhomov: Locate him, collect informat,ion about hirn and

forward it to Moscow

PeËrov: CollecË fu1l and proper report
Pet.rov: Communicate proposals for study
Petrov: Collect ful1 and proper reporÈ
Petrov: Use to fínd out about UniËed Nations
Peirov: Verify datd about OrSullivan and his faËher
Not to be invit,ed any more to Embassy

PeËrov: Have Otsullivan compile survey of US penetration
of Aust.ralia

Petrov: AdvÍse Antonov to contact 0'Su1livan

Response Èo Inst.ruction

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

No evidence
hnplemented

ImplemenÈed

Implemented, but Antonov
f ails to cont,act.

T7
C5
E7
E7
EB
E9
E9

NoË carried
Implemented
Not carri-ed
Implemented
thoroughly
Not carried
Implemented

Not carried
NoË carried
Not carried
Disobeyed

out

ouÈ

but not

out

out
out
out

(¡)
N)
æ

NoÈ carried out
Implemented, but Antonov
fails to make cont.act

A8



Name of :Wi-tness

Russe1l,N. H.

Sandy, C. E.

Shaker, H.

Reference in
Moscow LetËers

815
c17
420
F6

A 7,8

A 18,31

(c 14)

F9

A9
E10

InsÈruction Issued

Ni1
To be studied
Locate Shaker through Jean Ferguson

Ni1
AnÈonov: To be cautious of Stanley but not to avoid

official contact
Petrov: To become acquainËed wíth Stephens and to sËudy

him
Cable requires Kislytsin to,contacË
Petrov: Obtain certain aviation bearings from hi¡n which

he offered to the Soviet Union
Petrov: Find out facts about his past

Ni1
Petrov: Instruct Antonov Èo make her acquainËance and

inform Moscow of the results

Response to InsËrucÈion

NA

Not carried ouÈ

Not carried out
NA

Implemented

Not carried ouË

Not carried out
Implemented

Iinplemented
NA

ImplemenËed, buE Antonov
fails to contact

Stephens, M.

Throssell, R. P.

I^Iassilief f ,4.

trrrhiEe, A.

i^Iillians, D. C.

(,
¡\)\o
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